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Abstract 
 

The 1968 discovery of a site threatened by construction led to the mitigation of a second quarter 
of the eighteenth-century dwelling at St. Mary’s City, Maryland.  Excavations occurred in 1969 
and some in 1970 and a report was produced in 1971.  The site was the center of a plantation 
owned by Captain John Hicks, an English ship captain and merchant turned tobacco planter.  He 
resided at the site from 1723 to c. 1742 and the occupation ended by 1750.  Hicks was a member 
of the elite and operated the plantation with at least 19 enslaved Africans or African Americans. 
The excavations revealed his earthfast dwelling, a cellar, and numerous pits in the vicinity of the 
house.  Excavators recovered a rich assemblage of artifacts that provide valuable insight into the 
lifestyle of the rural elite during the third and fourth decades of the eighteenth-century. Historical 
analysis places Hicks into the social context of major Southern Maryland plantation owners 
during this period.  This was the first archaeological investigation sponsored by Historic St. 
Mary’s City, and the earliest comprehensive study of a plantation from this period in Maryland. 
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2023 Introduction 
 

By Stephen S. Israel 
 
The Salvage Archaeology of a Dwelling on the John Hicks Leasehold was the first archaeological 
investigation conducted by Historic St. Mary’s City beginning in 1969.  The discovery of the John 
Hicks Site (18 ST1-22) evolved into a two year long study by J. Glenn Little, F.R.A.I, 
Archaeologist, Lois Carr, PhD, Commission Historian, and Stephen Israel, M.A., Archaeologist.  
The report on the field investigation and analysis was completed by Contract Archaeology, Inc., 
Alexandria, VA. in August 1971 for St. Mary’s City Commission, St. Mary’s City, Maryland. 
 
The salvage archaeological excavations and analysis of the John Hicks Site were directly supported 
by the St. Mary’s City Commission (now Historic St. Mary’s City), acting in its capacities as a 
representative of the State of Maryland for the preservation and development of the first Colonial 
capital of the colony.   The completion of this report would have been impossible if it had not been 
for the  enthusiastic support of the Commission Chairman General Robert E. Hogaboom, and his 
staff; Holger B. Jansson, Director, Polly C. Barber, Administrative Assistant, and Polly Melin and 
Maggie Marlay, Secretaries. 
 
It is appropriately fitting at this 57th anniversary of the founding of the St. Mary’s City Historic 
Commission to dedicate the release of these two online digital volumes to the memories of General 
Robert E. Hogaboom and Dr. Lois Green Carr.   Both General Hogaboom and Dr. Carr played 
pivotal roles in their energetic support, execution and research efforts from 1969 through 1971 in 
seeing the John Hicks Site excavated, analyzed, interpretated, and conclusions made about this 
significant site.   
 
The original site discovery was made possible by the efforts of Mr. Orin Bullock, F.A.I.A., a 
restoration architect on the Historical Commission’s consultant staff.   The Commission requested 
Orin Bullock to design a strategy for surveying lands where St. Mary’s College of Maryland 
proposed to construct a future dormitory.   In the fall of 1968, Orin Bullock employed a mechanical 
wire trencher to carefully excavate 40 trenches on an east-west axis, 4 ½ inches to 6 inches deep, 
marking the location of bricks and oyster shell on the site of the proposed Caroline Residence Hall.  
Orin Bullock exposed a pit, an artifact bearing depression, a possible bake oven, and a brick 
foundation and number of colonial artifacts.  
 
Because it seemed a significant site and possibly of 17th-century date, the Commission provided 
funding for additional investigation and hired J. Glenn Little of Contract Archaeology Inc. to 
conduct it.  Excavations occurred during 1969 and some in 1970 and the report was completed in 
1971.  The result was not a 17th-century site but an important second quarter of the 18th century 
plantation.   Historical analysis by Carr and bottle seals conclusively determined that it was the 
home of Captain John Hicks, who resided there between 1723 and c. 1742.  Since its completion, 
the report has only been available in manuscript form at the museum, although the site was 
referenced in a number of publications.   
 
It was the first major archaeological investigation of a plantation site of this era in Maryland.   To 
provide wider access to this important study, the report was scanned in 2016.  The 21st century 
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Historic St. Mary’s City study team initially considered reanalysis and reinterpreting of the 1971 
report.  However, the an examination of the study found to be very thorough, the overall findings 
remained solid and the artifact information a valuable data source.  Furthermore, the excavations 
and original report represent one of the first major efforts in the development of historical 
archaeology in the State of Maryland and thus has historical significance.   Therefore, it was 
decided to leave the entire report and illustrations as they had been originally presented.  The 
scanned report, which some enhancement of faded original drawings, is presented in its entirety 
here.   
 
A wide range of scholars and specialists assisted in the analysis and the author’s interpretation of 
the recovered materials would have been impossible to complete without the assistance of 
numerous professionals in the field.  The original Commission Staff Architect, Orin Bullock 
assisted in the interpretation of the architectural remains exposed archaeologically.  Dr. Cecil 
Brooks and Mr. Harry Patten, staff members at the National Colonial Farm, Accokeek, Maryland 
aided in the identification of the iron and brass artifacts. Mr. William C. Cobb, Yale Lock and 
Hardware Division, New York, graciously studied photography of the keys and provided a 
functional analysis. Dr. Walton C. Galinat of the Agricultural Extension Station, University of 
Massachusetts, identified the single charred corn cob fragment.  Dr. B. F. Kukaohka of the Forest 
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin, identified the joists and sill supports.  Mr. Dwight P. 
Lanmon, Winterthur Museum, gave the authors much of his time and knowledge contributing to 
the analysis on table and tavern glassware and ceramic identification.  John L. Paridiso, United 
States Department of the Interior, identified bone remains and provided fruitful suggestions 
concerning faunal analytical approaches.   Mr. Harold E. Gill of Colonial Williamsburg provided 
the authors with York River District Returns. During this time, a number of archaeologists gave 
invaluable advice.  Those included Mr. Garry Wheeler Stone, Archaeologist of the North Carolina 
Department of Archives and History, Dr. James Deetz, Plymouth Plantation, Mr. Dan Ingersoll, 
University of Massachusetts, and Dr. Norman Barka, College of William and Mary College.  
Stanley South also provided valuable advice.  They gave the authors many informative hours of 
discussions leading ultimately to the interpretations in this study.  A substantial amount of 
information and understanding of the site was also obtained by contacting scholars in England 
through written communication.  These included D. R. Atkinson, Adrian Oswald, Norman Cook, 
Phillippa Glanville, David Hay, and G. H. Tait. 
 
Mr. James E. Corbin, Texas Archaeological Research Laboratory, Austin, Texas, provided the 
authors with a detailed schematic of the electrolytic reduction process.  Mr. Richard Muzzrole 
(also Muzzerole) of the Smithsonian Institution assisted the authors in electrolysis, its equipment 
and procedures.   Mr. Lee H. Nelson, National Park Service, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, provided 
helpful directions for the analysis of the iron nails.  The authors are grateful to Mr. Robert Carlen, 
who identified porcelain wares.  Discussion with Mr. Michael Olson provided thoughtful insights 
into ceramic forms and technology.  Mrs. Edith Sprouse, Fairfax County Historical Commission, 
is thanked for her frequent communication with regard to her historical research in Northern 
Virginia. 
 
The entire field excavation was constantly aided by Mr. Mark Milburn, the Commission’s grounds 
keeper, waterman, and life-long resident of St. Mary’s City.  He is a devoted student of history 
both in the field and the laboratory.  His participation was that of an individual who learns and 
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contributes on many levels at all times.  Milburn’s practical knowledge and assistance proved to 
be an important part of the project’s success.   For example, when the field crew exposed the first 
post mold of the dwelling, Milburn marked the likely spots of the remaining  post holes.  He was 
right on target.  Similarly, the authors are indebted to the summer field crew, and participation of 
college students, Dennis Basler, Chris Sneed, and Fraser Ginser, who also helped in the autumn; 
were responsible for a large part of the success of the project. Jim Stokes; Mark Milburn's nephew, 
Phil Barber; Polly Barber’s son, and Nelson Dorsey who passed away years ago, also participated 
as part of the summer field crew.   Thanks are due to high school students Stephen Fadeley and 
Silas Hurry, who assisted us in the field over the summer months (Stephen Fadeley and Silas 
Hurry, personal communication).   
 
Thanks are also extended to St. Mary’s College students Barbara Springer, Dennis Basler, and 
John Cook for their participation in both the excavations and laboratory work, preparing the 
artifacts for analysis and for drafting of the archaeological excavation drawings and profiles.  
Special thanks is owed to John Cook who volunteered many hours of skillful drawings of the 
artifaccts.   Both John Cook and Dennis Basler provided the authors with many pleasant hours of 
fruitful discussion on the John Hicks artifacts and their historical implications and significance. 
 
Parts I and II (Volumes 1 and II) were completed in August 1971 by Lois Carr and J. Glenn Little.   
I left Contract Archaeology, Inc. in February 1971.   Glenn and Lois accomplished an excellent 
and thorough analysis and site report with their final editing in August 1971.   I don’t recall much 
of the discussion, although I was aware the report would be integrated, edited, and finalized.   Lois 
and Glenn were both widely read and trained to bring together multiple academic and scientific 
disciplines into a new era of integrated analysis and interpretations.   The 1971 report clearly 
demonstrates this new archaeology approach to historic site analysis.  Stanley A. South, James 
Deetz, and Norman Barka assisted and were already emerging as leaders in the new field of 
historical archaeology in the United States.  
 
Glenn Little’s probing intellect, curiosity, questioning and connecting the artifacts, architecture, 
and the site landscape.  Lois Carr found buried in the historical record the information about John 
Hicks (1688-1753) and his St. Mary’s City neighbors and their lives.  Together, they created a 
brilliant historical inquiry into little known post-capital era of St. Mary’s City.   
 
During the summer of 1970, Smithsonian Institution, under the guidance of Dr. Wilcomb 
Washburn, Smithsonian historian, in a consortium with an informal arrangement with the 
Commission sponsored the first archaeology field school at St. Mary’s City.  Mr. Harold K. 
Skramstad, Jr., a Smithsonian Institution Associate, directed a six week field school.  Students 
from several community colleges in Maryland enrolled in the summer field school. This first 
summer field school focused on the excavation of Pit 7 at the John Hicks Site to expand the 
understanding of the feature (St. Mary’s City Commission Annual Report – Fiscal Year – 1970, 
Chronicles of St. Mary’s, St. Mary’s County Historical Society, Volume 19 No. 9, September 
1971: 3-5).   I did not visit the Smithsonian field school excavation but was in Alexandria, Virginia 
working on the analysis and draft report for Lois Carr and Glenn Little about our archaeological 
findings at the John Hicks Site in 1969.    
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The Historic St. Mary’s City Commission subsequently designated the John Hicks Site located 
within the Historic St. Mary’s City National Historic Landmark District as 18ST1-22 (Second site 
in Zone 2 of the National Historic Landmark).  All records and artifacts are curated at the Historic 
St. Mary’s City Archaeological Laboratory.   
 
During the scanning of the manuscript in 2016, Henry Miller, Silas Hurry, and Stephen Fadeley’s 
assistance were immensely appreciated in reconstructing the members of the 1969 field and 
Laboratory crews.  Hurry directed the scanning and Ruth Mitchell enhanced a number of the now 
faded graphics for the digital version.   
 
 

 
The findings at the John Hicks site have been used in the following publications: 
 
Carr, Lois G.  
1973 The St. Mary’s Town Land Community: Ceramics from the John Hicks Site, 1723-1743, in 
Winterthur Conference Report: Ceramics In America. I. M. G. Quimby, editor.  University Press 
of Virginia for the Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum, pp. 75-102.   
 
Stone, Garry Wheeler, J. Glenn Little III, and Stephen S. Israel  
1972 Ceramics from the John Hicks Site, 1723-1743: the Material Culture.  In Winterthur 
Conference Report: Ceramics In America. I. M. G. Quimby, editor. University Press of Virginia 
for the Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum, pp 103-138.  
. 
Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M. Kelso, Garry Wheeler Stone, and Dell Upton 
1981 "Impermanent Architecture in the Southern American Colonies," Winterthur Portfolio 
16(2-3): 135-196. The architecture of the John Hicks house is briefly described In Appendix 2, 
Entry 5 (pp. 190-91).   
 
Henry M. Miller 
1986 Transforming a “Splendid and Delightsome Land”: Colonials and Ecological Change in 
the Chesapeake 1607-1820, Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, 76(3): 173-187.  
Hicks faunal remains discussed. 
 
Bretton W. Kent  
1988 Making Dead Oysters Talk: Techniques for Analyzing Oysters from Archaeological Sites, 
Maryland Historical Trust.  Hicks site oyster shells studied.   
 
Yentsch, Anne Elizabeth 
1994 A Chesapeake Family and their Slaves: A Study in Historical Archaeology (New Studies in 
Archaeology) Cambridge University Press, New York.  Hicks material culture used for 
comparative analysis.   
                                                                                                                                                            
Breen, T. H. 
2005 The Marketplace of Revolution: How Consumer Politics Shaped American.  Cambridge 
University Press, New York.  Hicks site ceramics are discussed.   
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Michael X. Kirby and Henry M. Miller 
2005 Response of a benthic suspension feeder (Crassostrea Virginica Gmeln) to three centuries 
of anthropogenic eutrophication Chesapeake Bay.  Estuarine Coastal and Shelf Science 62: 679-
689.  Hicks Oyster Data used in the Analysis.     
 
Mary C. Beaudry  
2006 Findings: The Material Culture of Needle Work and Sewing. Yale University Press. Hicks 
sewing artifacts studied.  
 
Veit, Richard and Paul R. Huey  
2014 New Bottles Made with My Crest”: Colonial Bottle Seals from Eastern North America, a 
Gazetteer and Interpretation, Northeast Historical Archaeology: Vol. 43, Hicks seals discussed 
on pages 67 and 79.    
 
Israel, Stephen S. Israel 
2018 The Johns Hicks Site, in Our Town We Call St. Maries: Fifty Years of Research and 
Archaeology at Maryland’s First Capital.  Silas, D. Hurry, Editor.  Historic St. Mary’s City 
Foundation.  
 
Miller, Henry M.  
2018 An Analysis of the Faunal Remains from the John Hicks Site at St. Mary’s City, Maryland 
(18ST1-22).  Manuscript on file Historic St. Mary’s City. 
 
Stone, Garry Wheeler and Stephen S. Israel 
2021 The Captain John Hicks House Site and the Eighteenth-Century Townland Community.  In 
Unearthing St. Mary’s City: Fifty Years of Archaeology at Maryland’s First Capital.  Edited by 
Henry M. Miller and Travis G. Parno, University of Florida Press, Gainesville, pp. 203-223.   
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ERRATA SHEET 
 

Typos and analysis errors – Salvage Archaeology of a Dwelling on the John Hicks Leasehold - 
Volume I (Part 1)  
 
 
 Page 26: A much weathered, balky stone; should read a much weathered, bulky stone. 
 
Page 28: Its wood used forhte manufacture; should read Its wood used for the manufacture. 
 
Page 78: compace should read compact. 
 
Page 134: Base if round should read Base is round. 
 
Page 182: Therimsherd events should read The rimsherd events. 
 
Page 204: twice as longas it should read twice as long as it. 
 
Page 213: The lead glaze is applied overy clay; should read The lead glaze is applied over clay. 
 
Page 266: The Foot Note reference to Column 4 in TABLE 7 (Volume II) is absent on page 264.   
There is no Column 4 representing the total ceramic counts for each vessel form in TABLE 7 
(Volume ll).  Instead, see the ceramic form chart count on page 267 in Volume I. 
 
Page 308:  The text on page 308, references TABLE 14, on Page 288, discussing the percentage 
of artifacts from the features and from the surface.   There is no discussion on the artifacts from 
the features and surface percentages on page 288, 308 or elsewhere in Volume I.   The inventory 
of artifacts from the features and the surface are listed in Volume II, Appendix B, beginning on 
page 446. 
 
TABLE 7 (Volume l) on Page 264 conjectured vessel forms totals and comparisons do not match.   
 
On Page 265, it is noted the ceramic counts were considered for this ceramic analysis to be 
interchangeable and subjective.  Thus Table 7 (in Volume I) on the conjectured vessel forms are 
representational numbers versus actual vessel form exact counts. 
 
The Glass Bottle Bases (328 count) on page 266 notes the count was arrived at by combining the 
potential and miscellaneous ceramic and glass totals. 
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I. INTRa DUCTI ON 

ABSTRACT 

ONE BOTTLE OWNERSHIP SEAL AND HISTORICAL 
RECORDS DATED DWELLING FROM CA. 1723 TO 
CA. 1742 ON THE JOHN HICKS LEASE HOL D NEAR 
OLD ST. MARY 'S CITY , MARY LAND. JOHN HICKS 
WAS A .SEA CAPTAIN FROM WHITEHAVEN, ENGLAN D, 
ACTI VE IN COMM ERCIAL TRADE AS A MERCHANT 
AND, BEGINNIN G IN 1728, HE HELD A SUC CESSION 
OF PU·BLI C OFFICES DU RING HIS RESIDENCY IN 
MARYLAND. IN 1753, HE DIED IN ENGLAN D. 

The St. t~ary's City Commis sion was establi shed in 1966 and 

charged with preserving and developing the site of St. Mary's Ci ty 

~1aryl and (Figure 1) 'as a State Historical Distri ct . st. Mary' s City 

was Maryland 's first settlement in 1634 -- the fourth permanent settle

ment on the Eng li sh main land of North Ameri ca -- and r''1aryland's 17th 

Ce tu ry capita l. It is conjectured t o be one of the last ma jor sites; 

a 17th Century English settlement that has been untouched by mass i ve 

urbanizati on. The National Park Service, recognizing its historical 

si gnifi cance, recently designated St. Mary's City a National Hi st ori cal 

Landmark . 

H"stori cally, the townlands of Old St. t~ary's Ci ty covered -bout 

.1,500 aCt:'es , bounded mostl y by creeks and the St. Mary's River. Today, 

ov r the historical acreage, are farms, a few residences, and St. Mary 's 

College of t·1a ryland. This growing institution completed its transition 

to full fou r-year college in 1971 with plans to expand its student body 

to 1,200 within a short time. Expans i on of this size necessitates con

sider ble new construction on the campus. Normally, the effects of 

co lege campus activities o the surrounding land uses can be pl nned 

fo and controlled; however at St. t~ary's City, the his toric sites are 



so i ntertwined wi t h college buildings,' exception ally careful pla nning' 

procedures will be required to ensure compatibility betv-Jeen the co llege 's 

growth activities and the historic preservation and deve l opme nt effor ts . 
. ,'~.i" 

~ie 

Fully recognizing the need for. close cooperation, the Commission 

undertoo a pl an to survey the college land about to be us ed for do rmi

tory cons truction, to ensure that cons t ruction of buildings would not 

destr oy sites relevant to Old St. Mary's City. In the fa l l of 1968, 

the Commi ssion requested that its staff restoration architect: Mr. 

Or in Bul lock, FAIA, design and implement a survey program of the co l lege 

land south of Wild Street (Figure 3): Mr. BulJock, employing 'a site 

su rvey t echnique commonly used at Colonial ~~i1liamsburg prior to 1954 , 

careful ly dug 40 trenches 208 feet long on an east-west axis, 4-1 / 2 

i nches \'Ii de by 6 to 9 inches deep, wi th a mechani ca 1 \.,ri re trencher. 

Areas where bricks stopped the trencher were marked as well as those 

spot s that contained numerous oyster shells, brick fragments, mortar, 

or ceramics (Figures 4,5) . This technique uncovered three specific 

f ea tures: a back-filled pit, . a back-filled depression, and a building 

found at ·on. The Commission requested that Mr. Bullock make tests to 

identify the historical significance of each feature. 

During the latter part of October 1968, a test trench was cut 

across the pit and small depression. Hand-wrought rose headed nails, 

cl ay pipe bowls, stems and tips, glazed earthenware sherds, and gla zed . 
bric ks were recovered from the pit; the depression yielded simil ar arti

fa cts of a smaller quantity. The test of the brick foundation at the 
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same time uncovered the northwest corner of a 13-inch wide, two-cour~ ~ 

deep bric k foundation . Associated with the soil on top of the bri ck 

were hand -wrought rose headed nails, glazed ea rthenware sherds, pipe 

fragments, and brick-bats glazed on two sides. Mr . Bullock concluded 

that al l three features were probably of the 17th or 18th Century and 

shou ld be investigated immediately by an historical arc haeologi st so 

that thei\" relationships with Old St. ~1ary's City history cou ld be 

determined. 
. ""\. 

On Decembe r 12, 1968, the St. Mary's City Commi ss i on met with 

representati ves of Contract Archaeology, Inc. to discuss the -degree 

of inves ti gati on needed to answer Mr. Bullock's questions: (a) What 

is their relationship "'lith Old St. Mary's City, and (b) Are they part 

of the original settlement" Since the land \·,as soon to be cleared 

and leveled for a college dormitory (Figure 3, Building A) in the area 

of the back-filled pit and depression, we recommended that a sa l vage 

archaeology project should be completed prior to their destructi on. 

Bot h t he pit and depression were cross-secti~ned and profile drawings 

and a topographic map were completed in February of 1969 (See Appendix 

D,Sal vage Archaeology Notes). The brick foundation feature was not i n 

danger by the construction of Dormitory B (F igure 3), and it \<las rec

onmended that it be fenced off until the spri ng of 1969 when a ·ful1-

scale test excavation could be undertaken. 

On June. 23, .1969 we began archaeological research on the brick 

fo ndat ion feature and completed our testing on July 19. The results 
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of the work clearly indicated that the small brick foundation was one of 

tvw bri ck chimney foundati ons of a structure approximately 40 feet by 16 

feet and between the chimneys was an unexcavated cellar hole . Field 

anal ysis of the architectural a~,g artifactu 1 finds indicated that the 

site had a temporal range ca. 1680 ~ 1750. The analysis also proved 

'that the i nsufficient amount of informati on recove red by the testing de 

manded that a complete salvage excavation of the entire site be carried 

out (Figure 5) in order to formulate a temporal and spatia l analys i s. 

Salvage ex cavation of the site began in September and continued until 

Nov em ber 1, 1969. 

Foll owing the completion of f iel d work, the artifacts were re-

moved t o a temporary laboratory in the College ' s Kent Hall where three 

students participated in cleaning, repairing for analysis on ly, and 
, 

cata oguing the artifacts, while several others were taught archaeological 

drafting and photograpby. 

From the beginning of salvage work on the pit and small depressions 

to the completion of this report, the Commission's Historian has methodi

call y uncovered written records that have correlate~ consistently with 

our archaeologica l interpretations. As a direct result of this close 

coo perat ion between the archaeolog i st and historian, we were able to 

conjecture with confiden ce ~hat the brick chimney foundations represent 

a dwelling on the John Hicks Leasehold with a span of owners hip by 

Hicks from ca. 1723 to 1741 / 1742. 
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Ou r historical and archaeological interpretation of t e John 

Hi cks Site is presented herein . However, this work represents onl y a 

beg i nni ng and ratses more questions than it can answer. As more sites 

ar e excavated and studied and .historical research is · extended, our 

unde rst anding of Hicks, his household, and his community will also 

become .more precise. 

Since by i t s nature archaeology· is destructive, it is the duty 

of the archaeologist to record as completely as possible, within the 

limits of budgets and schedules, the data he recovers as he excavates . 

This vie have done. Unfortunately, this preliminary report does not 

include as detailed an analysis of the artifacts as it could, and 

many more months of study and work \<Jould be required to produce such 

an analysis . However, the hi~torical ~nd archaeological findings pre-
, 

sented herein, with· interpretation and comments, should be sufficient 

for the needs of the St. r~ary's Commission. 
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'II. HISTO RI CAL BACKGROUW 

ST. r~ARY I S CITY 

In 1632, Ki ng Charles I granted a charter to Ceci l Ca lve rt ~ the 

f irst Lord Baltimore's oldest son, for lands north of Virgi nia cal led 

t he Province of Maryland. At the king's request, the Colony \'/ as named 

TC l~ra ~1a r i a e, or Ma ryland. Due to constant polit -i cal attack, Cecil 

Calvert had to remain in England to defend his grant and t he refore 

dispatched his brother, Leonard Calvert, to lead the first colonis t s. 

On an early winter day in November of 1633, two ships under 

Leon ard Calvert set out from Cowes, England for the nevI Province call ed 

~1a ryl and. The voyage \'ias leisurely for th e some 200 persons aboar d -

ab ou t twice the number of the first settl ers of Jamestol'Jn and Plymout h 

wi t h s t ops at the Canaries and at several Ca ribbean isl ands. On Feb

ruary 28, 1634, they reached Point Comfort, Virginia. Turning northward 

i nto t he Chesapeake Bay and Potomac River, they stopped at Heron Island 

whi ch the colonists rechristened "S t . Clement IS." Leonard Calvert 

gained permisSion from the Piscataway Confederation to settle in the 

Oyler Po t omac Ri ver area. Captai n Henry F1 eet, a trader from the 

Virginia colony, then guided him to a Yaocomico village on a tributa ry. 

Here was a safe harbor, well-drained land, and fields cleared by Indi ans 

ready for planting. In late r~arch of 1634, Governor Calvert purchased 

the site from the ' Yaocomico "king " vJith axes, hoes, and other tools'. 
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The settlers named the site liSt. Maries, " in honor of the Virgin ~~a:y .. 

This first settlement at St. Mary's was the fou rth permanent Engl ish 

settl ement on the mainland of North America. It was located to the south -

east of the point of land today known as Church Point. In this area, the 

first settlers built a pallisade and constructed the first habitations 

within it. 2 They called it liSt. r~ary's Fort." 

The pallisade did not remain the center of settlement lon g, for 

the Indians were friendly and the colonists soon scatte red."3 . Nevert he -

less , the seat of go vernment remai ned at St. Mary 's. The counei 1, ass em-

bly, and provincial court met in the Fort, in the governor's house adja-

cent, or in a house o"med b'y the provincial secretary that stood on the 

nearby tract called liSt. John's." During the 1660's, with the growth 

and spread of populati on, pressures for more public bui~dings and ade-

quate publ ' c accommodations began ,to encourage development. In 1668 

and 1671, Gove rnor Charles Calvert issued cha rters for the City of St. 

f'vla ry 's wh ich create'd a mayor, board of aldermen, and a commo n council 

\'Ii th powers to hold court and make byl aws. During the 1670's, a num-

, ber of acre lots were taken up, and in the following decade other lots 

were lai d out under the Acts for Towns of 1683, 1684, and 1686; supposedly 

enough to make 100 lots . The Province erected seve~al public buildings, 

in cl udi ng a State House, and there "Jere 1 awyers off; ces, at 1 east one 

chu~c , several inns, and a printing house. There must also have 

been dwellings with gardens and orchards, but "'hich lots were developed 

and how is still unclear. 
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The city charter specified that t he town limits should enclose 

one square mile (640 ac res ) , but the bo un dary may ne ver have beel de-

fin d. The Acts for Towns of t he 1680's reduced the town t o not much 

more than 100 acres, which \'iere l aid out on tv/O tracts : liThe Governor ' s 

Field, " suppos edly 100 acres taken 'up by Leona rd Cal vert in 1641 "near-

est togethe r abou t ye for t of St. ~'la ryes"; and t he "Chapel Land, II 

suppos edl y 25 acres adjacent and ta ken up by the Jesuit Fathe rs .8 The 

exact bo un dari es as laid out under these Acts are unknm'in, howe ver , f or 
. :'- .. 

no pl at or su rvey has been found. 

Surrounding the town was a larger area of town l ands, whi ch Lord 

Ba l timore had gran t ed to some of his fi rst co l onists on speci al terms 

in an effo r t to encourage a concentration of settlement at St. Mary's.9 

Th is covered about 1500 acres with boundaries that can be det ermined 
, 

fai rly closely. Almost al l the town lands ~ere taken up abo ut 1639 -

1641 in 15 tracts that ranged in size from 25 to 255 acres. Among t hem 

was the 200-acre liSt. John's Freeho 1 d" on whi ch 1 ater ~'ias bui 1t th e 

house i hat is the subject of this report. In 1641 at least nine hous es 

st ood on t ese parcels, plus a. Roman Catholic chapel and a mi11. 10 

The re may never have been much greater development. In 1678 Lord Bal

timore evidently meant the town land area as well as the city proper 

\'lhen he described St. Mary's as lI·hardly . ~. a Towne It being in Len gth 

by t he Water about five t~les and in Breadth upwards towards t he Land 

not ab ove one ~1yle in all \'Jhich space excepting only mY owne house and 

Bui l di ngs \'/he"rein the said Courts and Publique Offices are kept There 
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are not ab ove Thirty houses an~,.those at considerable distances from 
. ,lit"" 

each other and the buildings ... very meane and Littl e ." ll 

As population spread north and to the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 

St. Mary's City "las no longer a convenient loca tion f or a capi tal. As 

early as 1674, the Assembly suggested removal to Anne Arundel County 

before it consented instead to build the State House at St. t~ary 's 

City. 12 Only nine years later, Lord Baltimore actually aqreed to the 

ch ange , which for various reasons then failed to materialize.J 3 
1>1 it h 

the overturn of the Catholic proprietor's government in 1689 and the 

arrival of a Protestant royal governor in 1692, St. ~1ary's City \V as 

doomed. In 1695 the capital moved to Annapolis, more Protestant as 

\IJell as more central~14 The St. Mary's County court met in the State 

.Ho use at St. ~lary's Cty for another decade or more, but by 1710 it too 

succumbed to population redistribution and moved to whai is now Leonardtown. 15 

It appears that from this time St. t~ar.Y's City quickly dec l ined. 

Evidently its function as a capital had given the 17th-Century town its 

mai reason for being. During the second quarter of the 18th Century 

onl y s ' xfamilies can be identified as living within the town land area, 

and none can be proved to have li ved within the area of the city proper.16 

There may have been a few additional families, most .li ving as tenants 0 

o e or another of the tracts, but the character of the area is clear. It 

had become a ne~ghborhood of small farms. t~hen, in 1754, there \IJa s a 

sale of t ' e Governor's Field, \-lhere the 17th-Century to\IJn had stood, 

the pri ce per acre was the same as for adj acent tracts. 17 By then, the 
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site cannot have been heavily improved with useable buildings or whaR~es, 

a t ough the State House of 1676 -- deeded by the Province to Wi liam and 

t'1a ry Parish in 1720 -- was still standing. 18 Probably most of th,e other 

structures had been taken down long before and the salvageable timbers, 

bricks, and nail s were used elsewhe~e. 

There may have been vestiges to keep alive the memori es of past 

glories, hOI-lever. In 1774 the Governor's Field and adjoining land were 

described in an adve rtisement in the t~aryland Gazette as "once- the metrop

olis of Maryland, and flourishing city of St. Mary 's."19 When John 

Pendleton Kennedy visited t here as late as 1836, he found the. Jesuit 

priests at St. Inigoes, across the creek from the town lands, ready to 

. supply him with many supposed details about the history of the former 

capital city.20 

From 1722 until 1776, the royal Coll ector of Customs for t he North 

Potomac District li ved on the St. Mary's town lands. Th i s fact suggests 

an acti ve port, but such is not a necessary inference.· As early as 1697, 

Governor Nicholson had ordered the Collector to live on " ~1r. Cloud's" 

land as the most convenient place, and this was not in or near St. Mary's 

Ci ty but considerably to the n o !f~ on the Potomac River . 21 Yet in 1695, 

only two years before , t he capital had still been at St. Mary's , and in 

169 7 the tOVJn \'Ias s ti 11 the county seat. These facts sugges t that even 

17th-Century St, Mary's City was not much of a port, and indeed , all 

effort to create ports in the 17th Century had met with notable lack 

of success . In 1722 or thereabouts, the col1ect:or ,' :Will iarn Ceacon, $ettled 

.. ,' .<. 
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here , probably not because of concentrated commercial activity but be

cause he had just married the wi dow of Joseph 'Van SI'learingen, o,,"mer of 

lChancellor's Point, " on which Deacon then settled. 22 In 1770 an ins pe c

to r for the Royal Customs expla'ned to his superiors that Deacon's suc

cessor, Daniel v.iolstenholme, had settled at St. ~~ary's because the 

estate and facilities of his predecessor had been available to purchase 

but that most ships unloaded at scattered landings twenty to sixty mi l es 

a\vay. St. Mary 's was IIformerly a settl ed Town," he wrote, "but Al exandri a 

up Potomac River , and Annapolis and Baltimore up the Bay on the other Side 

has reduced thi s Town to tvio or three Fami ly' s. ,,23 'All evi dence suggests 

that at Deacon's arri val l ong before the rise of Alexandria or Baltimore, 

there v.Jas no longer a town, much less an active port, at St. t1ary's. 

On the other hand, while there may have been no clustered settle

ment 0 concentration of shipping, there was certainly Some commercial 

acti vi ty. Every tobacco planter grew for the market, and the market ... /as 

in Eng and. Ships from London, Liverpool, Glasgow, and Whitehaven traded 

regularly into the Potomac, and each year one or two must have sailed up 

the St. ~~ary's River just as they did to landings elsewhere. 24 He have 

records to prove that ships delivered goods and took on tobacco at St. 

t~ary ', s during the 1750's. There were at least two stores in the area 

'~t that time, one on the town lands and one just acro;s the river. 25 

\1illiam Hicks, a tobacco factor, ran the store at St. ~1ary's. A summary 

of his factorage accounts shows that, over the three year period 1757 -

1759, he handled nearly 1,200,000 pounds of tobacco worth perhaps L6000 
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sterling. About 340,000 pounds of this Hicks paid out again in r,1aryland, 

nd nearly 200,000 po~nds are unaccounted for (hence the existence of 

this record); but he shipped more than 650,000 to Whitehaven, Cumberl and 

Co unty , England in four ship loads yalued at L436l sterling. During these 

years, the same ship brought three loads of goods for the store, valued' 

at about L3404 sterling. Over the t en years 1750 - 1759, eight different 

sh ' ps probably made 12 voyages from Hhitehaven or London to St. MarY's.26 

These same summaries tell much about the local operat~onsof William 

Hicks. His small planter neighbors -- those who could raise at most a 

hogshead or two of tobacco and a few barrels of corn by the labor avai -

ab e in the family27 --' evidently sold him their crops and received pay

ment in goods from the store. ~~any doubt·less were tied to Hicks through 

his extension of credit. Those more affluent might find it ~onvenient 

to deal primarily vlith Hicks, but they would have the option of ~rying 

anothe r factor-merchant if there was one sufficiently near. Hicks also 

h ndled large crops. Some ran ~to 30,000 or 40,000 pounds of tobacco 
,ii"'" 

and vould have required a labor force of 20 - 30 slaves to produce. 

The wealthy planters who sold him these crops sometimes lived a con-

side able distance away and may not have made purchases at the store. 

Hicks probably paid them by bills-of-exchan ge . Until a study has been 

made of each person listed in the summary of factorage accounts, the 

ma rket area of his store will be unclear, but all the families knm'Jn to 

have been living on the town lands in the l750 l s dealt with Hicks, as 

did many occupants of nearby tracts. 28 (*) 

,'" 
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Hovl successful Hicks l bu ~i.ness vias during the 1750 1s is not cl.ear 
)1\' .' 

f rom the records available. When a crop was poor or t obacco prices fell, 

a plant er might be unable to pay; a large number of delinquent acco un ts 

could severely cripple the operations of the storekeeper. We re the re 

St. Milry1s County court records to study, they would undoubtedly show 

actions for the collection of debts brought by Hicks against delinquen t 

customers; but some famers -- especially short-term tenants or ten ant s 

might have insufficient assets to make a legal action worth-

whil e. At the same time, there was increasing competition among factors 

for the large crops that were efficient to handle. Hicks moved to 

England in 1759 but continued his business through an agent. About 

1770, he closed it down as unprofitable. 29 

The landing and store on the Governor's Field must have created 

tra f fic across the town lands and along the river. Planters would come 

by small boat or flat or on horseback, and on occasion, there must have 

been quite a bustle, especially when a ship from Whitehaven was at 

anchor in the river. But such a business wo uld not in itself create 

enough regular acti vity to encourage other enterprises to cluster here . 

For ins tance, the tobacco itself did not come t o Hicks' store. It went 

o the two inspection warehouses elsewhere on the river where it was 

graded and stored until a ship arrived. ~Jhen William Hicks sold hfs 

property at St. ~1ary's. in 1774, the advertisement in the t~aryland Gazet te 

me ntioned only a .dwelling house, a store, a counting house, a granary, 

and outhouses· on the land. 30 
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Durin g the quarter-century that preceded the 1750's, it i s l ikely 

tha t a similar business was operating here in a slightl~ different 10-

c t i on. Ab out 1723, or shortly after, \lJilliam Hicks' father, a sea cap

tain from ~~ hitehaven, moved. to the St. r~ary's area. Although it cannot 

be proved,Captain John Hicks very p(obably preceded his son in a factor

age business. He is the object of special interest because he owned, 

and prob~bly occupied for a while, the house that is the concern of 

thi s report. 
. ' \. 

Over the years of John Hicks' residence at St. r'1ary's, ca. 1723 -

ca. 1750, five other households are known to have been his nejghbors on 

the former tm'ln lands. They included the families of William Deacon, 

Thomas Inga1ls, Joseph and r1ary Taylor, Daniel Clocker, and his son, 

another Daniel Clocker. At least Deacon and the Clockers span the 

whole period. A handful of other families owned town larid, but their 

aC,tual residence ;s more doubtful and was certainly more temporary. 

Some of them may have rented their land to tenants wh o have not been 

identifi~d . 3l All that can be learned of the six identified households 

as a group will shed light on the life of the Hickses and enrich our 

interpretat"on of the excavated house site. In turn, the house site 

and the rich collection of artifacts retrieved from it will contribute 

to our understanding of life in this neighborhood and' others like it 

during the . second quarter of the 18th Century. 
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JOHN HICKS SITE 

T fI.BLE 1 

This chart presents ' the evidence available for determining who 

resided on the town lands during Captain John Hicks' lifetime there. 

Acreages shown are those given in the grants, not those that probably 

existed, but they allm'l judgment of the general size of holdings. 

The evidence is strong that Hicks, Deacon, the Clockers, Taylor, 

and Ingalls occupied houses on the town lands during Hicks I ·l·fe and 

at their deaths. Their inventories consequently enable us to study 

household and plantation activity and neighborhood relationships 

there. 

Itis possible that John Fenwick, Cecil Butler, John Baker, 

either of the Philip Evanses, or Jacob Williams also resjded on the . 
town lands for a while, but there is proof that all except Williams 

o\lmed other land and dwelt , elsewhere at their deaths. Although \~illiams 

co uld have been leasing the remainder of the Governor's Field at his 

death, he has been excluded from consideration for two reasons. First, 

it seems likely that he did in fact 'have other land; and second, he 

died in 725, at the very beginning of the period under study. 
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(J) 

TRACT 

Governor · s Fi e 1 d 
100 <:..r. . 

St. John·s , 
250 ac. 
(Proprietary 
Leasehold ) 

St. Barbara · s 
100 ac . ' 
(P rop; etary 
Leasehold ) 

St. Peter's, 
150 ac. 

: St. r'1a ry • sHill 
i 255 ac. 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

1723 1753' 
O\·JN ER I O~iELLIN G I OHN ER ITvJ ELLIN G 

Gabriel Parke r 
Jacob \-Jilliams , 

1 ac . in 1722 
Phil ip Evans, ' 

2 ac. in 1723 
John Baker , 2 ac. 

in 1722 

John Hicks? 

Cecil Butler 
or John Hicks? 

N i cho 1 as Sev/a 11 
\Ii 11 i am Deacon 

i 
I 

,I 
I 
I 

Nicholas Sewall orl 
William Deacon 

I 

? 
? 

? 

? 

l ? 

? 
f}

\~~~ 

Wil li am Deacon ? 
Philip Evans,II ? 

3 ac. in 1754 

Will i am Hi cks 

George Hi cks 
I 
1 

I' 

. Hi 11 i am Deacon 
j 
l 
! 

v.fi 11 i am Deacon 

? 

O? 

1 

? 

l? 

CQr:l tI)EN TS AND REFERENCES 

Site of most of St. Mary ·s City . Parker 
lived in Anne Arundel Co unty. 
EvansVlots of 1723 may be those of Baker . 
By 1754 Evans · son Philip mayhave acquired 
Vii 11 i am s· lot. \-lill i ams di ed 1725 ; vias 
stepfather to Philip Evans I; probably 

' acquired his lot through his vJife, vlho in
,herited it from t'la rk Cordea in 1686. The re 
Vla s a house on it then . In 1675 there Has 
a house on-one of Baker ·s lots. Baker and 
Evans owned other tracts . ' In 1774 there 
wa s one house on the Governor· s Field. 

Excavated house is on tract. Bottle seal of 
' J. Hicks dated 1723 found in foun dation. 
Hicks probably occupied house. Evidence 
tha t house had been dismant led by 1753 . 

:Cecil Butler named in condemna tion proceed
:in9 of 1723 for a mill on part of the tract 
:r"lay have sold hi s lease to Hicks in same ' 
!year . Hicks QI.·tned lease .in 1749 and occu
jPied house. Butler had other land. 3 

!I'Mil l condemnation , 1723, names Deacon but 
Se\,/all patented tract 1724.4 This may have 
Ibeen preliminary to deeding land already , 
in effect , transferred. 

Sevla ll vias m'lner in 1721 . Had a tenant 
living in a house built by Eli zabeth Baker 
bet\'/een 1688- 1697. In 1773 Ed\'!. Fem·Ji ck \va. 
;living on the tract in Deacori·s old quarter 
possibly th~ same house ; possibly one built 
'after 1753. Until De acon·s dea th (1759 ) a 
~versee r or ten an t occupied the house . 
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TRACT 

I LevI; SiS Neck 30a:... 
.~ 

Dan i el Clocker III , ,. 

Cla rke 's Freehold Dan; e 1 C10cker II I 
· (50a:) · 

: Clocker's Fancy Daniel Clocker III 
l or St. Andre\"/s~Ga.::-.. Daniel Clocker III 

: Fi shi nQ Creek 
i Neck,44ac 

St. Peter ls Key or 
VanSv/eari ngen I s 
Point J 

50 ac. 
I 
i 

I 

Richard Goldsmith 

Richard Goldsmith 

. ! 

i Chancellor's 
; Point , i 224 ac. 
! 
i 

! 

I 
!j' Joseph Van SV/ear

gen's hei rs ; ~Im. 
Deacon,59a c.? 

I 
I 

l _ _ _________ __ __J __ 

? 

1 

? 
? 

? 

1 

1? 

.1 

1753 
D\-JNE R- - -- IO\,rETrr~rG 

Daniel Cl ocker IV! ? 

Dani el Cl ocker 1\ 1 

I 
Elizabeth Clocker : ? 

Stephen Chilton , 
Admr . Thomas 
Inga 11 s . 

Stephen Chi 1 ton, 
or Admr. Thomas 
Ingall s 

William Deacons· 
ll2ac, 

I 

John Fenwick, . 
112a~, . ! 

John Tay lor 64a ~ . ' I 

? 

1? 

1 

1 

? 

? 
,I 

cm.riE NTS I\ND REFERENCES 

iNo house here by 1798. 6 

:House is still standing. Probably 
loccupied by Dan iel IV;very li kely 
!by· Dag iel III. No othe}' house in 
i1798. 
! 

INo improvements on t ract when Clock
ler resu rveyed in 1742. He vlilled it 
lit to daughter Elizabeth in 1747. 
(She sol d it in 1756. 

!This trac t was associ ated with St. 
IPeterls Key. House was probably on 
ithat tract. 
1 

~753 Debt Book ~hows Inqalls, but he 
~ied in 1752. 1755 Deb t Book shows 
IChil ton, who was Ingalls ' administra-
tor. Ti tle to this and Fis hi ng Creek 
Neck did not pass to Ingalls until 
1750, but he may have been paying for 
lit over a period of ti me . Goldsmith 
-lived in Annapolis by 1731, but his 
father, Willi am , appears to have 
lived on th at t rac t in 1704. 8 

IDeacon married Van Swearin qen 's 
lv i do\'! and purchas ed hi s part f rom 
lthe heirs. Partition l'las not until 
\1728, bu t Deacon may have sett l ed on 
I ~he 1 and soon. afte: th ey \'Iere ~arried 
nn 1723. posslbly 1n Van Swear l ngen 's· 
)-louse. Fe m-Ji ck and Tay lor had other 
~and and had sold their sh 2res of 
rhiS tract by 1762.9 
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iQ.ACT 
1723 I 1753 ! --m-!N ER mlE LLING I miN ER D\-IELLIN G Cor~r-~ENTS AND REFERDlCES 

+ I I 

_ Sister's Fre ehold Da niel Clocker III ? I El i zabeth Cl0Cke1 ? Part of this tract seems to have, been 

I i nco rporated i nto the Chancell or' s 
,-,- Point trac t. Rentro ll ca. 1753-54 ! 

I 

! I I suggests John Milburn might be OI'mer. · 
but according to a deed , no\'l 10st '18he ! 

, 

l 

I I 
t trans fer di d not occu r until 1756 . 

1 

I 
I Elizabeth may have li ved vlith her 

-
I , brother. 

I ' I ! I I 

The \-Jh"ite House Jos eph Taylor? l? : t.'lary Taylor 1 " 
63a~. ~ 

Rent r oll 1753-55 also shows John. " 1 He had sold l an d by 1757. 11 ' 
~~--~--~----~- ----------------~--------~------~----~--------~------------~~--~~~~~---! r-lary or John ? Debt book of 1754 shovls John Taylo r . I The Ne glect 

(1736) Taylor Rent roll ca. 1753-54 shows J ohn .12 
He had sold ~~d by 1757 . 13 

, vlilliam' s I jr'lary or John ' -- ?---rDebt~bo-ok-~Of 1754 sh m'ls John Taylor . I 
: Additi 0~2 ' 'I i Tay1 or I Rent roll ca. 1753-54 shm·/s John. He j 
\ (1748)" a:. . I I had sold l and by 1757 . 13 'I 
! Ch apel Land25a<" .j Fr . George ! ? ; Fr.James ? I TitleSearchmadeb~Je;uits~n17~7 I 
I ,i Thoro ld ! ,Ashbyor , Hm . I states Roman CathoHc enapel 1S st111 

i \ -Hicks I stand ing on tract . Sh OVIS Thorold 's 
II r . I I moJners hip in 1723 . Debt book of 1755 

I I ! shows Hicks, as does rent rol l ca . 

I \ I I __ ~ ________ ~1_7_5_3-_5_4_. __________ ~ ____________ ~ 



1. All but 2 possess ers of 1753 are li sted in St. Mary ' .s County debt book, 1753, ff. 1, 10, 14, 38, 45, except as 
noted. Debt books and rent rolls tended to be out of date, but they are usually the only available so urce . 
For poss ession of St. John's and St . Barbara 's by William and ·George Hicks, resp ectivelYI See . Wills 28, ff. 
517-18; Schad Papers, Bo x 4, St. t~ary 's County Prop r ietary Rent Roll, ff. 1,2 (t·lH S). 

2. Provo Ct. Judg. VlG No.1, ff. 747- 48; ibid., PL. No. 7 ~ f. li2; Chance ry Proceed in qs PL, ff. 1064-65, 653-55; 
i bid., IR No.4 , f. 15; vJi11s 4, f. 62; v/ills 11, ff. 71-72; Hills 18, f. 435; ~~ il1s2l, f. 772; Inv. and . 
Accts . 10 , f. 111; Inventories 11, f. 86; Accounts 38, f. 23; Patent Liber 19, f. 592; f-laryland Gazette, 
Februar r 3, 1774 (mi crofilm) . 

3. Chancery Proceedings PL, ff. 1064-65; Rent Roll 7, ff .. 3, 7; Inventories and Accounts 36C, f. 281; \·I111s 
17, f. 2. 

4. Ch ancery Proceedings PL, ff. 1064- 65; ·Patent Li ber PL No.5, ff. 638-40. 

5. Chancery Proceedings PL, ff. 653-5S •. Ch ancery Papers No. 5668, Elizabeth \·li1son to Vernon Hebb, November 
13,1772, f,1arch 22, 1773; Vernon Hebb to Eli zabeth Viilson, October 1,1774 ; Bill of Complaint. I-/ills 41, 
ff. 219-23. 

6. Federal Ta?< Assessment, 1798 , St. f1ary 's County , (microfilm). 

7. St. Mary 's County Patented Certif"icate of Su rvey No. 154; Hills 25, ff. 94-95; see also Sis ter's Freehold. 

8. Rent Roll 7, f. 8; Rent Roll 43, f. 5; Provo Ct. Judg. EI No.9, ff. 305-06 ; Hills 12, f. 53a; St. ~1ary 's 
Co. Debt Book, 1755, f. 76. There must have been extensive i mprovements on this tract when Robert Ridgeley 
purchased it from Garrett Van Swearingen in 1675 for 20,000 pounds of tobacco. Provo Ct. Deeds WRC No.1, ff . 
3-5 . 

9. See Appendix C ,Hilli am Deacon; st. t~ary's Co. Debt Book, 1762, ff. 8, 32. 

10. Tentative Tract r~ap of St. t1ary 's TO\'Jn Lands; Rent Roll 43, f. 1; James ~'la1ter Thorlas , Chronicles of Colonial 
~lary1and (Cumberland, Md., 1913), 47~. 

11. Appendix C ,Jos. Taylor; St . Mary 's Co . Debt Book, 1755, f. 11; Rent R-oll 44, f. i ; Patent Liber BC and GS 
No. 12, f.33-1; for relationship of John Taylor to Joseph, see Appendix C j c)os erh Taylor . 

12. Ibid.; Rent Roll 44, f, 77; S t. t'la ry , s Co. Debt Boo $ 1754, f. 11. 

13. Ibid. ; Rent Roll 44, f. 104; Patent Li ber BC and GS No. 12, .r. 
I. 331. 

14. Thomas A. I!ughes, History of the Society of Jesus in North America, Colonial and Federal, 4v. (Lon cion, 1907-
ln, Documents, I , , . Rent Roll 43, f. 116; St. IlJary's Co. Dent Book, 1755, f. 39 . 



Six Town Land Famili es, 1723 - 175032 

·John Hicks, a sea captain, arrived in the St. Ma ry's area from 

~!hite haven, Cumberl and Co unty, Engl and about 1723 or soon after. He pur-

chased a lease on about 250 acres of proprie ta ry manor land ca.lled St. 

John's, formerly a town land freehold. He then 'built or took over the 

hous e that is the subject of this report. By 1727 he had purchased a 

650-acre freehold abou t two miles/ away, "'hich was valuable primar'ly 

for its timber. At some time before 1747 he purchased a lease on St. 

Ba rbara's, adjacent t o St. John's, and also once a town land f eehold. 

Whe n he wrote his will in this year, he was liv"ng in a house on St. 

Barbara ' s. In 1750 he consolidated bo th leaseholds into one tract of 

378 acres and t ook out a new lease. By then he owned or leased more 

than 1,000 acres on or near the town lands and held a clouded title to 

an add itio al 850 acres in Prince George 's County, land on ,which were 

several established plantations . 

Captain John Hicks seems to have diversified his economic activi-

ti s . He \-lIas owner of a ship in 1726. His brother \lJil1iam in Whitehaven 

'''las an cti ve merchant in the tobacco trade, and though proof is lacking , 

t e t\vO men probably cooperated ina tobacco fa ctorage busi ness and store 

on the St . John's leasehol d, which fronted on water deep enough for the 

largest ships of the day. John may have put most of his capital and ' 

credit into the busines s at first. Nevertheless, he invested early in 

land, and he surely soon improved some of it through an additional in

v' st ment in slaves. By the time of this death in 1753 he owned 19 slaves, 
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of whom e "ght were of prime working age and could produce a crop of nine 

or ten Iloqsheads of tobacco a year . Recent research indi cates that onl y 

2 percent of all produce s rai sed ten or more hogsheads in a year and 

that most men with the capital investment in slaves required for suc h 

production also en gaged in trade . Alt ough Hicks ad probably gi len ~ p 

the business side of his activity by the t ime of hi s death, he seems to 

T'"," t th" 33 , s pattern . 

Hicks' agricultural operation was probably geared prjmarily t o 

tobacco. There were planter's tools in his inventory -- a lis t of per

sonal property taken at death -- but no plows or harrows, although there 

was a pa ir of old traces for harnessing draft ani mals, to suggest that 

he had either raised grain at some point or had timbered his lan, or both. 

No tobacco crop is menti oned in his inventory or in the accompanying 

admin"str tion account, but there are circumstances to explain this fact. ' 

It:s ikely that Hicks died in England. His son William seems to have 

operat d the planta tion in ~1aryl and for the two preceding years and 

probably leased the slaves from his father. ,The crop, therefore , be

longed to William, not to John, and the factorage accounts show that in 

1754 Will iam shipped nine hogsheads of tobacco, ·presumably the crop of 

t ese eight slaves. The only ot er commercial agricultural activity 

suggested in the inventory is the raising of sheep for wool and a few 

steers for a s rpl us of beef and hi des . The hogs probably w,ere used to 
34 

su pport the household .' 

Captain Hicks quickly acqu'ired powerful public office, a fact that 
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suggests other facets about him. By 1730 he was a justice of the peace; 

from 1732 - 1735 he was S eriff of St. Maryls County, the most lucrat"ve 

Coun ty office. From 1738 to 1742 he was corrnn"ssioned a justice of the 

Provincial Court, although it appears that he did not actually attend 

court for long and never in Annapolis] the provincial capital. As a 

coun ty justice, Hicks needed a social and economic standing sufficiently 

superior to that of his neighbors to enable him to maintain authority, 

and by the 1730 ls in ~1aryland a justice usually had some education and 

1 11 d 1"· 11 35 A h" . d d b w s a so we connecte po ltlca .y. s s erlff,H1Cks nee e to e 

an efficient administrator, for he was held responsible for public taxes 
.1;;i"'~ 

~" ' ''' 
and office Sl fees, regardless of whether he was able to col lect them. 

He probably lso needed to be wealthy in order to induce other men of 

substa ce to be his securities on a performance bond in L500 sterli g. 

Al though the judges of the Provincial Court were not requi red to have 
• 

profes sional legal ' training -- li ,ke county justices, they were unpaid 

they needed more education than did the local magistrates or sheriffs, 

for they sat on the highest court of original common- law jurisdict'on 
36 

in the province. Captain Hicks must have come to ~1aryland with both 

educat'on and capital to have 'moved so quickly into the governmental 

est blishment. So far 9 howe ver, "~~othing has been discovered about his 

antecedents or his life before he was a ship captain. 

Of Hicks l personal life, we know little beyond what can be in

ferred from his will and other probate records . He was ill in 1749 and 

planning to return to England. He died in 1753, probably in Whitehaven 
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sinc no clothing is listed in his inventory. His wife, Anne, vias a 

Catholic, but his ol dest son v·lilliam, born in Maryl and about 1726, was 

ce tainl y raised a Protestant . William was hei to his merchant uncle 

in Wl itehavcn and was educated for a wh ile in En gland . Captain H' cks 

had anothe r so , George, and two daughte rs -- one VJho married well in 

England , and one who married a ship captain in the tobacco trade and 

settled on the Virginia side of the Potomac . Wi.lliam in herited the 

1 a'r ~'2 st share of ! i cks' 1 and, but the father evi dently anti cipatcG that 

'lis oldest . son would not settle in the land. of his birth and devised 
. . 

the dl'/elling plantation to George . 

The house on St. John's is descr'bed elsewhere in this report. 

The house on St. Barbara's was "framed" and "large ", as might be expected 

fo a man of Hi cks ' standi ng, but we know 1 ittl e more than thi s about it. 

ews paper advertisements for the period and descriptions of improvements 

on proprietary leaseholds' of ·the later 18th Century sugges t that most 

houses were small by today's standards, i .e., 16 - 18 feet by 20 - 30 
37 

feet . To be la rge in co~parison to such houses, Captain Hicks' need 

not h~ve been a mans' on. The furnishings listed do not suggest many rooms, 

although some items were valuable. In the whole house the re were onl y 

three complete beds, two tables, six chairs, thl~ee cupboards, a chest 

of dravlers, two other chests, three desks, and a bookcase . A one story 

and a ha f house of four rooms and an adjoining or separate kitchen 

co u d easily have accommodated all. 

Like the house and furniture, other articles of household use 
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suggest a comfortable but unexpectedly simple life. Indeed, they lead us 

to I'/onder vlhether some of the furnishings may not have been distributeL to 

the chil dre n during Hicks ' li fet ime. Althouqh there vias a book case , fo r 

exampl e, there was only one book; surely inadequate for a judge of the 

Pro vinci al Court. Ceram ics consist of only three pieces of earthcm/are, 

worth six shillings. Even the poorest of his i dentified neiqhbors had more . 

At the same time, there were 56 ounces of silver pl ate, an item more in 

keeping with the presumed social position of the Hickses,and some of the 

19 slaves -- valued at L495 current , money doubtless were house servants. 
, " 

Surel y the house at one time ,was more elaborately eq ui pped . I f Hicks in

vested as ~uch of his estate in household furnishinqs as did his neig hbor, 

William Deacon, about L60 current money's worth ~ or L40 sterlin g, is missi ng . 

Ne vertheless, Hicks \vas not at the top of the economic ladder. Before 

d bts \'/ere paid, his estate came to a little more than L542 current money, 

or L428 sterling. 'Even if we add the L40 sterling possibly miSSin g, this 

sum, thouqh very comfortable, \-vas below that of the t op 10% of f,1aryland 
38 

planters whose estates were in ventoried in the 1750's. 

The research has yet to be done that would tell us t he level of l'iealth 

and life style a merch ant planter who held hiqh office might ha ve been ex 

pected to attain . Poss ibly wealthier men were not always willinq to give 

time to publ ic service; but it is also possible that \'/e ' ha ve underesti mated 

Hicks ' wealth. The recent research which has ranked wealth in the Chesa-

peake area according to the total estate value as shown in inventori es and 

accounts does not include investments in land.39 \~hether Hicks' landed in -

vestments wou ld have put him in a higher economic bracket, there is no way 

at present t o determi ne. The Prj nee George's County 1 and, sold by di recti on 
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of his will, brou0ht L3l4 ste r l ing and may have been an i nvestme t that 

another na n wou l d ha ve put in pe rson al ty such as slaves or merchandise or 

credits . If this amount is adde d to Hi cks" personal es tate, the total 

L735 sterl ing -- I<!o ul d pl ace him in t he top 10% of rlaryla nders v;h o died in the 

1750' s , when ranked accord'ng to the tota l va l ue of th eir pe rsonal estates ., 

Hicks"a dministration account, like his invent ory, evi dent ly con cealed 

i nformati on that vlOuld help assess his economic position. Only one debt is 

listed , L274 current money owed to his son William. Nothing te ll s the nature 

of, th is debt. Possibly ~lilliam closed dovln his fath er"s business at a loss , 

us i ng a gift or cred it from his uncle to payoff obli gations. Whatever t he 

explana t' on, the debt plus expenses of administering the estate ate up hal f 

t he in ventoried assets. But if the proceeds of the Prince Ge orge"s Co unty 

l and are added in, Hicks" final position is greatly improved. His fina l 

bala ~e would then have come to 86% of his inventoried assets . 
• 

Wha t is certainly clear is that Captain Hicks did not leave n esta te 

la rqe enough to enable two sons to attain the position he had held himself . 

Wi ll i am marri ed well, was a delegate to the Assembly, and'carried on a 

factorage bus incss fi rst at St. Mary I s and then from IIJhi tehaven~ but he ul-

t imately abandoned hi s t1aryl and enterpri ses as unrrofitab 1 e . He buil t upon 

t he position his merchant uncle had prepared for ~i m in En0land, ra t her 

t han the one his father had bequeathed him in ~1aryland . · George lived ou t 

his li fe on the leasehold in obscurity and quite possibl y in need. 

Capt ain Hick~" most prominent nei g hbo~ was William Deacon, the royal 

coll ect or of cus foms for the North Potomac District. De acon had also bee n 

bo rn and educated in Britain and must ha ve been well-connected to acquire 
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,the post. He was probably a man of mi ddle age in 1722, when he arrived to 

take UP office a year or tvlO before Hicks appeared in the area. He soon 

III a rri ed ~'1D.ry Van SI'/e ari n~en, daughter of a prominent Catho 1 i c 1 andm·mer and 

a great granddaughter of Governor Leonard Ca l vert . Then 41, she had had 

three previous husbands. 

Deacon and his wife purchased a tract that had belonged to her th i rd 

husband , ,Joseph Van S~·/earingen, and either built or improved a house on a 

beautiful point of land at the confluence of St. Inigoes Creek and the St. 

~1ary's River . Deacon soon purchased more town land, including 'a former 

mill ,site on a stream just belol'/ John Hicks' house, but he never invested 

heavily in land. ,Nevertheless, he was or bec~me a man of wealth. Although 

his post as royal collector probably prevented his engaging in the tobacco 

trade, the fees cleared L150 sterling a year -- ten times the cas h income of 
40 

most planters . Furthermore, he could engage in other business enterprises. 

Presum bly he rebuilt and operated the town land mill, and at scrne poi t, he 

owne d another. There is evidence that part of his plantation economy re 

volved aro,und repairing ships and may have included building small boats. 

In conj unction with these activities, he ran a smithy. The 40,000 shingles 

in hi s inventory suggest that he al so cut timber and marketed sh "ng'l es . 

Deacon's agricultural enterprises shol'/ similar variety. At the 

end of his life, at least, he was not raising much tobacco. No tobacco 

crop appears in his inventory or account, and at .his death in December 

1759 a y crop v/ould still be in his barns. The summary of William Hicks' 

fa ctorage accounts shows only two to three hogsheads a year from Deacon 

in the mid-1 750's, and nothing for what appear to be the years 1758 and 

1759. Possibly Deacon marketed most of his tobacco by consignment to 
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an Englishmerch nt~ simply using the tobacco sold to Hic ks for the pur

chase of supplies from the store. Howe ver, tis traces, plows , and harrows 

sU0gest a grain .cu lture; and it is noteworthy that when the Governor's 

Fiel d ~ O\med by Deacon for ma ny years, was advertised for sale in 1774, 

a granary stood there, but there \lIas no tob acco barn. In th e mid- 1750's, ' 

Dea con probably had six to ten acres in tob co but had more of h',., .. ld 

i n whea t and .com. · )"he inventory shol,l/s 90 barre ls of corn and ten bu s ~els 

of wheat; which, at prevailing yields, would have taken an acre of land 
41 

for whea t and about 22 or 23 acres for corn. The acreage cou d easily 

ha ve been more~ for he may have used corn to fatten animals for slaughter 

in the fall ~ and by February, v/hen the in ventory was taken, any grain sur

pluses mi ght have been so ld . He also had a great deal of livestock --

horses , cattle~ sheep, pigs, ducks~ and geese -- which could produce 

regula r marketable surpl~ses at least of horses and of sheep's wool. 

Cattle probabl y supplied milk and hides mainly for plantation use, but 

if pork was the meat allowed the slaves, there must have been a surplus 

of beef also. ' The shoemaker's equipment in the inventory suggests . that 

shoes for the household -- and possibly for the neighborhood -- were made 

on the plantation. 

At his death Deacon had 28 slaves, of whom four were house slaves, 

one was a smith" and nine others without special skill~ were available 

for heavy 1 abor. By the mid-1750's he was not making very effective use . . 

of his unskilled labor force if he used qll of it on his own plantation. 

Hi s si x to ten acres of tobacco woul d occupy at most three or four hands. 42 . 

Grain cultivation, livestock tending, and the kitchen garden and orchard 
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that surely supplied ve getables and fruits for his household might take 

the time of two more. Perhaps the other three or four unskilled hands 

were used one way or another in work on boats or shingle making, but 

Deaco must have had to hire the skilled labor for this side of his oper-

iltion . . lie vl (\S probClbly rentin0 out sl(\ves that in cil rl -ic r yca r s he milY 

11,1Vl~ ' U ed fo r ru'lsing l a r~Jer quantities of tobucco . 

Deacon 's collectorship \vas a royal, not a proprietary, post. He 

probab ly was als o deputy to t e propri etary naval offi cer for the North 

Potomac District who, in turn, was probably deput y for Deacon. The area 

was so large that it was by this mea s divided practically . Besides holding 

these patronage offi ces, Deacon contributed l5' years of time as a county 

jus ti ce of the peace. 

Deacon had no children and much of his estate was i~vested in a 

very comfortable standard of living. His house was much l arger than Hic's ' 

four rooms on a floor and "full y compleat", said his executor ' s adve rtis e-

ment in the fvlaryland Gazette -- and far more luxuriously ,furnished. Accord -

inq to th Federal Tax Assessment of 1798, it was 48 x 30 feet, with a 

separate brick kitchen, 28 x 20 feet . A conj ectured drawing by the 

a chi tect-archaeo 1 ogi st, Dr. Henry Ch andl ee Forman, shows a framed house 

with brick"ends and a gambrel roof; somev/hat similar to .the house of the 

merchant-pl anter, William ~ebb, which still stands across the river~3 ' 

Deacon 's inventory shm'/ s that he not only had a large amount of good furniture 

includi 9 pi ctures -- but an' abundance of linen and good glassware and china~ 

including ample equipment for drinking tea. The books, \'JOrth L20 current 
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money, and substantial quantities of port and rum vJere on hand . From the 

kitchen herb still to the sil ver pun ch bowl, othing appears to be missing 

tfatl'JOuld rna 'CO! life as comfortable as the time and place '.'lOuld all 0\'1 . 

The Ilost astonishing i tem is Deacon1s "/ea rin g apparel. This was valued 

at L104 current money, a mu ch gre atet;' sum than several men of far greater ' 

estate and political power had inves ted in their personal appearance. 

Deacon died in 1759, aged and in fi rm. Hi s wi fe had predeceased 

him' and he l eft the major part of his estate to a nephew in Portsmouth, 

Eng and. The personalty came to about L1300 when valued in sterl ing, an 

,. amount greate r than that held by 93.5% of r'1aryland residents I'Jho died in 

the 1750"1s. However, it must be remembe red th at Deacon had litt le invest

men t in land -- less than 400 acres -- and nearly a third of his inventory 

was in household go ods and wearing apparel . Men with sons ahd daughters 

to provide for might have distributed their assets differently. Neverthe

less, he was one of the wealthiest men in the area. 

When Deacon and Hicks moved to the town lands, Daniel Cloc er III 

was living on 180 - 200 acres of land his grandfather had acquired before 

660 . The grandfather, Daniel Clocker I, lived a 17th-Century t~aryland 

success story, movi ng from indentured servi tude to ovtnersh i p of 300 acres 

and membe rship on the Common Council of St. Mary 's City. Neither his son 

nor hi s grandson continued this upward mobility . Daniel II died not long 

after his son, Daniel III, was born in 1681, and the grandson was never 

more than a small planter. Unfortunately, he left no inventory or account 

at his death in 1747, and we can only speculate that he raised tobacco, 
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co rn, and livestock as his own son, Daniel IV, appea rs to have done. He 

had only two children living when he died, Daniel and Rebecca, and he 

di vi ded his land between them . 

Daniel Clocker IV inherited about 80 acres from his father, includi ng 

t he d\'Jell in g hOLJse, y!hich still stands on IIClarke ' s Freehold" . Ie had no se::r

vants or slaves; he raised some tobacco, and it is likely that he also raised 

corn. If he raised any wheat, he must have borrowed plow and harro~ and traces 

from "Esqr. Deacon." OnJy tobacco appears as a cash crop in his inventory, and 

that i n small amount . The livestock on hand does not seem sufficient for a sur-

plus , except in hides and goose feathers. The family ga i ned some additional in-

come from spinning and dying yatn and thread, us'ng wool, cotton ~ and tow . The 

Clockers ra ised sheep and may have purchased additional '11001 from their neighbors. 

If they did not grow cotton or flax or hemp, someone in the area raised these crops . 

A number of circumstances indicate that Clocker may have worked at least 
, 

part-time at a \'/age-payi n9 occupati on.' Hi s tobacco crop for 1766 , 730 pounds, 

seems small , even if his oldest son had to produce it alone. There are hints, 

furthermore, that Clocker had a cash income for purchasing what the family 

could not produce itself. The summary fa ctorage accounts of l~ illiam Hicks for 

1756-59 shovi purchases by Clocker at the store but no payments in tobacco during 

these years, except one of 74 pounds. Si 'nce the record shO\'/s all the tobacco 

Hi cks han dled over a three year period, clearly Clocker did not pay for hi s pur-, 

41 (*), I' d b d 1 cha ses in tobacco. More 1mportant, 11S e ts at his eath in June 766 were 

fey! an d very small, an unlikely st ,~~ of affairs if he had been paying for ,goods 

or services with crops as yet unharvested. Other explanations for all these 

circumstances are ' possible, or course . Other agricultural activiti es may have 

cut do lt"" on time spent in produ cing tobacco, and payments at the store may have 

been in \~heat 0 corn. Although informat ion about store purchases in the late 
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l ate 1750 ' s is· incomp lete, Cloc ke r's pu chases f rom Hicks as sho'dn V/ef'e not 

large , and the family ·may customarily ha ve ma de few. The Cloc ke rs may have 

pu t most of their energies into producing for t heir own needs ra the r t han 

int6 working at wages .for others. On the other hand, the car pen t er's tools 

in Clocker 1 s inventory indi cate that he had a ski 11 that woul'd have been use

ful in t h~ ship repair business of hii neighbor William Deacon. 

The four-room house on Cl arke's Freehold was one-and-a-half stori es, 
44 

frame d, with brick ends, and about 18 x 32 feet . Thete was probably a sep-

arate 'itchen, unless one of the chimneys of the house has been .completely 

rebui 1 t to conceal the former presence of a fi repl ace 1 arge enough for cook i ng. 

At Clocker's d ath, the contents of the house were simple but superior t o the 

"rude sufficiency" of inventories of sev.enty years before . The six chil dren 

must have slept three to a bed. There was no silver and li ttle pewter, but 

. house l old goods. included candlesticks, knives, and forks . Clocker's clothing 

was \'Iorth L 1 current money . Evi dently he was more than 1 it/erate for he owned 

books, paper, and ink. In this respect he outdistanced hi s father, · who could 

not write his name. 

At his death in 1766, Daniel Clocker IV could bequeath land only to 

t he oldest of his ~ix children, Benjamin, aged 19 at the time. The personal 

es t ate came to only L64 current money '-- much less in sterl ing -- and about 

L54 after debts were paid. The two younge0 sons must have started life on 

their own as laborers or tenants on the lands of others. 

Both Dan ' el Clockers father ijnd son -- witnessed the will of their 

neighbor, Joseph Taylor, as he lay dying early in 1733. l~hen Taylor came to 

live on the town lands is unknown. He was a blacksmith, and the family also 

may have gained income from the spinning of yarn and the weaving of cloth. 

i~o re than 30% of the moveable assets were invested in tools and materi als 

for th es~ non-planting acti vities, a far greater proportion than had Daniel 
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Clocker. Taylor may not have raised tobacco at all , since no tobacco crop is 

listed in his account . If .grain were beginning to be raised in the area, he 

might have had a nearly full-time business keeping traces in repair and ho rses 

shod . TvlO pair of chain traces are listed in the inventory. 

Nevertheless, it is likely that the Taylors were also farmers. They ' 

had livestock, though it may have been insufficient for a surplus, except of 

hides, and t he re were tobacco plantinq tools on hand . Taylor si gn d his will 
d(,f'~ 

in FeblAua y and died in April, ItJhicl1' suggests that he was too ill to begin a 

tobacco crop that spring and had sold the crop of the preceding year; hence 

the absence of tobacco in his account. He might have grown some wheat also, 

borrowing plow and harrow, but this seems less 1 "kely. He doubtTess grew corn, 

for some of his debts were paid in torn, but his credits were all in tobacco. 

Flax and cotton in the seed are listed in the inventory and could have been 

home-g own. Given the amount of investment in smith1s and \.IJeaverls equipment, 

however, the Taylors probably grew smaller crops and spent less time in the 

fields than did the Clockers. 

At hi s death, Joseph Taylor had a wi fe and four mi nor ch il dren. There 

is no description of his house, but the sparse furniture sugqests that it was 

smal . The most valuable item was a clock. Other household goods resembled 

those of the Clockers, except that books were in greater supply. Although 

Tay or had at least 63 acres of land, and goods and credi~s to the value of 

more than L92 current money, he also hCld debts to bequeath, so t hat the final 

balance of his estate came to a little over L37 current money. Taylor left 

his land to his I'Jife, f'~a ry, for her ~vidoltJhood and then to his oldest son and 

his he ' s . The mother or a son may have lived here through the lifetime of 

Jo hn Hicks, b t by 1757 the land had been sold. 
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The last family is that of Thomas Ingalls, a joiner from New England. 

He first appears in t1aryland records early in tr.e 1740 ' s, but he did not ob 

tai n a deed for hi s 94 acres of tovm 1 and unti 1 1750 -- only tvlO years before 

he died . What little we know about him is confined almost entirely to the 
, .. ;,j l,. 

informa tion contained in his probafe records. 

Ingalls was a joiner and furniture maker. TVJenty-five percent of h's 

persolal estate was invested in tools and materials for his craft. Besides 

the "\,lork i ng tools" his estate included vJalnut and cherry wood, various brass 

fitt'ngs, unfinished desks, tables; and even "fiddels. " In a country ne;ghbor-

hood, Ingalls probably had insufficient demand for his work to make add itional 

skilled help a requirement, and his ind~ntured servant was not valued in the 

invento~y as skilled. 

He was a farmer as well as a craftsman, and his farming practice seem s 
,'" 

to have reflected his New England background. His inventory shows no tools 

for tobacco culture and no tobacco crop appears in his account. Apparently 

he raised grains, for he ' had a plO\'J and a pair of traces. Fourteen barrels 

of co rn imply at least three acres in corn, but he probably raised much more, 

and his "unbro ke" flax suggests that he also raised this crop. The investmen t 

in livestock was similar to that of Clocker and Taylor~, except that Ingalls 

had no sheep. His servant may have worked the farm, which must have supported 

the family but may not have produced a regular surplus. 

In both social and economic status, the Ingallses were evidently superior 

t o their smal1-planter neighbors. The inventory gives Ingalls the title 11 ~1r .", 
, 

a form of address accorded neither Taylor ,nor Clocker. The total value of the 

pers onal estate -- a little more than L2l2 current money or L141 sterling --
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\'/aS not 1 arge compared to those of Deacon or Hi cks , but it vias more than 

t\'Jice that of Taylor and three times that of Clocker. The clothing and 

ho~seho l d goods suggest better days, for they constitute half the value of 

the inventory. ~-1rs . Ingalls died shortly after her husband and the clo th ing 

for both, includin g four vJigs and a beaver hat, I-las valued at L20 current 

money . By contrast, Clocker and Taylor wore clothes worth little more than 

Ll. Ingall s even had a silver watch, some silver studs, a silver spoon, 

tl'1O ~la ss decanters, and tealt/are. His \'life and children, furthermore, d'd 

not ~'lOrk at home 'ndustries, as did the Taylors and the Clockers > No 

spinning wheels or looms appear. Ingalls even had a riding chair and harness 

vlorth Ll2 current money -- a distinction shared only with Deacon '. 

Nevertheless, Ingalls did not have the economic base to su pport his 

position . -His debts were very lq.rge, his credits small. His executor over

pai his estate L74 current money and ended up owner of the land. The exact 

nature of Ingalls· problem is elusive. His largest creditors were William 

Deacon and two merchants of the area, to whom he owed more than L122 current 

money . , Deacon possibly had financed the purchase of the land, but how had 

Ingalls incurred the remaining debts? If he had set up hi s plantation and 

business shortly before his death, they might represent his investment in 

tools, mate rials, and livestock -- an investment he did not live long enough 

to r e coup. There is some evi-dence, however, that he had been in the area at 

least ten years. At ,the same time, his neighbors owed him little, if any 

thing, for completed work. One conclusion, at least, seems justified: , a 

nei ghborhood of scattered farms, far al'!ay from any center 1 ike .n.nnapo 1 is, 

vIas not the best location for a craftsman of Ingalls· variety. 
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In additi on, Ingalls had not made the wi sest distribution of his 

eccnomic assets . He had onl y 41% invested i n ,in come -producing goods; where-

as Hicks had nearl y 90% , Deacon 60%, Tayl or 70% , and Clocker 60% ( Table 2 ) . 

Ingal ls ' household goods, for ex ample, nearly equal ed in val ue those of 

Captain John Hi cks, whose total estat e was more t han t r iple 'n size . It 

is hard t o escape t he jud gme nt t ha t Inga lls could i ll afford riding cha i rs 

and wigs and other si gn s of superior social stat us. Bot h Taylor and 

Clo cker , though f ar poorer than Ingalls, had better bal anced economies 

t il t enabled them to leave behind greater eS,t ates. In ga lls left lands 

i n Ne\<J Eng land to his two children, but without this outsi de source of 

support they ' ltJOuld have been depen dent on the charity of relati ves or 

would have had t o be bound out t o service . They would have started 

i ndependent hfe without capital. 

The Tovln Land Nei ghborhood , 

There It/ere si x families wh o lived on the t own lands durin g t he 

second quarter of the 18th Century. vJilli am Deacon, t he ,royal collector, 

had t he most goods and probab ly the most politi cal power . John Hi cks, 

t he former ship captain turned merchant -planter , followed some distance 

behind Deacon, but was a man of substance and carried public res ponsi bi l i 

ti es. The other residents were ' small planters, who carr.ied on additi ona l 

income - produ cing activities in varying degrees. Ingalls vias a joi ner , 

Tay lor a bl acksmith and weaver, the Clockers were yarn spin ners. Evident ly 

th i s VJas a ne i gh borhood of sma 11 fanns, for even De acon at hi s pea k had 

at mos t about 600 town l and acres . It is interesting t hat all the ho us hol ds ) 
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NAME 

Deacon 
Hic ks 
Inga lls 
Taylo r 
Cloc ker s IV 

TEV 
~--

2025.04.10-1/2 
642.12.03 -1/4 
212.05.02-1/2 
.85.16.03 
64.17.05 

i , 
~'" I x Exc l uding Bus i ness Credits 
.(;: I 

w 
O'l 

TABLE 2 

JOH N HI CKS SITE 

AS SETS COMPARED TO FI NAL BALANC E 

T CAP V T PE RS V 

1203.11 .06 821 .13.04 -1/2 
569.11. 03-1/272.16.00 
87.13.09 -1/2 124 .11.05 
61.09.03 24.06.11 
40.08.01 24.09.04 

* 

FIN BAL 

1833. 04. 02-1/2 
2 

37.12.05-3/4 
53.13.03-3/4 

FI N OVE RPAY 

74.04.09-3/4 

I PE RCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS COMPARED TO FINAL BALAN CES, OF ES TATE 

NAt-iE 

Deacon 
Hi cks 
Inga ll s 
Taylor 
Cl ocker , IV 

% 
CAPITAL 

60 
89 
41 
72 
61 

% 
LABOR 

48 
. 72 

7 
0 
0 

% % 
LI VESTOCK CRAFT 

8 ·2 
15 .007 
11 21 
27 42 
42 9 

% % % % FI NAL BALANCE 
PE RSONALTY CLOTH HOUSEHOLD OTHER AS % TEV 

40 5 26 9 90 
11 ? 11 .05 
59 9 40 10 0 
28 2 22 4 42 
39 2 . 31 6 82 
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great and small, obtained income from activiti es othe r than planting. 

This was a rural neighborhood, but it neve r theles s had some con-

tact with distant parts of th~ world . Like other sections of the Chesa -

peake conomy, it depended on trade \It" th Eng1 and for the sale of °t s 

cash crop , tobacco, and for the acquisition of goods that "Jere not pro-

duced in the immediate' area. Ships may have come into the St. ~~ary 's 

River from ti me to time with cargoes from Whitehaven, England or f ~om the 

West Indoes, bringing news from abroad and giving even the humblest i n-

habitants opportunity to talk with people who had traveled to places that 

the small planters of St. ~1ary 's would never see. Some of the . neOghbor-

hood i hab·tants themselves, furthermore, lent a cosmopolitan element. 

Both Deacon and Hic's had been born and educated in Great BrOtain and 

had pursued careers there before comin g to St. t1ary 1 s. "Esq . Deacon" 
• must once have moved in high English circles, if his cl othing is any 

, i dication . As a ship capta in, Hicks had visited other co lonies an d 

probably va ious parts of Europe. Even Ingalls, as a New Eng l ander, 

brou ght foreign tastes -- there were bar els of salt cod in his shed, 

for example . Indeed, only the Clockers were surely native t,1arylanders. 

On the other hand, St. tvlary's \vas isolated from Annapolis -- the 

center of politi cal power in ~1ary1and. Even in the 1750 ' s, Jo hn Hicks' 

daughte r-i n- 1 a\>J bought her stays from a I'!hi tehaven shipmaster rather 

than from a staymaker ninety miles away.45 From about 1747, planters 

co uld travel to Port Tobacco, where the naval office for North Potomac 

was located, to pi ck up nel>Jspapers and 1 etters sent by post from Ann apo 1 is, 
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including those from England that occasi ona lly came on ships tradin g into 

the Gay rather than the Potomac . But there vIas no post to St. t'lary· s 

County before 1759 .46 The tovln 1 and inhabitants did not see' contact 

with the capita l. John Hi cks did not even vi sit Annapolis to take his 

seat on the Prov'ncial Court. 

Most inhabitants of the town lands probably traveled l i ttle, for 

there was little need apart from an occasional trip to the court at 

Leonardtown. There was an Anglican Church on the town land tG whi ch all 
, 47 
co u d walk and a Catholic chapel on the Jesuit manor of St. Inigoes 

, 48 
just acros s st. Inigoes Creek . Two tobacco v"arehouses VJere w.ith in 

easy distance, one on St. Inigoes Manor, the other probably just across 
49 

t e river from the town land. The ordinary demands of daily life could 

be satisfied within a small area reachable by foot, horseback, small 
, 

boat, or flat. All the town land inhabitants had horses to ride, but it 

is of interest that only Deacon had boats in his inventory. 

The standard of living represented in the inventories shows no 

great poverty, although the spread between the life style of, say, 

W' liam Deacon and Daniel Clocker IV must have been felt in a thousand 

detai s. Only Deacon and Hicks had slaves and thus on ly they could pro

duce tobacco or other surpluses that would bring in more than L10 to L20 
50 

curr'ent money a year, depending on prices. . These men did not have to 

work with their hands. Only Ingalls, the joiner, had an indentured 

servant, who may have worked the plantation while his master pursued his 

craft , allowing Ingalls· vlife to be free from more than housekeeplng 
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char s. In the other households, not only did all men labor at planting 

and other income -producing ?ctivities, but their wives and chi ldren con-

tribut~d, carding wool , or spinn ng yarn, or weaving cloth and he ping on 

the farm; although the women may not have actually \"Iorked in ,the fields. 

It is of interest in these ci rcumstances that every inventory shm'ls 

books, and only 'Daniel Clocker III was illiterate. 

Some aspects of the standard of ' living enjoyed are not reveal ed 

1 inventories . The listings suggest t h t a y family, howeve~ poor, had 

milk to make cheese, corn meal for bread, and pigs for meat, but other 

produce goes unmen tioned. ' Fruits from orchards, vegetables fran kitche 

garde s, even ci d r do not appear . Yet we knolt' for a fact that the Hi ckses 

had an orchard, and newspaper advertisements of plantations for sale 
51 

usua y meDtio~ fruit trees and gardens. Chickens also go unlisted, 

but i t ' s 1 i ke ly that even the poorest fami ly had fOi',l of one ki nd or 

anothe r . Perhaps such items went uninventoried because they were not 

marketable in an economy where everyone could supply himself \-Jith perish

ables. Oysters and crabs and game were also available to al1 for the 

catch'ng . Nettin~ fish required a seine and while on y Deacon was so 

equipped, the Clockers had fishing liries. 

There may have been poorer households on the tOY-in lands than the 

six discussed here. These would be households of men who were tenants 

at will or for short terms on the lands of others. From about 1697 until 

at least 1721, Nj cholas Sewall had a tenant with such arrangements on the 
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52 St. r '~ary's Hill Freehold, and Deacon may have con tinued the practice 

fter he purchased this tract. Since he own ed at l eas t 600 acres for a 

while, he may la ve leased another pa~cel as well . Perhaps John Fenwick 

leased h's share of Ch ancellor's Point, and John Hicks may have had a 

ten ant on St. lJohn's or on St. Barbara's. Holt/ever, there probably "Jere 

t . h th .r. h t t f '1' 53 no more t an ree or rour suc enan rnl lGS~ 

Tenant farmers might live in small houses with wooden 'chimneys, 

such as are described in records of the 1760's as standing on ,proprietary 
54 leaseholds across the river and elselt/he e in the County. Even suppos-

ing the day to day standard of living of a tenant could come close to 

that of the Clockers, for instance, his position would be still inferior. 

Rents vlOuld eat up most or all of the surplus from the farm and slol;J down 

capital accumulation. A man "Jithout freehold, furthermore, or a lease for 

three lives -- equivalent to freehold could not vote uniess he had 

perso al property I;JOrth L40 sterling, an estate Daniel Clocker IV did not 

have in spite of' his 80 acres. In theory, at least, 'only freeho ders sat 

on juries, and there is reason to believe that in practice, tenants on 

i nsecure or short term tenure were not considered eli gible for local office. 

Secu re tenure, preferably a freehold estate, was the basis for the priv-
55 ili qes and obligations of participation in local government. The t o\<ln 

land freeholders"however poor, all had at least that much status. 

Deacon must have been the grandee of the neighborhood. His wife 

was a relative of the proprietor and he obviously put a considerable in-

v ·stment in a luxurious standard of living. As Collector, e maintained 
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regul ar commun ication w'th the whole Potomac region. Du ' nq his years ~s' 

justice of the peace, furthermore, he was the neiq~borhood autho ity fo r 

lal'l enforcemen t. lie probably held court in his olt:n house, I'/here mos t 

breaches of the reace that occur ed in the nei qhbor hood vlO uld be brouqht 

before him . \'Jere a se van t girl accused of m derin~l her basti'lrd c, '1d, 

lC wou ld take test ' mony from her and from the accusin g witnesses , put er , 

i the she riff ' s custody, and send t he t estimony to the Provi ncial Court. 

We re a slave accused of theft, Deacon would hea r t est imony, pass selte ce , 

and order runis hMent h·mself . Were the accused a freema or se va t, he 

would ta'e testi mony a d bi d w' tnesses and the accused to appear at th~ 

r,ext county cou t . All neighborhood disputes over small debts \'Jere his 

to settle, and t ere vias no ap pea l from his dec;sion . A man in t hi s 
56 

pos i ti on vias a key figure in any nei qhb or hood . 

As a county justi ce on the bench, Deacon not onl y hea d c iminal 

and civil 'cas ,s with ' n its broad jur 'sdic t i on , but he participated in 

mad 9 dec 'sions that affected t he I'/el fare of all inhabitants of t ' e 

county -- II/here roads would go, who should be guardian to a'li orphan, v/ho : 

should se rve in conscripted unpa id local offi ce, what public buildings 

shou ld be erected , nd ab ove a 1, I'/ha t t he county tax rate wou d be. ,His 

nei ghbors viOU d turn t o him for hel p i n procur i ng favo rable c ons~dera tion 

in any bus'n ' ss that might co me before the cou r t . In th is resp ct he wi s 

~ore i mpor~a t to them than Capta in John Hic ks, once Hicks had been moved' 

up to the Provil cial Court. Dea con vias evidentl y al so a so urce of finan ci 1 

assistance. Both ,debtors of the nei ghb orhood, Ingall s and Tay 10 , had, 

borro\,led subs ta t i a 1 sums from hi m. 
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Captai n Hi cks arri ved on tI e tDlm ands as n entrepreneur . He 

never acquired a permanent patrona0~ post and o:ed far less ric a man 

than Dea con, but h's more humble nei ghbors may not have concerned them

se 1 ves ~'lith s uc di ffel~ences . Both men epresented pOl'le r a d Vl ea lth to 

I'/hi ch the Cockers, 1n 9a 11 ses, and Tay·lors vw ul d ever as re . If i cks , 

as conjectured , was a tobacco factor, he was of central importance to 

th economy of a considerable· area, as his son \,/as to be duri ng the n O's 

and 760's.57 Small plante s -- the great majority -- vlould de pend po .' .. .. . . 

Hi cks to buy t ei r cash crop and Ivoul d have to rely on him for credi t. . 

v!hen y 'el ds were poor r prices were lm</, he would have power to ruin 

'~hem, but t he insolvency of a large number of such planters could also 

b~ ru'nous to lim. There would be economic pressu re on a man in this 

po sition to extend credi t over a considerable length of ti me and st ore 

acco un ts for other areas show that f actors often carried small pl a ters 

for years, even as their debts increased. 58 Such credit was essential 

to the survival of sma 1 tobacco farmers, though it kept them in t h all' 

and evidently subsidized an uneconomic agricultural organization. 

Du ing his years first as justice and then as sheriff, Hicks 

equ lled De con in the political power he could ex~rcise within the 

county. Ori ce he became a Provincial Court justice, hov/e ver, he was 

less 'direct y connected with exercise of local administration and decision 

maki g. He still had local peace-keeping and minor administrative duties, 

but t:-,e focus of his activity was purely judi cial as a judge of se ious 

cr imes and of di~putes that involved .large sums or title to land. 59 Hicks 
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functioned in this last role onl y a short time, furthermore, fo he ' ' 

'attended only one circuit of the assizes and never joined h~s co l l eagues , 

on the bench in Annapolis. Neither Deacon ndr Hicks seem to have so~ght 

the glitter of the governor1s circle or the opportunity for province -, 

wide influence that tl eir posit~ons mi9ht appear to have promised them.~a 

The more humble res 'dents of the to '1n lands were very much more 

humble. Thomas Ingalls represented a middle element in his habits and 

standard of living, but he appeared to be losing, not ga ining,- economic., 

status . Taylor an the Clockers were obv 'ously hard worki g, s 'mp le 

people who provided for the i r children vJith difficulty. At best, only, 

~he ir oldest sons could inherit land. 

Alt ough tobacco was still produced, there was consi der ble di vers

ification on these plantations, including a shift to the raising and 'ma~

ket:nq of gra"n ., Indeed, Deacon 1s investments in traces, plows, d 

ha rrows suggests sizable acreages i n wheat or other grains, and William 

H'cks, in the 1750 1s, kept accounts in wh at as well as tobacco and corn. 

SUo pluses of grain and meat co uld be sold as provisions fo ships and a 

wi de r market was available in the West Ind·es . The naval offi ce records' 

for ~~aryland gi ve ample evidence of this ~!est Indies trade . 61 At least 

Hicks and Deacon h d the'r eyes on these'opportunities and the other 

planters ha a ready outlet for any surpluses they could man ge . 

This diversificat'on led 'co economic interdependence arno g 11 t he, 

to'?1 lan inhab'tants, with Deacon and H"cks in dominant positions .. Th's 
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interdependence hinged both on internal exchanqe within the neiqhborhood 

and external exchange v,;ith the major markets. Deacon, Hicks, and the 

Clockers may have supplied the Taylors with wool or yarn for their looms, 

and the Taylors probably provided cloth. Taylor also did smith It/ork for 

the neighborhood; and, v/here grains were raised, a smithy would be essen-

ti,al in order to keep traces in repair and horses shod. t'Jhen Taylor died, 

Deacon may have taken over this activity; certainly he had done so by the' 

time of his oltm death . Deacon 1s ship repa"r activities may have b en a 

source of part-time employment for members of other tmm land famil'es, 

and ,his mill was available to grind corn and wheat. If Hicks kept a 

store, his small-planter neighbors must have sold their surpluses to him 

and purchased items they coul d not produce themselves . We know for a 

fact that they dealt with ~Jil1iam Hicks "n the 1750 I s . It is noticeable 
~,-~ 

t at the town land plantations had ' the capacity as a group to be nearly, 

self-sufficient . Nevertheless, a merchant, whether Hicks or another, 

p yed a necessary economi c role i n an economY where markets lay across 

hu dreds of miles of ocean . 

There is little evidence that Ingalls belonged in this economy. , , 

He did not even raise "JOol ,for his neighbors to spin or \veave. , He may 

have raised It/heat for sale, but otherv.Jise he appears to ha ve no surpluses 

from his farm. The abse ce of credits in h's inventory 'or account suggests 

that the market for furni t ure, whether crude or fine, was limited in a 

country n ighborhood. On the town lands, Ingalls might have done better 

to give up his craft and farm for the market, putting his capital into 
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more 1 'vestock nd servants or slaves. Even t en, he m' ght not ha ve 

avoided his debts altogether without lowering ' is standaY'd af ivi ng . 

- he iding chair, clothing, and other goods might h ve had to be sold, 

and his wife might have had to spin yarn. So far, however, information 

abo ut -'.::he vlays in which 18th-Century r~ iylande s distributed thei assets 

is not precise enough to enable us to judge what comb"nations and amounts 

were most often successful. 

Precedence, based on economic and political position, undo ubtedly " 

gover ed rel ti onsh" ps bet\l/een town 1 and res; dents, but there \'1 r occa-

sions on which men, at least theoretically, met s equals . Until ,Deacon 

and Hicks vJere elevated to the bench, they occas"onally must have jo"ned 

t hei ess affluent neighbors on county or assize juries. Protestant 

free holders in an area of large Catholic population must have bee too 
, 

fe\v to spare many of those available . The bvo Clockers very likely served 

s co stab e or highway overseer, or both, at least once over an adult life-

time on the tow lands, and Ingalls or Taylor may also have contributed 

such service. As constables, these men would have served \varrants for 

both De con and Hicks and carried out various orders , but also, th y wou d 

have be n esponsible for seeing that neither of these superior gent emen 

concealed ny taxa ble s. As overseers, furthermore, these small plant rs ' 

cou d force their mor powerful neighbors to supply labor fo work on the 

roa s. And as jurors, a Clocker or a Taylor m"ght be obliged to determin ' 

the outcome of 1 'zigation important to a Deacon or a Hicks. A network of , 

obligations kept the commun ity function'ing and eve a small planter might, 
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sometimes be in a position to demand that a wealthy and powe ful one co~

tribute his shat'e, obey the 1a\'/ , or pay his just debts . 62 

There is one possibility that mi gh t have altered these relatio -

ships, however . If the Clockers or Taylors were Roman Cathol ic -- as a 

New Englande r, presumably Ingalls wai Protest t -- they woul not have 

be n eli gible for service on juries or as constables. Dea con and Hi cks · 

had wives who were probably Catholic, and if so, t hese men surely felt no·.· 

prejudi ce.'tov/ards Catholics; but most opportunities for sha in9 .co muriity. 

~espo sibility would have been missing. 

The careers of these six men and their descendants suggest tha t , ~y . 

mi d-Century, opportunity at St. ~·1ary I s was not expand; ng . Deacon and 

Hicks-- es pecially Deacon -- did well, but we do not know how much cap ital 

they started .w"th, and Deacon had no children to educate or provide for: .. 

A 1 the ev "dence points to the failure of Hicks ' so s to maintain their 

father 's position on the basis of their St . Mary 's inheritance . vlilliam 

H"cks improved his lot in Englad, not in Maryland. Ingalls and T ~ylor 

could not hold their own within their own lifetimes, and the Cloc kers ' 

pos~t~on diminished with each generation. Future resea ch may tell 

It/h eth r t is pattern existed in the co mmu nity beyond the tm'ln lands, and 

t IUS whether it refl ected overa 11 conditions ina staple economy or ma" n ly 

the personalities or luck of these individuals. 

vlha t was it like to be John Hicks, or any resident, on the town 

l ands in the second quarter of the 18th Century? ~~e need help from more .. 
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than documents . Mr . Little and Mr . Israel have uncovered and 'nterpreted 

the remains of the house on Hicks ' land, so ted through its refuse, and 

wit the help of bt er experts, have i dent'ficd hundreds of items from 

'l1 "cp bones and coppe r ingots to Venet' n glass and brass candl esti cks . 

Here is t he u It/ritten record of human occupation. Once we learn to inter

pret it, it can vastly enlarge our understanding . 

~ ..... 
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FOOT 10TES 

1. I'lhi te, Andrew S.J., Relatio Itineris in ~'1ar.Ylandiam, Ul ryland Histo,ri cal 
Soci ety Fund Publicat ' on No .7 , Baltimore, 1874~, '--37. 

2. Ca r, Lois Green, liThe Founding of St. r'1a l~y ls Cty,1I Smithsonian Jou'rn'al 
of History, III, ~I o. 4 (Winter 1968- 69), 79- 89 . 

3 . In 1641 the fort site and 100 acr s surroundinq it \llere qranted to Leonard 
Calvert . At hi s dea th in 1647 his -executor, in lis ti ,q his asse- s, men 0 ed 
the land and a house, but no other 'mp rovements 0 any lease s. 
Patent Lib r 1 , ff . 121, ms ., Hal1 of Records Annapolis . 

All manuscrirts hereafter cited are at the Hall of Re cords, unless o ther
I'li se s peci fi ed. 

Note als o the t ax list of' 1642 printed in Archives of ~1aryland, \~il ~'am ' 
Hand Browne , et al , eds. ( Bal timore, 1883 -- ), I, her after cit as 
t'laryl and Arch; ves. 

4 . In 1662 the Province bought the Governorls Field and a house 'from one 
Han~ ah Lee, briefly used part of the house for meetings of assembli~s 
and courts and rented the other part to William Smith who was to keep 

n ordinary t h re o Smith was then allowed to ease t hree additional 
acres a whi ch he built at least three houses before his death in 1668 . , 
He a lso built a secretary ls office to house the Provincial records an.d ' 
t ' s w s expanded in 1666 to become the second Statehous e. Ibid., III~ 
~55 - 56, 459, 522, 556; I, 538; 11,27-28, 34, 50-51, 138 , 37!;IPatent 

'be r 10, 1"1": 350-51 ; Original ~.[il1s Folder 65, ms .; Testamentary P 0-
ceedinqs,3, f . 13G) - - 7 , ms . 

5 . ~'ld . Archives LI, 383-90, 567-70. 

6 . .Patent Liber 17 , ff. 361 -63; Ibid ., 19, ff . 311.443,462-63,592 ; 
I bid . , 20, ff . 49, 269-70, 38l;Md . Archives VII , 609 -1 9; XIII, 111 -2 0,' 
132 -39 ; Provinci al Court Deeds, (·iRe No.1, ff. 605-10, ms . 

7. The houses and lo ts are described in St. ~~ary ls City , A Pl an for the 
Prese vat i on ,and Devel opmen t of t1aryl and I s Fi rst Capftaf-;JS-2). 

8 . - entat ive " p of St. r~ary 's City, ms ., St. Mary 's City Commi ssion. 

9 . Patent Liber ill & H, f . 63. 

O. Patent L"ber 1, ff. 31- 32 , 33-34, 41 - 42, 46,51 - 52,67,71- 72,1 5-1 , 
121 ; Rent Roll 0, ff . ' 3, ,ms.; Thomas Cormva11is to Lord Baltimore, ' 
j1,p ril 6, 1638, Calvert Papers Numbe r One (Maryland Histo ica1 Soci ety' 
Fund PLb lication no. 28, Salt"more, 1889 ), 74. 
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11. t1Jryl and Archi ves V, 266 . 

12 . Ihi (1. , II, 371. 

13 . J~~. , VII , 601. 

14 . I bi d. , XI X, 19 . 

15 . Radoff, ~10rriss L., The County Courthouses and Records of t·laryl and ,· 
Pt:l rt One: The Courthouses, (Hall of Re cords Comm ission Publication 
~12, Jl,nnap o 1 is, 1960;-,-133 . 

16 . See Tabie 2. 

17 . See footnote 15; D':ed , \-!il1iam Deacon to \·/illiam Hicks, copy fi1ec!in .. 
Ch a lcery Papers No. 5783, ms. 

18 . ~ 1aryland Archive s XXXIII, 642; Provincial Court Plat D, ms . 

19. February 3, 1774. 

20 . Father Fidelis Gr ivel wrote to Fa the r Jos ep h Tristram in England;' 
t'larch 10, 183 5 an accoun t of t he mission at st. In'jqoes and tle ea.rly 
history of St. t'!ary's. A transcrirt of the letter ma de by Henry .foley 
is in r·1aryland-NevJ York Province Archi ves , 4\J2, ms . These records are 
hou sed at t he Jesuit Pro v' ncial House , 5704 Ro and Avenue , 'Baltimore, 
t'1d. Father Grivel, in notes desc ri bed in these papers as "Fr. Fide' l i s 
Grivel, No.1 Ex Archivio Prov . ae r~arylandiae " , says that Kenne dy ' 
visited St. Ini goes on t1ay 15, 1836 lito explore the antiquities 0 
the place . " Ibid . , 10 . 6 . 

21. Ma ryland Archives XXIII, 18; Ibi d . , XXV, 582 . 

22. ' See biog rap hy of Deacon belo\\!, Appendix C. 

23. John \'Jil1 i ams to the Commiss ioners of His r~ajesties Customs, r'1arch 
14 ,1770, Treasury Papers 1/ 476, ms., Public Record Office, Lo ndon; 
xerocopy, St . r·1ary's City Commi ssion, St. r~ary's City. 

24. See the naval offi ce re turns Tor t he South Potomac District , 1725 ~ . ~771 .; 
C05 /1 44 2-1450, microfilm, University of Virginia Library . The re are'only 
fiagmentary returns for the North Potomac Dlstrict after 1702, all fOl~ . 
the 1750's. These are in the Calvert Papers at th e t·1aryland Historical 
Society and on microfilm at the Hall of Records. 

25 . ~/ i 11 i am Heb b evi dently had a store somel'/here on hi s 1 ands across the 
river . See Inventories 59, ff . 67 et. seq., ms . ; La Verne Fenv/ick, . . 
"Porto Bell o , St . r'1ary ' s County," Chronicles of St. Mary ' s, VI, no. 2. 
(February, 1958 ), no . 3 U~a rch, 1958) . 
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.25 . Schedu le F, "rk. I'!ill iam Hicks at St. t~ary's his Factorage ac count \·/ith 
(Jill i an' Hi cks deceased and Sarah Iii cks hi s Executri x"; Schedu l e B, 
W illi a~ Hicks the Younger his Tobacco Account as Factor for William Hicks 
the Elde r,'! r'lss . , Cumbe rland Cou'rt ty Record Off'ce .. 
Carlisle, Enqland . (Xerocopi es, St. r"ary's City Commission, st. "la ry ' s 
City, ~la ryl nd.) These accounts concern a suit in Chancery of some 
kind, but so far I have not identified it. The suit may not actual y 
have r esulted in cou t proceedings. These records hereafte will be 
cited by Schedules only. 

27 . For production figures, see footnote 41 belm-,/. A hogshead in the 
1750 ' s contain'ed about 1,000 pounds of tobacco. See Sc edule B. 

28 . Schedule B shollis Daniel Clocke ) ~~'i1li am Deacon, John Femlick, Stephen 
Chilton , John Tayl or, George Hicks, all It/hom QI'med to'tJn land. Se ' 

( *) 

Fiqure 2 Abraham Barnes, one of the largest tobacco producers, 
lived near LeonardtovJn. ~~a rtha Spriqg Poole, "Tudor Hall and Thos.e t·ho 
Lived There, " t'iHt~, XLVI, No . 4, (December, 1951), 268. 

The accounts suggest that Hicks, who was factor for his uncle in Wh ite
haven, I'JOrked neither on salary nor for a percentage of the profits. H 
sent the tobacco to his uncle, received credit from those shipments' "I~O , 
all the goods stocked in the store , and was entitled to any net ptofits 
f rom the sale of the 000ds. His uncle supplied the ship and took. his 
profit from the resale of the tobacco . The uncle's executors evide' tly 
chal lenged the arrangement, which was far less profitab l e io the u c e 
than the standard practi ces would ha v~ been. 

29. See Appendi x C bel 01-'1. 

30 . February 3, 1774. The transact"ons for the sale that follo \.-l,'ed shm'/ llS 
eviden ce of Philip Evans ' lots on the Governor's Field. (See Figure 
Hi c l s must have purchased them. See Chancery Papers .. No . 5783, mss • . 

For a discussion of the tobacco warehouse system, s ee Arthur . ' 
Pierce ~'1iddleton, Tobac co Coast, A t1aritime History of the Ches apeake 
Gay in the Colonial Era (Newport Nell/s, Va., 1953), 121-126. Schedule . · 
B sho\'/s payments to and from the St. Inigoes and St. tljary's tobacco· . 
\'/arehouses . The St . Inigoes "'~ ·rehouse was probably on the st. Inigoes. 
t:la nor, across the creek of thri't ' name from the tOlol/n lands . The St. ~(lary 's 
warehouse was probably on what is still called Warehouse Point, across 
t e river from the town lands . 

..)1. See Table 2 . 

32 . Exce pt as noted, all the information i this section is based on 
Appendi xC. 

33. Land, Aubrey . C., "Economic Beh'av ior in a Planting Society: The Ei ghteenth 
Centu ry Chesapeake," The Journal of Southern History, XXXIII, No .4 
( ~ovember 1967),473 . 
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34. 

3 5. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Es till1ates here and 1 ater of the a ,ounts of grai nand 1 i vcstoC:~ 1 i kC2 y . 
to be ne ded Tor home consumption are b sed on studies by Robert E. . 
Gallm 1 and by RiW lond C. Battalio and John Kegel of consump tion ald 
food producti on on antebellum cot ton plantations, published in Wi lia~. 
~L Parker, ed . > The Structure of the Cotton Eco nomv of the Antebe l L,['l South 
l!a shinC)ton, D. C~97Q)-,-5 - 37 . See also , James Lemon's estimates -ror 
c1idd le - class farming families of s.outheastern Pennsylvani a i n the 18th ' 
Century . J ames T. Lemon , A Rural Geo~raphy of Southeastern Penn~y1.vania 
i the EiCJf1tecnth Century: The Conttibutions of Cultural Inheritalice, 
Social Structure, Economic Condit i ons and Physical Resources ( unpubli~hed 
Ph .D. dissertat ion, Uni versity of \'iisconsin, 1964), 369 -70 ; J am2s T. Lemon , 
"Household Con sumption in Eighteenth -Century Arr:el~ic a and its Rel ationsh "p 
to Production and Trade : The Si tuati on among F rmers "n So utheastern 
Pennsyl va nia ," Aqri cultural History, ,59 -70 . · 
Lemon 's cons umption fiqures co rrespond well with those of Gallman ah6 
Ba ttalio and Kegel, but ·his estimates f or the prbduct ion of food s cfs 
ma'e insufficient allowances for seed and f or fatteni g, given the' 
weights of pork and beef . 

Fo r instance, in Prince George 's County, Maryl and betvleen 1710 and.1729~ 
19 men vlh o had not served as justices before 1710, vlere appointed to the' 
benc . All but four were cl osely related to men who held hiqh proVinci · 1 
office or had been county justices before 1710. None was i1 i terate , 
It/he reas there were illiterate justices servi ng as late as .t'he 1690 1

5 • . ' 
Loi s Green Carr, County Government i n ~1aryl and, etc. Appendi x VI, 
Table 58. ' 

For compl ints concerninq the several mediocrity of Provinci al Cou t 
judges in the 18th Century, see Newton D. r,1ercness, r\1aryl and as a Pro- . 
p ietary .Province (Ne\1/ York, 1901 ), 254. 

See, for examp le, the houses described on t he Proprietary ~1emorand uni Book 
for ~'1 st st. r'~a ry's ~lano , just across the St. ~~ary ' s River, printed in 
Ga:us r·1arcus Brumbauqh,. ~~a ryl and 'Records, Colonial, Revolutionary, .Co 'nty 
~n d Church· from Oriqinal Sources, II (La caster, Pa . ), xi - xvi. The 
t,faryfana Gazette carried ad vertis ements . There is a file from 1745 
the tva ry and St a e Library, Annapolis . 

Rank"ng of we alth discussed here and late r is based ~n Aubrey C. La d. 
"Economi c Base and Social Struc ture : The Northern Chesapea'e in the" 
Ei gh t eenth Cent ury, II The Journal of Economi c Hi story, XXV, No. 4 
(December 1965 ), 639 -54. 

S e Land, footnote 35. 

See bel Ql,1/, footnote 5 O. 
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41. Figures fo r a c n~aqes are based i n part on a statement of 1697, cite in 
lidd1eton, Tobacco Coast, 378, which wou ld nroduce about 500 we i qht of 

S\'1eet seen ted tobacco and 1000 wei ght of oro "lOCO . Deacon ma rkc'C(:~d amounts 
of 3190 pounds and 2803 pounds through Hicks, probably in the years 756 
an d 1757. Some as yet un published research by M . Russell ~ena rd, Uni 
versity of 101'1a, and ~1r . Gregory Stiverson, The Johns Ho pkins Univers i'ty, 
in the Ch arles County inventories and acco unts sho\'J that yiel ds per . . 
laborer in a household seem not to have exceeded 1000 to 1200 we i g t ·bf 
tobacco durinq th e 1750's. 

Yields for corn and wheat ar~ based on Lemon, cited in footnote 
34, an d corro borating research of r··1r . Russell "1 nard on production in' 
Frede ick County, ~1aryland, during the 1750's. 

42 . . See abo ve, footnote 41 . 

43 . fr;ary1a nd Gazette, October 8, "761; Federal Assessment of 1798, St . ~~ary's 
Hundred , Particula r List of ~!e 1lin gs worth more than $ 100~ microfi -m , 
H(l- l of Records, JI.nnapo1 is; Henry Chandlee Forman, T~,dev/ ater t~a\"y l ald 
Architecture and Gardens ( Nevv York, 1965 ), 97. Dr. Forman did a arch
chaeolog ical probe of the sit~; but al so depends on the desc iption in 
John Pendleton Ke nnedy's Rob of the Bowl, part of which vlas ' laid at 
Rcse croft. Kennedy visited the area in preparation for \Al'riting the 
novel . See above, footnote 20. 

-4 . Forman, Henry Ch andlee, Jamestm'/Y1 and St. Mary's, l3uried Cit ies of 
Romance (Baltimore, 1938), 30l~.: 

45 . Schedule D, itA List of Sums Credited in several Personal Accounts a 
the Factorage Boo's kept by William Hicks the Yo unqer as Factor for 
\'i'illiam Hicks the Elder whi ch sho uld have been charqed to the said 
William Hicks the Younqer's private account on the Said Factora ge 
8ooks . II The notati on is to an amount ol'/e d for stays for r"rs. Hi cks 
t o rlicholas \~ilson . VJilson l'las master of the ship Hudson, VJhich vi as 
O\'/Y1ed by the elder Hicks. C05/ 1447, f. 55. 'In 1749-Charfes ~;Iallac~ 
ad vertised in Annapolis as a staymake r; he closed dOlvn this si de of h's 
activi ;es in 1764. ~1ar'yland Gazette August 30, 1749; Ibid., December 
13, 1764. 

,'. 

46 . Ib 'd., February 24,1757. 

47. In 1720, the Assembly deeded the old State House to t'Jilliam and t·1a ry 
Pari sh for use as a church. Radoff, et ~., The County Courthouses .... 
Part T\'IO : The Records, 158. 

48 . The Catholic chapel on the St. Mary 's to\·/Y1 land "'las ordered closed by 
Governor Seymour in 1704. l'laryland Archives XXVI, 46 . In 1707 Cat o1ics 
were f ina ll y given permission to conduct services in private houses, and 
t he Jesuits at St. Ini goes must have done so. Ibid . , 340; Ib id , XXVII,·' 
146- 48 . For Jesuit occupation of St. Inigoes, sec r~aryland- leI'" York 
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Province Archives, items in 
Records, Annapolis . 

100N,S,T,W,Y, microfilm, Hall of 

49 . See above, Footnote 30. 

50. In 1747 an arti cl e in the ~ljal'y1and Gazette qave 1500 pounds of tobacco' 
as a fair estimate of what a small plalter might r aise in a year. Charles 
A. Barker, The Backqround of the Revolution in r~aryland, (NeltJ Haven, Co nn ., 
1940),101 - 02. Landis fiqure for .the maximum crops of small planters, is 
2000 pounds of tobacco. "Economic Behavior in a Plantinq Socicty,~ ' 473. 
Land has not yet publi shed his findings on tobacco price~ for the fir~t 
half of the 18th Century, but inspection of the administration accounts 
for these years sugqests that the price usua ly varied betueen 10 and 20 
shillings current money per hundred wei qht. At these pri ces , 2000 pound 
of tobacco vJOul d sell for L 0 to L20 cu 'rrent, money. 

5 . See also descriptions of leaseholds for "ives on St. i"ary's County propri e
tary r.1anO\~s as of 1766-68 in Audit Office Group 12, No . 79, fL'. 135-41 . 
Pub ic Record Office, London (microfilm, Lib ary of CongressL here'af~er 
cited as A012/79. Nearl y e ve ry tract with a house a an orchard . 

52. Chancery Proceedings Pl, ff. 653-55. 

53. See Table 2. 

54. See footnote s 37 and 51 above. 

55. Carr, County Government in t.1ary1and , Text, 601-09, shows th i s was the, 
p"cture ;' Prince George's County, ~laryland, in the early 18th Cent y. 

56. For t he deta'l s of the powers and in r uence of county jus ti c s, see 
Ibi .,98-124, Chapters V, VI. 

57. See !'liddleton, Tobacco Coast, 107-09 and footnotes, for a further dis"': 
cus sion of factorag . 

58 . ECI'/ard papantusi, uses The Glassford Company store accounts for Piscata\'ay 
in Prince George's County and career stocks of planters \'/ho t aded there ' __ 
to demonstrate that planters too poor t o own slaves us ua l1y had a ,'-' 
of laborers to family size that could not permit accumulat'on of capit 
and usually led to increasing debt. 

60. Name'ind ices at the Hall of Reeo ds t o 1) Annapolis items in the Maryland' 
Gazette; 2) Anne Arundel County Court Proceedings and Land Records; and 
3) r·1ayo I s Court Proceedi ngs and bond records for An napo 1 is all shoYI 'no 
references for \4illiam Deacon or John Hicks . 
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59,. Carr, County Government in t·laryland, Text, 121-27, i28, 144, 176 -77 ~ 
612; Ashley C. Ellerson, The County Courts and Provincial Court OT, ' 

r:2ryland, 1733-1763 (unrub1ished Ph. D. dissertation, University of 
r:a ryland, 1963), Chapter VI, provides a detailed descri p" ion of the 
JJ 'isdiction of the Provincial as opposed to the county courts. 

61. Port of Entry Papers, September 1751 - September 1759, ms., ~1ary1 and 
Historical Society, BaHimore, Ivld . , microfilm, Hall of Records, 
Annapolis; Port of Entry Records, L~nnapolis, 1748-59, Oxford, 1742-46,' 
ms; Entries 1m-lard for Patuxent' District, t~aryland , 1746-67, rns; ,CO 
5/1442-50. Middleton, Tobacco Coast, 156-62, has a brief discussion 
of d'versification and trade . 

62. Carr, County Government in r~ar'yland, Text, 444-47, 601-09,655-68, 
shOl' s that in Prince George's County at the beginning pf the Centu y, 
service on juries and in conscripted unpaid local office was rotated 
regularly among landm'mers and that nearly everyone served. Over an, ' 
adult lifetime, it is likely that most Protestant landowners served in ' 
other counties. By mid-century, given the increase in population,such ' 
serv' CL orobably did not touch all landowners in counties where rotation 
of of'l=ice vias not a policy, but in a heav'l y Catholic area, the chances 
would be considerable, unless the religious requirem nts were igno0ed . 
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III. ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 



'III. ARCHAEOLOGI CAL 8AC KGROU~~D 

G[ OGRAPfIICAL SETTING,!.' 

St. t'Ja ryls City, St . r~aryls Cou nty issituat ed in so uth ern ~,~ary

land within the lower Potomac River drainage, boarderin g the mid- , 

At la t ' c Coastal Tidewater Bas'n . The h ' s t oric sett-ement sO t s on 

t he easte rn bank of the elevated first terrace of the St. t·1ary ls 

Ri ver f i ve to si x mi 1 es upstream from the confl uence of the St. t,1a ry IS 

and Potomac Rivers. Here the shoreline is predominantly lined with 

high first terraces and bluffs. The histori c town lands occupy the 

shoreline on a high, broad, nearly flat first terrace up to St. 

Ini goes Creek, north up Broom Creek'to include St. ~1ary's Free old, 

YJ est to the vJestern foot of St. Mary's Hill, north to Fisherman Creek, 

and t hen southwest along the northern banks of the Creek back to the 

St. r~ary ls River (Fiqure 2). This broad terrace is v/ell drained and' 

very ferti e . It is bounded on the north by Fi sherman Creek and on the 

east by St. t'1ary ls Hill and drains into ~1ill Creek and Key Branch ( F."gure 

2). South of this nearly flat plain, where it approaches th e head of 

Wl burn C eek, the geomorphology changes to a very poorly drained 

soil . Further south, in the arc£a, of Rosecroft, the soil is ofte very' 

poor for drainage. Outside of the town land boundary the larger streams 

Fisherman Creek, Broom Creek, St. Inigoes Creek, and a creek running 

into Horseshoe Bay from the north -- penetrate extensive inland areas 

wi th steep and heavily \'Jooded ravines. \~ithin the tm'in land boundary, 

It: i 1 Creek, a 1 mos t completely on the no th and south sides; Key Cr~2 k, 

on both sides; Church Point to Chancellor ls Point to Ros~croft Po"nt; 

* S e F"' gure 1 
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Luc as Cove and parts of St. Ini goes C e~ k all have banks and s lopes ' 

qre te r than 15 percent. Slopes this steep are not suitable today for 

'long-term roads or buildin~ sites because of certain erosion al forces " 

and in the 17th and 18th Centuries, the same rule would have app lied. 

The sma ll er streams do not seem to have very steep slopes and are 

numerously interspersed throughout the area. Inland from t he -COvin 

lands, the physiography of St. ~~ary's County, from the --;dc'tlater 

Coastal Lowlands, consists of rolling uplands interspersed with many' 

streams that discharge into the Potomac and Pautuxent R;vers '( ~lavnick 1969: 3). 

THE SITE 

In 1749, the John Hi cks leasehold was composed of the lOO-acre 

St . Barbara 's Freehold, bounded on the south and west by Mill Creek and 

St. Peter 's Freehold; to the north by the 250-acre St. John's Freel old; 

The St. John's acreage, in turn, \lJas bounded by f~ill Creek to the vJest; 

St. Mary's Ri ver and Fisherman Creek to the north and east, respectively; 

and adjoined St. Barbara 's to the south ( Figure 2). On a knoll protruding 

south f 'om F' sh rs Road to ~1il1 Creek, at an elevation of 44 ' above ' 

mean sea level, the brick foundation uncovered by Mr. Orin Bullock and 

labeled 18 St-2 occupies a central location. To the south OT t is 

site is the pit feature and depression referred to as 18 St-

elevation of 411 above mean sea level. The site coordinates by the ' 

r~a ryland Grid Coordinate System are 96461296, and on the Transve'se ' 

Mercatof Grid 762 63811 . 
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Today the site may be reached by turning onto Fishers , Road f r m 

i the' Route 5 or r,1attapany and proceeding to' t he nevI colle ge dormHory 

complex . The site is on a grassy knoll directly in front of DormitoryB 

( Fi gure 3). .,~ .. 

The first aerial photograph of St. ~'lary's City, taken ;n 1933 • 

clearly sows the site as qrassy knoll v/ith 12 sMall cedar trees q 0\'1-

ing on it . There a e no residential homes, s tructures or roads of any 

sort on the southltJest side of Fishe r's oad from Route 5 to ,~'1attapa ny. 

T vegetation along the northeast side of Mill ere k is dense~ thinn "ng 

as it gains t he 35 1 to 40 ' contours (NAR : 145 ). Evidence -of a pulp~ 

i'lood storage area on the site does not sho.,., up on the aer oal as \'/e had 

assumed it .,.,ould. According to personal communi cation with Mr . ~·1ark 

r~ilburn , a cur rent St . r~ary's res i dent, a pulp-wood storage yard was 

·ocated on top of the site from about 1900 through 1930~ ' From 1930 

until,the col ege started its expansion program, the trees on the site' 

were unmolested, but t he l~nd was plowed occasionally . 

Soil s 

Genera lly speaking, the soils of St. r~a ry's are li gh t in co or, 

ranging through yellows, browns, reds, and grays. The well - drained 

soils of the nearl y flat plain are grayi sh-yellov/, light brown, or broltln ~ 

These soils are mature with only a slight coveri ng of vegetation or 'a 

mold mi xinq vJith the mineral soil \l/ithin a few inches of the surface . 

There are little, if any, accumulations of vegetable matter or lim~ 
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carbonates with the topsoils or subsoils. 

The soi 1 s around the tOl'm 1 ands vJere developed over beds of sand ~ 

silt, clay, and gra vel laid dovm as chemical or mechanical d posits. 

The sassafras series v/h ,ich covers all of the tOVIn lands is some of the 

best agricultuY'al soil in all of ~1ilryland . The so il at the John Hicks 

archaeological s ite 's mature and well de vel oped even though approxi -

mately 6 t o 9 inches has eroded. In undisturbed areas the surface i s 

covered vii th one inch or more of forest debri s. The soil 1 ayer be

neath this covering illustrates pe culation striations reta'ned trough 

its original co lor. Disturbed soil. mixing the layer beneat~ the top

soil \'Jith the topsoil, becomes a ch aracte rist ic grayish co or. 

The surface soil at the site is a ight-to-dark brmm loam, 7 to 

8 "nches deep . Belov} this is a reddish - 0 yellowish-b rown, fr ' able, 

camp ct clay wh ' ch becomes more fria bl e and sandy at 'ncreased depths. 

Occas'onally, while excavating, sma.l patches of gravelly, sandy, and 

pebbly loam were exposed (Per ins 1928: 71) . 

Today the fores ts of St. r~a ry's are second and third growth . 

Father vlhite , Chaplin to the St. tllary ' s colonists, talked of fine 

qroves of trees ', not choked wi th t oms or undergrov/th ..• grm'li ng t 

intervals so that you can drive a four-horse c a rr ~age whe r eve you 

choose ... At that t'me he recorded cypress, oak, and hickory trees. 

Today's list of trees VJould include thos e mentioned, al ong w' th pine, v/h ' e, 

black , and post oak, poplar, locust, walnut, cedar, and gum (Vo kes 1957 : 76) . 
, 

Of cou se, many of the original ,trees \vould have been cut and lumbered 
,if,I'" 

~tf " 
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by 1720; ho~ever t he supply certainly was not exhausted. Another pam-

phlet, A I~elationslrip of r'~ar.Yland , ~ublished in London in 1635, des cribes 

n "nteresting picture of St. Mary 's: liThe woods are f ee from underwood, 

.. , And deare there are in grea t store, in all places that are not much 

freq ented, as also beavers, foxes , 0ttors and many other sortes of 

be sts. Of b"rds, there is the eagle, gosh \IIk~ falcon, lanner, spClrroy.J-

ha'tlk and m\..,' l "n; also l"Iild turkeys in great aboundance, Itlhereof' many \'Jeig h 

fifty pounds nd upwards, and of partridge plenty." (Vokes' 1951: 74) . By 

1720, 't ' s possible that the herds of deer, massive f ocks of game 

birds, and swarms of animals had .moved to the uplands, leavin g t e plan-
,(,,f .' 

'~"J 

"Cation Ol"lners in St. ~'1ary's \-lith fe\'ler game to hunt but f)·ore than likely 

the s me species mentioned above, except for buffalo, elk, and lions. 

Stratificat"on 

The soil stratification around the s'te had been modified a ter-

. ate ly by P 1 OI'1i ng and erosi ana 1 forces. The topsoil was lmi form y about 

2 to 5 inc s thick, with a thick m t of loosely packed· roots and vege-

tation. The subsoil was a medium brown s ndy clay loam containin g 

occup:ttional m':dden ca. 1650 - 1780, completel y disturbed by p owi ng. 

At t. e bottom of the subsoil layer was a ~to 5-inch layer, transitiona 

to the ext layer. It sho'tJed mar sand striat ' ons of heavy soil and 

water perculat~on mix~d with si lt from the turning of the above laye 

by ploVJ. Beneath th transitional layer l.vas a very compact oran ge

bro'tJn compact sandy clay. At various spots throughout the site, the 

co i-lact orange-brown c) y showe signs of \'Iater perculation, and i the 
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vlest end of Trench 2 t here vias a recen,tly deposited. mottled broltln oam 

from the construct; on of t he dormitory roadvJay (Fi gures 6 and 7 ). The 

soi ls on the knoll were not strati fied cu l t urally. ' However, they we re 

disturbed by pits, basins, postrc1l 1ds, post oles, scaffold holes and a 
~" 

cel ar hole (Fi gure 7 ). 

PLAN OF EX CAVATION 

Arch e010g-jcal and histori ca l inves Jc'gation of St. Mary's fas been , 

carried out,p rior to the formin g of the St. Mary's City Comm"iss "on, by 

nu,erous people . The mapping results of these research efforts were 

us d by us in pl anning the excavation O"e the s·ite. Determ"nation of 

whether or not t he site was w'thin the historic town land boundaries 

\'J a s criti ca 1. If it was, it woul d prov; de us with the name qf the 

freeho d that the site occup ied. Using the pioneer mapp~ng wo k of 

Dr. H. Chand ee Forman, FAIA, and ~k. Spence HO\l/ard, Jr., and the 

an lyses of their work by Dr. Lois Carr, we were abl to tentatively 

plot the location of t he s"te on the St. John's Freeho d. The de-

scend nts of some of the early residents of the tOVIn ha ve managed to 

keep a ive traditions tlat have enabled the archaeologist of this 

ce tu y to sug gest the l ocation of important structures and reas of 

s "gn if :cance. However, none of these traditions "nclude this s"te. 

The historical mapping and research shows that the site isin 

t he southwest corner of St. John' s Freehold, approximately 750 1 from 

t ie so uthe rn boundary line of St. John 's with St. Barbara's Freehold, 



bid- ' t does not prove \vheth r 0',' 

,ome and "seat of s.:ve lIT 

~the site ~a s associated wit, 

of Gover , I. - ,1 les C lv rt, St. 

·John's ca. 1662. Calvert 1 . ~ .·J r Engl nd .... -4 and t e ent-roll 

of 1704 - 05 shO\· I<) St . John's F eehold still i.. .: possession, but 

. l. '. -lescribed as c, · . acre... .: .. told . P'f" .,,,)l y the St. lJohn's 

structure ~',as not stan .,.; ,'.s by t :1 e 1704 - 05 rent ro 1 . 

In the fall of 1968, Mr. Bullock dug 40 trenches, each about 203 1 

long on a''l east-west axis, \l/ith a mech n 'cal '\lJire trenche . . - e 

trenches were a uniform 4-1/2 inches w'de and varied in depth from 6 

~ ches to a foot. Areas where bricks stopped the trench were mar'ed 

fo. further :nvestigat 'on, as well s those spots that conta ined numer

ous quantities of oyster shell s, bri ck fragments, mortar or ceram' cs 

(F'g re 4). The results, w en plotted, indicated one feature on the 

grassy kno1 and two features to the soutlwJest of the kno1 . These 

features consisted of a pit and a depression that m y or may not have 

be n r late with the feature on the knoll, identified as a br'c' fou -

d Von by ~1r . Bullock . A archaeological , desc . iption and int rpre

tation of the pit a'ld d pression ppears in Appendix D . At the 

Cal l issio 's request, he tested the brick foundation and uncovered 

its northwest co er . The foundation was 13 inches wide, 2 courses 

d2ep, and \-IJas composed of a poor qua1'ty brick. In the soi on top 

of the bri cks, he recovered a small s ample of hand-wrouqht, . rose 

h "ded ,(,.,'"l s; qlazed e rthenware; p'pe fragments, and glazed bric -

b ts . 
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Work was s uspended on the site because of the impending w"nter 

and the corner of the bric~ foundation was covered. In the summer, on 

June 23, 1969 , we began archaeo ogical research at the s"te. With t e 

knm'/ledge that the site \,-/as 01 the pY'operty of ,St. John IS Freeho d, 

\lIe conJectured that the foundation ~ould belong to an outbuilding of 

the 17th Century or that it mi. ht pre-date or pos t- date st. John IS 

because it was impossible to tell from t he art" fact samples recove ed 

by tk . l3ull ock what the temporal span of the sHe \,IJas. Knov/i 19 "chat 

the Commi S5 i on had fu ded t e project fo .on ly 25 work days ~ \'Ie had to 

forego t he more tradi tional rchaeologi cal excavation steps and sub

st"tut" a metho dol ogy commo ly used by th e Department of Ardiives and 

History, North Carol"na to speed up the recovery of J:'acts. Facts that 

vJOuld e able solutions to our quest'"ons would receive pr" ma ry atten 

t"on, nd tie ecor ing of facts not d" ect y re ated would be closel y 

limited by t ime schedules' and monies. By joint agreement \</ith the 

Co ~" ssion, we limited the excav tion to solving the folloving questions: 

1. Identifying the form of the brick foundatio . uncovered and 

as well as i ts temporal and ~patia1span . 

2. What were the rchitectura1 ch racteristics of t e structure? 

3. O:d it relate to Old St. M ry's City, and vias it a part of 

the 1634 - 1695 settlement? 

The initial excavat "on trench (T-1) was laid out on a north-s outh 

axis t o expose the northwest brick found tion and intersect t e continuat "on 
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of the foundation to the south. The b0icks n the tre ch clearly indi 

cat d that the brick foundation was not for the supporting of wall~~ 

but was the base to a chimney 9 feet wide. Trench 2 was la'd out 

perp ndicular to Trench 1 in ordg~ to define the east-west limits of 

the st ~cture . Inconclusive evid ce from Trench 2 n cessitated the 

~lotti g' of Trenches 3. 3A. 4A, 48, 5A, 6A, a d 7 in a del" to define 

the d'll' ensions of the structure nd recover facts re'j ating to the 

d\vel '1g . Balks \'Jere maint 'ned betltlee' all trenches for st atigrap' ic 

cont'ol -- some were later removed. As the un'formly disturbed topson 

\II - i'G110Ve '. no attempt was made to recov r a tifacts . T e subsoil as 

schnitted i , 2-inch levels and s'fted for artif' cts. 8 tl'Jeen each 

level, t soil was skimmed by shovel. tro\'Jeled, and moiste ed to n

abl ',te p et tion of the cultura ly d'sturbed and utilized zones. 

T e ora ge clay subsoil was treated 'n the same manner for ' 6 - 9 inches 

in or er t' t 11 i trus-ions VJould be recorded. Since the soi. was 0 

conpact d because of the lack of moisture by artif'ci 1 or natural means, 

we fe t that t e schnitting principle wo ld estray or damage a per-

ce tage of tea tifacts and stratigraphic clues but that to proceed by 

trowelinQ ,would 0 y jeopardize any chance of co lecting enoug dat ~ 

to answer our original questions. 

"These tr nches c early exposed the north hearth, a jo'st or si1 

support post #1 3, a large Postho e #23, a co ner of a brick rubble layer 

i , Tren h 2, an edge of the cellar hole in Trench 3, the south hearth 
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and refuse pits in Trench 4, al~ " g with nUTIerous pits? depressions, 
%".; 

refuse pits, postholes, postmolds, and scaffoldinq molds in the other 

, trenches. 

The outco e of thi s 25-day excavat' 0 eas ily prov· ded anSI,IJers to 

our questions, but more importantly; it r ised many nel,ll questions for 

which we had no answers . During the excavation, five wine bottle 

seals \'Jere recovered \llith the names and dates of Joh ' ·cks '1 723 -nd 

Wlliam Deacon 1724 and 1741. \~hen the archaeological finds vie e placed 

ii th ir appropriate cultural context 5 a conclusion \lias formulated that 

the s"te contained artifacts spanning fftom 1680 to 1750, and ~hat it 

was conceivable that JoIn Hicks may have lived in the structure during 

h"is l"fe in Maryland ., 

Vo"ds in our knowledge made it impossible to consider t e exca

vat·on closed, parti cularly since we had be n u able to excavate the 

cellar of th conjectured 40 by 16 foot structure. ' Quest"ons that 

w re raised immediately were: Was the house construc ted in the 17th 

or 18th C ntury; "i f so, when? Hha:t were the di mens· ons of the s truc-

ture? Was it a do lest; c site a. commerci a l? What di d t e cell r ho e 

contai n? Was the site occupation limited to the area we had excavated? 

\;Jho oVJned and 1 i ve in the House? \ hy was there no ace ' pat· 0 after 

1750? , vJhy di d people 1 eave the house? vi ere di d the owner come f. om 

in England? vJhqt \lias Old S't . Mary 's 1i e, economically and socially, 

after 1695?, and many more. 

So many questions and so fe lJ answers about a site that was to be 
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destroyed by the construction of college dormitory buildi ng s forced 

t e Commission to consider another excavation period before vlinter, 

in order that all the information possible could be salvaqed. The 

Commission, recognizing its respo s"bilities to the State of Maryland 

and to h"story, committed themselves enthusiast'cally to another 

excavation period within their budget limitatio s. 

On September 2, 1969, we again started excavation on t e grassy 

knoll with only one focus: record and recover as much arch:tectural 

and "artifactual in format'"on as possible before v/eather cond'tions 

made it impractical to excavate. 

The complet"on of T-8, during t e first period of excav tion i 

had c1 early shovm us that th patterns of hab' tat; on were mQre con

centrated in a ~ortheast di ection f om t e structure. !renches ac, 

9, and 10 were la'd out and exc vated in a s'm"lar manner to Trenches 

through 7. Since there were f wer abitational patter s to the south 

nd east of the structu ~. and to t south and west of T- 9, a rubber

tired front end loader str'pped alfJay the topso il an subso"l (Graded 

StAips 58, 5C, 68, 8E, 90, and lOB). Following the grading of these 

strips, all If Jere skimmed by shovel to expose the cultu 'ral "ntrusions . 

The resul ts of thi s search proved that vIe vI re ab e t.o expand the ir.

vestiga-;:;on of the occupational and spatial units If/ithout destroying 

releva ."t.. data . 

A t orough check for additional infoY'lat'on on the cellar posts 

and postmo ds was undertaken on both s 'des of the dwe l'ng; however 
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only ~inor s t r atigraphi c clues were recorded. 

All trenches v.Jere laid out ,s o that the majority of trees vlOuld 

be loc ted in the areas of t e b lks and not in the excavation units. 

For this reason, the Planview ( Figu-re 6 ), appears to be sectioned . 

The trenches were plotted topograph i cally and surveyed -in relabon to 

the college dormitory building plan s dravJn by Rummel , Klepper and Kahl, 

Baltimore. The center line and elevation of rishers Road Vlere used 

as the base line and datum from which we mapped Stations 1 and 2. 

Field Vlork was ended on November 22, 1969. 

EXCAVATION FINDI IGS 

Stratifi cation of the soils def"ned a 7- to 8- inch thick top-

so i -s ubsoil, consisting of a , loose, 1ight-to- dark brovm ,sandy loam. 

Be eath th"s layer ",as a 2- to 5-inch tra sit"onal grayish - brovm d

mixture v.;hi ch rested on a compact orange-broi'1I1 sandy clay. The trans -

, itiona1 layer is characteristi c of water perculation if the soil ab ove 

is consis tantl y t urned by p 1 Ol,.</i ng . In t he bottom of the ce llar, at an 

el vation of 38 ,feet ~ the subsoil i s a compact reddi s h-ye 11 O\I}-brol'.Jn , 

interspersed Vlith pebble pockets . Stratigraphic evidence suggests 

the formulation of three speci fi c i nterpretat" ve s ta temen ts : 

1. The present - day hiqhest elevation of the topsoil (44 .8 feet) 

is lowe r than it was ca. 1700 - 1750 . 
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2. There is an absence of an undisturbed habitationa level over 

the entire s ·te. 

3. Undisturbed cultural intrusions appear only in the subso·l. 

For the purposes of describing and correlating the physical data from 

th various trenches we have divided the excavation into four descirptive 

groups : 

Group I, Trenches and Graded Strips 

Group II, Cel la r 

Group III, Refuse Pits 

Group IV, Postmolds, Postholes, Scaffold Molds, and Shal·low Basi ns . 

GROUP I, T ENCHES AND GRADED ST RIPS 

Trench 1 

The east t rans verse sect'on of -rench 1 (Fi gure 7) clear y shows 

the thoro ghly disturbed, medium -brown, loamy topsoil d' ppi g sli ghtl y 

at the edges of the cell r hole . The dipp'ng reflects the f~ c t t at the 

cellar and two chimney foundations w re cultural intrusions into the 

compact orange -brown , cl ay subsoil. The surface course of br' ck on t h 

sou h chimney is at an elev tion of 44 .8 feet, as compared to an elevation 

of 4-4 .1 feet for the north chimney . Th's difference 'n e evation 's 

ttributab e to the conjectured physical configura tion of t he knoll ca . 

1700 - 1750 . The outside walls of eac hearth are exactly 40 Teet apart. 

T' e arms of the south hearth a~e 10 feet wide, constructed of four ayers 

of b ... ·ck (all 'n tact vlhen ncovered), with /2 to 3/4- inch jo'n ts . The 
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yi "st cour e of bric's resting direct y on the subsoil, with mortar in 

th vertic~l joint 0 ly, is ai n a header pattern. Directly on top 

of it was a stre tcher course with the vert"cal joints alig~cd" The re

ma"n"nq t l:lO courses \lJere laid in typical 0 d Eng "sh Bo d (Mu liga 

1942: 150) . The rear firewall w s "aid up to be bout l§ i r ches th"ck; 

the east arm 0 ly 3 inches, and the west arm again 6 "inch s thic!e' --he 

rms of the no~th brick hearth foundat"on are only 9 feet apart, a foot 

n' rrower than t' e south hearth, with test ar s of both he"rths i 

alig ,me t (F"gure 7). Constructio1 techniques betvee t e bllo ' earths 

are differe t in that the bottom brock of t' e north fou dation s t 

a elevat"on of 43 .85 fe t, resting 0 a 2/ 0-" ch s ush coat of mo t~r, 

with 1/2- to 3/4- "nch jo"nts; as compared w"th an elevation of 43.2 fe t 

.r.or the south fou dation botton brock resting on cl y. Bottom COUY"S s 

of bri ck in the north hearth are laid in a different pattern than those 

OT t e south foundation. Bricks in both foundations are a mixture of 

s mon g hard-f"red, ~lazed5 and over-b rned, measur "ng pproximately 

9-7/8 x 4-5/8 x 2-5/8 inches or varying from 18 to 138 ' eights, \AJi'~h 

ean of 129 eights (South 1964: 67 - 74). The rms of both ar hs 

protrude fral the f"rewall approximately 36 inches. 

Excavation of t e disturbed soil to subsoil yielded a heavy con

e ntration of cu tur 1 debris which dOd ot lie directly 0 the subsoi 

A ide fro, the presence of the site survey mechanical trenches cros sing 

T-l~ the or nge compact cl-y subsoil around the north hearth disp aye 

pract'cal y no refuse or ev 

"ntrusio sof Scaffol Molds 1 

ce or. cul tu l' sage, except ror the 

nd 2, and Post ag inst the north east 
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cor ler of the hearth foundation. Even the soi1 \<Jithin the nort h he: a'rth 

was surprisingly void of cultural disturbances except for the sl "qht 

indica tion of heat exchange suggested by the lightenino in co l or of 

the subsoil. In contrast to the lack of cultural debris in front of 

the south hearth an edge of Refuse Rit 1 was uncovered and completely 

expo s\..d by the excavati on of T -4C. Behi nd ·the heal~th, a sha 0':; con

structi on hole for Scaffold Mold #5 and a deep construction hole for 

Pos irno 1 d #9 It;ere uncovered. Ana lys is of photographs shO\'led that lLi, 

inches to the north of PosJanold #9, on the. west wall of T-l, there was 

a thin plaster lens 15 i ches wide. apparently not associated with 

Postrnold #9 . Cross sections to the \I/est of the lens failed to disclose 

additional information that vJOuld relate to the plaster eposit. 

Trench 2 

The nor~ transverse sectio of T-2 (Figure 7 ) begins at the 

edge of the new orroitory drive\llay 0 an ax"s perpend"cular to T-1. 

From the edge of the spha It dri v .\, c:y to po " t 5 feet \1/ st 0 <: che 

north chimney foundation the stratigraphy ;s completely destroyed by 

t e recent landscaping activities for dorm "tory 12 (:'-igure 6 ). Due 

to this massive disturban ce, all architectural and material ev~dence 

to t e river front of the structure is not recoverable. Only one very 

deep Postmo"d and P-osthole '#1-3" Itlere uncovered beneath the disturbed 

soil wit in 7 feet of the north hearth foundation . 

Tren ch 3 

The lO~inch thick top and subsoil to t e west of the cellar 0 e 
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cantai s cultura refuse similar to T-1 but in greate abund~nce. Be-

91nni 9 3.8 feet to the Vfest of the cellar and extend'I'~9 to 16 feet, 

thcl~e "s (1 pocket of str2t' qraphy composed of three 1 enses. In the 

Pl anvi e\'J (Fi gure 7 ), there is ' a rectangul ar gray sandy c1 ay 1 ens and 

tvo a "qe recta09ular red pebble 1e ses s upe imposed on 31 ob ong 

co cer.tration of r d-brol,lJn pebb le soi 1. In the \A/estern co rner of t s 

pocket, Postmold #23 was identi f ied. It is possi ble that the ob ong 

pocket was originall y the postho"e for Postmold J 3 and the two rec

tangu ar lens s were intrusions . In the north-south wall proT' e of 

"1-2 , and t he north wall profile of "- 3B, the same t~'J O rectangular en

ses of cultural configuration appeared, intruding 0 ly i to the compact 

o ange subso'"1. To the very eas t prot; on of the same profil e, a black 

loam, matt ed or nge- brown clay subsoil ayer dips down. 

Trenches 3A, 38 

T e topsoil contained th largest deposi~ of cultural refuse and 

t e su~soil w s surprisingly void of artifacts. Removal of the topsoil 

and subsoil in T- 3A exposed the rema'nder .of the c lar fill (Fi gure 9 ) 

u' d ncov red Posthole 1f7 and its construct i on hole, whi ch ure adj ace t 

to the cellar fill and in line with a series of seven postmolds and 

postholes (Figure 7 ). 

SkOmming of the compact orange clay subsoil su rface in T- 38 un 

covered Postmo~ds #1 6 and #17 which prob~b1y relate to the oblong 

pocket of red pebble so" and Postmold #23 ide tif'ed in T-2. Postmold 
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4115 and the broad basin pal'tially destroyed by the mechanical trench, 

\'Jere also "identified when the subsoil slrrface vias sl "mmed, but their 

association with previous finds "s uncertai, (Figure 7). Postmo.ds 

5, 16, and 17 are 11 shallol'! with rounded bottoms, indicating that 

'C ey 111 y be co temporary to one nother. 

Trenches 4A, 48 

Located to the front and east side of the south hearth foundation, 

both'squares contained a heavy depos"t of broken cultura l refuse (F"g-

u e 9 y. The removal of topsoil "n T-4A to t e compact subsoil ex-

posed Refuse Pits 1 and 2, S al 0\'1 Basin 1, Scaffo ld tl01d 7, Postmold 8, and 

the west end of an unident"fied lens. Refuse Pit 1, rectangu ar in shape , 

with a flat bottom, vIas uncovered \' ,t in 6 inches to the north of t he "'lest 

arm of the hearth. Within the hearth box i the southeast co r er, Refuse 

Pit 2, shal ow and ovate "n shape with taper"ng si es and f at bottom, 

was uncovered. Its surface fill c6nsisted of a loose black loam covered 

by a mass of broken brick and stone rubble (Figure 9 ). 

Shallow B sin 1, to the north of the east arm of the hea th~ con ~ 

ta"ned mater"al similar to Refuse Pit 1. Within the unidentified lens 

to the east of the foundation, two conjectured postmolds and Scaffo ld 

tt,old 7 v/ere ide tif"jed as intrusions to the lens. Apparently the t\<!O 

postmolds are not directly related to the br'ck foundation. The east 

wal profi e of T-4A shows the depth of the undefined lens, as well ~s 

its early V-shaped configuration wit square bottom and later rectangulir 
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intrusion (Figure 9). The Planview Qf T-4A and 4B illustrates the 

undefined lens beginning at the inside edge of the west arm of the 

brick foundation, crossing the hearth box, and continuin g under the 

east arm of the hearth for abo~t 27.1 feet to the east. It pre-dates 
~" , 

Refuse Pit 2 because that pit ,intruded on it. Within the hearth box , 

the soils were a marked mottled red-brown (indicatina heavy heat ex

posure), as comp~red to the north hearth where only slight evidence 

of heat exposure was recorded. 

Trench 5A 

T-5A exposed the rear wall of the south hearth along with a 

shallow circular hole conjectured to be Scaffold Mold 6 and Shallow 

Basin 2, containing a mixed fill with cultural material. T~e disturbed 
. ~tl 

1 topsoil and subsoil contained a large percentage of bro~en cultural 

ma teri a 1 (Fi gures 8 and 9). 

Trench 6A 

The schnitted topsoil and subsoil contained a heavy deposit of 

~ occupational refuse similar to T-3A and 38. The surface of the orange 

clay subsoil exposed the continuation of the unidentified lens in the 

south end, five shallow holes near the center, and ODe undefined hole 

in the north end of the trench. The shallow holes were filled v/ith a 

black and brown loam soil suggesting that they are site intrusions and 

their patter~ is very uncertain. 
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Trench 7 

Excavated in two sections to t he no rth of T- 2, T- 71 s recovered 

cultural refuse was scarcer than that located between the two hearth 

foundations. A large tree, located 6 to 8 feet east of the north 

hearth , prevented a complete check of the d\'Ielling dimensions since the 

tree was on the same east-west axis as t he northern edge of the hearth 

fire wall. Posthole 23 was ff~st exposed in T-2 and further excavated 

to expose possible Postmold 23. ' The oblong posthole is 9 f~~t by 

3 feet and 2 feet deep. 

Trench 8 

T-8 was enlarged to connect with T-8C (Figures 6 and l 10) . 

The tops'oil contained a heavy depos it of cultural refuse , yet it was 

not until several skimmings on the surface of the compa'ce orange clay 

subsoil that the cl eaned surface revealed a network of potenti all y 

interrelated pits (8 through 13) and postmolds(24 through 34) whi ch 

are particularly clear in the photographs. 

Refuse Pit 8, asymmetrical in shape, was uncovered along the 

~outhern edge ,of the ~rench. To the northeast of the pi t a loose black 

loam fill was faintly visible in the compact subsoi 1, and al though it 

was not excavated its proximity and position must be noted. Refuse Pit 

, 11 was large, with an inward projecting ridge. In contrast, Pit 9 was 

a small, shallow basin filled with a solid mass of oys ter shells. Pit 

9 was also superimposed upon the largest pit (Pi t 10) in T-8 (Figure 0 ). 
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Pit 10 is rectangular; Pits 12 and 13 are small and sh al low and uni-

formlY ,filled. Pit 12 appears to have been an extension of , or pre

dates Pi t B. ' 

A t6tal Qf ten postmo1ds were exposed' and recorded. Of the ten , , 

two were very large. Postmo1ds 24 and 34 had large posthol es and 

several layers of compacted fill. Comparatively, Postmolds 25,27, 30, 

31, and 32 are all shallow with pointed or basin-like bases . 

. . ,,"\. 
Trench BC 

. T~e topsoil and subsoil contained a moderate amount of cultural 

debris. Excavation of the subsoil surface exposed four small, shallow 

postmolds within postholes along the north side of t he trench. ~long 

the west wall, two large postholes (35 and 36), with constricti ng 

sides and flat bottoms, were recorded. Shallow Basin 5: adjacent t o 

the postholes, 'was flat bottomed with mixed but layered fill. In the 

southern part of the trench; a series of shall'ow b'asins (6, 8, and 9) 

were defined and filled with a uniform black loam (Figure 10). 

Trench 9 

Cultural debris in the disturbed topsoil and subsoil was ~ lmost 

absent. Excavation to the compact subsoil exposed three very large 

refuse pits: .14, 15, and 16. Pit 15 was asymmetrical with an i rregular 

bottom and was filled with layered soil and debris. Pits 14 and 16 were 

oval basins with sloping sides and smooth bottoms and contained alternate' 

layers of material and soils in a sm~ller percentage than Pit 15. There 
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were no postmolds exposed in T-9. 

Trench 10 

,Excavation of the ' topsoil and subsoil yielded a single pos t 

coloni'al blue transfer printware snerd. 

Graded Strip 58 

This strip is 'located to the south of the south hearth founda -
. ...... ~ 

tion on an east-west axis, runni,ng the full width of the dwelling. A 

one-foot, thick section of topsoil was mechanically removed in two- inch 

1 ayers to the 'level of compact orange cl ay subsoi 1. The subsoil was 
, , 

skimmed revealing Refuse Pits 3, '4, 5, and 6 on a parallel axis t o 

the rear fire wall of the hearth. With the exception of Pits 3 and 

4, the pits were filled with two layers of cultural dehris and soil. 

All the pits were shallow and similar in shape. The cultural refuse 

, from the topsoil was moderate in amount and 1ess ' concentrated than 

from the trenches within the dwelling thus far described. 

Graded Strip 5C 

This strip was cut on .a northwest-southeast axis to the dwell ing 

(Figure 11 ), with the western edge of recent land leveling and redepo sited 

topsoil located in the center. West of the leveling cut line, Pos tmold 

43 was uncovered when 'the subsoil had been cleared of the distu rbed 

·subsoil and fill. Only the lower portion of the square-like postmo ld 

remained. · If. ~here had been a construction posthole at a high er el evation, 
I 
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it had been destroyed by the college landscaping act iv it i es . 

Graded Strip 68 

Graded Strip 68 is a cut between T- 6A and Buil di ng ,B (Figure ',6 and 11) . 

The orange clay subsoil showed no distur bances at ei t her end of t he 

graded strip, while the center of the strip exposed several indicatio ns 

of concentrated activities located directly to t he front of the roadside 
/ .. 

of the dwelling. The undefined lens ends abruptly in a sharp upward 

rise from its trench-like profile. Postmolds 20, 21 , and 22 'are la rge 

and appear to have housed substantial posts. The basin-shaped Re fu se 

Pit 7 appears to have been dug after Postmo1d 21. Neither t he pos thole 

or postmo1d were evident until the Rafuse Pit (#7) had been cross

sectioned. Shallow Basin 3, with a flat base, contained ash and red 

sandy soil lens. Adjacent to the shallow basin vIas a l arge oval -shaped 

ash deposit, 3-1/2 feet long on t 'he surface of the orange clay subsoi 1. 

Graded Strip BE 

• 
This strip exposed a single, deep, flat bottomed Pos t mo l d, (#43 

and its Posthole) as the only cultural intrusion into the subso il . 

Graded Strips 9C, and 9D 

Cut adjacent to T-9 and skimming the surface of t he compact orange 

clay subsoil, these graded strips failed to expose any cul t ural feat ures. 
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GROUP II, CELLAR 

The top of the cellar measures 21-1/2 feet by 14 feet at t he base 

of the subsoil. It is located towards the northern end of the hous e 

beginning 3.2 feet south of the north hearth arms and the cellar-long 

axis p.rotrudes beyond the hearths to the east by 3.8 feet and to the 

west by 9 feet. The bottom of the cellar is irregularly shaped and, 

at an elevation of 38.3 feet, it measures 14 by 11 feet. The sides 

taper, but on the west and east ends there are shelves starting at an 

elevation of 41.1 feet gradually rising to an elevation of about 42. 4 

feet. On the west shelf, Postmold 12 and a conjectured postmold 11 

were defined as relating to Postmold 2 on the east shelf, Postmo1d 

3, 4, and 5 on the floor of the cellar as well as to Postmo1d 6 just 

south of the cellar. 

The cellar was excavated in quarters. By removing the two eas tern 

quarters we exposed a north-south c:oss-sectioD of the cellar fill which 

was all rubble. Completely exposed, the profile revealed six main de

posits from the top of the subsoil to the bottom of the cellar. At 

the subsoil surface, the lens consisted of brick rubble . mixed with 

interior plaster and mortar fragment~. Beneath it was a plaster lens 

·composed of interior rough coat, fi~ish coat and mortar in thin hori-

zontal striations, followed by another horizontally striated lens of 

plaster slightly mixed with crushed brick fragments. Both of these 

plaster lenses rested directly on a thick lens of loosely packed 

oyster shells . which contained the largest concentration of artifacts 
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in the cellar. Beneath it was another lens of compact oyster shell which 

was above the bottom lens of compact gray-brown soil with greeni sh organic 

debris, a scattering of oyster shells, plaster, charcoal, and material 

debris (Figure?). The base of the tapered cellar walls do not show 

any evidence of erosional deposit except for the slight greenish organi c 

substance recorded in regard to the floor. This is normal for an en

closed subsoil area that has limited air circulation or is covered by a 

wooden floor. 

GROUP III, REFUSE PITS 

Refuse pits were uncovered in almost all trenches and those pits 

c10s.er to the dwelling were generally smaller in size than those further 

away. The larger pits were located on a northeast axis from the dwell

ing and, with exception of Pits 12 and 13, all had been filled with a . 
large concentration of broken or secondary cultural refuse. 

Three large pits (7, ' 14, and 16) are basin-shaped with unifonn 

fill. Two other ,large pits (8 and 15) are of an irregular shape with 

several soil lenses. Pit 1, conjectured to have been beneath the · first 

floor of the dwelling, differs in shape because it is rectangular with 

a flat base. Smaller pits with basin-shaped bottoms include 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6, 9, and 13. 

Refuse Pit 1 (Figure 7) 

This rectangularly shaped refuse pit (5 feet by 3 feet and 1/2 foot ' 
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deep) with a flat bottom, was uncovered near the north edge of the south 

hearth. The bottom half of the fill was a pink-qray sand, separated 

from the tan sand fill by a bl~ck charcoal lens. The cultural deposit 

was abundant, including fish scales, bones, buttons , needles, rings, 

nails, and ceramics. Several cera~ic sherds from the \efuse pit and 

cellar fill were rejoined. Other than Refuse Pit 1, no pit contained 

remains of fish scales or a variety of animal bone. All the pits (cross

sections), including Refuse Pit 1, showed a midden blanket in the lower 

topsoil zone. We assume this to be evidence either of plowln'g dis- , 

turbance, or the result of the dismantling of the dwelling since plaster 

and nail s were evenly scattered about our cross-secti ons • 

. Refuse Pi t 2 (Fi gures 7 and 9). 

This shallow ovate-shaped pit,(4 feet wide and 1.7 feet deep) with , 

tapering sides and a flat bottom, was uncovered within the south hearth 

fire box lying below the southeast portion of the hearth and slightly 

undercutting the east arm. Found with the loose black loam fill was 

an abundance of cultural refuse. Lying above the pocket of bl ack l oam 

fill, on the same level as the brick hearth foundation, was a t hick 

brick ~nd limestone sl,ab rubble pile extending up to the subsoil. 

In Graded Stri p 58, small Refuse Pi ts 3, 4, 5, and 6 were found 

. and possibly align along a diagonal to the rear of the south hearth, 

paralleling the south wall plane of the dwelling, approximately 6 feet 

to the south. 
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Refuse Pit 3 (Fi gure 11) , 

A small orific~ 1.2 feet deep and 2. 8 feet wide with t aperi ng 

sides and an irregular concave bottom , was uncovered to the south of 

the dwelling. The lenses in it were hori zont al , wi t h a mottled ash lens 

over a pocket of light brown sandy ·loam, capped by a loose bl ack loam 

lens. 

Refuse Pit 4 (Figure ll) , 
. . ''\. 

Pit 4 is a small basin pit with an asymmetrical ori fice 2.3 feet 

wide and concave base 1.2 feet deep . The fill consisted of mo ttled black 

loam and light brown sandy clay soil. 

Refuse Pi t 5 (Fi gure 11) 

This small~ rectangularly shaped pit was 3.1 feet 'by 2 feet wi t h 

an uneven bottom .6 feet deep. The bottom' has a thin ash lens , a thin 

black loam lens, and was capped by a thicker black loam anq light brown 

sandy clay above. 

Refuse Pit 6 (Figure 11) 

Pit '6, a 'shallow basin pit, had an irregular ori f ice 2.5 feet wi de 

and 1 foot deep. An ash lens with mottled brown and 'tan sandy claY,was 

found on the bottom, and red sandy clay and ash were found on t he opposi t e 

. ·sloping walls. A tin ash-glazed earthenware lobe plate sherd found here 

matches those from the cellar fill and Refuse Pits 11 and 15. 



Refuse 'Pit 7 (Figure '1) 

A l~rge, circular, basin-shaped pit, .4.3 feet wide by 1.4 feet 

deep, vias uncovered to the northeast of the dwell ing approximately 25 

' feet out from the conjectured roadside of the structure. The pits' 

uniform fill was a mottled black loam and light brown sandy clay. A 

slip earthenware storage jar base sherd from the pit rejoined a sherd 

from the cellar. fill, along with a slip earthenware mug base sherd 

that wa~ mended with a sherd from T-6A. • .J'\, 

Postmold 21,11 inches wide with a 24-inch wide posthole, was 

not discovered until Refuse Pit 7 had been cross-sectioned and its 

surface area cleaned. The postmold has a loose black loam fill 
, , 

surrounded by a packed, mottled brown sandy clay. 

Refuse 'Pi t 8 (Fi gure 10) 

This pit has an asymmetrical orifice 4.8 feet \'Jide; a basin

shaped bottom 1.7 feet deep; ' and one vertical side. It is filled wi th 

mottled black loam and a light brown sandy clay. The disturbed deposi t 

may be larger than that which was excavated, as a faintly visible soil 

. deposit of mottled, compacted orange-brown clay is present along the 

north and east edges of the pit. 

,' Refuse ~it 9. (Figure 10) 

This shallow, basin-shaped pit, 1 foot deep by 2.8 feet \'Iide, \'Ia s 
. 

uncovered in the northwest corner of Trench 9. The orifice of the pit 
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."':... . was circular and the pit was ~per'mposed upon an earlier Pit, #10. 

· ~efuse Pit 10 (Figure 10) 

Pit 10 \'/asa deep, rectangular-shaped pit, 5.5 feet by 5.9 fee t 

with a 3-foot deep, flat bottom. The pit contained a shelf on three 

sides with a vertical face on the fourth (Note the positioning of 

the pit next to Posthole 34). A portion of Posthole 34 1s construction 

hole extends into the pit suggesting the posthole and construction . ...... 

hole had preceded the digging of Refuse Pit 10. 

Refuse Pit 11 (Figure 10) 

Pit 11 was a large pit which contained a ridge projecting inward 

in the center of the sides, suggesting that a wooden barre1 ' vJith upper 

and lower iron bands had once sat in the hole. Its fill was a uniform 

black loam and brown sandy clay soil with minimal artifactual recovery. 

Refuse Pits 12 and 13 (Figure 10) 

Two shallow basin-like pi~s were uncovered which contained 

mottled ,black loam and light brown sandy clay with minimal cultural 

refuse. Each pit measured about 2.1 feet wide by 1 foot deep . 
• 

Refuse Pit 14 (Fi gure 11 ) 

A wide, shallow, basin-shaped pit (9 feet wide and 1.7 feet deep) 

was one of three pits uncovered in Trench 9. In cross-section, a thin 

layer of black loam fill containing a scattering of cultural refuse was 
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found below the topsoil. Be1o~r the black loam, a one-foot t hic k lens 

of oyster shell and dark glass bottle sherds were found, along wi th 

two bottle seals of William Deacon, dated 1724. 

Refuse Pit 15 (Figure 11) 

This is an irregular pit, 9 feet \'Jide by 1.7 feet deep, "lith an 

uneven bottom. A thick, red and tan mottled ash charcoal and sandy 

lens lies between the bro\'Jn sandy clay fill. The overlapping of ash 

lens suggests different activities. Unlike Refuse Pits 14 and 16, the 

cultural refuse disposed of int'Pit 15 was minimal, but evidence of 

fire is clear. The r~loval of a tree stump here does not appear to 

have extensively affected the planview of the pit. 

Refuse Pit 16 (Figure l'U. 

Pit 16 is a 1.7-foot deep refuse pit about 9 feet wide. In cross

section, the pit had long, gentle slopes on two sides with a nearly fla t 

bottom, however the opposite wall~ rose sharply. The cultural refuse 

deposit was heaviest in the lower oyster shell-thickened lens of the 

pit. The small size of the oyster shell lens and its overlapping of 

the black loam fill on the pit bottom indicate a different filling-in 

time from the black loam fill above the oyster shell level. 
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GROUP IV, POSTMOLDS, POSTHOLES, SCAFFOLD MOLDS, AN D SHALLOVI f3ASINS 

Pos tmo 1 ds 

Postmolds 1 through 13 are associated with two rows of joists or sill 

supports to the d\'Iel1ing (Figure 7). Postmolds 16, 17, and 23 are con.iectured 

sill supports on the road front which align with one ano the r ( Analysis of Findings: 

Architecture) 'however, Postmolds 16 and 17 are shallow and only 7 inches in 

diameter. Posthole 23 is unusual, consisting of a broad , ovQl hole, 9 feet 
. '. 

bY ,3 feet, filled with red-brown pebble fill. Postmold 43 , 11 i nches in' 

diameter, found in GS-5C, has be,en disturbed by landscapin g; howe ver its 

position may be relevant to the river front of the dVJelling 18 feet west 

of the south hearth. 

The larger postmolds at the John Hicks Site all had postholes wi th 
, 

flat bases and several layers of compacted fill. The fill consi sted of 

mottled black loam and brown sandy clays, sandy clay and pebble fill , and 

red- brown sandy clay and pebble fill. The Postmolds associa t ed wi t h the 

dwelling (1 through 13) were occasionally found with deteriorat ed fragmen 

tary post remains; whereas the postmolds away from the house apparently had 

been lifted up from the ground as the postholes lack evidence of back and 

forth mo.vement. 

Postmold ,15 in T-3A is 8 inches in diameter and 5 inches deep below 

the surface of the orange clay subsoil. It is out of 1 i ne to be associ ated 

with the dwelling; It~ proximity almost assume~ an associat ion wi t h the 

broad basin. ' 
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The unde'f ined l ens seen in T -4A and [3 may ha ve had several intrusi ve 

pos tmolds . ' Their aut hent ici ty is quest ioned as they were dug \'Jithin the 

undefined lens ' and no cross -sections we re drawn. 

In T-8, ten postmolds were found . TV/o r'ostmol ds, 24 and 28, 

are 2.8 feet deep and 11 inches in di amet er . These two pos tmolds are 

ten feet apart. Five other postmolds are scattered in t he t rench with 

25, 29 , and 32 having . pointed bases and 27 and 30 having nearly f l at bases. 

These small postmolds are without postholes. The l arg e pos tmold,'24, is 

only nine feet from Postmold 41, however their associ ation i s uncerta in. 

Pbstmolds 2~ and '27 contrast in that their postholes ext end onl y ~ine 

inches below the surface of the clay subsoil with the postmold extending 

deeper. There are three large Postholes: 34, 35, and 36 . Posthole '36 

consists of two postmolds, one being less broad , apparently dug and placed 

into position after the larger and deeper post had been posi t ioned . 

Postmolds 37, 38,39, and 40 are , five feet apart . The postmolds are 

no wider than seven inches, nor deeper than 18 inches. Their pos tholes are 

the smallest on the site and show no consistent pattern,with only one post

mold being centered in one posthole, except Postmold 40. 

Scaffold Molds 

Three shallow holes were uncovered to the rea r of the no rth hearth, 

two to the \'Jest of the cellar hole, and three more shallow hol es \'Jere found 

surrounding the south hearth. 
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North He arth, 

'Scaffold mold is located 2-1/a feet t o t he rear of the hearth and 

is 14 inches deep, and ten inches in diameter. In cross-section the mold 

shows tapering sides and a flat base. The fill con ta ined a whole brick and 

several brick specks and black loam soil. 

, , 
Scaffold mold 2 is located three feet to the rea r of the hearth and 

is 14 inches deep and nine inches in diameter. In cross -section the mold 
. ,', 

sides taper in with a curved base. 

Scaffold molds 3 and 4 are located two feet west of t he cel lar hole 

and eight feet west of the hearth. Both holes are very small, bei ng eight 

, inches deep and seven i~ches in diameter. 

South Hearth 

Scaffold mold 5 is located 1- 3/4 feet v/est of the sout h hearth and 

' is ' the only shanow postmold found within a posthole denoti ng a relati onship 

with the south wall of the dwelling. The black loam fill was t en i nches 

'deep and eight inches in diameter. It contained seven clay pipe stem frag

'emnts, one lead disk, one connecting link to a harness strap, and gl ass and 

bone remains. 

Scaffold mold 6 ;s located 14 inches to the rear of the hear th and 

is one 'foot deep and ten inches in diameter. The cross-secti on of t he hole 

shows the sides tapering to a flat base. 
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Scaffold mold 7 is located three feet to the east of the hea rt h. 

This mold is one foot deep and 15 inches in diameter. It appears to have 

been superimposed upon the undefined lens. 

Shal1m·/ Basins 

An asymmetrical Broad Bas;n of humus soil is located near the eas t 

wall of T-3B. The fill is a black loam of 2-1/2 feet diameter, eight inches 

below the topsoil • . The basin contained no artifacts. 

Shallow Basin 1 is located in T~4A to the front of the south hearth. 

In shape, it is a narrow and irregular depression of black loam topsoil. It 

. contained cultural refuse including earthenware, tin ash glaze, porcelain 

and salt glaze stoneware sherds, clay pipe stems, 40 nails, bra~s, iron 

knives, pewter, fragments, a bottle seal, bone, and window glass pieces. . , 

Shallow Basin 2 is located in the center of T-5A to the rear of the 

south hearth. Its basin is circular, 2.2 feet in diameter, and has a 1.2 

foot depth below the. clay subsoil. The basin has a lower ash lens with a 

mottled orange-red fill on top. This fill contained bone fragments, a pipe 

bowl , .and brown salt 'glaze stoneware sherds. 

Ash G.ens 1, located in GS-T-6B, contained an asym:netrical basin 3-1/2 

.feet long with a l - inch thick bed ·of ash containing one clay pipe ~tem, one 

.nail, one dark bottle sherd, and one snail shell. 

Shallow Basin 3, GS-T-6B, ;s a rectangular basin, 26 inches lon g and . 

12 inches deep with vertical sides and a flat base. The fill deposit included 



:/. 

tl'/O ash lens and later deposits of black loam and lioht brmlJn sandy cl ay. 

Artifacts included porcelain, two clay pipe stems, and a nail. 

Shallow Basin 4, GS-T-6B, is a shallow saucer-like basin, locat ed 

on the east edge of the qraded strip. It measures a foot in diame t er and 

four inches deep below the top of the orange clay subsoil vlith black loam 

fil1. A clay pipe bowl fragment was found in the shallow basin. 

. Shallovi Basin 5, located in T-8C, is rou ghly square -- 1. 8 fe et 
~ ."\. 

in diameter, four inches deep. The basin fill consisted of brown sandy 

loam and a lower mottled red sandy clay and ash. Artifacts f rom the basin 

included stoneware, slip earthenware, clay p~pe stems, dark glass, nails , 

.and window gl~ss. 

Shallow Basins 6, 8, and 9 are located in the south portion of T-8C . 
• All three saucer-shaped depressions are 1.2 to 1.5 feet in diameter and 

lie on the base of the orange clay subsoil su~face. There was an absence 

of artifacts in the black loam fill. 

Undefined Lens of LiQht Brown Sandy Clay Fill 

A light brown sandy clay lens extends some 40 feet in an east-west 

direction. The narrow lens i~ 6 inches wide and 10 inches deep. It runs 

beneath the two arms ·of: the south hearth, bendi ng sl i qhtly in T -4A, runni ng 

east straight for 30 feet, and terminating in GS-6B vJhere the lens ri ses 

sharply upward the final few inches. The lens \'/as cross-sectioned in 

several places, however no artifacts were collected from the undefi ned lens. 
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I V. ART! FACT OESCRI PTI ONS 

The artifacts recovered from the excavation at the John Hicks Site 

have been ' organized into categories based on what we believe their manu-

facturing function to have been. The function concept vias determined by 

eollecting descriptions published by other archaeologists and ceramic 

specialists. ~~e believe that the arrangement of the artifacts for dis

cussion purposes and analysis in functional categories provides a cul-
. '-\" 

tural framework from which to make interpretations. Of course, the use-

fulness of this cultural framework as compared to what could have existed 

at the Hicks Site is an easily debatable point. We fully realize that 

there are other ways to organize and analyze artifacts in a material cul-
, 

ture system. Our framework was affected by the poor stratigraphic evidence 

, and incomplete recovery of horizontal occupational debris from the Site; 
.' J 

however the temporal span of the artifacts seems to suggest a continuity. 

It is hoped that the functional categories will not be affected by the 

same methodological pitfalls as typological categories have in the past. 

Categorizing artifacts by typology as Powell suggested in 1962 would be 

,a more objective approach than categorizing by function. Function must 

be consider~d as a subjective or relative method because it is possible 

to acquire items that were manufactured for one reason ,and subsequently 

' alter the use pattern for \'Jhich they were intended, thereby establishing 

a new function. For example, types of coarse earthenware that were in

tended for kitchen use were probably used as tableware by people wh'o 
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couldn't afford fine china. If these functional categories coul d be 

compared to inventory evaluations that listed descriptions of like arti

facts~ it would be possible to establish the level of sophistica tion of 

material culture at a given site. Since John Hicks did not leave an 

in-depth will or inventory at his death, we are unable to' make t his 

. connection and interpretation. However, we believe that the use of the 

functional categories as. presented will facilitate complete understanding 

of the artifactural recoveries from the Site. 
.. :/~ 

dUTLINE OF ARTIFACTS ARRANGED IN FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES 

Material Culture Functions 

Building Rubble 
Building Hardware 
Plantation Equipment (Farming) 
Plantation Equipment (Travel and Trade) 

Household Furnishings 
Personalty 
Kitchen and Storage Wares 
Tableware and Cutlery 

Comestibles and Drinks 
, 

Potential Interpretive Value 

Sophistication of Archi tecture 
Style-Fabrics 

Status Position 
Luxuries, Fads and Customs 

Miscellaneous Metal, Glass, Ceramics, and Fragme~ts 

Indian Implements 
. ' '. 
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BUILDI NG RUBBLE 

Bricks, at the John Hicks Site, were 'found concentrated in the 

uppermost lens of the cellar fill and were exposed upon removing the 

topsoil. The brick rubble lens covered a 22 x 13-foot pocket which was 

one foot thick. From the mass of bri cks, only 30 whole bricks were 

. found. Many specks and an occasional whole brick were found scattered 

in t~e adjacent excavation trenches and pits. The bricks from t he 
'. 

cellar hole lens were of .insufficient number to theoretically re-erect 

both or even one chimney. Several bricks retained interior plas ter , both 

rough and finish coats . 

. . The brick's sizes ranged in eights from 118 to 138 with a mean 
, 

of 129 eights. The whole bricks maintained consistent lengths and thi ck-

nesses whereas the widths fluctuated, and in general their sizes closely . 

correspond to the larger bricks found at Jamestown, Virginia (127 eights) 

and the larger Brunswick, North Carolina bric.ks (126 eights) (South 1964: 

6i ~ 73). 

One Whole Yellow Clay Brick 

On ly a single yellow clay brick was found amidst a number of yellow 
brick specks that were scattered through the excavation si te . One 
yellow brick fragment from the cellar fill exhibits a red stain and 
has mortar still attached. These yellow bricks are presumed to have 
been manufactured in Europe. 

Dimen~ions: 8-1/2x4xl-5/8 inches = 113 eights. 

Provenience: (11) Cellar .fill; (4) Refuse Pit 14; (5) Refuse Pit 16; 
(1) Topsoil T-9 
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Red Roofing and Floor Tile (P late 1, a and b) 

Twenty red roof pantil e specimens were uncovered inc 1 ud i ng 
nine end sections and 11 center sections. One roof tile 
stood out as' if it had'a less defined curve and had belonged 
to a steep, sloping roof; whereas the remai~ingS-shaped 

' pantiles were f or more gehtle roof slopes. All are thick, 
rough, and weathered on the exposed surfaces. Four red 
tiles were complete enough to exhibit their S-shape form . 
The pantiles appear to have been laid IId ry" on the sloping 
l ath, each tile overlapping the next one in each course. 
One tile exhibited a rounded edge and another had a grooved 
edge (Forman 1938: 237). 

The flat floor tile fragment retained mortar residue. "~ 

Dimensions: 21.0 cm. in incomplete S-shaped roofing tile length; 
15.0 cm. in roofing tile width; 
1.4 to 2.0 cm. in range of roofing tile thi~kness 

2.8 cm in floor tile thickness 

Pr6venience: ' (7) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1; (3) refuse pit 14; 
(3) refuse pit 15; (3) refuse pit 16; (1) topsoil T-3-A; 
(3) topsoil T-9. 

' Floor tile: (1) cellar fill 
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BUILDING HARDWARE· 

Nail s · 

4,300 Wrought Iron Forged Nails (Plate 3, a-u) 

We subdivided 4,300· nails according to their technological appli
cation into 13 categories (functional types). 

NAIL TYPES 

, .. ,' 

Categories 

Rosehead Straight Swaged Tip 
Pointed Tip 

Bent Swaged Tip 
Pointed Ti p 

Shanks with Swaged Tip 
Right Angles Pointed Tip 

Clinch S¥/aged Tip 

Spikes Swaged Ti p. 

Lath & Brads Pointed Tip 

T-Head Swaged Tip 

L-Head Swaged Tip 

Incomplete Nails Missing Heads 
t1issing Tips 

TOTALS 
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Frequency 

107 
522 

468 
23 

80 
30 

57 

26 

172 

18 

14 

892 
1,891 

4,300 

Percentage 

15 

.11 

3 

1 

4 

1 

64 

100% 



Co mmon Penny We i ght 

2d 
3d 
4d 
5d 
6d 
7d 
8d 
9d 

10d 
12d 
16d 
20d 
30d 
40d 

Others 

Incomp lete 
~1issing Heads 
Missing Tips 

Provenience 

, Cellar Fill 
Topsoil' About Cellar 
Topsoil T-8 
To psoil T -8-C 
To psoil T-9 
Topsoil Miscellaneous 

NAI L LEN GTH S 

Ra nge of Lengths 

1 to 1-1 / 8" 
1-1/4 t o 1-3/ 8 
1-1/2 to 1:-5/ 8 
1-3/4 t o 1": 7/8 
2 t o 2:-1 / 8 . 
2-1/ 8 t o 2-1 / 4 
2-1/2 t o 2-5/8 
2- /34 to 2-7/8 
3 to 3-1/8 
3-1/4 to 3-:3/8 
3-1/2 to 3-9/16 

4 
4-1/2 

5 

TOTALS 

. NAIL PRbvENIENCE* 

Refuse Pit Deposits #1 through 6 
Postholes - scattered 
Postholes - dwelling 
Shallow Basin Deposits 

TOTALS 

Frequency 

143 
40 

. 51 
121 
232 
31 7 
303 
170 

81 
20 
11 
2 
9 
1 

14 

892 
1 ,891 

4,300 

Frequency 

1,804 
923 
215 
59 
41 

210 
953 
37 
14 
44 

4,300 

*NOTE: See Table for Graphic Distribution 
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Percentage 

3 
1 
1 
3 
5 
7 
7 
4 
2 

, - '''\, 

21 
45 

100% 

Percen t age 

42 
22 

5 
1 
1 
5 

22 

2 

100% 



The preceding charts revea l that most of the Rosehead nails fall 
in the 6, 7, and 8 penny v/eight sizes (2 to 2-5/8 inch l engths). These 
represent 1,230 nails or 29% of the sample. Nails of 2 to 2-5/ 8 inch 
lengths might h?ve been used to secure pieces of wood with an average 
thickness of 1-1/4 inches. 

Finishing (L-Head 14 and T- Hea~ 18) nails represent 1 percent of 
the sample and were probably us ed for flooring and trimmi ng and con-

. stituted a surp~ising minimal numbe~ of the sample. Brads or l ath nails 
were also absent f rom the sample: 172 (4%) of the sample. Clinch nails, 
57 (1 %) of the sample, are normally associated wi t h doors and shutters 
were minimal as well. Spikes were also scarce, 26 (1%)~ 

Hinges 

* . Twenty-four (24 ) Exteri or Door Strap Hi nges (P1 ate 5, a-f ) 

Five with their pin rings. The wrought iron strap hinge arms with 
nail holes retain either a constant width or contract t00ard an 
expanded tip which is pointed. These long narrow perforated arms 
range from 7 to 32 cm. in length. There are tvw short strap hinges 
12 cm. in length .and 4cm. in width with nail holes. Another small 
strap hinge is 6 cm. in incomplete length with two rivet holes. 
Another nine strap hinge arm sections were recovered from the 
ce 11 a r fi 11 • 

Provenience: (22) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 9, (1) refuse 
pi t 10.* . 

Six (6) H-Shape Exterior Door Hi nges (Plate 4, b, c, and d) 
,i'f' 

The one complete H-shaped hinge has rounded terminals and five nail 
or bolt holes; its overall length is 20 cm. There are two H-shaped 
hinges of the same size except that their pin rin gs are large r. 
They are 16.5 cm. in overall length, with four rivet or nail 
anchoring holes. The pin rings are also on different angles, on e 
acutely angled and the second gently curved from the hinge arm. 
Three are fragmentary. One of these is 23 cm. in height and 8.5 
cm. in width, rather broad ;hinge. 

Provenience: (5) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 16. 

Five (5) Iron Hinge Pint1es (Plate 4~ g and h) 

Four are large and range from 6.7 to 9.1 cm. in square-spike length 
and from 3.6 to 5.8 cm. in round-hinge-pin l ength. Pin tips are 
flat and pointed. A small pintle square-spike and round-hin ge pin 

* Number in parentheses "(6)" represents number of items 
actually recovered during the excavations. 
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extends 2 cm. in both directions from the elbow. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fi ll, (1) topsoil T-3C 

T\vo (2) Iron, Hinge Pin Rings ' (Plate 4, e and f) 

One ring is damaged and the shaft is bent. 

Dimensions: 1.6 - 1..7 cm. in 'ring diameter 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill , 

Two (2) Bureau or Cabinet Hinges (Not Illustrated) 

Small fragmentary butterf.ly hinge s with ends tapering tov;'ard pin. 

Dimensions: 5.4 to 4.2 cm. and 1.6 cm. in depth. 

Provenience,: (1) Shallow basin 1, (1) topsoil T-4A 

Six (6) Interior Door Broad Butterfly Hinges (Plate 6, a) 

All are nearly identical in size, with expanding lateral edges to 
a straight longitudinal edge with five perforations. Several retain 
their rivets. 

Dimension: 9 cm. longitudinal width, 6.9 cm. hinge depth 

Provenience: ' '(3) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 3, (2) refuse pit 14. 

One (1) Shutter Hinge (Plate 6, e) 

Short, oblong, round arm with three perforations with pin ring 
intact. 

Dimension: 7 cm. in arm diameter 

Provenience: (l) refuse pit 1 

. 
One (1) Large Gate Hing2Pin or Ship"s Belaying Pin (Pl ate 4, a) 

It is 22 cm long with a 1.7 cm. diameter shaft capped by a cone 
baluster and ball head. 

,Provenience: (1) refuse pit 2 
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Bol ts 

Two (2) \~rought Iron [jolts (Plate 3, w) 

There are two quarter-twenty threaded (fi ve threads per 112 inch) 
14 .4 cm. long bolts with square nuts. The shanks are round 
with square, flat heads. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill 

O~e (1) Iron Eye Bolt (Plate 3, v) 

Keys 

The one eye bolt shank is 17.2 cm. in length with liB-inch deep 
threads. The shank is rounded with its thickest diameter at the 
thread. The eye was hammered flat and is separated from the shank 
by a narrow 'bulging boss. . .',,-

Dimension: 1 cm. bolt diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Sixteen (16) Iron Keys (Plate 8) 

Nine 'small iron cabinet or ch~st keys (eight borrow ... hollm'J stem 
types, one pin-sol id stem type). Keys \'/i th tapered s tems usually 
are indicative of passage doo'r keys, \'/hereas keys with t ubular .stems 
are indicative of cabinet keys ( Me dieval Catalogue 1967:137). The re 
are nine small keys which belong to fine furnitul~e cabinet or chest 
keys for vJarded-type locks . All \'Jer e hand made and date from either 
the late 17th or early 18th Century. 

, Dimension: 2 complete keys: 7.1 and 8 cm. in length 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill, (l) refuse pit 14, (4) topsoil T-3-A 
T':'3-C, T-8-A 

Seven Large Passage Door Keys (Plate 7) 

Two are borrovJ-hollow stem types, five are pin-solid stem types. 
There are seven large keys v~hich are passage door keys for \'Jarded 
type locks .. They could be either of Colonial or British man ufacture, 
but more likely are Colonial. T\'/o keys sho\'! European in fluence in 
ornamentation (Medie val Catalogue 1967:137-138) and probably are 
mi d-18th Century. The ri dges on the shaul der of thes e t~..,o 1 atter 
keys (so-called 'stops') are peculiar to Colonial keys. All seven 
keys. were hand made (vJilliam G. Cobb, \"ritten communication, Yale 
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Lock Company). : Four of the large keys have symmetrical bits enabling 
the keys to be used on either side of the door. 

Dimensions: Four (4) complete keys: 10.2 cm., 13.2 cm, 15 cm. , 
and 15.6 cm. in length 

Provenience: (5) cellar fill, (1) shallow basin 1, (1) re fuse pit 9 

Six keys have plain loop bows and nine of the keys are ornamented \'Iithin 
the bows; five having the projecting pointed shanks vli thi n the bOltl, tvlO 
have projections from the center and two have projections from the sides 
of the bows, with the latter two showing British in f luence (Pl ates 7-8). 
T\."o of the cabinet keys . have ridges just belo'tl the bow on the shank. 
Eleven of the keys show heavy usage \'lith damaged bows, stems, and bits. 
The shank on one of the cabinet keys is twisted. . .',,-

Bow 

Shank 
Stem 
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Locks 

Three (3) Side Plates to Locks (Plate 9, a) 

One door lock side plate fragment (10.4 by 7 cm.) retains its bolt, 
but it is rusted to the plate . It has a rectangular keyhole with 
four holes for rivets in the corners and center of the side pl ate . 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill 

One (1) Trunk Lock Fragment 

It is in a corroded state and was not dismantled. The side plates 
are 1 cm. apart. 

Dimensions: 6.2 by 5.5 with 1 cm. long keyhole. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Two (2) Half-heart Padl oc ks (Plate 9, c and d) 

.' ..... 

The complete lock, half-heart portion, has brass bond brazed to the 
iron on all edges including a center rein forcing band. ' A borro~J
type key was inserted through the side keyhole and on to a pin . The 
rectangular shaped iron hasp is fused to the half~heart portion. The 
lateral sides on the incomplete padlock are closer together, conjec
turing a different size lock. 

Dimensions: 4.7 by 3.4 cm. 

Proven; ence: (1) refuse pi t 1, (1) refuse pi t 9 . 

Three (3) Lock Bolts (Plate 9, e) 

These iron flat bars are long and rectangular, one of \'.'hich has a 
small protrusion on one lateral end side. Two are thicker at one 
end and are ornamented on the flat surface of the thicker end 
(S treeter 1970, Figure B). 

Dimensions: 10.7 by 2.5 cm and 11.5 by 3.8 cm. 

Provenience: (2) ce11ar fill, (1) refuse pit 14. 

Three (3) Iron Door Fasteners (Plate 6, 9 and h) 

One has a flat iron bar which is perforated at one end and has a 
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t\v i sted loo p handle in the middle. Th i s leaves t he opposite end 
free to rotate up and down, slipping in and out of a woo den or iron 
sl ot. The ro tat ing end had been flattened and everted to another 
f l at p1are falling in t o the prepa red slot on the othe r pl ane . 

The secon d door fa stener , a door clasp , is r i veted on a pi n whi ch 
was secu red to the swinging end of a door . The lon g rect angular 

, slo t at the opposite end allovled an eye to pass t hrough, securing 
the dbor to the frame. 

A third door fa stener has a f ragmented bar, with two rect angular 
slo t s and a rotati ng arm now pieced to the ba r . The slots are ' 
located beneath the arm. 

Di mensions: #2: 1.2 em. in lengt h by 4 em in width 
#3: 13.3 em in 1 engt h by 2 to 1 .9 cm. in Y/tdth ' 

Provenience: 111 : 
#2: 
#3: 

(2) cell ar f i 11, (1) refuse pit 14 
(l) refuse pi t 1 
(1) ce 11 a r fi 11 

One (1) Iron ~oek Tumbler Sect ion (Pl ate 9, f ) 

An early 18th Century lock tumbler (Noel Hume 1970:247). Base 
strip is broken. The base constricts toward the broken ' poi nt from 
the unbroken end. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Staples, Cotter Pins , and Rivets 

Two (2) Iron Wood Staples (Plate 3,r) 

Both staples are thick and rough ly rectangu lar in cross -sect ion, 6.8 
em. in twin shank length. The tip of the shanks are f l atte r t han the 
heads, although not pointed. The heads have been f la ttened from bl ows 
of a hammer, ,likely during the construction of a structure. 

Dimensions: 5.3 by 5.8 cm. in \~idth. 

Provenience: (2) Cellar fill 

Three (3) Iron Cotter Pins (Plate 38, c) 

One flat band and two rounded bands with rounded bulges at the head • . 
The short expanding shank tips are · fragmentary. 
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Dimens.ions: ' :1.4 ' - 2.5 'cm. in pin 1ength t 0.5 - 1.0 cm. in head 
1 ength 

Provenience: (1) cellar fi ll, (1) refuse pit 14, (1) topsoil T-3A 

PLANTATI ON EQUI Pt·1ENT 

Tobacco Cultivation Implements 

One (1.) Tobacco Leaf Fork (Plate 11, b) 

Two-prong iron fork gig. Prongs are round in cross-section towa rd 
their pointed tips and bip1ano at the center about the socket t ang . 
The tang is square in cross-section and lodged in a hollow wooden 
handle socket. 

Dimensions: 5.5 cm. in prong length; 4.0 cm. between prongs 

Provenience: ' (1) cellar fi ll 

One (1) Iron Cone Tooth of a Tobacco Rake (Plate 11, c) 

Iron sheet harrunered into cone with a flat pointed tip. 

Dimensions: 4~3 cm. in length; 1.1 cm. in maximum length 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Hay Hooks and Sickl es 

One (1) Hay Hook ~,1i d-section (Plate 13, .a) 

Broad iron curved mid-section, plano-convex in cross-section with 
convex side beveled to a thin blade edge. Blade mid-section appears 

. to be identical to a hay hook. 

Dimensions: 11.0 cm. in mid-section, incomplete blade length; 
4.5 cm. in width; 0.7 cm. in thickness 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Six (6) Iron Sickles (Plate 13, b and c) 

'Six sickle blades (1 blade tip section, 3 blade sections, and 2 
blade sections .with tangs.) The two handle sections, with curved 
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blades, form an arc \-lith one side beveled inward forming a prepared 
blade edge. The tangs which slipped into a socketed handle are 
rectan~ular. The complete blade has a blunt tip and is 17 .0 cm. 
in length. One sickle exhibits filing scars on its beveled blade 
edge . The iron sickle is a simple and efficient tool which has seen 
little change since the 12th Century (t~edieval Catalogue 1967:124). 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill; (3) refuse pit 1 

Hoe Blades and Sheep Shears 
i 

Seven (7) Iron Hoe Blades (Plate 10,, ' b and c) . 

One narrow plow blade. Blade and socket are forge welded with a 
reinforced iron ridge running diagonally the length of . the blade . 
A narrow blade is used for cutting deep roots in the sod . 

. Dimensions: 17.5 cm. in blade length; 10cm in blade width; 14 
cm. in blade wid~h and 0.2 cm. in single iron sheet 
blade thickness 

· One (1) Broad Plow Blade 

Blade and socket forge welded with a repaired blade plate. On the 
bottom surface of the blade, a flat iron sheet has been· forge \'/elded 
on diagonally. Broad grubbing hoes are used for crop cultivating. 

J • 

Dimensions: 11.5 cm. in blade length; 15.0 cm. in blade width; 0.8 
cm. in double sheet iron blade thickness 

Provenience: (7) cellar fill 

One (1) Iron Sheep Shear Blade Section (Plate 11, a) 

Flat, triangular blade is beveled to a thin blade edge on its inner 
edge. Curved iron handle shank (con eave-convex in cross-section) is 
secured to blade with a re ~ nforced iron ridge at base of blade 
(Medieval Catalogue 1967:1~5 ). 

Dimensions: 13.0 cm. in blade thickness and 10,.0 cm. in handle 
shank length. 2.5 cm. iron reinforcing strip length, 
0.3 cm. in reinforcing strip thickness. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

Carpen~er Implements 

One (1) Iron Gimlet (Plate 16, a) 
Iron spoon bit boring tool, shaped blade, now damag~d with twisted edges 
and missing tip. Its rectangular h nd e ,shaft is also incomplete . 
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Dimensions: 17.0 em. · in length 

"provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Three (3) Iron Chisels (Pl ate 14, b) 

The blade on the complete ch isel is 3.8 cm. wide and 14.0 cm. long 
with a sl ight convex curve at the tip . The blade tip is beveled to 
a sharp edge with eith~r a ha rdened or re pai red blade lip welded on. 
Its should~r-shaft is rectangular in cross-section with a thin iron 
boss to secure a socketed handle to its tang. The tvw shoul der
~haft fragments were prepared to fit socketed handles . It is con-

LJectured that these shafts had once held a chisel blade. 

Proveni ence: (2) cell ar fill; (1) refuse pit 11 

One (1) Incomplete Double Handle Draw Plane (Plate 14) a) 

The broad blade is broken at 13.5 cm. incomplete length. The side 
that II/ould fa ce the user of the tool is beveled to form a sharp edge . 
The elbow-shaped shoulder-shank rises 2.0 cm. at the elbow, is rec
tangular but pointed at the tang terminal. The iron ferrule (ring) 
had secured the socketed (wooden)handle t o the tang and is 2.2 cm. 
in diameter. The implement was used to prune timber, planks, and in 
t he rough shaping of furniture wood. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Tw6 (2) Incomplete Carpenter's Spoon Bits (Plate 16, d and e) 

Iron spoon bit, grooved blade , convex-concave in cross-section, its 
tvJisted bit tip is missing. The shank is flat, expanding, and is 
tanged. This small chisel tool ;s used in the manufacturing of fine 
furniture, cabinets, and master carving. 

Dimensions: 3.7 cm. in groove blade length, 0.5 cm. in groove 
blade wi dth . 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 2; (1) refuse pit 14 

·Two (2) Iron Race Knives (Pl ate 16, b and c) 

The marking blade is hinged at the center of the tool and mo ved for
v/ard to cut small marks or folded back to inscribe l arge arcs . Adja
cent to the. folding blade ;s a rectangular tang to \vhich a wooden 
socketed handle was attached. On the opposite end, one specimen ha~ 
a short blunt spike with spiral grooving and raised cordons. Next 
to it i~ possibly the remains of a short, fixed knife blade (Noel Hume 
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1966 : Figure 12 ) . I ron blades proj ect ou t from th e conCave shaped 
cen t er on one race knife, $i!,-o\<Je ver bot h blades are broken. One may ,l8" -
ha ve been poi nted . 

Dimensions: 0. 8 to 1.4 cm. i n cente r case th ickness. 

Provenience: (1) cell ar f i ll; (1) refuse pi t 9 

One (1) Iron File Section (Plat e 14', c) 

One fl at half-round file mid-s ection was r ecovered . Its teeth are 
\'IOrn and fine with a double cut on the fl at face and a s ingle cut 
on the round face • . 

Di me nsions: 4.4 cm. in lengt h 
. . ''\,. 

Provenience: (1) bottom of cellar f ill 

... 
One (1) Iron Punch (Plate 16, f) 

Th e th i ckened hammer handle head cont racts t o 0.5 cm. at the tip, 
possibly a punch ir.lplement . The head does not shm'l hamme r scars . 

Dimensions: 10.4 cm. in lengt h, 1.5 cm. in head di ameter 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 11 

One (1) Iron Hand Savi (Plate 15) 

The upper edge of the blade slopes down f rom t he handle t o t he di stal 
end. The sa\<! teeth follmIJ a f lat edge , 5 teeth t o the i nch. The 
minimal angle of the teeth typifies a 5-course, cut off rip saw f or 
cutting l ar ge, coarse lumber. \'Jood s t ains belongin g to t he attached 
handle covered the en t ire broad end. Prior to th e cl ean i ng of the saw, 
the .stain extended 6.0 cm. in from t he edge . There are two 2. 5 em. long 
square bolts which had held the wooden handle in position. 

Dimensions: 50.0 em. in blade length; handle le~gth is unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Iron Hedge (Plate 14, d) 

Medium size~ long slender rectangular shaped wedge . The bl ade edge 
is bi-beveled retaining a sharp point. It;s suggested that . eithe r 
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the wedge h~d r ot been used or had been resharpened prior to being 
discarded. The head end apparently had been broken off, for there is 
is no in di cation of hammering marks . 

Dimensions: 1 4~5 cm. in l ength; 7.3 cm. in blade length; 5.5 em. 
in head length; 1.2 em. in thickness at the head; 
24 oz. weight. 

Pro veni~nce: (1) cellar fill 

\I!eapon Pa rts 

T\'1o (2) Lead r'iusket Balls fvlan ufactured by Mol d (Plate 17,1 and m) 

1. 6 cm. 
.1.6 cm. = .637 in. caliber 

.65 in. probable gun bore 

1 .3 cm. 
1.3 cm. = 52 - 54 in: 'cali ber 

.55 in probable gun bore 

Dimensions: · Diameters: (1) 1.6 cm; (1) 1.3 ·cm 

Pr~ven{ence: (1) refuse pit 1; (1) topsoil T-l-D 

One (1) Iron Main Spring (Pl ate 17, f) 

A· pi ece of fl exi ,b 1 e i ron had been f l at tened and bent to fit between 
the upper fri zzen and lower tumbl er as a 1 ever. The eye on the iron 
lever is fastened to the lock plate (Peterson 1956: 22 - 32). 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-l-E 

One (1) Iron English Dog Lock with Gunflint (Plate 17, ' g) 

Its elongated S-body, more angul ar than curved, testi fi es to an 
early English Doglock type belonging to the first half of the 17th 
Century (Peterson 1956: 29-30). Vice and comb are missing. Its 
grooved sear has held the lock's plate back until coil was re leased . 
The bottom iron pin is square and perforated for a rivet. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Brass Side Plate Section (P late ,17, e) 

One cast brass elongated lock plate was mounted bel ow the trigger 
me chanism. The hole that had housed the ,trigger pin had a wear ring. 
about it and is 0.65 cm. in di amete r. The thi n brass plate has a 
hand engraved foliate motif with border lines. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill . 
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One (1) Gun Flint (Plate 17, n) 

. The flint f\Aagment may have been prepared as a gun flint; it is of· 
a crude form. One surface has t hree steep beveled edges \llith the 
op posite side being plano. The flake is a mottled dark and light 
gray flint; European in origin. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-6-8 

One (1) Failor Bayonet Shoulder Blade Section (Plate 17, i) 

The blade is cbncave-convex in cross-section vlith the co nvex sur
face reinforced by an iron ridge. Both the tang and blade are 
broken (Hebster 1964: 11). 

< • '-,. 

Dimensions: 1.4 cm. blade width 

Proveni ence: (1) refuse pit 9 

Three (3) Iron Barrel Sections 

One rifle barrel section (Pl ate 17, b) is 38.5 cm. in incomplete 
length. The barrel is cylindrical and its diameter , 1.5 cm, sugge s t s 
a .59 calibe~ rifle. A brass eye bolt piece 1.7 cm. in length has 
been brazed to the barro\-J and may be near the breecb rather than the 
muzzle. 

Another incomplete rifle barrel (Pl ate 17, a) is in t\,/o sections and 
measures 48.0 em. in length. The barrm'/ is round at the muzzle and 
octagonal at the breech portion. The bore diameter 1.7 cm. suggests 
a .G69 taliber rifle. 

On e shotgun breech fO\'l.Jing piece (Plate 17, c) has a short, vJide, in
complete barrel section 17.5 cm. in l ength. The barre l is rounded 
toward the muzzle end and octagona l at the breech end. The breech 
plug is fused to the barrel "lith a portion of the breech plug head 
intact. The bor~ diameter, 2.0 cm., suggests a .B32 caliber. Used 
for shooting wild fowl -- early and mid-1Bth Century. 

Provenience: Barrel #1: (1) cellar fil l; Barrel #2: (2) cellar fill; 
Barrel #3: (1) refuse pit 1, 

One Breech Plug Wrench Head Section (Plate 17, h) 

The handle is missing. The wrench's rectangular hole is smal ler in 
length than the head on the above shot gun. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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On e (1) Reworked Ri f l e Barrel Muzzl e Section (Pl ate 17) d) 

Muzz l e end i s f lat with t hin sheet of i ron protruding slightly Onto 
the muzzl e bore. The opposi te end has been carefull y cut on its 
exterior surfa ce. The cut did not ex t end t o the bore. A thin 
irregul ar iron shelf remains along t he i nne r bo re he re . It i s likel y 
t hat the cylindrical barrel was snapped apart for an unkn own pur
pose. n,o brass pieces have been brazed on. One locat ed on the 
muzzle top and t he second on t~e bottom, 3.5 em. below t he muzzl e . 
The presence of a clean drilled hole,.4 cm., is puzz lin g. 

Di mensions: 7.2 cm. in length; 1.3 cm. in bore diame t er 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Forty-seven (47) Flint Pieces 
" '-

, S'everal flint pieces are large, while the majority are of small 
flake size. There are two which are possible expended cores. Many 
of the flakes retain their cortex, a white li me su bs t ance . The 
presence of the white chalky cortex 'leads us to believe "t hat this 
stone is possibly Dover flint from England (Emery,' Kaye, Lor ing and 
Nota 1968: 1225). Although no evidence of secondary f la ke pieces 
were saved, it is conceivable that the presence of the fli nt 
attests the manufacturing of gun flints on the John Hicks Site. 
The flint is \<Jhite, light gray, and mottled black in color. 

Provenience: (23 ) cellar fill; (3) shallow basin l~ (3) refuse pit 'l ; 
(16 topsoil; (2) clay subsoil 

Iron Fish Hooks 

Two (2) Iron Fish Hook Fragments (Plate 17, j and k) 

The two shafts are straight with the hooks missing. Rather than 
the eye, the rounded line shafts are flattened at the end to hold 
tile 1 ine. 

Dimensi ons: · 2.8 cm. and 10.5 cm. in incomplete lengths. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-2-D 

PLANTATION EQ UIPMENT: TRAVEL AND TRADE 

Le~th e r or Harness Ornaments 

Five (5) Brass Bosses (Pl~te 20 ) 

Four are plain brass disks which have been raised in the center 
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\'Iith tvlO opposi ng perfora ted ears for rivets . One plain brass 
boss was foun d secured t o i ts check piece of half a bridle bit. 
Anothe r brass dis k (Pl ate 20, e ) i s a highly styli zed motif I'/ith 
U Spani ard f ace and hat bound by an armori al decorati ve motif . 
There are two holes, one s t ill reta i nin g the boss r i vet . 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill; (1) ref use pi t 4; (n. topsoil T-3- A, 
T-4-A ' 

Thirteen (13) Bridle Bit Sections (Pla t e 19) 

One complete ri ght half is a j ointed mouth cu rb bit. The small 
holes in the expa ndin g cheek pi ece above and be low the bit housed 
rivets that held the brass bosses. The j ointed mouth curb bit was a 
popular style used in the 17th an d 18th Centuri es (Noel Hume 1970: 
241). The bit sections include three bit and cheek piet es, t~ree 
bits with joint~d mouths, one jointed mouth bit section with rein 
loop, and three cheek pieces. There is on e th i n and sho rt i ron 
section which has all the appea rance of a small cheek pi ece with an 
elbow rein loop (Plate 19, lower ri ght). The rein loop i s f lat ex
cept where it is attached to the cheek pi ece where it is ro und in 
cross-section; likely it vms used for a small horse or pony . Three 
cheek piece terminals are flat and expanding with perforat ions for 
riveting bosses. Another cheek piece terminal is an iron loop. 
Six cheek terminals have short blunt bulges. 

Provenience: (7) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 14; (1/) T-3-A; (1) 
T-3-8; (1) T-4~A; (2) T-8-A 

T\>-IO (2) Stirrups (Plate 18, b and c) 

Iron stirrup, rectangular flattened foot plate. T~e sides are 
round, becoming square toward the revolving eye for the leather 
loop. 

Dimensions: 13.8 cm. wide, 15.8 cm. tall, 2.0 by 8.0 cm. foot 
plate ' 

Provenience: , (1) refuse pit 9; (1) cell ar fill 

One (1) Iron Horseshoe (Plate 18, a) 

, Three-nail shoe variety with upvJard tow cl ips at both heel te rm
inals of groove was sunk on each side to sink the nails. The iron 
shoe is small and was made for a small horse or pony. 
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Di mensions: 10.4 cm. width, 9.7 cm. in l ength (heels to center 
of 511 0(: ) 

Proveni ence: (1) t orsoil T-O-P, 

~hree (3) Iron and Brass Rowel-Spurs (Plate 18, d, e, and f ) 

One iron rowel-spur section (Plate 18, d) is short with a broken 
split nec k and missing rowel. It has lon g narrow sides , pl ano
convex outside and enlarged ends with double chain stra p pe rforati on 
fastenings (Hi ggins 1969: 90 and Kelso 1967: Figure 12) for compa r
ative spur) . . 

Dimensions: 9.0 cm. in length, approximately 7.0 cm. in width 
• • f ..... 

Provenience: (1) base of cellar fill 

One iron rO\'Jel-spur section (Plate 18, e) has its rm'Je l f us ed 
onto its long curved neck. The end of the neck is missi ng . Its 
sides are incomplete, short, thickened near the center, and plano
convex in cross-section. Missing terminals may have been of narrow 

. and thin design (Medieval Catalogue 1967: 107). 

Dimen~ions: 2.0 cm. in width of sides, approximately 5.0 cm. in 
wi dth 

Provenience: (1) base of cellar fill 

One brass rowel-spur section (Plate lB, f) has a lon g curved neck 
with rowel missing. An iron pin in round neck termin al indicated 
rowel's position. Its incomplete thin plano-convex side is incised 
on the outer convex surface with a V-shaped motif extending the 
length of the broken side. 

Provenience: (1) tops oil T-8-A 

Eleven (11) Iron Harness Strap-end Buckles (Plate 21, ,a - e) 

There are six rectangular and five squ are iron buckles, five of 
which have iron tangs. One square buckle is cylindrical in cross
secti on. Seven buckl es have been hammered f1 at on mos t of t hei r 
surfaces~ Only one rectcingular buckle has been hamme red thi n and 
flat, the remaining buckles are 0.3 to 0.5 cm. thick. One buckle 
is strongly beveled on all four sides and it has a diamond shaped 
cross-section. The tangs are wrapped around the rounded side with 
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the rema ining sides eithe r rectangu l ar or beveled edges. Two 
buckl es retain their iron loo p on one side (Noel Hume 1962: Figure 
38; 1966 : Fi gure 16 for comparati ve buckles). One buckle retains 
its riveted iron connecting link. 

'Dimensions: Rectangular buckles: 
, 2,.7 cm. lateral width 

3.3 cm. 
2.4 cm. 

1.8 cm. wide longitudinal length 
2.9 cm. 
3.2 cm. 

Provenience: (6) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 2; 
(1) posthole 26; (1 ) refuse pit 14; (1) scaffold hole 5 

Two ( 2 ) I ro n B u c k 1 e s ( P 1 a te 21, han d i) 

Two iron buckles, \--/ith bID loops; one rectangular and otie ' circular 
on each side of the central bar. ' The rectangular and circular sides 
on the larger buckle expand sli ghtly, wh ile remaini ng a un iform shape 
on the smal ler buckle. The sides are plano-convex with the top 
surface beveled ouu~ard. The iron central pin bar is forged on. 

Dimensions: 2.7 cm. in length, 1.6 cm. in width, 3.2 cm. in length, 
2.6 cm. in Itlidth 

Provenience: ' '(1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1 

Thirteen (13 ) Brass Buckles 

There are ei ght brass buckl es and two iron buckl es v"hose f uncti on 
(shoe, belt, knee, or harness) rema ins unspecified. Three brass 
buckles have slightly concave longitudinal sides, stron gly beveled 
outward, which meet on the lateral side at an outward protruding 
pointed apex. The opposite end has a straight flattened rectan gular 
brass strip. (Plate 21, f and g). 

Dimensions: Tv!o complete: 2.8 ' cm. in longitudinal length and 2.4 
cm. in lat~ral width. 
One large twisted buckle: 3.1 cm. in longitudinal length 
and 3.4 cm. in height 

Provenience: (2 ) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1 

One brass buckle , with an iron tang, is rectangular with rounded 
corners (Plate 21, j ) . The longitudinal sides are concave with t he 
brass center pin attached to the narrowest width of the buckle. The 
rounded lateral ends ' bulge outward and invlard, forming a slightly 
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pointed flangd on the latter. In cross-section the buckle sides 
are concave-convex with the top surface beveled ou tward and bottom 
surface beveled inward. 

Di~ensions: 4 .0 cm. in len gth, 2.5 cm. in maxim um width 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 2 

One brass buckle, \,/ith brass tang, is rectangular in shape (Pl ate 
21,k ). At each corner, diamond-shaped flanges extend outward al on g 
with tvw short, rounded protrusions from each center of t he four 
sides. The buckle is plano-convex with the top surface outer edges 
slightly beveled. 

Dimensions: 3.8 cm in length, 3.0 cm. in lateral width 
• I .... 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One inc6mpl ete brass buckle is rectangular \'rith rounded-eared 
corners (Plate 21, 1). The lateral sides are convex, while the ear 
has produced along the longitudinal sides, two consecutive concave 
edges. The central rectangular rod is brass but remains of ,an iron 
tang is f used to its surface. The buckle is plano-convex in cross 
section 't/ith the top surface outer edge strongly beveled. A similar 
brass buckle has been identified as a knee buckle (Watkins 1968: 
Figure 83). 

Dimensions; 4.0 cm. in length, when complete, 2.9 cm. in lateral 
width 

Provenience: (1) cell~r fill 

Tvw brass buck1es are rectangular in shape with rounded corners 
{Pla te 21, m and n). The lateral sides are convex with a diamond-

. shape protrusion, while the concave longitudinal lines have s imila r 
diamond-shape flanges. Each flan ge has two incised lines. The 
.rectangular center bar is attached at the shortest width of the 
buckle. · The sides are concave-convex with the top surface beveled 
outward and the bottom surface bevel ed inward. ' 

Dimensi ons: 5.4 em. in length (flange to flange), 3.2 cm. in width 
(flange to flange), 4.8 cm. in length, 2.6 em. in width 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 10 
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Horse and Wa gon Gear 

Seven (7)Chai n Ring Sections (Pl ate 24, e and a) 

Three chain rings are oblong (9. 5 by 3.5 cm.) and may belong to 
, the same original chain (Plate 24, e ). The lateral ends show ex

tensive I-Jear from usage, as a portion of the iron is thin. Another 
chain made of three rings which have diameters of 4.8 cm. The cen
ter rings have had their sides stretched outward f rom usa ge, as 
well as exhibiting deep wear marks (Plate 24,2). 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill I 

T\'IO rings are thick and round (Rla:te 24, n. They are 7.5 cm. in 
diameter and round in cross-section. One .)f the two ends ', overlaps 
itself. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 9; (1) topsoil T-9-A 

One small chain, with several small rings (1.75 cm. in ring diam
eter) , is badly decayed. It exhibits five chain rings and one 
chain link. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
(~ C'" 

Two (2) Chain Link Sections (Plate 24, d and c) 

One chain link consists of t~I/O rings located at the opposite ends 
of a 5.8 cm. long iron rod (Plate 24, d). There is one large link, 
thick and rectangular in cross-section (Plate 24, c). It is 15.0 
cm. in length and its longitudinal sides reflect a figure eight 
appearance. It had probably been used for heavy duty \lJork. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse p~t 14 

One (1) Chain and Iron Rod Section (Plate '24, b) 

One unidentified chain and iron rod section. Rod section exh ibi ts 
tw'o rings probably to house chains (Plate 24, b). The fragmentary 
rings once attached became disjoined by cleaning with electrolysis. 

Provenience: (1 ) cellar fill 
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One (1) Iron Sin91e Tree (Plate 23, e) 

Bro ad oval socket formed by (l fl attened band of iron vlith a t hi ck
ened shank and hook attached. 

Dimensions: 13.0 cm. in length, 5.6 by 3.4 cm. in socket di' mensions 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

One (1) Light Wagon Hook (Pl ate 23, a) 

The distal end of the hook has around rivet which had held a 
leather strap. The hook is rectangular in'shape with a shank and 
hook attached to the opposite lateral end. 

Dimension: 15.0 cm. in length, 6.6 cm. in maximum widih~ 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Bolt to Wagon Brake (Plate ~3, b) 

The shaft is rectangular, except for one end which is everted out
ward slightly 1.8 cm. to a new plane. This short, fractured pl ane 
is round and has the remains of a threaded bolt fragment; In the 
center of the rectangular shaft are ' two short iron arms that may 
have held a circular bar, possibly to a brake and whrch had a 
rotary motion. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Wagon Spike or Hook (Pl ate 23, d) 

The sbaft is flat and widening toward the hook~like head. 

Provenience: 

One (1) Iron Spike (Plate 23, f) 

A rectangular shank on one is blo inches in incomplete length 
with a convex-plano section head. The shank head resembles the 
large-head spikes found on wagon wheel strakes (Gri mm 1970: 
Plate 47. 

Dimensions: 4.5 cm. in head diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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Parts From Shi ps 

Two (2) Pro tecti ve Co lla rs (Pl ate 25, a) 

T\IIo i ro n th i mb l es are gro oved serving as a protecti ve collar for 
a rap i d terminal loop (Ke lso 196 7: Fi gure 12 ). 

Di mensions: 4.2 - 5.1 cm: co llar di amete r , 2.1 - 2. 4 cm. collar 
wi dth 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 2; (1) refuse pit 8 

One (1) Iron Hoo k (Plate 25 , b) 

On e incomplet e iron grooved shaft that, wh en compl et e, b.qu.nd the end 
of a ro pe t o an iron hook. 

Dimensions: 2.7 - 2.2 cm. hook height and widt h 

Provenience: (1 ) cellar fill 

One (1)' I ron Eye (Pl ate 25, c) 

Iron 'eye with scre\'J head and protect ive collar. Ci rcu lal:" eye is 
wi th thick protecti ve collar to which a rope had been secured . The 
pointed screw bolt was further strengthened by a th1ck bos s on its 
mid-shaf t. 

Dimensions: 5.3 cm. eye diame ter, 6.0 cm. threaded l ength, 3.0 em. ' 
thick boss, 13.8 cm. in length (1/ 8 inc~ broad t hreads) 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10 

One (1) Iron Belaying Pin (Plate 4, a) 

One iron pin , round head, expandin g head boss above cylin de r 
sh aped pin shaft. Pin possibly a bel aying pi n for securi ng ropes 
along the rails of a ship or a hin se pin. (see Hinge descri ption). 

Dimensions: 22.0 cm. in l en gt h, 1.7 cm. in pin diameter, 7. 4 cm 
knob and expand head boss 

Pro veni ence: (1) refus e pi t 2 
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One (1) Iron Adz (Plate 10, a) 

The curved blade 
of its sharpness 
forged together. 
fi ve iron strips 

has a prepared cutting edge and it retains · some 
today. The 10ng blade consists of three iron strips 
The rectangular socket has been formed by forging 

together. Possibly a ship adz. 

Dimensions: 16.0 cm. in blade length, 7.8 cm. in blade edge width. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10 

One (1) Iron Eye Band (Eye Strap) (Plate 25, e) 

Cylindrical socket forge welded at the single protruding ann. The 
arm is thin and pointed at one end) expanding outv,Iard formin'g a. 
flat perforated edge on the same plane as is the socket edge. It 
is thought that the single eye band fitted onto the top of a bow -
sprit of a small sail ing vessel to secure the foot rope . 

,\'M ~· 

~ .... 

Dimensions: 4.8 cm. inner socket diameter, 35.0 cm. length of 
protruding eye band, 5.0 cm. diameter of perforated 
hole 

Provenience: (1 ) cellar fill 

One (1) Iron Shank (Plate 25, d) 

The iron shank is rectangular with a rectangular perforation which 
held the iron chain plate (or held vlOod for a different function) 
together. Its head is biplano. The short shank is indicative of 
a small boat, passing through the plane of the stri~. 

Dimensions: 3-1 / 2 1\ in shank length, 7/ 8-inch in pin slot length 
1-1 / 21\ in head diameter 

Provenience: (1) refuie pit 16 

Coins, Weights and Measures 

Se ven (7) Iron Scale Balancing Arms (Plate 36, d) 

One complete iron balance arms to scales. Bi-convex in longitudinal 
section, the bar has thin ends and a thickened center which houses 
an iron pin. It is .thought that the bars were center scale ba l ancing 
arms. One has an elbow at one end. Elbow end and center have pro
jecting pins, possibly to act as fulcrum points. 
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Dimensions: The complete orie: 9.0 cm. in length 

Provenience: (4) cellar fiil; (1) shallow basin; (1) refuse pit 14; 
(1) topsoil T-l-D 

T\'IO (2) Coins (Plate 22 ) 

A half piece, with the inscriptton ROLUS, is a genu ine coin ( a 
former Spanish monetary unit -- equal to about one-quarter of a 
Pesea) of Charles II, who reigned from 1660 - 1685. It has been 
suggested that the figure "82" on the coin might be indicative of 
a date: 1682 (?). 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 16 
.. ' ..... 

A quarter monetary piece is possibly of the same denomination , 
belonging to the first half of the 17th Century (Norman Cook Build 
House Museum; written communication). 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

Furniture Hardware 

One (1) Brass Handle (Plate 27, i) 

One brass handle to a lid of a small box. The pointed end had been 
sunk into the lid, leaving the knob end to be lifted. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-1-C 

One (1) Brass Draw Knob (Plate 27, a) 

A small knob . which was designed to be screwed into a drawer face. 
Its crown is incised with a circle. 

Dimensions: 5/ 8" maximum diameter of knob, 3/16" thread diameter, 
1 ... )/32" overall diameter 

. Provenience: (1) topsoil T-1-C 
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One (1) Brass Cur'tain Ring (Plate 27, b) 

The rin g was formed in a cast and then filed flat on both l at eral 
surfaces. 

Dimensions: 2.6 cm. in diameter 

Provenience: (1) , cellar fill 

, Three (3) Brass Tacks or Studs (Plate 27, g and h) 

Convex tack head , or studs \'I;tnsmall grooves ,that extend around the 
ci rcumference of tvJO tacks. Two tacks exhi bi t blo shan ks th at are 
brazed to the base of the head. The third tack has a si ngl e brazed 
shank, 1.2 cm. in length. It is believed that the D>/o-shank tacks 
\'Iere used for ornamenting saddles and the single-shank tack used on 
upholstery. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 14 

Six (6) Iron Handles (Plate 26) 

The complete handle is a twisted bar in the shape of a l arge loop 
with up-turned ends and measures 13,5 cm. in len gth and 6.0 cm. 
in height. The five handle fragments are rectangula~ in shape, 
wi th rounded and thi ckened handle mid-sections. The short lateral 
sides to these handles are either twisted or broken off. 

Dimensions: 7.0 to 10.5 cm. in handle length, 2.0 cm. in handl e 
height (on one example) 

:-rovenience: (4) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1; (1) topsoil T-5-C 

One (1) Trunk Hasp (Pl ate 9, b) 

It is an oblong cylinder \"it1~~ a short rectangular arm, facing dovln 
and bi-plano in cross-section. The center of the cylinder, on the 
underside, retains a circular band with an extended pin that has 
slipped in and out of a lock slot on the trunk box. 

Provenience: , (1) cellar fill 

One (1) 'Trunk Lock Fragment 

The fragment measures 6.2 cm. by 5.5 cm. \'Jith a 1.0 cm. long key 
hole. It is in a corroded state. The lock side plates are 1.0 cm. 
apart. 
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Provenience: (1) cellar ' fill 

Two (2) Trunk Straps (Plate 28) 

, The longer strap is 25.0 cm. ,long by 4.0 cm. \"Iide. It has five 
rivet holes with one rivet insitu. Both ends of the iron rivet 
are flattened. The inside length of the rivet ;s 1. 4 cm. 

The, second 'strap brace is 12.5 ~m. long and 3.5 to 2.0 cm. in 
width. Six rive t s are present with three rivets holding the second 
iron strap 0.6 cm. from the other side. The rivets are twisted; 
preventing a measurement of the original width of the tvlO iron 
sheet straps. Numerous other pieces of iron strips were recovered 
from the excavation at ST-2, hO\'/ever their fragmentary condition 
deterred further identification. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-8-A 

Li ghti n 9 Devi ces 

Three (3) Candle Holder Sections (Plates 31 and 32) 

One adjustable chamber sheet iron candlestick, mounted on convex 
sheet ,iron decagon base. The top is mi~sing. The function of the 
spring slide on the vertical stem was to raise the candle as it 
expended , itself. This v.Ja:s a common type in the second half of the 
17th Century (Lindsay 1964: 48 and Figure 276; Grove 1967: Figure 
158) • 

Dimensions: Incomplete stem length - 20.0 cm; base width 10.6 cm. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 8 

One brass horizontal disk and expanding cylindrical candlestic k 
base section. ' Candlestick resembles types of the mid-17th Century 
(Butler 1967: Figure 4). 80th the top vertical stem and wide 
basal stand are missing. The horizontal disk has two incised bands 
0.6 cm. in from the edge. The center of the disk is perforated 
for the drip pan hole. (See Ginsburg 1969: Figure 1 for conjec-
tured design). . 

Dimensions: Disk diameter - 7.8 cm 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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One brass cand lestick base with broken vertical stem. The stem is 
cast in ha lves and riveted to base on bottom. The top of the bro ken 
stem has a narrovi boss below \I.'hich rests an expanded one. Stem cyl in
der expands tov/ard the base forming a circle 6.5 cm. in diameter. This 
circular port ion rests on a square base wh ich has indented corners. 
(See Roe 1938: ,31 4-18; Ginsburg 1964 : 90 7-11 and 1969: Figure 8 for 
si milar shapes. Ginsburg 1969 : Figure 8 and Grove 1967 date this par
t icular style ca. 1705-1710 as the date of manufacture). ' 

Di mens; ons: Incomplete height -"7.6 cm; base diameter - 9.3 cm.; 
1.4 cm. in height of square base 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Bedch ambe r Furnishin qs and Me dical Egui pmen t 

One (1) Potential Salt Glazed Stoneware Chambe r Pot Rimsherd (Plate 63,d ) 

Th i ckened, flattened rim everted with rounded lip. Grooved handle 
applied to round rim ~dge. One cobalt band set below thickened rim 
between cordoning. A similar chambe r pot is shovtn by Noel Hume 1962 : 

, Fi gure 13. Gray salt glazed stonew~re chambe r pot s were in production 
in 1720 and persisted to be used in the Colonies t o 17GO (Noel Hume 
1962: 186 ). 

, Di mensions~ 19.0 cm. in conjec t ured rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill t shallow basin 1 and topsoil T-3-A 

Two (2) Restorable Bleeding Bowl Porringers with Flat, Pi erced Handles 
Plate 30, a and f ) 

Engl ish del ftv/are porringers, 1 i ght tan fi ne paste body vlith white and 
gray ash glaz~. Decorated with deep and medium daubs, st rokes of co
balt, and hal f scrolls along the exterior rim and hori zonta l handles. 
The base has a series of cobalt bands. Interior ,undeco rated. The 
rim is round on one and be0eled inward on th e second. Ri ms i nvert 
sli ghtly from a small bulging body. LovJe r body ta pers sharply to a 
constricted base with raised foot rim. The glaze has worn off the 
base of the ruised foot rim. Horizontal pierced handles are applied 
to the rims of both cups. Porrin ge rs first appeared during the 14th 
Century in earthenware forms and held 3 ounces. 

Dimensions: 4.2 em. in cup height ; 3.9 cm in conjectured body diam
eter; 0.5 cm. foot -rim height; 4.2 cm.;n foot rim 
diameter; holds 3 oz. liquid content 

(1) refuse pit 14; (1) re f use pit 7,8 and 14; topsoil 
T-3-A and T-6-B 
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Four (4) Drug Jars (Plate 30, b) 

Engl i sh Delftv/al~e druq jar base sherds, li ght tan, fine paste body 
wi th ash glaze decorated with bands of co ba l t on white exterior su r
face . In teri or su rface undecorated. Lovler body meets two expandi ng 
basal cobalt bands above flat foot rings. \,Jhile the base is not a 
raisecj foot r ing, t he center of the jars I base is rais ed , forming a 
concave base in cross-section. 

Dimensions: 11.5 cm. in conjectured base diameter; ' 7 to 8 inches 
in height 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill 

One (1) Bleeder Lance Knife with Blood Channel Gater (Plate 30, d) 

Orn amented brass lance case section is decorated with a foliated· 
motif v/hich is novi faint. The end opposite the protrusion has, in the 
center, the remains of half a rivet hole which had housed the rivet 
\'ihich held the folding knife blades . At the opposite end,- t he pro
t ruding brass cup wi th vertical sides had functioned as a channel 
gater allowing the CUP-shaped funnel to channel the blood from the 

. freshly cut blood vessel into the porringer (See Thompson 1929 and 
1942: 76-81). 

Dimensions: 6.8 cm. in incomplete length; 2.4 cm. in channel 
gater length; 1.3 cm in channel gater width, and 
0.8 - 1.0 cm. in case width 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 9 

One (1) Potential Wet Jug Jar or Tea Pot Rimsherd (Plate· 30, e) 
Three (3) Engl i sh De 1 ftv.Jare Ash Gl azed Rimsherds 

, Blue on \'Ihite motif on the exterior surf ace. Lip and interior are 
undecorated. The rim is sli ghtly rolled upward and rounded. The 
body and rim taper out f rom the 1 i P formi ng a shoul derl ess but bul
geous body. Lip angle is thought to have held a ceramic lid. Be
neath the blaze the body consists of a light tan clay. \~et drug 
jars stored liquid medicine. Date: ca .. 1700 - 1725. 

Dimensions: 4.6 cm. conje~tured vessel aperture 

Provenience: (1)- refuse pit 14; (1) refuse pit 16; (1) cellar fill 
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One (1) Potential Smal l Jar Represented by One Rimsherd (Pl ate 30, c) 

Decorated bl ue on l'lllite tin ash gl aze earthemvare has a series of 
parallel co balt lines on the up pe r interior rim surface, whereas the 
exteri or surface has many scattered cobalt dots, daubs, and lines . 
The rim i s everted and part ially rolled under \'lith a rounded li p. 
The body bulges out from t he rim. Presumably bulging body constric
ted inward toward the ' base. A suggested function inclUdes : ointment 
pot, tea measure, bleeding bowl 6r jar. 

Dimensions: Un knm·m 

Provenience: (1) refuse 'pit 14 
.t. 

Ph arma ceuti cal Bottle Glass 
. . '"\. 

One (1) Potential Glass Bottle Base (Plate 52, h) 

The base has a high kick with punty scar and rounded edges expanding 
to body of bottle. The metal is pale greenish-gray. 

Dimensions: 6.6 cm. base diameter 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill 

Three (3) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottles (Plate 29, h) 

The , bases are rnund and very thin with a high kick. On e base is 
thick. There is no evidence ' of a punty scar. Noel Hume (1970: 72) 
states that the swirling ribbing indicates that it was made in a mold 
and than thin bottle glass with swirled, ribbed mold appears either 
early in the 17th Century or later than 1780. Similar basal examples 

, can be found in Noel Hume (1970: 73, Number 2) early ' l7th Century. 

Dimensions: 4.5 to 7.6 cm. base diameter 

' Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Three (3) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottles (Plate 29, b, c, and f) 

The necks are narrow with flaring ri ms . The lips are rou nded and the 
metal is light green. The narrow neck on one joins a flat shoulder, 
droppin9 to vertical body sides. Noel Hume illustrates similar ex
amples (1970: 72,73, Numbers 6,6,8,10) ca. 1640 - 1730. 

Provenience: (1) T-9-A; (2) cellar fill 
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One (1) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottle Base (Plate 29, g) 
.. ~. 

Base is oval sh aped \'.Ji th a medi um con i ca 1 ki ck and punty scar. 
Base flares upwa rd and outward. Meta l is medium green . 

Dimensi ons: Kick .diameter 3.9 cm; maximum diameter 6.9 cm. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottl e (Plate 29, h) 

Base if round vJith a hi gh conical kick and punty scar of medium thick 
nes s. The metal is medium green. 

Dimensions: 4.5 cm. base diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill .. '\. 

One (1) Pot~nt i al Pharmaceutical Bottle (Plate 29, i) 

Base is round and medium thick wi th a conical kick. The sides rise 
vertically out of rounded base. The metal is a light blue-green. 

Dimensions: 3.5 cm. base diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill and refuse pit 16 

One (1) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottle (Plate 29, a) 

l3ase is round vlith a very slight kick and punty scar. The metal is 
a medium green. 

Dimensi ons: 3. 0 cm. base diameter 

Provenience: (1) T-6-B 

One (1) Potential Pharmaceuti cal Bottle (Plate 51, e) 

The ri m folds outward and down and is S-shaped in cross -section. The 
meta 1 is ali ght green . 

. Dimensions: 2.0 cm. interior diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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One (1) Potential Pharmaceutical or Perfume Bottle (Plate 51, f) 

The neck and shoulde~s show swirlin g marks from the mold and t he ri m 
is thickened with a rounded lip. The metal is a medium green with 
evidence of secondary firing having melted 'the neck closed. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Pharmaceutical Bottl e Neck (Pl ate 51, d) 
Ifllf " 

The neck is straight-sided af~d the glass is thick; the metal is a 
l i ght viol et-to-clear . The rim is outward beveled with a rounded 
lip. Beneath the 1 ip on the exterior is a narrow groove .. . ',-

Dimehsions: Unknown 

Provenience:T-S-C, Posthole #34 

Not ions 

T\'IO (2) Iron Se,v;ng Needles (Plate 33, k) 

Strai ght triangular-pointed shafts. The point was hammered or filed 
flat on three faces. The thread holes are broken; the needles are 
round in cross-section. 

Dimensions: 7.0 cm. and 7.2 cm. in incomplete length 
.'. 

Proveneince: (1) refuse pit 1; (1) shallm..,r basin 1. 

Two (2) Brass Thimbles .(Pl ate 33, 1 and m) 

The crowns have a square stamped pattern, whereas the round sides 
have a spiral hatching pattern. The orifice edges have been rolled 
to reinforce the thimbles (Galbraith 1967: 372). 

Dimensi ons: 1.S5 and 1.95 cm. in thimble height; 3.9131 and 
5.6607 grams apiece 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1 

Ten (lO) 'B rass Common Pins (Plate .33, 0) 

The pin shanks are solid brass with a two-piece head. There are 
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lines circumscribing the head which indicates that a second piece 
had been crowned in place by ' a light tap of a hammer. 

, Di mensions: 2.1 to 3.2 cm. in range of pin length; 2.43 cm. is the 
mean pi n 1 ength 

Proven i ence: (8) refuse, pit 1; (2) refuse pi t 2 

Thirteen (13) Scissors (Plate 33, i arid p ) (Plate 34 ) 

The blades on the nearly complete scissors widen t o 1.9 cm. at the 
center of the blade and taper to a pointed tip. TVJelve of the scissors 
are poi nted at the t ip , with one having a blunt tip. The loops are 
oblong-round with one complete scissor's loop nearly round. The 
stem on the brass loop section i s attached off-center, whjle the re-

'maining scissors are atta ched toward the lower center of the loop. 
Perhaps the larger scissors are tailor's shears. 

*Blade *Stem *Loo p 
Provenience Length Length Di ameter Blade 

Refuse pi t 16 (1) 11 .2 3.5 4. 0 Thin - narrow 
Refuse Pi t 15 ( 1 ) 10.5 3.5 3.7 Th in - narrmv 
Refuse pit 10 (1 ) 9.0 4.0 3.0 Broad 
Refuse Pit 10 (1) 8.5 4.0 3.5 Broad 
South Hearth t opsoi1(1) 8.3 3.5 Thi n' - na rro\'J 
Ce 11 a r fi 11 (1) 7.0 Thin - narrO\lJ 
Cell ar fi 11 (1) 7.0 2.2 Thin - narrow (b 1 unt 
Cell ar fill (1) 2.2 
Ce 11 ar fi 11 (1) 7.0 Fragmentary 

, Cell ar fi 11 (1) Fragmentary 
South Hearth Topsoil (1) 2.2 Brass 
To psoi l T-6-A (1) , 3.2 Fragmentary 

, Refuse Pi t 9' 

* Dimensions, in em. 

PERSmlALTY , 

Personal AEEarel 

Seven (7) Bras s Buttons (Plate 33, a - g) 

" Three hollow-cast buttons have embossed t ops. The two-piece (top and 
bottom) buttons \lJere bra zed together. Three have a center hole for 
a connecting eye (Pl ate 33, f). One retains its brass eye-loop. One 
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button has its eye brazed on, and two others were cast with the eye 
' po rtion attached. Fi ve of these hollovi-cast brass buttons are round 
and bi-con vex, whi le one is round and has a flat base (Plate 33 a) . 
Its top is missing; On e flat button piece is diamond shaped (Plate 
33,g ) with the center po rtion sli ghtly raised. Both broken shanks . 
\'/ere part of the original cast. It is 1.9 cm. in len gth . 

Guttons \'/ere popular durin g the last half of the 17th Century and the 
first quarter of the 18th Century in the Coloni es (Noel Hume 1966 : 
Figure 20, Number 3). . 

Dimensions: Bi-convex buttons are 1.5 - 1.9 cm. in di ameter; the 
f lat base diameter one is 2.1 cm. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; (4) re f use pit 1; (1) posthole 26 

.. '". 
Two (2) Brass Sleeve Buttons (Cu ff Links) (Pl ate 33, h) 

Cut glass inlays ' were imbedded in a bras s base with brazed eyes and 
.a short chai n. Beneath one cut glass inlay fitting is a g~een and 
.red rose and an engraved symbol lies beneath the other (Noel Hume 
1961: 381). 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-l-E; (1) refuse pit 1 

' j"hree (3) .'Gl ass Beads (Pl ate 109, d, e, and f ) 

Perforated (spherical, ol i ve, and round) in shape. All three beads 
are opaque peacock blue in color. 

Dimensions: 4.0, 0.5, and 0.7 cm. in range of diameters 

Provenience : (2) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 10 

Two (2) Tin kling Cones (Plate 109, band c 

Small sheets of brass roll ed in the shape of a cone. The na rrOvles t 
end possibly had been rolled around the loose frinqes of buckskin 
cl othi ng to .prevent further fray. They \</ere recov~red from domesti e 
refuse pits. " 

Dimensions: 3.2 em. in length; 0.4 - 1.0 em. in \</ idth 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 2 
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One (1) 8~lt or Baldric [Shoulder Strap] Buckle (Pl ate 35, c) 

One brass buckl e, with two loops (one on each side of the central 
bar), is oblong-round in shape. Its tall lateral sides protrude 
slightly in the center. The short alternate top/bottom sides have 
a series of deep notchings creating a central flange which is in 
line with the brass tang and center pin bar. The buckle is plano
convex in cross-section. 

Dimensions: 3.1 cm. in longitudinal length; 3.6 in height (lateral 
vJi dth) 

Provenience: (1) shallo,,! basin 1 

Two '(2) Bone Hai rcomb Sections (Pl ate 27, c and d) . ' ..... 

, Two thin bone combs, with double prepared edges (one coarse and one 
fine tooth), fragments were found. The fragments are rectangular in 

, shape. 

Provenience: ,(2) cellar fi11 

One (1) Brass Finger Ring (Plate ' 33, j) 

The 1.7 cm. diameter ring had housed a glass jewel fitting whose 
case Ivas shaped on' four contra cting sides to an 0.5 cm. opening. 
The irregular edges are indicative of a hand-made ring. Glass fitting 
is mi s si n g. 

Proven; ence: (1) refuse pit 1 

One (1) T~isted Brass Lace (Plate 33, n) 

A single ' two-strand brass lace was found. It was recovered in a 
twisted condition. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

Foot Gear , , 

Seven (7) Shoe/Bel t/Strap Buckl es 

One 1arge brass buckle is rectangula r in shape with rounded corners 
(Pl ate 35, ,i). The lateral sides are plano-convex with the rounded 

,surface on top. The alternate longitudinal top and bottom sides are 
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til; cker and bul ge inward in the center, housing the iron tang pin. 

Dimensions: 5.9 cm. in length; 4.6 in \vi dth 

Provenience : TvJO rejoi!'"!ed sections came from cell ar fill and refuse 
pit 14 

One (1) brass buckle section is plain, flattened and rectangular in 
shape with rounded corners (Plate 35, a). Its lateral side is flattened 
and plano-convex. Its alternate longitudinal top/ bottom side is flat 
and concave-convex in cross-section with the iron tang pi!'"! housed in 
the center of ' the flattened side. (See Cotter and Hudson 1957: 51 
for comparative brass buckle). 

Di mensions: 5.9 cm in length; 5.1 cm. in width (when complete ) 

Proveni ence: TvJO repai red secti ons came from cell ar fi 11 and ·topsoil 
T-2-A 

Two (2) brass buckle sec t ions are rectangular with rounded corners 
(Plate 35, d and e). Both their l ateral si des and alternate longitud- , 
inal top/bottoms are plano-convex in cross-section with an inc ised 
tree-like motif on the convex top surface . ,A perforation . for holding 

,the iron tang pin is present on the edges of th~ fractured sides. 
The lateral sides are asymmetrical on the top convex ~urface v~ith the . 
convex surface ending short of a small forward protrusion. A groove 
on the surface probably housed the iron tang pin tip. Although 
i denti cal in shape and form, both buckl e sect; ons are from tV/O sep
arate buckles, as one has a reddish appearance and the other has a 
bright tan tint brass appearance. 

Dimensions: 4.4 cm. in length;, 2.9 cm. in width (It,hen complete ) 

Provenience: (1) posthole 9; (1) topsoil T-5-A 

One (1) brass buckle ,section is probably rectan gular in sha pe (Pl ate 
35, g). The lateral sides are missing, although its alternate lon
gitudinal top/bottom edges are raised above the plane of the lateral 
sides. The raised side has a seri es of six short relief lines 
(three in each series) aligning the entire top surface. The side is 
thin and rectangular in cross-secti,on. A perforation in the center 
houses the iron tang pin. 

Dimensions: Approximately 4.1 cm. in length (when compl ete ) 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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One (1) brass buckle section"id'lateral side is bi-plano in cross-s ect ion 
and hi ghly reliefed on its t'~p surface (Plate 35, b). The mo tif con 
sists of f l owers with a series of smal l concentric circl es al ong the 
edge. The alternate top/bottom sidr.s are missing. The ornamentation 
is s,uggestive of a shoe buckle category. 

Di mensions: 3. 8 cm. in \Iii dth 

Proven ience: ' (1 )cell ar fill 

One (1) pewter buckle is sma ll and rectan gular with rounded corners 
(Plate 35, f ). Th e lateral sides are plano-convex incross-section 
and bulge in the center. The alternate longitudinal t op 'and bottom 
si des bulge upward with another even larger center bul ge housing the 
iron tang pin . . '-, 

Di mensions: 2.8 cm in length; 1.7 cm. in width 

Pro venience: (1) topsoil T~B-B 

Shoe Gear 

One (1) Iron Patten (Pl ate 35, j) 

The rais ed i mpl eme nt is rectangular with bulging sides and was used 
as an iron shoe mud support which was worn during inc tement weather. 
The raised iron rin g was fastened to the shoe by leather straps 
(McCellan 1904: 390)(Lindsay 1964: Figure 423). A comparable patten 
has been seen i n Penaquid, ~·1aine (J. G. Little personal communica
tion) ~nd at Old Sturbridge Village (Glubo k 1969: 273)~ 

Dimensions: 11.0 cm. in width of the shoe; 9.5 cm. in lateral 
depth; 3.2 cm. height of iron shoe and holding clamp; 
1.2 cm. height -of iron shoe 

Proven'ience: (1) refuse pit 10 

Children1s Play Things 

On e (1) ,Pewter Whistle Section (P late 37, e) 

Ornamented pewter, roughly round at its distal end. Diameter in
creases toward proximal end \lihere shaft becomes six- sided. A top 
and bottom is teco gni zed as only t he top 3-sided surfa ce is raised 

, (bal uster-like) and contains a hole. while the opposite 3-sided sur
face is straight and slightly expanding. The proxi mal end houses 
the mouth piece (i f not broken) to a whistle. It is (according to 
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Mr . ~~ight Lanmon, Winterthur Museum ) conjectured that th e hollow
end pevJte r i mpl emen t is that of a \Ihistle. This end is rou ghly 
ro und and expandi ng for 2.4 cm. t o where it tapers in to\'Ja rd a hole. 

Di mensions: 15. 5 cm. i n l ength; 1.5 cm. in width at both baluster-
li ke bulges (at the hollow socke t ed end); 3.0 cm. in 
hol low shaft l ength . 

. Provenience : (1) cellar fill 

4 ,J"\. 
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KITCHEN AND STORAGE vJARES 

Glass Bottle~ (Pl ates 59 through 62) 

Hand-blol,m, pontil iron manufa ctured bottles vlere presumably made in 
England and exported (presumably full) from England to the Colonies. 
Glass bottles in the 18th Century v~ere never very chea p, although 
they \'~ere never as dear as sil ver. Certainly pottery and leather 
\vere ch eaper and there is no reason to su ppo se that they di d not r.ave ' 
a long life -- barring accidents (C;. H. Tait, written communi cation). 

TI'IO complete bottles were found. Seven bottles have been restored~ 
113 rimsherds, 85 necksherds, 328 bottle bases, 60 bottle base frag
ments, and 2,28lbodysherds v/ere also found. 

Most of the shattered ~lass pieces are irridescent, heavily patinated 
and flaking. This decay is the result of their long concealment in 
the ground. Colors are olive green and deep green to brown. . , 

Possibly the dark bottle glass at the John Hicks Site were' well shattered 
and if the number of bases (328) is reflecti ve of the number of bottles, 
and if therefore di vi ded by the total number of bodysherds (2,734) , 
the product would be 90.2 sherds per bottle. With this assumption, do 
we ha ve an explanation as to why we were only successful in restoring 
seven bottles (in addition to the t\A/O complete ones) over ' atwo month 
period and similarly had no luck in rejoin ing the nine bottle seals 
to their bottles? 

Sev6nty bottle forms were recognized from the two complete , seven re
storable, and l arger basalsherds. Arranging the 70 forms into a chron
ological sequence, following Noel Hume1s (1970: 63-65) bottle chart, we 
arrived at thefollm'Jing two general groups: 

32 (46% ) of the bottle forms ali gn \vi th the 1700-20 
peri od 

38 (54% ) of the bottl e forms ali gn l'ii th the 1720-40 
. period 

(Noel Hume 1963: 271) 

The 70 recognized bottle forms represent 21% of the 328 maxim~~ num
ber of bottles. If the 21% is shown to represent 100% , we would have 
46%, or 151, bottles of the 328 bases falling between 1700-1720; and 
54%, or 177, bottl~s of the total falling between 1720 - 1740. 

The earlier of the two grou ps (P late 59 ) are short in height, have 
medium necks; with squat, bulbous (onion-s haped) bodies, and deep and 
narrow basal kicks (Plate 59, a and d, Noel Hume 1961: 102-104). The 

.second group and later (Plate 59~ c, e, and 'f) are also short in height 
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with sharper shoulders, strai ghter, more up-ri ght bodies, medium necks 
with some bottles bei ng wi de r at the shoulder th an at the base . Basal 
kic ks are steepl y conic al and deeply bell-sha ped. In the first quarte r 
of the 18th Cent ury, the height of the bottles increased; bottle di am
eters became l es s broad, and the ki cks became nearly conical (Noel Hurr.e : 
1963: 271). The rim strin gs are norma lly close to the li p, except in a 

,very fe\'v instances . Rim str,ings vari ed in sha pe , being sharply V
tooled (Pl ate 60, a); V-tooled with flat bottom (Plate 60, d); V- t ooled 
with flat top (Plate 60, e); down-tool ed (Plate GO , f ); or th in and ' 
flat-tooled (Pl ate 60, b and g). Frequently the lip was thickened our
vJardly giving the impres sion of tv!O rim strings. The down-tooled and 
f l at-too led rim string varieties occurred less often at the John Hick's 
Si te. 

Less common bottle shapes included three octagonal bottles (Pl ate 60, mL 
and two oval bottl es (Pl ate 60, 1). The oval bottl es \lJer,e manufactured 
in the first half of the 18th Century and ha d a greater diameter at t he 
shoulder than at the base (Noel Hume 1961: 106). , There was one squa re 
bottle , (Pl ate 60, 1), base bottle, and four rimsherds to rum or gin 
bottles, and green pharmaceutical pI ials (Plate 60, h, j, ftnd k). 
There was one small cylindrical bottle f orm with thin body and green 
color glass (Plate 59, b), v/ith the base being broader than tle shoul 
der$. The entire sample at John Hicks', in general, are shorter than 
those illustrated by Noel Hume (1969: 63-68). The two complete dark 
glass ,bottles were found to hold 27 and 27.5 oz. of liquid , 3 oz. more 
than one-and-one-half pints. ' 

Large Earthenware Creampans or Separation Bowls 

Eleven (11) Earthenware Creampans or Separation Bowls 

(Plate 68, a). Creamcolor clay slip applied to the , pan s' interior 
bOl'll surface before mineral oxide flecks and clear lead gla ze. A red 
clay slip is ~resent on the rim and exterior surfaces. Rims are everted, 
flat and thickened. The lips are gvooved and the upper li p-edge and 
bowl~rim juncture are ridged. The base is round, with a flat foot 
vlhi ch extends upward to a flaring body. The potter's rising marks are 
evident on both surfaces. The paste is a fine red grit and crus hed 
pottery sherds. 

' Dimensions: 33.0 cm. in pan diameter, 10.3 cm. in conjectured pan height 

Provenience: (5) cellar fill, (2) cellar fill and topsoil T-6-A, 
(1) T-2-C and T-3-8 

(Plate 68, b). A second earthenware creampan has a cream color clay 
slip applied to the interior bowl surface with iron oxide spec's and 
clear lead glaze. The glossy glaze has a yellow-like appearance. A 
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a red cl ay slip has been app\~:s:d to the r im and ext eri or surfaces . 
The r im is everted, f l at , an d ~ thi c ke n ed with r idges at the top edge 
of t he smooth lip and at t he bowl-ri m j unct ure . The base is round 

.: \vith a f l at foot rim which extends upwa rd t o a fla rin g body . The 
potte r's risin g marks are evi de nt on both surfaces. The paste i s 
mottl ed red and yell Olt", tempered v~ith crushed pottery sherds. 

Dimensions: Pan Height? ; 33.5 cm. rim diameter 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill ,(1) T-2-C, (1) T-3-8, (1) T-7-8, 
(1) T-8-A 

(Pla te 68, d). One earthenware creampan of cl ea r l ead glaze was sub
ject to overfiring , turning the pan's surface and gl aze to an olive 
green color. Its interior bowl surface is roughened as i ts gravel 
t empe r is prolific on the surface . Its ri m and exterior surfaces are 
untreated. The rim is everted and thickened, wi t h a downv/a rd kic k on 
the underside; plano-convex tn cross-section. The base is ro und wi t h 
a f lat foot rim VJhich extends upward to a flarin g body. It i s con
jectured that the pan derived from North Devon, England and is of t he 
1 ate 17th-Century manufacture (Hatki n5 1960: 44). 

Diemnsions: lOcm. pan height; 37.0 cm. rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill and refuse pit 14, (1) cellar f ill 

(Plate 68, c). A fourth earthenl'Jare creampan (s eparation bov/l) vIas 
found to have iron oxide specks applied before clear lead gl aze on 
its interior bowl surfaces. The rim and exterior surfaces are un
treated . The rim is everted, flat, and thickened; the .lip is 
smooth with its upper edge ridged. The base is round with a flat 
foot rim which extends upi"ard to a flaring body. The potter's rising 
marks are evident on both surfaces of the bodies. The paste is a 
light tan clay, temperedi"ith crushed pottery sherds. 

Dimensions: 8.9 cm in pan height, 32.0 cm. in pan diameter 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill 

(Plate 70, e). There are one restorable and tl'/O potentia l creamp'a s 
or mi xing bowls which had iron oxide specks applied to interior pan 
surf aces before the clear lead glaze, covering the interior su rfaces 
and rims. The exterior surfaces are untreated. Ri ms are roll ed, 
with one exhibiting a 4.5 cm. wide spout. The height and wid th of 
the roll ed rims vary suggesting t he presence of three creampans. The 
bases are round with flat foot rims I'Jhich extend upvJard to a fl ar i ng 
body . . The paste is an orange-brown c1ay, tempered \vith a proli f ic 
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quant i ty of crushed cerami c ,:.sherds. 

Dimensions : Restorab le Pan: 6.3 cm. in ran height, 30.0 cm. in 
pan diameter 

Proveni ence: (3) refuse pit 14 

~la te 69, b). TI'Io (2) earthenwqre creampans (one restorab l e and one 
potential ) with a gi nge r and brown cl ear l ead glaze app lied. Their 
undersi des are unt reated . The rim on one is inverted, f lat , aml t . ick
ened, with a rounded lip. The second creampan is conjectured from 
two base she rds. The bases are roun d I'lith a flat foot ri m ','/hi ch ex
tends upI'la rd to a flaring body. The pas te is a light tan cl ay tem
rered vii th a minimum of crushed pottery sherds. The potter's marks are 
fa int. . .''\. 

Dimens ions: 

Provenience: (15) cellar fill, (2) topsoil T-3-A, (3) T~~-B, (1) T-4-B, 
(1) refuse pit 8, (1) refuse pit 14 

(No photo graph ). One (1) potential dark lead glazed earthenware pan . 
The interior surface is glazed unevenly with glaze spills on the rim. 
A brm'm cl ay .... Jash vias applied to exte rior surfa ce . The ri m is un glazed, 
thickened and everted. The lip is pronounced and partially rounded . 
The body tapers in beneath the rim from its widest po~nt t o a smal l, 
round , flat base which is un gl azed. The potter's rising ma rks are 
evident on the interior surface. . 

Dimensions: 31.0 cm. in rim diameter, 10.0 cm. in base diameter, 
hei ght unknov!n 

Provenience: Rimsherd: (1) cellar fill and topsoil T-8-A; Base 
sherd: (1) cellar fill and topsoil T-7-A; (1) T-l-D 

Seven (7) Conject ured Dark Lead Glaze Earthenware Pans 

Represented by 12 baseshetds and 17 miscell aneous body~herds. 

A dark lead glaze is over a t an and red cl ay wash on the interior sur
face. The bases are round , flat, and unglazed. The potter1s rising 
marks are evident on several bodysherds. The paste is a li gh t red 
color, tempered with crushed earthenware. 

Di mens ions: Unknown 

Proveni ence: Bases: (6) cellar f ill , (1) cellar fi ll and refuse pit 
16 , (1) T-3-B, (1) T-4-A, (1) T-6-A, (1) T-6-B, (1) T-8-B, 
(2) T-8-B 
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8odysherds: (2) cellar fill, (1) T-J-A, (1) topsoil 
T-3-C and T-8-8, (1) T-4-A~ (1) T-5-A, (1) T-6-A, (1) 
T-6-8, (1) refuse pit 1, (1) refuse pit l LL 

One (1) rotcntial dark lead glazed earthcm/are pan glaze vias appl'cd 
over a red cl ay wash on the interior surfa ce. The red clay was h 
covered the exter ior surfaces. The outward flaring body joins an ex
pand in g rim at the pan ls widest point. The rim everts and rises to 
a pronoun ced flat rim with a rounded ed ge lip. The base is round, 
flat, and unglazed. The paste is a li ght red color, tempered with 
crushed earthenware. Portions of the flat rim have lead glaze spilled 
on tl1CIn. 

Dimensions: 74.0 cm. rim diameter; base and height are unknown 

Provenience: Rims: (1) cellar fill , (1) topsoil T-1-8; 'Bodyshe rds: 
(3) cellar fill, (2) T-l-O, (1) T-2-A, (1) T-4-A, (1) 
T-5-C, (1) T-6-A; Basesherds: (1) cellar fill 

One (J) potential dark l ead glazed earthenware pan with glaze applied 
to t he interior' surface and a red clay slip applied to the exterior 

. surface. The lip is un glazed . The base is missing. The rim everts, 
forming a flat and thickened ·lip with t\\fO shallo\lJ groo ves on the inner 
and outer edges . The outer lip edge has a deep groove. The body of 

. the pan tapers inward from the rim to the base. Glaze spillage is 
indicated on the lip by spots of kiln furniture . 

Dimensions: 34.0 cm. rim diameter; Pan. height and base diameter are 
unknown . 

Provenie'nce: (9) cellar fill, (1) topsoil T-2-D 

. One (1) potential dark . lead glazed earthenware pan whose interior sur
face is gl .azed and roughened from over-firing. Exterior surface h~s a 
red clay wash. The unglazed rim everts and flares slightly upward. 
There are two shallo\'J grooves on the flat rim surface and the 1 'p edge 
is ridged and grooved. Beneath the rim, the body tapers sharply to a 
narrow base which is round, flat, and unglazed. The potter's riSing 
marks are evident. The paste is a light tan color tempered with gravel 

. and crushed earthenware. 

Dimension: 36.0 cm. in rim diameter; 14.5 cm. in base diameter; 
9.0 cm in pan height 

Provenience: Rimsherd: (1) cell ar fi ll; Bodysherds: (4) cellar fill,. 
(1) cellar and T-8-0, (1) refuse pit 10, (1) topsoil T-2-C, 
(1) T-3-A, (5) T-3-8, (2) T-3-C, (1) T-4-A, (3) . T-4-B, 
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(1) T-7-A , (1) T-7-B, (5) T-6-A, (1) T-8-A, (2) T-8-C, 
(1) T-9, (1) T-3-8; Basesherds : (1) T-2-D, (1) T-3-8, 
(1) T -4 - B , ( 3) T - 9 

One (1) po t ential dark l ead gl azed earthenware, deep pan r i msh erd 
whose base is missing . A red clay wash and dark gl aze was appl i ed to 
in terior and exterior surfaces. The r im is flat, was inverted and 
everted \",ith round ed edges by folding the elasti c cl ay over. The 
edges \'Jere rounded by groovi ng the protrudi ng ends . The lip i s fl at 
and unglazed to receive a lid. The potter's rising marks are ~ viden t. 

Dimensions: 34.0 cm. in rim diameter; 12.0 cm. in pan hei ght 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill 
,1_,. 

One (1) potential dark lead glazed ea rth em-.,a re deep pan is i dentical 
to the one above except for the color of the,paste whi ch is a light 
oran ge, tempered with crushed earthenware. -

Dimensions: 15.5 cm. in pan height; 37.0 cm. in rim diamete r 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (2) refuse pit 1, topsoil; (1) T-8-B 

Ten (10) Shallow Earthenware Pans (Cre~mpans ) 

(Two (2) restorable, ti'JO (2) potential pans, and eleven (11) miscellaneous 
rims) 

Dark lead glaze was applied t o interior bowls of the pans; ri ms and ex
terior surfaces , for the most part, were not treated. The rim on tv.JO 
pans exhibited some dark lead glazing. One pan exhibited fingerprints 
of iron-oxide stains on the exterior surfa ce. The rims are thicken ed 
outvJard and fl atten and are either grooved or p1 ain in 1 i p form. The 
bases are round, with a flat rim which extended upward forming a short, 

_ f laring body . The potter 's rising ~arks are clearly vi sible. The paste 
is a light orange color , tempered with a small amo unt of grave . Over
firing may ha ve caused several sherds to have a sli gh t olive green color 
on their ex te rior surfaces. These pieces have a re4 and yellow color, 
tempered with clay crushed particles. The thickness of the body and 
rims vary , with some posing ridges on the top side of the rims. 

,":1" 
Dimensions: Restorable Pans~I3'- ' 7.2 and 8.6 cm. in pan height; 22.S cm. 

in 'ri m di ameter. 

Provenience: (5) cellar -fill 

Provenience: (Miscell aneous Rimsherds): (6) cellar fill, (2) refuse 
pit 1, (0 refuse pit 14, (1) T-2-D, (2) T-3- A, (2) T-3-B, 
(1) T-4-B, (1) T-S-a, (2) T-6-A 
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Three (3) Shallo"l Potential Clear Glazed Earthcn\'lare Pans 

The pan was glazed over a red cl ay wash. The exterior surface is also 
red cl ay \Alashed, but unglazed. The thickened j"im is beveled and pro
jects outwa rd t o a rounded lip. Under the projectin g rim a deep groove 
is present . The paste is li ght oran ge tempered with fine clay parti cles. 

Dimensions: Unkno\'in 

Provenience: Rimsherds: (1) cellar, topsoil, (1) T-8-0 

One (1) Iron Ladle Handle (Plate 45. a ) 

Ladle handle expands out from bowl juncture to heart-shaped ring 
terminal. . " 

Dimen sions: 19. 7 cm. in incomplete length 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

Five (5) Cauldrons 

Four (4) Cast i ron Cauldrons and One (1) Lead Glazed Earthenware Cauldron 

The collars on tv.JO bulbous cast iron body sections flp.re outl'!ard 
(Plate 55, c). The largest body has an ear-s haped handle projec ting 
out from the coll ar and anchored to the shoulder. Three raised bands 
(ridges ) circumscribe the bulging body with another tvlO bel 0"1 the 
handle and a third at the base. A body fragment from refuse pit 7 
has an identical body sha pe . A vertical groove shows the line of 
forge welding. Its one leg is sl ight1y everted and flat, and is i n-
dicative of a three-legged kettle. . 

Dimensions: 20.0 cm. in pot height; 20.4 cm. in insi de rim diameter; 
17.3 cm. inside pot height; 4 .2 cm. in leg len gth, 
vo 1 ume un knO\lm 

Provenience: , (1) cellar fill and (1) refuse pit 1 

The second large cauldron also has an 
DIO raised bands and a long iron leg. 
collar at 16.0 cm. above the iron leg 
the above kettle. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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A cauldron rim has the same ci rcular angl e shape as the t wo above 
kettles, but vari es as it has a t hi cker body wall -- .7 cm. in con
trast to .4 cm. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

A small cauldron l'I'ith nearly verti ca,l s ides I'la s found in remarkably 
goo d con dition (Plate 55~ b). fJ... thick co at of cooking 9rease (not 
saved ) ca ked the lOI'fer pa rt of its flat bottom surface . The sides, 
v/hi ch were not caked VJi th the grease , had been subject to extens i ve 
decay, The collar rim is sli ghtl y fla rin g and thickened . Its three 
le gs are everted and flat at the foot. A rimsherd and tV/O body sherds 
res embl e the above in rim form. ' 

Dimensions: 13.9 cm. in cauldron hei ght; 16.1 cm. in ou te r fim diam
eter; 9.0 cm. in bowl height; 5.0 cm. in leg height, 
volume is unknown 

Provenience: (3) cellar fi1~~' 

Four (4) miscellaneous ,cast iron kettle leg sections with flat le g 
ti ps' were found. 

Provenience: ' (3) cellar fill, (1) topsoil T-8 

One (1) thick brown lead glazed earthenware cooking kettle (P late 54, a) 
with clear lead glaze applied to exterior and interior surface was 
found. Secondary firing from cooking has vleakened r.luch of the glaze 
\'~ hich has since fallen off. Its ,interior body paste is oran ge cl ay, 
t empe red with grit. Rim is flat and thickGned with,a rounded lip and 
is everted. Before the cons tri cted neck , the body expands s 1 i gh tly 
toward lower portion where the lower body tapers to a flat bottom 
which rests of thick, round legs. The position of the one survivi ng 
leg indi cates that the whole kettle had three legs. Three incised 
bands circumscribe the upper ·: body 7.0 cm. below the rim. An incom
plete U-s haped handle was applied to the lower surfa ce of the thick
ened rim and anchored to the body just below the three inc i sed li nes. 

Dimensions: 22.0 cm. in height, 24.3 cm. in conjectured diameter 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 7, (1) refuse pit 14 and 
16, (2) refuse pit 16, (1) topsoil T-7-A 

TVlenty - f i ve (2 5) Storage Jars 

TV/o (2) potential lead-glazed earthenvJare Ivith a dark slip s t orage 
jars were found v/ith base and rimsherds missing. They were glazed both 
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on the exterior and interior;t. hOl'lc; ver the interiors \-Jere not glazed 
uniformly . Several of the i%.l~n bodysherds suggest a narrO'11 opening) 
sma ll vessel . The potter ' s rising ma rks are evident on both surfaces . 
The paste is a ligh t orange color, tempered with crus hed earthenware . 

Di men sions: Un known 

Provenience: . (17) cellar fill, (4) re fuse pit 14, (1) refuse pi t 16, 
topsoil, (2) T-8 

Three (3) potential lead glazed earthenware stora ge jars (Plate 57, b 
and c). T\l1O sherds are glazed only on the interior surface. The body 
she rds taper to a rouhd flat base. The potter's risin g marks are vi sible 
on both surfaces. The paste is a red-tan ~olor, tempered wi th crushed 
earthenware. 

Di mensions: 15.0 to 18,0 basal diameter, hei ght and rim diame t ers 
are unknovm 

,'" 

Provenience: Base: (1) cellar fill and topsoil T-3-B , (1") cellar fill , 
[)odysherd: (2) ce llar fill, (1) T-2- , (2) T-5-A, (1) 
T-7-A, (1) T-2-C, (1) T-3-A, (1) T-3-C 

On e (1) potential clear lead-gl azed earthenware stora ge j ar with the 
glaze applied over a red clay wa sh on interior surface . The exterio r 
surface is untreated. The t"JO bcdysherds indicate that the body \,/as 
al most vertical with a slightly everting rim. The lip is rounded and 
unglazed . The potter's rising marks are evident on the interior surface. 

Di men sions: 26.0 cm. rim diameter, height is unknown. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill and refuse pit 7 

Two (2) potential lead glazed earthenware storage jars (Plate 67, g 
and i) with glaze covering exterior and interior surfaces but not the 
flat lip. The rim has been folded over and flattened, forming in ter
ior and exterior ridges. The end of the fold on the exterior surfa ce 
beloh' th e lip is grooved and serves to reinforce th e' rim. One rim
sherd has a horizontally applied solid loop handl~ attached to the 
ba~e of the thick, folded over lip (Plate 67, g) , and one ri msher d has 
horizontally solid loop handle attached at the flaring point of the 
r im (Plate 67, i) . . The ' paste is a dark red color, tempered with 
crushed earthenware. 

Di mens; ons: U known 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-9, (1) T-l-D 
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On e (1) po ten t i al dark l ead gl azed ea rthenware storage jar with glaze 
cove ring the ex t erior .and i nte rior su rfa ces but not t he bottom . The 
round b ~ s e has a flat foot rim which fl ares sharply upward and outward. 
Th e potter's rising marks are on both surfaces. The paste i s R l i ~ht 
gray color, tempered with crushed earthenware. 

Dimensions : 17.0 basal diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 14, (2) ref use pit l6~ 0) 
topsoil T-3-A, (1) ;-3-8 

One (1) potential lead glazed earthenware storaqe jug r imsherd with 
missing basco It is glazed on both interior and exterior surfa ces with 
the flat lip unevenly glazed. The rim is folded over with a t hic kened 
ridge on the interior side and bulging on exterior surface. The potter's 
rising marks are evident. The paste is a dark red clay, t empe red wi t h 
small flecks of crushed earthenware. 

Dimensions: 24.0 cm. rim diameter, height and base di ameter un kn own 

Provenience: (1) cell ar fil l and re f use pit 16, (1) T-3-C : (2) T-4-B, 
(2) T-5-C, (1) T-6-A, (2) T-8-8, (1) T-8-C, (1) T-9 

Two (2) potential clear lead glazed earthenv:are storage j a.rs , gl aze d 
on the interior, exterior, and handle surfaces. The handle strap is 
applied vertical and bi-grooved on outer surface. The han dle is wider 
at the top of the vessel than at the bottom. The hanti1e on t he seco nd ' 
jar joins at t e constricted neck of the jar, is the loop-strap handle 
type, oval in cross-section and on a vertical plane. These traits are 
indicative of a jar. The potter's rising marks are evirlent. The paste 
is a deep purple clay. 

Dimensi ons: Un knm'in 

Provenience: Handle: (1) cel1 a l~ fill; Bodysherds: (11) cellar fill, 
(1) T-l-O, (1) T-2-D, (1) T-l-F, (1) T-3-A, (1) T-3-8, 
(1) T-4-A, (2) T-4-8, (1 ) shallow basin 1 , (3) T-5-A , 
(8) T-6-A, (1) T-6-B, (1) T-6-B, (1) T-8-B, (1) T-8-C~ 
(1) T-9 
Second Jar: (1) topsoil, T-l-A, and )-10-8 

One (1) potential dark lead glaze earthenware storage jar wi t h missin g 
rim. The exterior surface is untreated. The potter ' s ri~ing marks 
are on the interior surface. The body tapers invJard to a round, flat 
foot rim base. 

Dimensions: 16.3 em. in base diameter, vessel height and rim diamet er 
a reo un kn own 

Provenience: Basesherd: (1) cellar fill; Bodysherds: (11) cellar f ill, 
(1) re f use pit 1 0 , (1) T -1 -0 ~ ( 3) T -3 -A , ( 3) T - 3 -B, (1) 
T-4-a. (6) T-6-A, (1) T-8-D 
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One (1' ) potenti al da r k l ead gl aze earthenware s to rage jar wit alaze 
on in t er ior and ex t erior surfa ces. The fl at ri m i s not glazed and 
was Dcant to receive a lid. The ri m is broad an d t hic k, everted, and 
f lared out\'!ard \'/ith rounded edges. Beneath the rim, the body begi ns 
t o con t ract inwa rd toward the base . 

. Di mens ions: Unknov/n 

Provenience: Rimsherd : (1) ceHar fi ll ; Godysherds: (1) cell ar f ill, 
'(1) T-8-E, (1) T-l-C, (1) T-2-C 

One (1) potential lead glaze earthenware jug (Plate 66 , e) with a red 
clay wash covering both interior and exterior surfaces and le ad gl aze 
app lied only to exterior surface. The handle appendage i s vertica l 
strap loop and is e1iptica1 in cross-section. .. ' .... 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (2) refuse pit 14, topsoil, ' (1) T-3-B 
(1) T -3 - C , (1) T -5 - C , (1) T -8 - C , (1) T -8 - E 

One (1) potential lead glazed earthenware storage jar (Plate 56 , a ) 
whose glaze does ' not completely cover the base and bottom ·of t he jar . 
The rimsherds are thickened and everted, flaring sli ghtly outward. 
'The lip is unglazed and flat for recei vi ng a lid. The potter1s rising. 
~arks are clearly evident. ' 

, Dimensions: 14.0 cm. 'base diameter 

Provenience: Base: (1) cella r fill; Rimsherd: (1) cellar fill, (1) 
topsoil T-8-C; Bodysherd: (4) cellar fill; To psoi l 
(1) T-3-A, (1) T-4-A, (1) T-5-G , T-6-A, (1) T-7-B, T-8-A, 
(1) T-8-C, (1) refuse pit 6, (1) T-10-8 

One (1) potential dark lead glazed earthenware storage jar with glaze 
on exterior surface only. The potter1s rising marks are still visible 
on bodysherds. The paste is a light orange color, tempered with 
crushed earthenware. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) restorable, and two (2) potential lead glazed earthenvJare' 
storage j~rs with glaze on both interior and exterior surfa ces , and 
bottoms and flat lips are untrea ted (Pl ate 56 b). The lip ;s flat and 
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unglaz~d to hold a li d. The medium-thickened rims are folded over 
outward and grooved on the l ower portion s of the protruding li ps. The 
interior surfa ce of the jar at the rim is inverted as well ~ forminq 
a prominent ridge at the li p. The body expands ou tvJard slightly, 5.0 
cm. beneath the rim to the jar1s widest diameter, exccnti ng the rim 
diar.leter . From this li ne dOl-inward, the ja r bo dy \'falls taper slightly 

. in toward the ro und, sl ightly concave .base. The potter1s risin g marks 
are cl early evident on both su rfaces. The paste is dark red and purple 
clay, tempered with grit and cru~hed earthenwa re. . 

Dimensions: 23.5 cm. in jar height; 26.0 em. in rim diameter; 13.0 
to 14.0 cm. in base .diameters 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 14 

·One (1) potential dark lead glazed earthenware jug. Seve~al bodysherds 
suggest a narrow opening, and a small vessel is conjectured. The in - . 
terior of the jar is not glazed uniformly uhich also suggests a narro",/ 
jug opening. The potter1s rising marks are evident on the interior and 
exterior surfaces. 

Dimens ions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10, refuse pit 16) (1) refus e pit 10 , 
(2) refuse pit 16, topsoil ; (1) T-3-A, (1) T-l-D, (1) 
T-3-B, (1) T-4-A, (1) T-7-8, (2) T-8, (5) T-8-C , 

, One (1) potential lead glazed earthenware stora ge jar (P late 57, a) 
with missing rim. The dark lead glaze is on exterior surface only. 
The vessel was subject to secondary firing oh exterior surface after 
vessel had been broken. There are very small potter1s rising marks 
on the interior surface. Body tapers to a round, flat base "Jith an 
expanded V-shaped foot rim projection . . The paste is a light oran ge 
color, tempered with crushed earthenware. 

Dimensions: 18.0 cm. in base diameter, rim diameter and jar height 
a re un knO\'m 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (1) cellar fill and,topsoil T-3-A, 
(1) topsoil T-2-C, (1) T-3-C 

One (l) , potential dark lead glazed earthenware stora ge j ar with missin g 
base. 80th surfaces are glazed and glossy. The rim is vertical with· 
a ro(ind lip. Body bulges outward slightly at the mid-body. The paste 
is a dark purple-red, · tempered ~ith specks of crushed earthenware, 
The potterls rising marks are evident on both surfaces. 
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Dimensions: Unknown; probable short heig~t 

Provenience: Rimsherds : (1) cellar fill, (1) re f use pit 14 
Bodysherds : (1 3) cellar fill, (1) ref.use rit 9, (1) 
refuse pit 10, (4) refuse pit 14, (1) refuse pit 16, 
(1) T-2-8, (1) T-2 -C, ( 2 ) T-3-A, (1) T-3-B, (1) T-4-A, 
(2) T-4-B, (1) T-5-A , (3) T-6-A, (1) T-6-8, (1) T-7-A 

One (1) potential da rk lead glazed ~a rthenware jar whose rimsherds have 
a slightly thi ckened rim with a flat lip. Th e bodysherds of the vessel 
are thi ck and almos t vertic al, taperi ng to a round, fl at foot rim base. 
Several bodysherds have three faint cordon lines. 

Dimensions: UnknOl'in 

Provenience: Rimsherds: (1) cellar fill, (1) T-8-C topsoil, (1) 
refuse pit 16, (1) refuse pit 8; Bodysherds : (1) 
cell ar fill, (1) refuse pit 14·, (1) refuse pit 16, 
(2) 1-3-B, (1) T-7-A, (2) T-8-C, 0 ) T-8-D 

One (1) clear lead glazed earthenware restorable jar with glaze 
covering int~rior , exterior , and base. There are no handles. The 
rim is sharply everted, forming ~ shel f for a lid and has ·a rounded, 
·beveled outward lip. The expanded body flares out\IJard below the rim 
and tapers inward toward a round, flat, expanded foot rim. The paste 
is a coarse orange color, tempered with crushed earthenware. 

Dimensions: 10.7 cm. expanded foot rim diameter 

Provenience: Rim: (3) refuse pit 14, (1) refuse pit 16; Base : (1) 
refuse pit 14; Bodysherds : (24 refuse pit 14, .(1) 
refuse pit 16, topsoil (1) T-5-A, (1) T-8-0 

One (1) potential gray saltglaze stoneware jug (Plate 58, d) wi th a 
gray clay and mineral oxide slip covering the exterior surface. In
te r ior is unslipped, rou gh and the maker's rings are evi dent on both 
surfaces. The base is round and flat with a bulging foot rim. Lower 
body wall rises sharply upvlard from inside the bulging foot rim. The 
paste is a coarse gray clay, tempered with grit particles. 

Dimensions: 16.0 em. in base diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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~arrow ne ck sl i pped ea rthenware jug bodysherd and handle sherds 
(Pl ate 65, a). A red cl ay was applied to the exterior surface before 
lead .glaze . The in terior surface was untreated . The potter ' s rising 
rings are deep and pronounced on the inte rior surface as the potter 
had li ttle space to manipul ate his fin ge rs in the narroVJ orifi ce jug . 
Thi s is the basis for our conjectured form . The single handle sherd 
has an oval-shaped cross-section. 

Proveni ence: (1) T-2-D, (1) T-3-A, (3) T-6-A, (1) T-8-A, (1) T-8-C 

Be11armine Jug (Plate 63, a) 

One un gl azed, brown stoneh/are meda 11 ion bodysherd \'Ja s found. (A 
Simil arl y stamped Tudor Rose medall ion is illustrat ed in Solon 1906: 
4·0; Cotter and Hudson '1957: 43; and Lewis 1969: 50.) The meda llion 
belongs to a gray beard or bellarmine jug. Its con jectured he i ght 
is 10-3/4 inches ,and dates during the last quarter of the 17th Century. 

Provenience: (1) refus,e pit 1 

Four (4) Salt Glazed ~toneware Jugs 

(Pl ate 58, a). The tapering body has a series of verti cal, incised 
panel s and meets a seri es of cordon bands about a narrow base with a 
slightly expanded flat foot rim. 

Dimensions: 8.1 cm. in narrow base diameter 

Provenience: ' (1) cellar fill, topsoil T-8-C and T-9 

(P late 65, b). One potential bul bous body jug is represented by one 
brown salt glazed stoneware neck sherd. A light brown mineral slip 
covers exteri or surface and handl e appendage. Interior is gray an d 
untreated. A series ~f incised lines circumscribe t he nec k. Lip is 
missing. Handle appendage is thick and is strap-handle type. 

Ma tthev,!s and Green (1969: 15, and Kelso 1967: Figure 11, No .3) ill us 
trate identical stoneware jugs which were in use in the late 17th and 
early 18th Centuries. 

Dimensions: .6 em. in bodyv.Jall thickness 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 
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(Plate 63, b). One potentia sa -'- Q1azcd hal"'d stoncl.'arl; =-2S ~~ nec!(
ri r:lsherd I;Jhose exterior surface is tan \-.'ith a brown - to-rcd -: -eerior 
surface . The neck is vcrt -ca vI'th a rounded lip and t h-' c!,er:ed -i n 
cross -section . The narrow orifice dia~eter is ind ic at~vc of J water 
flask U'ynaird : Post f'1ed ieval /l.rc!lac;oloqy~ Volur,le 3. Fig' ~2 1)', 
8e-1m! the lip 9 fO U1~ cordon lines are present . The paste is - coaY'se, 
san y-brow, clay. 

Provenience: 1) cellar fill 

~late 58 , e) . T c salt gl aze on the potent i -l jug was ap pl :ed to 
onlyt' e exterior surface ~, -c h tends to suggest a jug ~ith na ~row 
nec' . --ile base constricts sh arply to a round, sr,looth and --lat foo t 
ri m. T,e sides of the body are washed with gray clay. A ~urd t~ 2 neck 
and uppe port ion of t he body, a light iron-oxide or cooper color is 
mixe "n wi th the glaze. The base is grooved 2.0 cm. above the ~o~to~ . 
The paste is a coarse, tan-color clay on the sides, appl i ed to a red 
coars e cl ay basesherd. 

Dirr.cns ions: 

Proven ience : 

14 .4 cm. base diamete r, 2.0 cm. in basal tl ickness, .1 cm . 
in body wall thickn ess 

n~o (2) Lead Glazed Earthenware Jugs 

(P l te 66 , a). The tv/o potent i al jugs are glazed on both i tei"io and 
exte r ior surfaces . The rims arc mi ss-ng. The bodies t ape shaY'p Y -n -

'wa rd to the ro un d, fl at, expanded foot r ims Vlith sha rp edges cont ' ct
in C) sharply to t ! e bases . The pottel~'s rising maro' s are evi dent on 
the interiors. The paste is a da rk purple and orange clay, tempered 
I,!i th crushed cerami cs. A grayi sh color shov."s evi dence of secondary 
firing afte r a jar was broken . 

Di mensions: 10 .0 cm. in base diameter 

Provenience: (2) cell ar fil l, (1) refuse pit 16, (1) topsoil T-8-C ; 
Bodysherd: (1) refuse pit 16, (1) refuse pit 14 

Three (3) Potential Slip Earthenware Jars or Jugs 

TI'1O (2) potent ial jugs (Plate 58, c) have a red-brown, mineral -oxi de, 
h i gh ~ gl oss glaze covering interiors, exteriors, and vertical rims. The 
bases arc narrOI'J, sli ghtly expanding to round, flat, foot ri, s. One 
base' s slightl y concave . The lower body rises sharply outward and 
upwa rd from the base . The paste is a reddish-tan, coarse clay . 
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Dimensions: 11.0 and 14.0 cm. in base diameters 

Provenience: (2 ) cellar fill 

One (1) potential ja r with clear lead glaze covering both interior, 
. and exterior surfaces as Vlell as the base. Lower body tapers invlard, 

joining a round, flat foot rim. 

Dimensions: 13.5 cm. base diameter 

Provenience: Basesherds: 
Bodysherds: 

(1) topsoil T-5-B; (1) posthole #34 and 10; 
(1) refuse pit 16; (1) posthole #34; topsoil 
(1) T -5-8, T -8-C 

~ . ..... 
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Metal Kitchen Equi pment 

Three (3) Twisted Iron Rod~ (P late 40, b, c. and d) 

One twisted ro d has an eye at its flatt ened end. Three rods are 
bro ken . . Twisted iron rods were commonly used as hooks in the hearth -
to hang cooking 'kettles and as ornaments. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; M) refuse pit 9 

One (1) Conica" Rolled Sheet Brass (Plate 11, e) 

The larger end has a series of incised bands t pering from 1.8 to 1.0 cm. 
to the narrower end which is folded over. It is conjectured that t he 
ro l ed brass sheet is that of either a nozzl e to a bellows orifi ce or 
that of a gun powder pouch. . , 

Dimensions: 6.2 em in length 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 
Second illustration is specimen from 18 ST-2-1 

Three (3) Hooks (Plate 40, i, f, and j) 

One curved .iron hook with a thickened pointed tip is round in cross
section and was attached to a flat tang with two perpendicular. sh anks 
It'hich may have been hammered into the underside of a .hearth or mantle· 
to support implements. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 16 

A second curved iron hook has a blunt end and is rectangular and thick in 
cross -section . Its flattened end has three eyes \<Jhich allow the hook 
to be secured t o the wallar beams. 

Provenience:' (1) cellar fill 

. A sheet of brass has been rolled and bent a~d its curve has the 
appearance of a hook. The longer arm, ",ith the tang terminal, ;s 
perforated and possibly had been utilized as a hook. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Iron Cutting Implement (Plate ,40 a) 

The blade is blunt and mounted on an iron -brass reinforcing ridge 
which is brazed onto the top longi tudinal side of the blade. There . 
is a centrally located hollow handle socket which is octagona l in cross
section and is grooved below its lip. Its conjectured usage is believed 
for general kitchen utilization in dicing and not for cutting meat 
(Chronicle, Vol. XIX., September 1966; No .2, p.37). 
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Dimens ions: 1 0 . 1 cm. in b 1 ad e' 1 eng t h 
4.0 cm. in iron blade height 
0.1 to 0.2 cm. in cutting edge thickness 
1.0 cm. in reinforcing iron-brass handle support band 

thickness 

Proveneince : (1) cellar fill 

TABLEWARE 

Seven (7) Potential Earthenware Servinq Pans 

Two (2) Restorable Serving Pans (Plate 70 g and f) 

Iron oxide specks were applied to the pans before clear 'lead glaze. 
The oxide ran during the glaz;n0, producing small run streaks on 
the interi or bowl sides and bottoms . On the interior bottom of 
the pans are three kiln furniture, marks. The exterior surfaces 
and bases are un treated . The rim on one pan is slightlY ' risin~ 
with an upward everted and pronounced lip. 

The other pan rim is slightly everted, rising upward to a rounded 
lip. The bases are round \'Iith a flat fo ot rim which extends up
ward t o a flaring body . Th,~, potter's rising rings are faintly 
visible, but clearly eviderlt' on the pan surfaces. The paste is 
a light tan colo r , tempered with a small amount of gravel and fine 
ground clay. 

Dimensions: 29.9 cm. i n rim diameter; 7.0 in pan height 
35.5 cm. in r im diameter; 8.6 cm. in pan height 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill; (1) cellar fill and· refuse pit 1; 
(1) topsoil T-4-A, t-5-A, %-4-A; (20 T-6-A; 
(2) T-8-B : 
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One (1) Restorable Earthenware Serving Dish (Plate 71) 

The upper surface and lip are decorated with a red clay slip 
with marbleized (Yellow, light ora nge, and oxide) colors 
.covered by a clear lead glaze . The underside is untreated . 
. The rim is everted from the bo\'1l ·body witl:1 a rounded and 
thi ckened lip. At the bowl -rim juncture, the bowl inverts 
forming a small ridge . . It ;s be lieved that secondary ex

, posure to heat (see black scar on the bottom) weakened the 
glaze, causing it to flake off. The paste ;s a light tan 
color tempered with crushed earthenware and grit. 

. .', 
Dimensions: 27.0 cm. in conjectured rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10; (1) refuse pit 16 

One (1) .Ear thenware Serving Pan (P late 70 a) . 

This pan had a cream-colored cl ay sl ip appl ied to the in - . 
terior surface before iron ox ide specks and clear lead glaze 
were applied . The oxi de ran during glaz ing produci ng ,small 
run streaks on the interior bowl sides; the bottom i s heavil y 
coated with iron oxide. The exterior surface is untreated 
except for daubs of cream -colored clay slip. The rim is 
short and everted to a flat bevel led lip . The base is 
round wi th a flat foot rim which extends upward to a fla ring 
body. The potter1s rising marks are vis ible on both the 
interior and exterior surfa ces. The paste is a mottled 
p~ n k and tan cl ay, tempered with a prolific amount of 
crushed earthenware sherds. 

Dimensi ons : Un kn own 

Proven ience: (1) refuse pit 2 

One (1) Earthenware Serving Dish (Pl ate 69, c) 

Thi s is a vertical wall serving pan with a single handle. The 
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pan 'has been treated with iron oxi de ~peckles and a 
clear lead glaze on the interior and exterior surfaces. 
The base of the exterior surface and bottom are untreated . 
The lip of the pan i s round with vertical walls whi ch 
have a ser ies of rising rings. A thickened ring is present 
3. 5 cm. bel ow the lip on t he exteri or. The paste is a 
mottled tan and pink clay with cl ay grit. A single 
handle was applied to the upper part of the verti cal 
body wall and anchored nea r the base. The presence of the 
't he handle and its form is the basis f or our assumption 
that it is a serving pan. The base i s round with a 
bulging foot rim. Secondary f iring is evident on some 

' of the basal sherds, which may be the result of the . " 
manner in which it was discarded. 

' Di mensions: 10.2 cm. pan height; 21.3 cm. in rim diameter, 

Provenience: ' (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-8 

Two (2) Potential Earthenware Service Pans (Plate 70, c) 

One has a red cl ay ilip applied before iron ox ide specks 
and clear lead glaze whi ch covers t he interi or bowl, ' 
rim, and overlap onto the exterior ' surface. Da ubs of 
red clay slip are exhibited on the underside. The rims 
on both dishes are round with a slight inward ridge on 
the interior edge. The potter's rising marks are 
faintly eviden:t. 

Dimens ions: Unknown 

Provenience: First Dish: (1) cel lar fill; (1) topsoil T-4-A, 
T-5-A, T-6-A 

Second Dish: (1) Surface; (1) cell ar and topsoil 
T-3-0; (2) T-1-0, (1) T-,3-A ; (2) T-3- B; 
(1) T-3-C, T-6-A, T-8-C, T-3-B, T-4-B; 
(1) refu se pit 2, and T-4-B 

t~iscellaneous Bodysherds: (1) T-l-A, T ~3-B, T-4-B, 
T-7-A, T-8-C 

One bodysherd is 91 azed on both surfaces: (1) T -4-B 
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T\venty (20) Pot ential Delft BO\1ls 

One (1) Potential Delft BO\1l (Plate 75, e) 

This is decorated blue-an-white, tin ash gl azed earthenware. 
Several bodysherds show decay surfaces -- possibly due to 

. heat. The interior surface has a cobalt band below the 
lip. The exterior surface also has a cobalt band beneath 
the lip, in addition to a foliated motif on the body. The 

. rim and upper body are nearly vertical with rounded lip. 
Three sherds are concave-convex in cross~section, indicative 
of a taperi ng 10l'Jer body . · 

• . I"\. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (6) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 10 

One (1) Potential Bowl (Plate 75, a) 

The bowl is decorated blue-on-white. The basal sherds are 
missing . . The exterior surface has a cobalt band below the 
lip and foliated motif below. The lip and interi or sur
faces are undecorated . The rim is nearly vertical with an 
inward bevelled lip . The body sherd has a slight curve. 

Dimens ions : Unknown 

Provenience: (2) 'refuse pit 14 

One (1) Potential Bowl (Plate 75 , e) 

The bowl is decorated blue-on-whOte in a leaf motif 
(solid cobalt square and round leaves ) . The body
sherds ' curvature are indicative of a bowl . 

Dimensions : Unknown 

Provenience : (2) refuse pit 14; .(1) t opsoil T-2-A 
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Three (3) Potential Delft Bowls (Plate 77, b) 

Decorated blue-on -vJhite, all three samples have cobalt 
bands on exterior lower bo dy surfaces. One has a 
cobalt band on its lower interior surface. Al l three 
sherds have raised foot rims. The bowls ' rims are 
missing. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (2) refuse pit 14; (1) topsoil T-2-A 

One (1) Potent ia l Delft Bowl (P late 75, d) 

Decorated blue -on-v·Jhite, theJ~J cobalt is tinted over both 
surfaces and a foliate moti~' i s found on the exterior 
surface. The bodysherds have a very gentl e curve i n
dicat i ve of a large bowl. The rim i s missing. The 
base is round with a raised foot rim. 

One (1) Potential Delft Bowl (Plate 75, b) 

Decorated cobalt on white, the blue i s on both exterior 
and interi or surfaces and both rim surfaces are co bal t 
banded. The exterior surfa ce has a scroll bel ow the 
rim band and a foliate motif beneath the scroll. The 
lip is narrow and rounded. The rim co nstri ct s i n 
sl ightly from the bulging body wh i ch tapers in toward 
the base. The base of the bowl is missing. 

Dimens ions: 15.0 em. conj ectured bowl aperture; 
Bowl height is ~nknown 

Proveni ence: ( 5) refuse pi t 14 
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One (1) Potentia l Bowl (Plate 77, e ) 

Decorated cobalt on wh ite tin ash glaze earthenware, the exterior 
surface has light and heavy co ba.lt bands and a fol iated motif . The 
body tapers im/ard toward a constricted foot ri m with raised foot 
ri m. In the center of the base~ underside is a si gnature . 

Dimen sions: 7. 2 cm. · foot ri1l1 di ?mete r. Hei ght unknovm 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 14, (1) re f us e pit 16, 
(2) topsoil T-8-C 

Three (3) Small Potenti al Delft 80\,·/ls (Plate 77, d) 

Decorated with cobalt on white, the bands encircle the 100 ~xterior 
and interior of the bO\'Jls. The ri ms are missin9 and the lovier body 
curvatures flare sharply outw~\rd and urw/ard indicative of small 

1 
sld'~ 

bO\v S . ~< •. t 

Dimensions : 5.0 - 7. 0 cm. in foot rim diameter 

Proven ience: (5) cellar fill 

Six (6) Sma ll Potential Undecorated Delft Cowls (Pl at e 76, a) , 

The rims are vertical but everted and thickened at the rounded lip. 
The angles and varying thickn ess of t, e everted rims suggest that 
three small bOl'Jls are represented. The one raised foot rim is 
damaoed. One rim is thin, flaring outward to a convex~conca ve cross-
section (Plate 76, b) . 

Dimensions: 14.0 C1l1. in con jectured diameter of bowl 

Provenience: (4) refuse pit 14; (1) refuse pit 10; (1) ropsoil 
T-4-A, (1) refuse pit 2 

One (1) Potential Delft BovJl (Pl ate 77 , a) 

De corat ed blue on 0h ite, t he exterior surface is decorated with 
cobalt appl oed in daubs. The interior surface has entirely flaked 
off. The raised fo ot rim is undecorated and the gentle rising curva
ture of the base is indicative of a bowl. 

Provenience: (5) refuse pit 16; (1) cellar fill 
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On e (1) Potential Del ft Co\'!l (Plate 77, c) 

Decorated blue on \'ihite, the 10l'!er body is banded on the exterior 
surface. The ra is ed foot rim is undeco rated and fragmented . The 
gentle risin g basal curvature is indicative of a bowl . 

Proven ience: (1) cellar fill 

Two (2) Slipoed Earthenware Posset Cups (Plate 78) 

TIe buff color sli D is de ~orated with iron oxide combin0 on a 
bu l ging'body . The' vert ical l~i fil has a single ro\,! of iron oxide spots. 
The slip and iron oxide on the exterior surfaces is covered \'/ i th a 
cl ea r l ead glaze. Th e ri ms are everted with rounded l ~ o s and are 
nearly verti cal, meet ing t he bulging body \'/hi ch t apers to a con 
stricted base wh ich is round, flat, and expanded. 

Oi men sions: 7 .6 an d, 9.3 , cm. in hei0ht of bowl; 10.7 and 12.5 cm in 
'rim di ameters 

Provenience: (2) cell ar fi 11 
Bodysherds: (2) cell ar fi 11 ; ( 1 ) T-8-A 
Miscellaneous Bowl Sherds: (3) ce 11 a r fi 11 ; (1) refuse 

T\'/elvc (l~) Earthenl'Jare [3o'.'"ls 

One- (1') Potential Slipped Earthem'/are 8m'll (Plate 72, a) 

The exte rior surface is decorated with white slip lines and both the 
interior and exterior surfaces are glazed with clear lead . The ri m 
is thickened and sli ghtly everted with an out\t~ard bevelled lip. The 
paste is a coarse, red-tan clay. 

Dimensions: 16.5 cm. in rim diameter 

,Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10 

One (1) Potential Cl ea r Lead Glazed Eartnenware Bowl (Pl ate 74, b) 

pi t 

The clear lead glaze contains a speckl ed pattern fro m the manganese 
in the paste that had nm during the gl aze firin g. The ri m is slightly 
everteq with a roun de d li p. At mid-point, the body flares out\va rd 
formi no a cordon 1 ine. The dark band 'r,lmediately above the cordoned 
line is from an iron oxide concentrati on. ' 8eneath the cordoned line 
the body ' cons tri cts to the base. 
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Di mensions : 15.0 - 17.0 cm. tonjectured rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cel lar fill; topsoil T-2-0, T-3-C, T-5-A, T-6-A 

One (1) Potential Slip Earthenware Small Bowl (Plate 64, e) 

A dark clay slip had first been applied to th e bowl, t hen a clea r 
lec.d glossy glaze. The bodysherd "had been di pped in dark cl ay slip 
and t he four cordoning lines were wi ped clean. Upon gloze-firi ng , 
the body turned black and the cordon lines a li ghter color. The 
gentle curvature of the bodysherd suggests a bowl . 

Provenience: (1) cell ar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-8 
~ ...... 

One (1) P6tential Earthenware Bowl 

The ext~rior of the bowl is glazed with a dark mineral oxide and the 
interior of the bowl is glazed with a clear lead glaze and ~cattering 
of iron oxide. The underside of the handle and base are untreated . 
The knob handle probably represents one of a pair. The potter's 
rising marks are present on the interior surface. 

Dimensions: 9.5 cm. in conjectured base diameter 

Provenience: Handle: (1) cellar fill; Basesherd: (1') topsoil T-8-D 

Four (4) Potential Earthenware Bml/ls (Plate 72, b) 

The rimsherd has spots of white clay slip on the 10l'!er body portion 
below the horizontal handle appendage and on both exterior and interior 
surfaces. The rims and upper body are glazed a co pper oxide glaze 
(green in color). A clear lead glaze covers the lower body. The rim 
is everted slightly with an inward bevelled lip which is pointed out
ward. The upper body portion is nearly verti cal, meeting the shJ. pely 
slope of the lm",er body \\fhich tapers to the missing base of the Dowl . 
Three rims and upper bod ies are glazed with copper oxide (Pl ate 72, 
a, c, and d). Rim and body thicknesses vary along with bevelling of 
outward lip, indicative of three potential small bowls. 

Dimensions: 15. 0 ·cm in conjectured rim diameter 
Three potential small bowls: Un'nown dimensions 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) cellar an'd topsoil T-3-A, T-4-A, T-8; 
(1) refuse pit 10 and 16; (1) T-4-8 
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One (1) Potential Earthenvlare Bowl or Soup Plate (Plate 72, e) 

Cre am colored slip covered with a clear lead glaze earthenware. 
Daubs of i rregul ar v,hite cl ay s1 i p cover the top surface. Bottom 
is untreated. The lip is rounded and grooved on upper surfa ce. 
Rim slopes sharply to broken flat base. The raste is a fine, light 
red clay. 

Dimensions: 5.6 cm. in height; diameter is unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (1) cellar fill and topsoil T-l-F, T-8-A 

One (1) Potenticil White Salt-glaze Stoneware Small Bowl or Saucer (Plate 94, d) 

Glazed surface is lightly pitted. The base curvature flares outward 
indicative of a bowl or saucer: 

Dimensi ons: 

Provenience: 

Two (2) Potential ~lhite Salt-glaze Stoneware Small Bowls (Plate 91, d) 

ims are incised below the "flat l~p . The surfaces are slightly pitted. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) T-2-A 



Five (5) Export Porcelain Potenti al Small Bowls (Pl ate 74) 
,Ch'i el Lun g Reign 1736 - 1795 ) 

The exterior surfRces on one baSe and f ive bodysherds are undcrglazed 
\/ i th a dee p blue foliate motif while the interior base is linc: d in 
bl ue. These bodysherds are .2 to .3 CI7l. in body thickness. The base 
has a ra ised, vertical foot rim. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill; (2) topsoil T-3-B 

On~ basesherd is un derglazed with a heavy, th ic k blue line on i t s 
interior surface and is on a r aised foot ri m. The body exterior 
surface has a foliate motif v/hich is also heavy and dark . 

Dimensions: Body and base sherds: .4 to .6 cm. in thickness 

Pro venience: (2) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-l-F 

The lower body curvature on two basal sherds resembl es a small bowl 
shape VJi th the base expandi ng outVIR rd and ufJl.lJard . The bowl s res t on 
rai sed foot ri ms . ' 

Provenience: (1 ) surface ; (1) topsoil T-4-8 

T\I-IO other body and tvve basalsherds represent tvlO potenti al sP.1a ll 
bOI'ils . The exterior surfaces are underglazed ~'Jith foliate motifs. 
One is, in effect, shaded (Plate 74, a). Bl ue lines are present on 
both the interior and ~xterior surfaces. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill 

T\-/e l ve (12 Lead-glozea Ea rth envla re Plates ) 

The buff-color slip de corated and Vias qlazed on their tor surfa ces. 
The bottom surfaces are untreated. TvJO rimsherds have swi rl ed, 
marb li zed designs from iron oxide and cl ear lead glaze on t:leir to~ 
surfaces with the lips and bottoms unglazed . This ~ecoration covers 
the enti r e top surface of one plate rim and is irregul arly dis pe rs ed 
over the surface of another. 

~late 02 , e ). One plate rimsherd is decorated with iron oxide s pot s 
and covered by a clear lead 9laze . A raised motif of a l eaf desi gn 
is on its top surface. The dish is thought to be small, "Jith a con
jectured 17.3 cm. diameter. 
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(Pl ate 82; b ). ,l\nothe r ri msherd is pl ain, no t ched, c real~l sli pped 
and c'ovei' ed \·/Hi, a clear le ad gl aze . 

(Pl at e 82, a and d). TI'JO di sh ri r.1sh e rds are cre am sli pped ~'iith iron 
oxi de bands below th e notche d ri ms and cover ed wi th a cl ear g}aze . 

(Pl at e 02 , d) The ri m on anothe r shc r d i s sli pped, but un gl azed . 

Fi fty percent of the l ead- gl azect ' pl ate r i mshe r ds are notche d , crear" 
slip ped an d de cor ated with iron ox i de in a combin g mot if . The mot i f 
has been appli ed with thin , strai gh t l i nes .8 to 1. 5 cm. apa r t, r unn i ng 
pe r pe ndi cul ar to t he ri ms, while others r un .parall el to t he r ims and 

. are often weavy (Pl ate 81., a t hrbu 9h e ) One of thes e ri msherds r ai s es 
2 . 7 cm. ab ove its cente r plate bas i n . One r i mshe r d has tl'!O and anothe r 
three relief rin gs on the t op surfa ce, app ar entl y en circli ng t he center 
of the pl ate (P l ate 81 , a and e ). These ce r ami c , lead- 0lazed, s l ip 
earthenwu.re pl ates \I/e r e common househ ol d ut ensils i n 18th Century 
Ame r i can sites ('~ o e l Hume 1969: 136 ). 

Proveni ence : (20 ) cell ar f ill; (1) cellar and refues pit '1 ; (1) 
cell ar f -ill ; T-3 -~, T-4- 8; (1) cella r fill; T-r- E; (1 ) 
refuse pit 1 ; (1) refuse pit 10 ; (2) refuse pit 14 ; 
(2) re fus e pit 16; (2) r e fus e pits 14 and i6; (3 ) 
sh allo\'/ basin 1; t opsoil: (1) T-1-8, T-l -O ; T- l-E, T- 7-A , 
T-8-0; (2) T-2-D,T-3-C, T-4-A, T- 8-A, T-8- 8; (3) T-3- B) 
T-6-A 

Tlt/E' l ve or r:1ore Del ft Pi ates 

One (1) Potenti al Delft Lobe Plate (Pl ate 79 , e ) 

The body is decorated Ivi t h a cobait foli ated motif . T"e r i m i s 
positi oned i n a s teep angle, di ppi ng sha r ply down t o the shoulder 
bowl ri dge , and t apers l ess sharp l y t o the round and fla t base . The 
li p is ro und and sli 0htly roll ed on the bottom surfa,ce . Its nume rou s 
lo bes have produced an undul i t in g li p of ra i se d t ap s al on g th e l i p . 
Lo be d pl ate s v!e r e popula r il1~the l ate 17th Cent ury ( D,Ji g lt Lanman, 
pe rsonal comm unic atio n). 

Proveni ence: (8) cellar f ill; (1) r efuse pi ts 6, 11 , 15: (1) pos t 
hole 22 , sh allmv bas in 1, t opsoil T-l-E, T-8-C 

One (1) Potent ia l De'lft Pl ate (Plate 79 , b) 

De corated "'li t h co balt on white , one ri mshe r d has a co balt band and 
a di agona l hatching coba lt mbti f of the lowe r ri m. 

Pro ven i ence : (11) refuse pit 14 
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One (1) Potential Delft Plate (Plate 79, g) 

Decorated with cobalt on white with a thick blue band in the center 
encircling a blue stem and leaf design. 

Provenience: (3) refuse pit 1 

One or More Delft Plates (Pl ate 80, a and c) 

Decorated with cobalt on white with a mineral oxide lip and light 
cobalt inscribed oriental foliated motif . The foot rims are on t e 
same pl ane as the' exteri or surface. 

Dimensions: 22.0 cm. conjectured rim diameter; .4 em. in height of 
foot rim . ,''\. 

'Provenience: (43) cell ar fill; (5 ) refuse pit 1; (1) cellar fill and 
elay subsoil T-3-A, (1) topsoil, T-2-C 

One (1) Potential Delft Plate (Plate 79, d) 

Decorated with cobalt on white with a wide and narrow dark blue 
band on the rim and three narrow bands on the ·nner base surface 
of the plate. The rim bands on the sherd match an example described 
by Noel Hume who assigns a 1710 - 1720 date (Noel Hume ,1 963: 111 - 123). 

Provenience: (1 ) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-A 

One (1) Potential Delft Plate (Pl ate 79, c) 

Decorated with cobalt on white with light blue bands (one on the 
r-im and two on the shoulder of the plate) and dark blue spots on 
the rim. , 

Provenience: (4) ,cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 16; (1) topsoil T-6-A 

One (1) ,Potential Delft Plate (Plate 79 , f) 

D~co rated with b1~e on white with medium blue stem and leaf design . 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1 

More than One Del 'ft Plate (Plate 80, b) 

Decorated with blue on vJhite with an oriental foliated motif . The 
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lip has a heavy mineral oxi de band. These rim and basal ,sherds have 
a thicker lip and ri m than the plate described above. The foot rim 
;s on the same plane as the exterior surface . The plate was probably 
manufactured in Liverpool"England 1750 - 1765 (Ray 1966: Plate 83) . 

Dimensions: .5 cm. in height of foot rim; diameters un known 

Provenience: (17) cellar fill; (1) cellar fill and refuse pit 10; 
(1) shallow bas in l~ (l) , topsoil T-2-C 

One (1) Potential Delft Plate (Plate 79, e) 

Decorated with manganese (purple) flower on the rim and blue bands on 
the sloping shoulder. 

. , "\. 

Provenience: (1) shallow basin 1 
, , 

One (1) Potential Delft Plate (Plate 104, top) 

The plate is represented by three flat basesherds It/h ich are bi-p lano 
in cross-section and decorated vdth cobalt on \'lhite, portraying human 
hands on the top surface. 

Provenience: , (3) base of cellar fill 

Two (2) Potential Delft Plates (Plate 104, lower center column) 

Decorated with cobalt on white \lJith a foliate motif, both sherds are 
bi-plano in cross-section with one sherd possessing a foot rim. 

Provenience: (1) cel1ar fill, (2) refuse pit 14 

Mi scellaneous Plates , 

One (1) Potential White Salt-glazed Plate (Plate 104, d) 

The lip of the pl ate is missing, but the sherd indicates the beginning 
of bowl at the lower juncture of the rim. 

Dimensi ons: .6 cm. in rim thi ckness 

Provenience: topsoil :, (1) T-5-C 
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One (1) Potential Pearlware Plate (Plate 83, d) 

The ~hite Pearlware rims herd fragment dates between 1790 and 1840. 
The sherd has a fine, li ght tan paste body \vith sli ghtly undulating 
rounded 1 i p. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-8-C 

TABLEI'}ARE 

Earthenware Cu ps 

Eighteen (lS) Potential Possett Cups and Seven (7) Restorable Posset Cups 
(Plate 90). . 

. ,' ..... 

(12 1 arge rim-bodysherds , 25 ri msherd fragments , 271 bodysherds, 33 handl e-
sherds, 24 basalsherds and 11 basesherd fragments) 

Li ght tan~ fine body paste, buff color slip comb decorated -with iron 
oxide, with strai ght and waving comb lines and co vered with a cl ear 
lead glaze. The lead ~laze on some of the cups extends to the base 
while on others the cup was no t dipped entirely into the liquid glaze . 
The posset cups have slightly everted rims wi th rounded li ps and a 
variance in rim thicknesses. The body expands toward the -base and 
several have cl ay ridges frequently to the same di ameter· as the rim 
at the lower body area from where the body constricts Ito a flat, 
expanding base. Four of the restorable cups retain their handles . 

Dimensions: 

Provenience: 

8.2 cm. cup height 
8.6 cm. cup ri m diameter 

8.6 cm. cup he ight 
9.0 cm. cup rim diameter 

8.7 cm. cup height 
S.l cm. cup rim diameter 

(4) ce 11 a r fi 11 , (1) cellar fill, T-2-D and T-S-A, 
(1) cellar fi1l and T:-1-0; (1) cellar fill and T-3-A 

Rimsherd Fragments: (25 ) cellar fi ll, (1) T-2-C, 
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(4-) T-3-A, (1) T-3-8 , (1) ShallO\v 
basin 1; (1) T-5-A, (1) T-a-A; 
(1) re fuse pit 10; (1) posthole 26 



Flat Base Expanding Yellow Combwa re Foot Rims 

One has a handle appendage and another base has a complete handle 
locat ed on t h,. lm'l/er body, 1.5 cm. above the base . The la tte r is 
that of a ,small , teacup or child's cup. 

Proven ience: (10) cellar fill, ( ) cellar fill an d refuse pit 1; 
(1) cellar fill and T-8-A; and (1) each from refuse 
pits 7 and 13; T-1A: T-2A, T-38, T-3-C , T-4-B , T-5-B, 
T-6-A, T-8-A, and (1) Pit 13 and T-8-B. 

Base FY'aC]r.lonts : (6) cellar fill, (1) T-2-D, (2) T-3- A, 
12) T -3-8. ' 
Bodysherds : .(152) cellar fill, (3) cellar fill and T-3-8, 
T6)'T:l-D, (1.) T-1-E, (7) T-2-D, (20) T-3-D, (12) T-3-8, 
(2) T-3-C, (6) T-4· -A , (5) Pit 1 , ( 1) Pit 2, ' (6) T-4-8, 
(7) T-5-A, (1) T-5-C, (17) T-6-A, (2) T-7-A, (3) Posthole 23, 
(7) T-7-8, (1) Pit 10, (1) Pit 11, (3) T-8-C, (4) Pit 14, 
(4) Pit 16. 
Handlesherds: (18) cell ar fill, (1) T-2-D, ("5) T-3-A, 
T1TT-3-B, (1) T -4-A, (2) Pit 1, (1) Basin 1, (1) Refuse 
Pit 2, (1) T-6-8, (1) 'T-8-A, (1) T-8-D. 

Three(3) Restorable .and Three (3) Potential Earthenware Teacups 

. Each Ci-lP has tvJO rolt's of iron oxide spots beneath their cl ear lead 
ox i de glaze (P li:i.te 93, c , e, and f). The cups vary in ' ou tv/ard eversion 
of their rims and thicknesses of their pointed li ps. Below the rim, 
the angle in \,Jhich the body tarers ;m-lard also vari es. Tile si d.es 
flare outward slightly to the lower body, at wh ich point the lower 
bo dy contracts to\l/ard a rounded, flat, slightly expanded, tall foot 
r im . The upper and . lower handle appendages are present on two cups 
below the rim and at the broad point of the lower body. Apparently 
all the teacups had a single handle. 

The 'ron oxide spots vary as to cup in size and row arran gement. The 
oxide spots are in line v!ith one another or t·heyare irregular ly aoplied . 
Still another teacup is conjectured as the iron oxide spots are prac
ticallyon the lip on the several small but thi ck rimsherds. 

Dimensions: 5.8 to 6.4 cm. in teacup hei ght; 6.0 t6 6.1 cm. in rim 
diameter on larger, more complete teacups. 4.8 and 4.9 cm. 
in expanded base diameter 

Proven;·ence.: (4) Cellar fill, topsoil; (1) T-4-8, (2) T-5-A, (1) T-7-A, 
(1) T-8-B, (1) T-2-~ 

Miscellaneous Slipped Earthenware Bodysherds: (17) cellar fill, topsoi l, 
(1) T-l-0, (1) T-3-A, (3) T-4·-A, (2) T-4-6, (1) T-8-A, (1) T-9 
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One (1) Res t 0rable Lead Glazed Earthenware Cup (Plate 94, h) 

, The glaze is a glossy b)~o\lm \vith magnes ium specks on the interior and 
exterior surfaces. Thc interior base is dark from an extra-thick 
laye'r of lead qlazc. Rim flares up\'Jard and outl'lard slightly to a 
pointed lip . The body is cordoned . A flat, round base rises shnrply 
url'tard wi th cordoned 1 ine above the bul 9in9 lovlcr body . PI handl t: 
appendage is attached. to the lm'Jer bulging body and is convex-plano 
in cross-section. 

Dimensions: 7.1 cm. in cup height; 7.5 cm. in base diameter; 8 .7 em. 
in maximum body diameter . 

Provenience: (9) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Clear Lead Glazed Earthenware Cu p 
. '. 

'langanese in the cl ay caused spec kl es to appear upon fi ri ng of 
glaze . Rim everts and has a rounded lip. 

Provenience: (1) Cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 1, (1) to psoil T-9 

One (1) Potential Salt-glazed Stoneware , Cup (Pl ate 91, a) 

A mineral wash was applied causing speckling after f iri ng . Rim is 
clear, slightly everted, with a thinned, roun ded lip. ' Bottom of 
cup is round v/ith flat foot rim. Handle appendage beiow rim ris es 
up\'.Ja rd. 

Dimensions: 5.5 em. in rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; R~fuse pit 15, 15, and topsoilT-6-A 

One (1) Conjectured Cup (Pl ate 94, f ) 

One conjectured cup base is thick, white salt-gl aze with a slightly 
everted raised foot rim. The salt glaze is thick and glossy. 

Dimensions : 6.9 em. diameter of foot rim 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

One (1) Potential White Salt-glaze Stoneware Cup (Pl ate 94, e) 

The cup has a lightly oitted surface common to mid -1 8th Century 
salt-gl aze. The foot rim is ,,;r-,aised and the gentle curve of the 

~" 
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TOI'ler body flare~ outvfard and upI'Jard indicative of a cup. 

Dimensions: 3.6 cm. foot rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Lead-glazed Earthenware Cur (Plate 91, i) 

The black oxide lead glaze : apclied to both surfa ces. The ri m everts 
lightly with a rounded lip. The presence of a handle appen dage 
suggests a cup probably not more than 7.5 cm. high. The paste is 
red in color and is a fine compact clay. 

Provenience: (.1) cellar fill, topsoil (1) T-l-A, (1) T-3-A 

One ' (1) Potential Brovm Slip Clear Lead-glazed EarthenvJare Cup (Plate 91, b) 
(With Handle Appendage ) 

Slip qnd glaze cover interior and extel~ior surfaces except - for ,foot 
'rim, 0hi ch is ~ntreated. The rim everts with a rounded lip. The 
body bulges slightly outward vlith a cordon line and lovier handle 
appendage beneath the l ine . The body tapers sharply to a high, 
narro\'! base. The foot rim flares out\\'a}~d slightly . 

Dimens ions: 6.3 cm. in cup height; 8.0 cm. in rim diameter; 
3.8 cm. in base diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Three (3) Conjectured Cups 

Three conjectured cups are represented by 23 lead-glazed earthen-
ware bodysherds. Eleven sherds are gla zed vfith lead. T\'/o have 
clear lead glaze along with manganese speckles in the paste. 

Provenience: Three Conjectured Cups: (1) cella r fill, topsoil, (1) T8 
T-8-A, T-3-8; Topsoil (1) T-3-1\, (1) T-3-8, (1) T-4-A, 
(1) T-5-A., ' 
Others: (2) cellar fill, (1) refuse 'pit 14, (1) refuse 
pit 16, topsoil (1) T-3-A, (2) T-3-8, (1) T-2-A,T-5-B 
(1) T-6-A, (1) T-7-B, (2) T-8-A, (1) T-8-8 
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DELFT EARTIIE NI4ARE curs 

Three (3) Potential Cups and One (1) f\1atching Saucer (Plate 9L1( ill 

One blue on v~ite basesherd . Its exterior surface has thick daubs 
of co balt on the lm'~er body, \\/hile the base of the interior has 
two thin cobalt · li nes circums cribing the base . The base is round 
,";lith?- vertical raised foot rim. The Im'ler body cu rvature flares 
sharply o~tward and up~ard indicative of a small cup or teacup. 

Dimensi ons: 4 .6 cm. in foot rim diameter; height unknown 

Provenience: (2) refuse pit 14, (1) cellar fill 

Two potentia l Delft earthenwa re cu ps with co balt bands on. the ex
terio r surface at the rim and at the raised foot rim and bo dy junc 
ture. Between the bands the de co ra tion consists of a cobalt foliate 
motif. The Tower body curvatu re flares sharply outward and upwa rd 
indicative of a smal l cup or tea~up. 

Dimensions: 5.3 and 5. 7 cm. conjectured cup heights 

Proven ience : (6) cellar fi ll 

One Delft saucer (P late 94, g), blue on whi t e fol iate motif occurs 
on the surface of a rimsherd. An identi cal motif is found on one 
of the above cups or teacu ps . The rim flares outwa\~d and up~'Jard 
to a rounded lip. The underside. is undecorated. It i/s conjeCtured 
that this saucer rimsherd matches one of the above teacups. 

Dimens ions : Unknovm 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

EGG CUPS 

Four (4) Egg Cups 

One (1) lead-glazed Earthenware Restorable Egg Cup (Plate 93, a) 
, 

The cup is ea rthenwa re with red-brown slip wash and a cl ear lead 
gl aze appli ed over it. The rim is everted with a rounded and thi ck
ened lip. The body cons tric tr.? under t he li p, bulging sli ghtly at 
the lovJer body before taperi rtg' to a round and flat foot rim base that 
flares slightly outward. The paste is a mottled light tan and red 
coarse cl ay. 

Dime~sions: 4.4 cm. in egq cup hei ght ; 3.9 cm. in rim diameter; 
2.8 cm. in basal diameter 

Provenience: (1) T-5-A, T-5-C; (1) refus e pit 16 
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Two (2 ) D21ft Ea rthenware Poten ti al Egg Cups (Plate 93, b) 

The tin ash glaze is a light tinted blue color. The rims are 
everted \ ~ith rounded lirs. The bodies bulge slightly outv/ard 
fro!;] the rim and ta~er toward the base . The base is round \l/ith a 
raised and expand i~g foot ri m with a concave base. The paste is 
a so ft yellow color fine cl ay . 

Dimensions: 3.7 cm. in expandinR base diameter; 4.5 cm. in con
jectured egg cup height 

Provenience: Rimsherds : (1) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 16; 
"r30dysherds: (7) cellal~ fill, (5) refuse pit 16 ; 
Caseshe rds: (2) cellar fill 

.. . I~. 

One (1) Potential Cup or Egg Cup (Plate 93, d) 

This cup is represented by a brown clay slip, cl ear lead- glazed 
earthenware basesherd. Both interior and exterior surface~ have 
been glazed with a glossy brown color. The glaze and sli p do not 
completely cover the raised, expanding, round and flat foot rim. 

Dimensions: 4.0 cm. in expanding foot rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar'fill 

SAUCERS 

Five (5) Potential and One (1) Conjectured Saucers 

One (1) Potential Saucer Basesherd (Plate 83, e ) 

The basesherd is scratched, blue, salt-glazed stonel'!are of a fine, 
\'ih ite clay body paste. It is decorated with an incised leaf and 
flower motif and fi lled with cobalt. An incised band encircles the 
center of the saucer. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Delft Saucer Rimsherd (Plate 83 g) 

The saucer is decorated with blue on white 'with cobalt band on rim 
an d band and flowers on base. 

Dimensions: 12.0 cm. in conjectured saucer rim diameter 

Provenience: (2) refus e pit 14 
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One (1) Potential Delft Saucer (Plate 83, b) 

This saucer is decorated with a mineral oxide band on lip and blue 
. band on rim. 

Oi mens i 0 s: Unknovm 

Provenience: (2) shallow basin 1 . 

One (1) Conjectured Delft Saucer Rimsherd (Plate 83, d) 

Th~ she~d is decorated with blue on cream color tin ash glaze. Tin 
glaze has been peeled on a portion of the surface leaving a slight 
raised, bulging rim with a round lip and dark blue flower motif . 

Dimensions : Unknown 

Provenience: (1) .cel lar fill 

One (l ) .Potential Delft Saucer Basesherd (Plate 83, a) 

The saucer is decorated with blue flowers and bands about the center 
of the sauce r. Foot rim projects below bottom surface from both 
shoulder and base . 

Dimensi ons : Unknown 

Provenien ce: (1) cella r fill; (1 ) refuse pits 1 and 2 

One ( ~ ) Potential White Saltglaz~ St oneware Saucer (Plate 83, f) 

Below the rounded lip, the sid s constrict sharpl y to the conjectured 
flat base of a saucer. · The foot rim i s missing . The bodysherds ex

. hibit a lig htly pitted surface. 

Dimensions : Unknown diameter . 

Provenience : . ( ~ ) · c ellar fill 
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r,1UGS ' 

Pewter Mug [Can] (Plate 87) 

The rill1 presently is acylindrical having been damaged or bent. A 
short~ everted rim meets a bell-shaped, expanding body. Four in
cised bands are found about the broad lov/er body. The ear-like 
handle projects out from the rim and is anchored to the lower body 
at the point of the four inc"sed bands. The handle is thickest at 
the rim l'/ith a flattened surface, recurving ouhvard at the base and 
expanding with a broad, concave tenninal. The base of the bo dy 
tapers ;n where it meets ' an expanding foot rim. The absence of a 
maker's mark suggests that the mug could have been made locally in 
the first half of the 18th Century. The pewter has the appearance 
of good quality -- that of a European craftsman. 

Dimensions: 10 fl. oz. capacity; 9!7 cm. in mug height; 7.7 cm. 
in rim diameter; 6.7 cm. in base diameter .,, ',-

Provenience: , (1) refuse pit 11 

Tlt/enty (23) Potential Lead-glazed Earthem'/a re Mugs 

Two (2) Potential ~1ugs and Two Basal 5herds (Plate 101, a, b, and c) . 

The mugs are composed of a fine orange paste glazed with a black 
mineral oxi de slip on both interior and exterior surfaces. All the 
basesherds and several bodysherds are cordoned . TI'Io rimsherds are 
slig'tly everted and their lips bevelled. The four handle mid
sections are oblong, cylindrical with one handle bi-ridged on top. 

Dimensions: Mug heights unknown; conjectured·to be 14. to 17. cm. 
Bases are 10. and 10.4 cm. in diameter. 

Provenience: First Mug: cellar; refuse pit 16 and topsoil T-6-A, 
T-8-P'. 
Second Mug : cellar; refuse pits 16 and ; posthole 25; 
topsoil T-8~ T-8-C. 

Handles : cellar and rer.use pit 10. 
Miscellaneous Sherds: Pit 14; refuse pit 16; topsoil T-3-A, 
T-3-B, T-l-A, T-7-A, 'T-8-C, T-9. 

Three (3) Potential Earthenware Mugs 

Four bodyserds and one rimsherd are clear lead glazed earthel1\'Jare 
\lJhose gentle body curvature indicates them to be mugs. 

Provenience: ,(5) cellar fill; topsoil (1) T-4-B, T-8-A 
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Three (3) Potential Earthenware Mugs 

A clea r lead glazed, glossy earthenware mug with speckled pattern 
caused by manganese runn'ng during firi, 'g i s represented, TVJOri 1-

sherds are everted sharply to pointed lips . Beneath the rim, the 
body bulges outv-Iard and is cordoned . On one example, there are seven 
cordoning lines at the mid-point 9f the body. 

Dimensions: .2 to .4 cm. in body ' ckness; 8.7 cm. in cO ljectu red 
rim d' ameter 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 9; (1) post ole 26, 
topsoil T-5-A, ~T-8-A 

One (1) Potential Small, Black Earthenware Mug 

The black mineral oxide sl i p beneath t he lead glaze was applied by 
dipping the mug . The glaze does not cover exterior base portion. 
The conjectured rim is slightly expanding and vertical, \vith a fla t 
lip. The raised foot rim expands outvJard slightly. The paste is 
compact and 1 i ght ye 11 ow ; n color. 

Dimensions: 6.8 cm. in conjectured diameter; 2-3/8 to-5/S in con
jectured height 

Provenience: (1) cellar f'll; (1) topsoil T-3-8 

Two (2) Potential Lead Glaze Earthenware [Cans] (Plate 92, b anc c) 

Black mineral oxide slip and lead glaze was applied to interior and 
exter'or surfaces of seven rimsherds. The rimsherds are vertical and 
slightly ou twa rd everted \'Jith rounded lips . (See Noel 'Hume, Antiquity, 
February 1970, Figure 13 for comparable Can). 

Provenience: (7) cellar, fill 

One (1) Potential Earthenware Mug 

Mineral oxide slip applied before clear lead glaze to basesherd. 
ApPlication of slip to interior and exterior surfaces, except for 
expanding basal area. 

Dimensions: 9.5 cm. in base diameter; height unknown 

Proven; ence: (1) ce 11 ar fi 11 
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Three (3) Potential Earthenware Mugs and T~ree Basal Fr gments (Plate 92, f) 

Black mineral oxide lead glazed slip and deeply weathered sherds are 
glazed on their interior and exterior surfaces. One vertical rim
sherd has a short, everted rim whi ch has an outward bevelled lip. 
Several upper bodysherds are cordoned. One handle mid-section sherd 
is grooved on its outer surface, creati ng a ridge. Another handle 
mid-sect ion is oblong. circular in cross-section. Basalsherds are 
cordoned and lower portions a~e unglazed. The paste is orange with 
fine clay. Several bodysherds "Jith varying body curvatures may be 
indicative of other vessel forms. 

Dimensions: 10.0 cm. in basal diameter; 14. - 17. cm. in conjectured 
he; ght of mug 

Proveneince: (5) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 10; (2) refuse pit ,14; 
(6) refuse pit 16; (1) posthole 4,25; (1) topso'l T~8-A, 
T-8-C 

Lead Gl aze EarthemlJare Mug Bodysherd 

The lower body is vertical \.<Jith cordoning directly above its f1at~ 
t ickened basal foot rim. The paste is a light tan, fine clay. 

Dime s;ons: 8.0 cm. in basal diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Lead Glazed, Broad Earthenware Mug Basesherd 

App lication of the glossy glaze was by dipping mug rim first. The 
exterior base is untreated. The 10l1/er, vertical body is cordoned 
and expands slightly to a round, flat basal foot rim. The paste is 
a light tan, fine clay. The potter's rising marks are present on 
both surfaces, \lJith exterior surface rising marks nearly obliterated. 

Dimensions: 10.7 base diameter 

Provenience: (1) base of cellar fill 

Three ' (3) Potential Lead Glazed Earthenware (Cup or Mug) Bases 

Lead glaze applied to interior and exterior surface leaving the ex
terior basal surface untreated. The basesherds are round with ex
pandi,ng, raised basal foot rims. The paste is a light tan, fine clay. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 7 
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One (1) Potent i al Clear Lead Glazed Earthenware Mug 

Earthenware with a slip and a clear lead gl~ze applied over "t. The 
rimsh erd has an outward bevelled lip and is cordoned. T e paste is 
a saln~n colored, fine textured clay . 

Provenience : (1) cel l ar fill ; (1) refuse pit 16; (1) topsoil T-2-8 , 
T-4-B, T-5-A 

One (1) Potential Lead Glazed Ea rthenware Mug 

The basesherds are unglazed with expanded, flat foot rims, and body
sherds possess cordon lines. 

Provenience: Six cordoned basesherds: (1) refuse pit 11; · (1) topsoil 
T-8-C 
Expanding Base Rings: (1 ) refuse pit 11; (1) refuse 
pi t 16 
Bodysherds: (1) refuse pit 10; (1) T-2-0, T-8-8 
( 1) cell a r fi 11 

One (1) Potential Dark Lead Glaze Earth enware Mug Sherd 

Black slip and lead glaze applied to exterior and interior surfa ces. 
Therimsherd everts sli ghtl y and the lip bevel s outwarQo; The bodysherds 
exhibit cordoning. The basesherds have three cordoning lines above 
a f lat foot rim base. 

Provenience: (2) cell ar .fill; (2) refuse deposit 14 and 16; (1) 
.posthole 25, topsoil T-l-A, T-3-A, T-7-A, T-9; (2) T-8-C 

Stone~"are Mu gs 

Three (3) Gray Salt-glazed StonevJare Sherds (Plate 99, r) 

Three sherds have short V-s ect ion rims with a thi ckened cordoning co
balt bowl and a rai sed stylized geometri c design and an applied, sprig 
molded, hounds and hart motif in cobalt and manganese colors . 
Cordon ing i s also presen t below the relief; the body is missing. One 

. star-l ike decorative relief is thou gh t to have been produced in the 
last quarter of the 17th Century (Noel Hume, 1969: 281). 

Provenience: cellar fill; refuse pit 10; refuse pit 11 
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One (1) Rimsherd (Plate 99, h) 

One light gray V-sect~on ri~ with thickened cordoning has two cobalt 
ban ds and a narrow, molded stamped flower motif between bands of 
cordoning. The ,body is missing. 

Provenience: cel'lar fill 

One (1) Salt Glazed Stoneware Rim (Pl ate 99, 1) 

One plain, light gray V-section rim with thickened cordoning is rep
resented by ~JO sherds. The body is missing. 

Provenience: refuse pit 16; topsoil T-8-A 

One (1) Gray Salt-glazed Stoneware Potential Mug ~ ate 99~ i) 

V-section rim above two th"j ckened cordon bands di vi ded by a cobalt 
band. The body is decorated with an incised sprig desi gn whi ch is 
surrounded by cobalt. There is evidence in the sprig design of a 
medallion. The medalli on border is rounded . 

Dimensions: 'Base diameter : 9.9 cm.; height unknown 

Provenience: cellar fill; topsoil T- l-C 

Base and Rim Sherds Possibly Represent T'.'JO (2) tftugs (Plate 99, a) 

The body is decorated with incised checker pattern with alternate 
squares cobalt filled. ~1edal1ion contains the letter II RII, left half 
mi ssi ng; conj ectured 1 etter : II Gil , representing II GR II : Ki ng George, 1714 -
1727 (Noel Hume 1969 : 282 ). One cordon and one cobalt band are above 
the base . 

,Dimensions: 9.8 cm in base diameter; height unknown, conjectured approx
;imately 12 .0 cm 

Provenience: Cellar fill; topsoil T-8-A, T-3-B, T~4 -A; cellar fill, 
shallow basin 1 ; refuse pits 1 and 2 

One (1) Gray Salt-qlazed Stoneware Mug' Bodysherd (Plate 99, q) 

Cordoned with cobalt bands equany spaced, the body has vert"cal 
combing with stylized foliate decoration incising and filled with 
cobalt surrounding a central medallion mould with a wreath around 
it . 
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~'edallion is missing but conjectured to be "AR" or "GR": 1702 -
l727~ (Noel Hume 1969: 202). Motif similar to Figure 13, No.5 
(Noel Hume 1962). 

Provenience: cellar fill; refuse pit 16 

Bodysherds 

Two bodysherds have cordon bands \'Jith cobalt bands between the 
former. 

Provenience: refuse pit 10; topsoil T-4-A 

Brown Salt-q1azed Stoneware Mugs (Pl ate 96) 

A dark, ferringinous clay VJas applied to mug interior and exterior 
surfaces before particles of salt. Surfa ces are smooth except base 
of mug \'Jhi ch has a roughened surface caused by salt parti c] es . The 
rim is thin with a "rounded, outward thickened lip above cordoning. 
Below t e lip the body thickens and is decorated with a scrol 
motif consisting of nine panels of three (one VJith four) vertical 
relief l-jnes 'placed in betvJeen nine panels of (four and five) Idavy 
lines in relief. Below the scroll motif, th,e body IfJa 1 is a0ain thin 

"and has cordoning. The base is round, with a broken raised foo t 1m 
\.;hi ch exten ds up~'Jard to a vertical body. The base expands sightly 
at the foot rim. Handle appendage had been applied after motif, but 
before ferringinous cl ay and anchored at the base of the scra 1 moti f. 
The paste is gray in color with a fine ground clay paste. 

Dimensions: 13.3 cm. in mug height; 8.0 cm. in mug rim diameter ; 
.11 cm. in rim thi ckness; .11 to .25 cm. in body thick
ness; 8.9 cm. in b~se diameter 

Proveni ence: (1) cellar fill and refuse pit 2 

COMMENT: Lewis (1969: Figure 104) illustrates a salt-glazed stone 
ware teapot with a similar scroll mo tif and with crumbled 
clay particles. The teapot was made ;n Nottingham, England. 

Rimsherd Fragment 

A second mug ;s represented by a rimsherd fragment. The rOU1 lip 
is thinner and has a smaller out\'lard eversion than the restored 
mug above . Also» the cordoning occurs closer to the lip on th ' s 
rimsherd. 

Proven i ence: (1) ce 11 ar fill" 
t'lg.." 
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Miscellaneous Salt-gl aze. Stoneware Bodysherds 

All have a dark t an , ferringinous clay Itlash . TvlO identical body
shcrds are decprated with a criss-crossin g eng aved scroll . The 
engraved lines contain a dark ferringinous clay wi th white edges . 
One bodysherd is cordoned. One rimsherd is bevelled inward at the 
"i p. 

Provenience: (5) cellar fill; (1)" refuse pits 14 , 15,16; (1) top
soil T-4-8, T-6-A, T-8-C, T-8-0; (2) T-2-C, T-3-8, 
T-5-A 

One (1) Poten t ial Salt-glaze Stoneware Mug (Plate 100, a) 

The ri mshe rd has been exposed to secondary firing chan gi ng "color 0" 

the It/hi te sa H-gl aze to gray. Interi or rim tapers into rounded 
1 'p. Body and rim are on same vertical plain with light mi eral 
oxide band on rim and lip. An exterior rim groove, in effect, makes 
the lip appear to have been thickened. The fine yellow paste is 
tempered with grit. 

Provenien ce: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Salt-glazed Stoneware Mug with Handle Appendage (P late 97, g) 

The handl e is decorated on the outer surface It/ith two grooves IfJith 
a dark brown oxide slip. For ~imilar handle motif, see (Noel Hume 
1970: February " ). A date of ca. 1724 - 1760 is suggested by .oel 
Hume ~ . ~"'" 

Provenience: refuse pit 16 

One (1) Potential Salt-gl azed Stoneware Mug (Pl ate 97, d) 

A dark brown oxide slip has been applied to the mug. There are two 
bodysherds and handle appendage . A conjectured h ~ndle to a mug is 
sholtfn on Plate 97 (d); a secol1d is that of a handle ,mid-section (i). 

Provenience: (2) T-3-A, (1) T-3-8 

Six (6) Potential White Salt-glazed Stonewa re Mugs 

(Plate 100, f ). The rim has a nearly flattened ip with vertic 1 
mug sides. A single cordon band is above the base. The raised foot 
rim is shallow, bulging outwa~d, and flatten . The mug was probably 
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, dipped into salt-glaze bath and is buff in color with an exterior 
iron oxide band about the rim. The fine tan paste is tempered wit 
grit. 

Dimens ions: 8.8 cm. in thickened foot rim diameter; 8.0 cm. in 
conjectured rim di ameter; 8.2 cm. in 101-'Ier body di ameter; 
15 .3 cm. in con~:tured height 

Proven;e' ce: (10) cellar fill 

Cmtir·1ENT : For comparable English-made salt-gl aze stonev!are mugs of 
ca. 1745 - 1755, see (Noel Hume, Antigues, February 1970: 
248 - 255). 

~late 100, b). 0 e potential mug is represented by hAlo salt-gl azed 
stonewa re rimsherds. The exterior rim is banded with dark mineral 
oxide . Rim and body are on the same vertical plane excepting rim, 
which is thinner near rounded lip. 

Provenience: (1) cellar ti"; (1) topsoil T-8-B 

(Plate 100, c). One potential salt-gl aze stoneware mug whose exterior 
and interiorrim portions are banded wit a wide, li ght color mine ral ox
ide band . The body color i s off-I-'Jh ite and the paste is fine tex-
tured gray, tempered with grit . The lip is bevelled in~a rd and the 
rim and body are on the same vertical plane. Two faint grooves 
circumscribe the rim below the mineral oxide band. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 9; (1) topsoil T -2-A 

(Plate 100, d). One potential salt-glazed stoneware mug whose rim is 
everted slightly with a rounded and bevelled inward l i p. The ex
terior of the rim and lip are lined with a mineral oxide band. The 
rim and upper body are on the same vertical pl ain indicative 0 - a 
mug . At ~ e base of the rimsherd fragment are the remains of a 
cordon line of salt gl~ze. Both surfaces are badly pitted. 

Dimensions: 5.5 cm. in conjectured rim diameter 

Pro ven ience: (2) refuse pit 16 

(Pl ate 100, g). One potential salt-glaze stoneware aug with the 
salt-glaze containing black specks on the exterior surface, as wel~ 
as being pitted. The body is an off-white color, tempered with a 
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fi ne gray clay. A dark mineral oxide band has been appl ied to t he 
exterior rim surface and 1 ip . The rounded 1 ip leans sightly out
ward with an inward bevelled brown oxide lip. 

Provenience: (1) ,refuse pit 16 

(Plate 100, e). One potential salt-glaze stoneware mug whose d" pped 
salt-~laze surface is a light yellow-white with a dark mineral ox"de 
band on both. surfaces of the rim and lip. The r Om is thinner than 
the uoper body and its mineral oxide cover is bevelled inward. The 
paste is ~ a fine buff color. 

Dimensions: 8.8 cm. in conjectured rim diameter 

Provenience: (2) tops oil T -8-C 
. ...... 

Fo ur (4) Gray Salt-glazed Stoneware Tankards 

One (1) Restorable and One (1) Potent'a1 Tankard (Plate 99, n) 

Each has a short, thinned V-section rim, thickened co rdoning decorated 
\\!ith a cobalt band. A stamp molded, foliated motif is centered on the 
cordoning . . the motif on both tankards included a series of deers and 
·dogs. ' The body .i s in cised \'Jith a stylized geometric design fil ed 
~·( th cobalt and manganese on a pale gray body. At the 'base, the 
cordoning, cobalt band and molded motif is repeated. Basal band ex
tends slightly ou tvvard from the body. Its handle is applied jU5t 
bel o \,1 V-section r im and has a cylindrical hole in its top for a lid . 

Dimensi ons: 11.0 em. in base diameter; 15.5 cm. in.tankard height 

Proveni en ce: (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-8, T-3-A, T-6-A, T-6-8 

One (1) Potential Gray Salt-glazed Tankard (Plate 99, b) 

TvlO rimsherds have a V-section rim thickened cordoning \l/ith two 
cobalt bands. The body is missing. The handle is ~pplied at the base 
of the V-section ri m and has a cylindri cal hole at the top for a lid. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 16 

One (1) Potential Sa l t-g lazed Stoneware t~ug or Tankard, (Pl ate 99"c) 

The exterior and interior surfaces exhibit a dark brown oxi de slip 
and V-section rim above thic'ened cordoni ng. The handle appendage 
is applied at base of rim and beginning of cordoning. The fractu ed 
handle has a series of small holes near the rim which had possibly 
he 1 d the 1 i d. 
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Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Three (3) Potentia l Salt- glaze Stoneware Mugs or Pitchers with Handle 
Appendaqes 

The handle appendages are decorated with a dark brown oxide slip. 
One has two grooves on its top surface'. Its interior surface is an 
off-\'ihite salt;..g laze. See (Noel flume, Antigues, February 1970: 
Figure 13) for comparable handle . The mug or pitcher may belong to 
the mid- 18th Century period. In cross-section, the handle is 
ob long , rounded ends with two upper grooves. 

.. . '''\. 

PITCHERS 

Three (3) Potential Pitchers 

One (1) Potential Delft Pitcher (Pl ate 85, c) 

The pitcher is decorated vJith blue on ~'/hite with bands of hea vy 
co balt on the lower exterior surface above which lies a foli ated 
motif. The interior surface is undecorated. The rim i s vertical 
\'i ith rounded 1 ip; the lower bg,OY tapers inward tovJard a raised 
foot rim \..,hi ch expands. %'" 

Dimensions: 9.5 cm. in conjectured expanding foot rim diameter; 
11 .0 cm. in conjectured vessel height 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 14 
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0, e (1) Lead-glazed Earthenware Pitcher (Pl at e 85, a) 

The l ead gl aze is glossy. ' Ba se is rounded wi t h a fl at expanded 
foot rim. Body of base raises sharply outward and upv/a rd. 

Di mensions: 8.5 cm. in base diameter 

Provenience: (1) cc'" ar fill) (1) topsoil T -8-0 

One (1) Potential Salt-glazed Sto1eware Pitcher (Plate 85, b) 

The salt glaze is \vhite in color. The base is thick and has a 
slightly raised foot rim. 

Dimensions: 6.4 cm. in base diameter . ....... 

Provenience: Topsoil (1) T-6-8 

TEAPOTS 

Three (3) Potenti~l Teapots 

One (1) Potential White Salt-glaze Storieware Teapot Lid (Platc ' 85 , d) 

The rim of the teapot 1 i d is a thi n 'dare of good qual ity VJith a 
glossy surface. The center of the lid i s missing . 

Dimensions: 9.5 cm . in lid foot rim 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential White Salt-glazed Stoneware Tea pot (Plate 85, f) 

The conjectured lower bodysherd has a cordoning line. Curvature of 
mid-body sherds are bulbous in form. , One bodysherd has a spout 
appendage \'lith at least three holes through the body of the vessel. 
Flecks of small black parti cles appear on all the sherds . Surface 
pitting is absent on these sherds. 

Dimensions : Unknmvn 

Provenience: (4) cellar fi ll ) (12 ) refuse pit 1) (1) topsoil T-l-A 



One (1) ' Potential White Salt-glazed Stoneware Teapot {Plate 83, e) 

The salt glaze is of a f i ne \'/are .of good quality ';-1ith a 9 ossy sur 
face . The rim is vertical with colla r inclining outl'Jards, fo.rmir:q 
a flat shoulder ridge at base of rim. See (Noe l Hume 1962: Ros E\'!cll, 
Figure 27, No. 8). 

Dimensions: 10.0 cm. in rim diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

AMERICAN EXPORT PORCELAIN (Ch'ien Lung Reign, 1736 - 1795) 

Eight (8) Teacups (One Restorable and Seven Potential) 

One (1) Restorable Tea cuD (P ate 95, b) 

The cup is decorated in und~rglazed blue on both exterior and in 
terior su rfaces. Rim scroll and body fol iate motif cover exterior 
surface, v!hile a blue line i~'s cri besinterior surface. Th.e lip is 
rounded with hodysherd tapering to a constricted raised foot rim 
base . 

Dimensions : 4.8 cm. in cup height; 6.6 cm. in rim diameter 

Proven i en ce: ·Restorab le Cup: (2) cellar fill, (1) refuse pi t 8, 
(1) refuse pit 14, (1) shallovJ basin 1; topsoil (1) 
T-3-B, T-3-C, (1) T-5-A, (1) T-6-A ' 

Two Rimsherds (Plate 95, e and f) 

The sherds have a cobalt line underg1 azed on both interior and ex
terior rim surfaces with an iron oxide line coverin g the l·p. 

Provenience: Cup 1: 
Cup 2: 

(1) Topsoil T-8-A; 
(2) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 1 

,'" 

One Ri msherd 

The exterior surface has a sin gle line while the i~terior surface 
is inscribed in a 'broad blue scroll with spoke-like lines. The 
lip is round and slightly everted. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (1) refuse pit 14, (1) refuse pit 15, 
(1) topsoil T-8-A 
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One Rir.lsherd 

The rimsherd lip eversion is mo re pronounced th an the above ri .m
sherd . Its underglazed foliate is darker and thicker as vlell . 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-8-C 

Three (3) Rim, 8ody, and Basesherds 

The .sherds ha ve identical foli ate motif and scroll on their ex 
terior surfaces. The basesherd has a raised foot rim. 

Provenience: (1) surface topsoil (1) T-2-C, (1) T-6-A 

. .. ~ .. 
Six (6) Potential Saucers 

One (1) Flat Base (Plate 84, e) 

The sh erd has a broad underglazed concentric blue scroll motif be
tween two thin cobalt lines . The saucer rests on a raised rim foot. 

Provenience: Topsoil (1) T-8-C 
",' .,. 

One (1) Fl at 8asesherd (Plate 84, d) 

This b, sesh rd is the cet tel~ of a S ilu c el~ \'fit/) a broad concentric 
blue sc )"oll rattel'T1 lying b tl':een ..... \·:0 th in blu'" lines. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill, (1) topsoil T-8-C 

One (1) Flat, Center Basesherd (Plate 84, b) 

The sherd has a deep underglaze of blue with a ~road concentric 
bl ue stroll moti f between blue lines. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-6-A) (1) T-10-B 

Three (3) Rimsherds (Plate 84, a, f, and g) 

Th e sherds are deco rated in blue underglaze on only their top 
surfa ces. The undersides are undecorated. All three rim scrolls 
vary as to motif design. The rims also curve slightly upl-Iard, 
forming a concave top surface. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-3-C, (1) T-5-C , [(1) cel1ar fill, (1) 
refuse pit 14, (1) refuse pi t 16J 
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On e (1) Po t enti al Spoon or Teapot Tray (Pl at e 95; j ) . 

Th e low corne r-base bodysherd consists of a series of three multip le 
bul gin g corner lobes with a flat base. The inter i or sur fa ce is 
decorat ed after gl azi ng \'Jith a bl ack-an-gold scro 11 ma ti f bc t\',!een 
red lines. A gold foliate motif nearly covers the base. The exterior 
surface is undecorated. 

Dimensions: 2.1 or 2.2 cm. in Eonjectured tray height 

Provenience: (1) cel lar fill 

TABLE GLASS 

line an d Ale Gl asses or Goblets ~" " M 

Four (4) Potential Ale or Wine Glasses (Plate 49, h, i, and j) 

The gl asses are based on four exafilpl es of fol ded foot forms". The 
metal is a light green-gray. (Noel Hume 1968: 11, Figure 3). 

Dimensions: 0.7 cm. conjectured foot diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fi11~ (2) refuse pit 14, (1) refuse pit 15 
~ .. , 

One (1) Potential Ale or Wine Glass (Plate 50, e) 

Conjectured ba ister vias topped by an annular knop and a large 
c ~shion collar. The stem is missing. The shape of the bowl is 
un nown and the meta 1 is ali ght fogged green -gray. 

Provenience: cellar fill 

One (1) Stem Example (Plate 50, f ) 

The fo rm is unknovm and is conjectured eith~r as an ale or wine gl ass. 
The stem has a knop with a tear and above it is a cushion coll ar 
fO 't the bm'Jl . The metal is ali 9ht fogged green-gray. The approxi
mate date of the stem is conjectured to be an 18th Century forr.l 
according to Hughes (1955-55: 73). 

,'" 

Provenience : Topsoil T-3-A 

One (1) Potential Ale or Wine Glass (Plate 49, k) 

The foot form is pl ain \'lith sl ightly coni cal kick. The metal is a 
li ght gray of good quality. 
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Dimensions: 7.0 cm. conjectured foot diameter 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Iline or Goblet Glass (Plate 48, a) 

The foot fragment is slightly domed with a welded stem. A knop 
rests on the foot adjoined by a s.traight stem section. Above the 
stem section is a doubly cushioned annulated knop . From the 
foot to the double knop, the .stem is hollow. The conical bowl 
vdth il tear in its sol id base is separated by a small CUSt ion collar
neck section from the ster.1. ,;;Ihe metal is a clear light 9ray of 
excellent quality (H aynes ~9'59 : Figure 62, b dates a similar 
item as ca . 1705). 

Dimensions: 9.0 cm. in incomplete height 

Provenience : (1) refuse pit 14 

One (1) Potential I-line or Goblet Glass (Plate 48, b) 

The foot is slightly domed with a welded stem. A knop rests on the 
foot adjoined by a straight section of stem on \"hich rests a doubly 
cushioned annulated knop. From the knop to the foot is an elongated 
tear in an upside-down position when compa~ed t o the above example 
in r efuse pit 14 . The conical bowl with a tear in it~ solid 
is separated by a small cushion collar and neck section from t'le knop. 
The metal is a greeni sh gray of poorer quality than the above example. 

Di men sions: 9.5 cm . in incomplete height 

Provenience: Refuse pit 14 

One (1) Potential Ale Glass (Plate 49, f) 

The foot form is slightly coni cal with a welded stern. The knop is 
slightly dropped and the metal is a cl ea r gray of good quality. 

Dimensions : Unknown 

Provenien ce: (1) Topsoil T-4-8 

One (1) Potential Goblet (Pl ate 50, 'a ) 

The inverted baluster stem without tear suggests a heavy goblet but 
of simple form. The metal is light green and the bowl is separated 
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from the stem by a small neck . ~oe 1 Hume (1968 : No . 30) des cri bes 
'a s i rnil ar form dated ca. 1690. 

Dimensions : Unknovm 

Provenien ce : (1) Cellar fill 

One (1) Potential Gob let (Pl ate 50, d). 

One 

One 

The goblet \' /aS heavy, VJ ith a simple inv~rted baluster stem containing 
2. sin~le long tear . The round 'funne l bov/1 has a thick base containing 
a sma ll tear . The bowl is separated from the stem by a short neck and 
the me t~l is liqht green. Noel Hume (1968: 7, No. 27) describes a 
similar ' f orm ,and dates it as ca. 1690. ' 

Dimen si ons: Unknown 

Provenien'ce : (1) cellar fill 

(1) Potential \lJ i ne Glass (PI ate 50, g) 

The uppe r section of the stem is a simple , light, inverted baluster 
without a, tear: :The metal is a light green. 

Dimensions: Unknown 

Proven i en ce: (1) cell ar fi 11 

(1) Potential Tavern vline Glass (Plate 50, ,k) 

A solid large drawn stem with a slightly gray-green metal constitu t es 
this, glass. A similar sh ape is described by Noel Hume (1968 : 31, No. 
'l7) dated to be 17th Century to mid -18th Century . 

Provenience : (l ) refuse pit 

One ,(1) Potential Tavern Wine Glass (Plate 50, j ) 

Extreme ly heavy bowl base, thick an d contai ning a medium sized tear . 
The metal is, a ' light greenish-gray . Noel Hume (1968: 31, No. 47) 

, des cri,bes a similar fragment dated late 17th Century to mid-1 8th 
Cen tury. 

Di mens; ons: Un knO\'Jn 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 
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One (1) Potential Wine or Ale Glass (Plate 49, a) 

The thick bov/l base is conically shaped \IJHh a small tear without 
ta i 1; metal is ' ali ght gray. 

Dimcnsi ons: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

. One (1) Potential Wine or Ale Glass (Pl ate 49, b) 

This bowl base is funnel -shaped with evidence of a short neck . The 
metal is a light green . 

Dimensions: Unknown . . ''\. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (. ) Potential Wine or Ale Glass (Plate 50, h) 

A stem form \'iith tltJO ball knops joined by (1 straight stem section 
, are repl~esented by this piece. The lov/er knop is at the junct·on 
of the stem and foot. The metal is a light greenish-gray .. 

Di mens ions: Un knovvn 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 14 

One (1) Potential Wine Glass or Goblet (Plate 50, i) 

This medium sized bowl base contains a small tear in the knop whi ch 
cushions the bowl. The metal is a light greenish-gray. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

One (1) Potential Wine or Ale Glass (Plate 50, c) 

A sl'Jelling knop joins the base of the funnel bov·/l v/hich has a domed 
bottom . The metal is a clear, light gray. 

Dimensions : Unknown 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-8 

, I 
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One (1) Potential Wine or Ale Glass (P late 49, g) 

Thi s has a proper knop a t the juncture of the stem and foot. Above 
the knop is a straight stem section . The metal is dark green and its 
can di ti on Vias caused by secondary fi ri ng . 

Di mens ions: Unknown 

Proveni ence : (1) topso; 1 T-8 

One (1) Potentia l Wine or Goblet Glass (Pl ate 50, b) 

The inverted baluster stem is joined by a faceted drop knop. An 
elongated tear begins in the drop knop and descends into the baluster. 
The thi ck bm."l rests on' a short neck; the metal is a dark.green whi ch 
VIas caused by secondary fi ri ng. 

Dimensions: Un known 

Provenience: 

One (1) Potential Wine Glass or Goblet (Plate 49, c) 

The knop cushion s the thin bowl base and inverted baluster stem. 
In the knop is a tri angular tear. The metal is very d?rk green
gray. The fragment is Italian or Veneti an glass of the late 17th 
Century (personal communicati on, Dwight Lamnon, ivinterthur t(1u seum). 

Dime sions: 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) Potential \line Glass or Goblet (Plate 49, e) 

This inverted baluster is joined by a thick bowl base. At the top 
of the bal us ter is a seal. The me'tal is chalk-vJhite, caused by an 
absen ce of so da . The sea l is indicative of ca. 1684 English glass, 
accord ing to Dwight Lamnon, vJinterthur ['~useum, pe rsonal commuhi cation. 

Dimensi ons: Unknm."n 

Provenience: (1) Cellar fill 

Serving Dishes or Gl ass 

One (1) Potential Decanter Stopper (Plate 51, c) 
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A stopper' of large proportion with ba l l fi nial containing at the 
crO\vn a single small tear belo,,/ whi ch is a ring of 12 small tears 
over a r ing of slightly elong ft t~d tears. The stopper section i s 
missing; the metal is a, sli gh t greenish - ~Jfay . Noel Hume (1968: 3 
ill us trates a s topper of t hi s type used on rna 11 et de can ters and 
th~t the absence of grind ing suggests an earl y date, ca. 1700 -
1730. Hughes (19~6: 210 , 219) also illustrates a similar item. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-9 

One (1) Potential' Decanter Stopper (Plate 51, b) 

This stopper is of light propostions with a ball finial contai ning 
four elongated tears. The actual stopper section is missing; the 

' metal is a 'clear greenish-gray .... /ith a little fogging. ", 

Dimensions : 

Provenience: (1) ce 11 a r fi 11 

One (1) Potent ial Large Stemmed Solver or' SVJeet ~~eat Glass (Plate 51, g) 

Thi s item has an a .nulated knop wi th do uble cusions joining t he stem . 
The metal is ,a clear gray . After the solver or s\'Jeet me at 'glass was 
brol~cn" the' knop was used by children as a play thing . This secon da ry 
use is indi cated' by the pecking marks on the annular knop . Hume 
discusses items being broken and used as childrens 1 playthings 
(Noel Hume, 1970: 313). 

Provenience: (1) cel l ar fill 

One (1) Potential Glass Bowl Lid (P late 51, a) 

The li p is folded and the cover's top was domed; the metal is 
slightly violet-gray and very thin~ See Hughes (1956 : 57, Figure 
24) for a similar item . 

Dimensions: 8.7 cm. diameter of cover 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

Tumblers or Water Glasses 

Five (5) Potential Tumblers 

(Plate 52, i ). The , base of one potential tumbler is thick and 
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flat ; t he ki ck is absent .. The base shows evi den ce of a rough , punty 
~ca r whi ch can be as soc iated with blown f l int gl ass , ca . 1700 

cco rdi ng t o Hughes (1956: 334). The meta l is a li ght greenish -gray. 

Dimensions : 4.8 cm. base di amete r 

Proven ien ce: ( 1) cel lar f il l 

(Plate 52e ). Thi s potenti al t umbler base i s of medium thi ckness and 
almost f l at . The punty secti on is mi ssi ng . The metal is a li ght 
viole t-gray suggesti ng too much magnes i um in the metal . Fort i er 
(1970: 884 ) illus t rates poss i bly simi l ar bases . 

Dimen si ons: 4.7 cm. ' in base di amet er 

Provenience : (1) t opsoil T-8 

(Plate 52, d). This tumbl er base is t hi n "lith a hi gh kick .an d 
ev' dence of the r unty scar . Attached to the base is a vie ded foot 
ri m vli t h a half- tvJist. The me.t al i s a clea r green -gray. Fort i'er 
(1970 : 884 ) illustrates possibly similar bases . 

Di mensions : 7.3 cm. in base diameter 
~(,{i, . 

~~, .... 

Provenience : (1) cel la r fill 

(Plate 52, a and b) The wheel engravi n9 rim decorati on of t his 
potential tumbler i s composed of swags and t wo bands , and t he sides 
of t he tumb ler are fl uted with each r idge decorated by two ver ti cal 
li nes an d swags . The me t al ; s clea r gray. 

Di mens; ons : 6.9 em. in rim di ameter 

Provenience : (2) cel l ar f i ll 

(P lat e 52, f and g). The t umbler's wheel eri graved ri m decoration 
; s foliate and fl oral in a horizontal pattern. The ,metal i s clear 
gray . 

Di mensions : 6 . 9 cm. i n ri m di ameter 

Proven i en ce: (2) cel l ar f i ll , (1) cellar fill 
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Conjectured Sma ll Dis hes (Pl ate 53, e and f ) 

T\lIO (2) Po tential Small Dis hes (Pl ate 53 , e and f) 

The r ims are roun d, and sli ghtly t hicker than t he bodie s. The bod ies 
contract to flat, round bases . which show fractu re mar ' s an d wea r. 

Di mensions : 5.6 cm. in rim di ameter; 3.3 cm. in base di ame ter ; 
1.8 cm. in height 

Provenience: (1) ce l lar fill; (1) refuse pit 11 

Punch Gl asses · 

One (1) Potf; ntial Punch Glass (Pl ate 53, b) 

The handle in cross-section is convex-plano. The handle was mount ed 
vertically· and was probably thicker at the top than at the bottom. 
The metal is li ght green . 

Proveni ence: (l) T - 4-A 

One . (1) . Potential Punch . Glass (P late 53, a ) 

The glass is l~epresented by a tri-foil handle in cross-section. It 
\'.'as mounted vertically and is of unifonn thickness. The metal is a 
very pale greenish- gray. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill 

One (1) rvliscellaneous Fragment 

The fragment of glass has t'v'JO molded flutes; the metal is a pale 
green . 

Provenience : (1) topsoil T-l-B 

Fl as ks 

One (1) Potential Octagonal Flask (Plate 53, d, g, h, and i) 

The fl ask has enameled decorations in colors of white, blue, yel low, 
and red applied thinly to t he exterior of the vessel. The desi gn is 
in a foliate pattern. The front and back of the decanter were sepa
rated by vertical panels VJith vJhee1 engraved decorations. ~ oel l1 ume 
(1969: 29, Figure 18 ) describes a similar flask from a later date 
ca. 1770 . 

Provenience : (2) Pit 16; (1) Pit 10 



Glass Shade 

One (1) r·liscellaneous Shade Fraglilent (Plate 52"c; Plate 107, a) 

The lamp shade is associated \vHh late 18th and early 19th Century 0'1 
'and gas lamps. Identification is conjectured because of the body which 
begins to flare out 2.6 - below the rim. The rim is vertical with a 
V-shaped lip . The metal is a clear gray. 

Dimensions: 6;2 cm. in rim d'ameter; height unknown 

' Prover:Jience : (1) T-7-B 

TA8LE1~ARE ClHLERY 

Forks 

Fifteen (15) Eating and Eight (8) Servi ng Forks (Plate 41) 

T\vb-prong i ron forks (20 wi th prongs and shoul ders and 3 wi th prong 
fragments) are represented. Except for four specimens, the 1 engths 
of the prongs are indeterminable. The shoulder (boss) and tang por-
ti ons are thi cker and retain thei r shapes. Three forks have bone ' 
scales (ha'ndles) mounted on flat tangs \vhich are secured by three p..-,s . 
The handle terminals are capped \I}ith an iron butt. The shoulders on 
two specimens are co ne-shaped with the boss expanding toward the butt 
end. The shoulder on the third specimen is cone-shaped, terminating 
to\'/ard the butt end in an octagonal-shaped, raised boss . The tangs 

' and scales curve slightly to one lateral side on all three forks . 
One two- prong ser~ing fork has an expanding, concave prong base. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1; (3) cellar fill 

Two' ,(2) Serving Forks (Pl ate 41, lower right) 

There are tVIO (2) tVIO-prong forks vlith longer and thicker prongs and 
sho ul ders 5 .0 to 7.8 cm. in prong length, compared to 4 .9 cm. in 
'prong length in eating fork prongs. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill ; (1) refuse pit 1 

Nine (9) Two-Prong Forks with TvJO Raised Bosses (Pl ate 41, center) 

(2 Serving Forks, 7 Eating Forks) 

,These tl"/o-prong forks ' shoulders are characterized by tll/O plain cone 
shaped raised bosses. Fi ve shoul ders border the tang \I/ith a narrOl'! bu· 
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wide boss ring. Six shoulders begin with the cone-s haped boss 
borderi ng the t ang vlith along cyl i ndr; ca 1 bas s. One speci men borders 
the tand with , an octagonal-shaped boss. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill; ('1) refuse pit 1; (2) topsoil T-8; , 
(1) refuse pit 8; (1) refuse pit 16, 

Five (5) TV/a-Prong Forks with Triple Raised Bosses and Square T ngs 
(Plate 41, right half) , 

(TI>/O serving Forks, T\"o Eating Forks) 

Five specimens I shoulders have three bosses. The boss nearest th~ 
p on9s are cone-sh aped, the center ones are baluster-shaped, and the 
bosses ' bordering the tangs (one octaqonal, three l~ound and -bulbous , 
and one rounded and extended ). The tangs are square , thinning out to 
a point and have flat edges. The single bone handle is socketed 
and curves to one s"de at the far end. 

,Provenience: (2) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 14; (2) refuse pit 16 

Miscell aneous Table and Serving Knives (Plates 42 and 43) 

Three complete knife blades, thirty-two knife tang and blade sections, 
, nine bla de sections, tVIO cl asp knife sections, and four ,bone scales 

(handles) are represented . Case knives are designed for a bone or 
\vood handl e which is held in place by pins or rivets secured to the 
knife tang or by inserting the tang into a hollo\'J handle. 

Ten (1) Flat Case Knife Sections (Pl ate 43 , left) 

The tips are broken on all blades. The top of two blades curve down 
ward tOl'lard the tip of the blade. The thin edges of the knife blades 
have resulted in badly corroded blade edges, whereas the thick top edges, 
being blunt, retain their original thicknesses and quality more often. 
The flat tangs are 0.15 cm. in thickness and one is 0.4 cm. in thickness. 

Provenience: (6) cell ar fill; (2) refuse pit 1; (1) refuse pit 2; 
(1) topsoil T-8-A 

Nine (9) Knife Blades vlith Short Raised (Ridged) Bosses (Pla t 42, right) 

The raised bosses (bolster) are 0.2 to 0'.3 cm. 10n~. At the base of 
t he blade, the bosses raised gently while on the alternate edge of 
the boss the face is vertical, allow·ng the handle to fit tightly on 
t e t ang \'Ihi ch Has square incross-sectio. The one complete specimen 
\IJas not cl eaned, as it is cracked -: .. the blade. It measured 11.3 cm. 
in blade length . The blade is co vex and curves up~ard to a rounded tip. 
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Provenience: (3) :cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 1; (2) refuse pit 2; 
(1) refuse pit 10; (1) topsoil T -8-A; (1) topsoil T -8-0 

Five (5) Knife Glades with Flat Perforated Tangs (Plates 42~ a and 44, b) 

The blade edge on one blade is convex VJith top b1unt edge isi .q to a 
dorsal ridge 3.5 cm. from the boss, from which point the top edge 
slopes toward the tip of the broken blade (Plate 42, a). The remaining · 
blades are fragmentary. One knife· retains a rivet on its fl at t ang . 
The bosses on tvvo knives are short (0.3 cm. in length) and are oblong
round . One knife blade has a brass inlay maker's ma'rk in the shape 
of a human figure (Pla te 44, b), It is the opinion of Noman Cook 
that the knife \'/as manufactured in the first qua ter of the 17th Cen
tury (\'Jritten communi ca ti on) . HO\-l/ever, the maker I s rna rk remai ns un
identified. Its flat tang has four rivet holes and the length suggests 

.a serv·ng knife. . 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill; (1) shallow basin 1; (1) refuse pit 10 

Two (2) Cl asp 'nives (P late 43, c and d) 

The remains of t\·/o clasp knives (folding pocket knives) were fo~nd. 
Enou9h of the case lining is present to suggest that the broken bl ade 
may have had a length of 8 .0 cm, as t e case lining is 8.8 cm. in length . 
The blade shape and ~lade attachment are unknown, as it is fused to 
the gol ster. Four pins on the side held the bone-wood side plates. 
An iron butt is attached t o the far end of the spring holding it to the 
case. 

A second knife is badly corroded a\1d appears to be a clasp knife \I/ith a 
hollow core and flat base (~pring), One side has a thick iron bolster. 

Provenience : (2) cellar fill 

Two (2) Scale Handles Belonging to Cl asp Knives (Plate 43, right) 

The complete knife is 7. 8 cm. in length and its knife blade is so 
severely co rroded that no cl eaning was attempted. 80th scales were 
attached by three pins each and are straight on the bottom edges and 
convex on the top edges, swinging upward at one end . 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) posthole 4 

Eight (8) Knife Blades with Extended, Raised Bosses (Plate 42~ left) 

The 0aised bosses range from 0.9 to 1.3 cm. in length with square 
tangs. Five of the bosses are round ·and three are octagonal in shape. 
The blade edges are markedl y more convex on the three larger specimens. 
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Tile I'Jidcst port ion of thc blade forms a horizontal flange then 
recedes downward in, a co ncave manner pa rallelinq the blade edqe. 
Oile of the bl ades has a series of three manufi1cturer's marks (Pl ate 
44 , a) . The marks i ncl ude the ci ty of London's dagae r. The other 
t\'JO marks are ,make'(" s mal~ k s but \'JOuld be difficult to pinpo int as 
they pas sed from fa theY' to son (P i i1 i ppa Gl anvill e - \'Jritten COllllTIUn i 
cation ). The shape of the knife appears to belonq to the first half 
of the 17th Century (No rman Cook - vJritten communication). It is 
pos si ble that the brass or co ppe . inlays have dropped ou t . One of 
the bosses is octagonal, connection to a knob at the blade end. The 
seco nd octagonal boss has a knob and collar ring adjacent to the 
blade. 

Proveni ence: (5) cellar fill; (1), refuse pit 1; (2) refuse pit 2 . 

. ",-

Three (3) Large, Broad, Curved Knife Blades \'ith Rounded Ti ps (Pla te 42, left) 

Tlese may have been serving knives. The blade edge is bul bous ( up -
s~ept blade end) with top edge concave. The boss on the cl eaned 
speci men is octagonal, narrowing to a coll ar, then rounded boss whi ch 
is adjacent to the blade. The second specimen, althougl a comp l ete 
bl ade, is nearly split in half and was not clean. The tangs on t hese 
tVJo .are square in cross-sect ion. 

Dimensions : 15.5 cm in length, 2.5 cm. in boss length, 4.0 cm. in 
tang length; 14 .5 in length, 1.5 cm. in qoss length, 
4.0 cm. in tang length 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 10; (1) refuse pit 16 

.:ij ... • 

Four (4) Hollm·J Bone Handles ( Plat~<' 43) 

The hollow bone handles were inserted into the hollow hole. Three 
are octagonal and one is oblong, cylindrical in cross-section. The 
ho 11 m'l apertures are bevel ed illVJard on three, and outward on t he 
fou th . The butt end on two handl es comes to a gradual poi nt and 
on two others the ends are curved . 

Provenience: (3) cella r fill; (1) refuse pit 12 

Spoons 

TI'len ty-Si x (26) Spoons 

One latten bowl section, cast in brass, has an oblong oval shape . 
The heel of the bowl has a D 8 manufacturing mark (Plate 45, 46 ; 
b; 47, b) . An equi valent serving spoon and manufacturerls ma rk is 
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-fo und at the ~1inte rthur r'lusc:ufil (Catagloue No. 58.23.14-HPlatc; 4G,a ). 
The sroon possesses a long , flat ;lilnd1e I'!ith a tri - lobc tc '--;ninal .. 
Thi s bras s liltten spoon be longs to the second half o-r the 17th · 
Cen tury . Originally made on the Contin21t, later th e 1atten s poon 
was produced ;1 England. (Daniel Barton 1670- 1699 in London; Ray 
mond 1952 : 242; Pea l 1970 : 254- 7) . Tri-fid handles date 1660 -171 0 
([3 ri ce 1908 : 45 ) . ~:.~ 

Proven i en ce : (1) refuse pit 1 

Three (3) Pex'lter Spoons (Plate 45 , d and e) 

The spoons are intact and have oblong oval shaped bOl;llls. One bO\-l/l 
tip . is tapered and rounded but broken 0:1 the remainin g t ':JO . --wo 
spoons possess rein f orcin g ri dge s on their heels extend in g ' from the 
stem bO\,ll juncture. The stems arc; n~ctangu1ar, .... Iith roun ded s ter.l 
bowl jUlctures becoming rou gh ly oblon g- rounded in stem cente r cross 
section and fl att en in g and expanding toward t he proxi ~a l end of th~ 
shaft . None are orn amented. The shafts ta!ier inward at t he stem 
ends vIJith a sli gh t blunt protrusion on t\'lO ·spoons. 

Pl'Oven i en ce : (2) cell ar fill; (1) refuse pit 14 

,' .. 

TVJelvc; (12) Pel;lJter Spoon BovIl Fragments (Plate 45) 

- ick (rattail) r i dges on the heels extend fro m the stem and are 
found in s ix bO\'.Jl sections . One bO\'il is nearly t\·!ice as lon gas it 
is wide . Anothe r bOVJl appea rs to be flat, but may be from usage . 
The stems are round i n cross-s ection bel mJ t! e bOl·! l juncture. One 
stem- bov.J l jun cture has a partially perforated hole 0.4 cm. deep . One 
has been subject ed to heat, as a ball of pewter is fused to the heel 
section . Four others are i n the advanced s tages of decay . 

Provenien ce : (10 ) cellar fill; (1) refuse pi t 1; (1 ) refuse pit 2 

Nineteen (19 ) Handle Stems (Plate 45) 

Bow l en d stems are rounded in cross - section and sever al of the ex
pAnding stem t ermin als are thi ckened. Five are crudely ornamen ted 
by rough tlr:isting, tooled designs . The ornamentation i s si mp le and 
probab ly lo cal in manufacture, in cluding a series of criss-c ros sin g 
lines. T e terminals are tri - fid on eleven stems . One is rounded 
VJit an expanding stem terminal and a central thi cken'ed ri dge . 

Provenien ce: (9) cellar fill; (2) refuse pit 1; (1 ) refuse pit 2; 
(3) refuse pit 10; (1) l~efus e pit 15; (2) topsoil T-3-A; 
(1) ropsoil T-8- A 
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"IS CELU\r EOUS GLASS AND CERN-1IC FRAGf·1ENTS 

(Plate 51, g). One potent:al arge stemmed solver or sweetmeat 
.glass an ulated knop with double cushions .joining stem. ~etal is a 
clear gray . After the salver or sweetmeat glass was broken, the 
knop vias used by chil d'~en as a p 1 ayth' ng. Thi s secondary use is 
indicated by the pecking marks on the a nular knop. Hume discusses 
items be'ng b oken and used as c ildrens' playthings (Noel Hume~ 970: 
313) . 

Provenience : ( 1) cellar fill 

(P,«.te 51, a). The lip is folded and the cover's top was domed ; the 
metal is slightly violet-gray and very thin. See Hughes ' (1956 : 57, 
F'gure 24) for a similar item . 

. , ' ... 

Proven ience: (1) cell ar fill 

Three m~scel1aneous stem fragments to either wine or ale glasses or 
goblets: 

Proveni ence: . (1) cel l ar fi 11; (1) refuse pi t 1; (1) topsoil T -2-D 

Eight miscellaneous glass fra gments. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-4-8; (2) 'topsoii T-8; 
( ) shallow basin 5 

Two mis ce laneous foot fragments to e'ther wine, or ale· 9 asses or 
goblets. 

Provenience: Topsoil (1) T-2-D, T-4-8 

One un i dent'fied round glass fragment with interior white 
(Plate 49, d) '. 

(Plate 51 , hand m). Two r'm fragments whose vertical rim has a 
slightl y outward fare VJith roun ded lo'p. The metal is a medium 
green . 

Proven·ence: (1) cellar fill; (1) T-3-8 

(Plate 51, k). One fragment of wheel engraved glass with decora
tion of foliated or floral pattern. The metal is a medium green . 
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Provenience.: . (1) cellar fi 1 

(Plate 51,i and j). Two bottle rim fragments of clear metal. 

Provenience: (1) topsoil; (1) T -3-A 

One base kick to a pharmaceutical bottle or a cone to a glass base. 
The meta is a clear gray . 

O"mensions: 1.S cm . height of kick 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill 

One glass side fragment to a wheel engraved tumbler or water glass. 
The metal is a clear gray. 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill 

One glass side fragment to a small p:anelled pharmaceutical bottle . 
The metal is a clear gray. 

Provenience : (1) cellar fill 

P·late 51,1 ). Two unidentifiable glass fragments; the metal ;s a 
clear gray . 

Pro venience : (1) T-2-C ; (1) T-4- B . 

One glass fragment to a mold - uvisted pharmaceuti cal bottle . The 
metal is a medium blue -green . 

Provenience: (1) T-4-B 

Three (3) glass fragments t o a conjectured 19th or 20th Century 
tumbler. The con j ecture is made because of the aquamarine-blue metal 
of the 91 ass . 

Pro venience : (1) T- l-E; (1) T-8-E graded; (1 ) T-S-B 

Six glass fragments to conjectured pharmaceutical bottles. All 
fragments ha ve u de rgone extensi ve secondary firing causing the 
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metal to become a fogged, dark green . 

Provenience: (4) T-8- ; Pit 10; (2) T-9- , Pit 14 . 

One milk glas s fragment with a white opaque metal . Noel Hume (1 970 : 
196) states that "Co lonial glass became po pul ar in the ' 1750 l s and 
conti nued through the thi rd quarter of the ,Century. Pri I1C; pl e co lors 
\'Jere blue and opaque \<lhi te produced in Bi rmingham, Stourbri dge, Ne\\f 
caste and London ..• as well as elsev/here." 

Provenien ce: (1) T-2-A 

Four pharmaceuti cal or perfume glass bottle fragments. The metal 
is a slightly fogged gray. 

Provenien ce: (4) 1"-8- C; (3) T-9 pit 14; (1) T-9 pit 16; (1) T-8-C ~ 
shallow basin 5; (1) cellar fill; (2) T-8-B topsoil; (1) T-9; (1) T-l-A 

Thirty-four non-vJindow glass fragments. All have a light gray metal 

Proveni ence: (12) cell ar fill; (2) T-l-A; (4) T-3-B topsoil; (2) T-3-A; (l) 
T4* (1) T- 4-B , T-6-A, T-7-8, (1) pit 8; (3). sh allow basin 
5; (1) pit 4; (1) pit 9; (2) T-9 pit 7; (2) T-9 

Three 110n-\'Ii ndow gl ass fragm~nts wi th a medi urn green metal. 

Provenience: (3) T-1 - A 

Twenty-fi ve non-vJi ndo,,/ gl ass fragments with 1 i ght to 'dark green metal . 

Provenien ce: (1) T-l-A, (4) T-3-8, (1) T-4-A, (2) T-6-A , (1) T-8-A, 
(1) T-8-C ~opsoil; (4) T-9, (11) cellar fill 

t'lI SCELLANEOUS POST -1750 POTTERY SHERDS 

(Plate 107, c). Hhite semi-ironstone piece represented by one f at 
sal ' sherd, with the probable inscripti on: "S ampson and Han cock" 

or "Stephen and Hancock " manufactured ;n England, mid-19th Century , 
but not prior to 1859 (Throm 1947: 55, No . 35). 

Provenience : (1) upper cellar fill 
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(P1 ate 107, f). 81 ue transfer pri n t~'l a re represented by t v./O small , 
flat bodys~erds decorated on one surface only, late 19th Cent ury. 

Provenience: topsoil (1) T-3-A, (1) T-10-A 

(Plate 107, d). Gray-white Pearlware represented by one small bodys 'lerd. 

Provenience: topsoil (1) T-3-A .. 

(Plate 107, b). Blue on white pearlware represented by one hand le 
mid-section, round in cross-section, Vlith ,a hard white fine body 
paste treated vJith a high fired gla ssy glaze. Cobalt appears to have 
been daubed on; early 19th : Century. 

. "' .. 
Provenience: (1) topsoil T-8-C 

(Plate 83, c). ' One white pearlware plate rimsherd. 

Proveni ence: refuse pit 2 

COt-'lM ENT : These vlares are sparsely re prese ted, as well as post-dating 
the primary hab'tation period of the knoll ca. 1720 - 17Lll / 42. 

, These sherds are out of context and therefore are consi dered 
intrusive. 

Jugs, ~~ugs , or Tankards (Blue on Gray Salt-glazed Stoneware ~·1edal ions) 

(Pl ate 99, j). One light gray salt-glazed stoneware circular medailion 
~~ith embossed initials IIARII bearing the ci pher of the English Monarch, 
Queen Anne, 1702 - 1714, beneath a molded crown relief. 

Provenience : cellar fill 

,Another medallion on a gray-vJhite salt-glazed stone\vare bodysherd 
has an incised sprig decoration around the medallion. The circular 
medallion bears the cipher of "AR" or "GRIII to ca. 1702 - 1727. 

Provenience: cellar fill 

TI t .e is one unidentified ~ray salt - glazed stoneware medallion sherd 
section with a probable date of ca. 1702 - 1727. 

Provenience: cellar fjl' 
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(Plate 99, f). A gray salt-,lazed stoneware rimsherd, possib y to a 
jug h-s foliate incised decoration surrounded by cobalt. See (Noel 
Hume 970: Figure 91) for a comparable example. 

Prov~nience: cellar fill 

(Plate 99, a and g). Two other medallion sherd sections were re
coVered from th cellar fill and'refuse pit 1. 

(Plate 104, b). One flat pierced handle bowl-rim, Delft earthenware 
with a light olive co1or. The handle is attached just below a 
rounded and rolled outltlard lip, representing a potential bowl. The 
top surface is flat with the underside flat with rounded edges. The 
edges are decorated with a series of notches. The paste " s' a soft 
light tan, fine clay. 

'Dimensions: 4.7 cm. ;n distance out from the bodysherd; 8.0 cm. 
in conjectured width of handle 

Provenience : (1) refuse pit 14 

(D ate 104, a). One thick white Delft earthenware handle ' belonging 
to an undefined vessel. The handle is a section of the lower por
tion of a handle projecting upward and outward from the vessel body 
with lobe of cl ay protruding outward at the body/ handl e appendage. 

Provenience : (1) shallow basin 1 

(Plate 104, lovler ri ght ). One pevlter ornament or flat pierced handle 
fragment whose top surface is foliated from a mold with numerous 
perforations. In c ross-section, it is plano-convex, thin, \'/ith a 
flat, undecorated base. 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 14 

MISCELL~ EOUS SHERD LOTS 

Three (3) Earthemrare Rimsherds to Small Pans or Bowls 

One has a thickeled rim and a rounded, outv/ard projecting lip glazed 
with clear lead over a pink clay base . 

Another rims herd has a clear lead glaze on its interior and exterior 
surfaces ~'Jith clay grit mixed into the glaze. Inte rior of rim inverts, 
forming an almost flat lip \AJhi ch projects outward. 
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The tlli rd r1r:lsherd is round \l/ith a clear lead glaze. (Associated 
\,41 th the above rimsherds are ten mi scell aneous bodysherds VI' th cl ear 
lead glaze on both sides). 

Proveni ence: (1) cellar fill; (1
1

) refuse pit 10; (2) refuse pit 16 ; 
(1), posthole 26; ( ) T-4-8, T-5-B, T-8, T-8-C, T-6-A; 
(2) T-9 

Fifteen (15) Miscellaneous Earthenware Sherds to Jars or Pans 

'Seven of the fifteen sherds are glazed with clear lead on only one 
side \'lith a red clay wash on the exterior . 

Prove~ien ce : (2) cellar fill; (1 ) T-l-D, T- 4-8, T-3-A , T- 5-~, T-l-F, 
T- 5- A, T- 4- A, T- 8-C , refuse pits 11 and 14; (2) T- 5- 8 

r'lliscel1aneous En gl ish Delftware Sherds (Plate 104 , center) 

One flat sherd possibl y represents a plate . The top surface is 
decorated VJith a cobalt .coliated motif . Daubs of yellow and bands 
wer applied after firing . 

Provenien ce : (1 ) cel la r fill 

One sma 11 sherd fa ce is i rre9ul ar and \'Javy on its surface. ts 
one surface has a tin ash glaze, decorated with cobalt and patches, 
of yellow 'and black border l ines appl ied afte r fi ri ng . The gaze 
h s fa 1 e off th e opposi t e s urfa ce . 

Provenien ce : (1) cell ar fill 

One Delft~"are bodysherd has a curvature indicat-jve of a plate. Cobal t 
foliate motif is a light color. Only one surface ; s deco rated. T' e 
paste is a very soft, light yellow clay. 

Pro ven 'ience : (1) shall o\'! bas in 1 

One conjectured pitcher or mug i s represented by a single bodysherd 
decorated on the exteri or surface with thi ck 1 ;nes surrounding a 
,foliate motif . Its la r ge s ize and s l i ght curvature are indi cative 
of a pitcher or mug . 

Provenience : (l ) r efuse pit 14 
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(Plate 102, c). One undefined potential cup or muq represented by 
a thi ck, glo ssy black oxide -glazed earthenware basesherd. The fl t 
glaze on the bottom of the vessel is extensively scratched from wear. 
The interior side is convex and untreated. 

Dimension: 6.8 cm. in incomplete diameter 

Provenience: (1) cel lar fill 

Four (4) ~·1 iscell aneous Lead-ql azed Earthenware Godysherds 

Lower basal sherds rise outward and upvJard indicative of pitchers, 
cups, or small bowls. Three handle sherds are oval in shape with 
rounded edges. 

Provenience: (4) cellar fill; (2) T-3-A, (1) T-4-A, T-8-C, (4) T-8-8 

One (1) Mis cellaneous Stoneware Bodysherd 

Provenience: (1) shallow basin 5 

Thirteen (13j Thick , Miscellaneous Brown Lead-glaze Earthenware Sherds 

The paste is tan, tempered with ,crushed sherds and min~ral oxide 
specks. These thick sherds apparently are the remains of a large 
pan. 

Provenience: Basesherds: 
Bodysherds: 

(1) Cell ar fill; (3) refuse pit 14 
(4·) refuse pits 14 and 16; (1) topsoil 
T-3-C, T-4-B, T-8-C 

Miscellaneous Black Lead-glaze Earthenwa re Bodysherds 

Provenience: (11) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 2; (1) posthole 18, 
(1) topsoil T-8-A 

Miscellaneous Earthenware Handlesherds 

Three black, lead-glazed handle appendages to small cups are repre
sented. 

Provenience: (3) cell ar fill; (1) topsoil T-6-A, T-7-A 
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..... 
Some Unidentified Lead Oxide-glazed Earthenware Sherds 

Provenience: (7) cellar fill ; (1) refuse pit 16; (1) topsoil T-5-A 

Three (3) Lead-glazed Basesherds 

All sherds are glazed on interior . surface. The bottoms are un
treated. Oxide on the interior bases are in a circular pattern . 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 14 ' 

MI SCELLAfE OUS EARTHENWARE SHERDS 

Si x (6) Le ad- gl azed Earthen'tla re Bodysherds 

The sherds have "ron specks on interior surfaces and iron oxide 
sli p on exterior surfaces. 

Provenience: (2) refuse pit 10; (4) refuse pit 14 

Two (2) Potential Bmvl s or Pans 

One base has a brovJn clay slip beneath its lead glaze o.n the lmler 
in terior surface. This sherd has a handle appendage fu sed to its 
interior base that had dropped into the base du ring glaze r" ring. 
The base i s round, expanded, and rises upwa rd sh arply . Th e second 
base has a round, flat, bul gi ng b ase~ and its body rises outward and 
upward from t he base. The paste is a coarse tan color, tempe red 
with tiny grit. 

Dimen sions: 10.2 cm. in basal diameter 

Provenience : (1) topsoil T-3-8, T-8-E 

Five (5) r'li scellaneous Le ad -glazed Earth enl,lJare 80dysherds 

Glazed in inter"or surfaces \'Jith a red cl ay vJash applied to the 
exterior surfaces. The paste is a light tan with cl ay temper. 

' Provenience : (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-A, T-3-8, (2) T-4-8 

Thirteen (13) Miscell aneous Sh erds 

These are earthenware sherds , and th ree are glazed with clear lead 
91aze~ The paste is red-orange clay with no distinguisl i19 t emper . 
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Provenience: (1) T-l-C, T-l-B, T-3-8, T-6-A, T-a-A, T-8-C ; (1) T-4-A 
pi t #1; (1) T-4-A bri ck rubble; (1) T-4-A builders' trench, 
(2) T-6-B graded; (2) T-9 pit #14 

Six (6 ) Misce l l aneous Earthenware Sherds 

The sherds al~e 'very thick with p'(onounced potter's rlS1ng rings on 
the interior of each. The interiors are glazed with lead. Their 
shapes are unknown. 

Provenience: (3) cellar; (2) T-6-A, (1) T-3-B 

Nine (9) Mis cell an eous Dark Lead-ql azed Earthenware Ri msherds ". 

The lead glaze is applied overy c1ay washes on interior surfa c-es. 
The exteriors were only clay-washed. Eight other rims are pro
ject; ng outv-Jard h'; th vari ous forms of 1 ips, f rom pr~nounced. g roove~ 
to round . One rim~herd is probably from a plate wlth a rounded 1 p. 

Provenience: (2) cellar fill; (1) T-l-D, T-3-8, T-2-C, T-3-8, T-5-C, 
. T-8-C, T-9 pit 14; (3) T-6-ft. 

Thirty-four (34) Miscellaneous Earthenware .Sherds 

Clear l ead -glazed over mineral oxide flee/'s. The flecks ran during 
the glazing process producing streaks on some of the sherds. Most 
of the sherds show evidence of the potter's rising rings. These 
sherds may represent more than one vessel. The paste is li ght, reddish- . 
tan, tempered with fired potter's clay and a small amount or gravel. 

Provenience: (3) Cell ar fill; (9) T-3-B, T-6-A; (1) Pit 7 and T-8-C; 
(2) T-6-A, T-4-0; (3 ) T-5-A; (4r) T-3-A; (8) T-4-8 

T\'IO (2) j{liscellaneous Earthenware Sherds 

Badly weathered sherds. 

Oim~nsions: Body thickness, 1.8 cm. 

Provenience : (2) cellar fill. 

Seven (7) Miscell aneous Earthenware Copper-glazed Sherds 

The shcrds suggest a small b~'I) form \vith handle. The basesherd'Shmvs 
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a flat bottom with a slightly everted foot rim. Above the foot r im, 
the body expands sharply. The glaze is on both the interior and exter"or 
of all sherds. 

Provenience: (1) T-3-B, T-7-A, T-3-A, T-8-A, T-8-B; (1) Posthole 26; 
(1) T -9-C graded 

Three (3) Miscellaneous Earthenware Sherds 

One red clay washed ; one iron oxide glazed; one not glazed. 

Provenience: (1) T-8-C, T-8-A, T-4-B 

Seventeen (17) Mis cellaneous Earthenware Sherds • I ... 

The glaze is clear lead but over-fired. The glaze is over a light 
orange paste cl ay, tempered. Most sherds are glazed on both the 
interior and exterior surfaces. 

Prove~ience: (7) cellar fill; (1) T-3-A, T-4-B, T-5-8 graded, T-8-E, 
Posthole 41; (1) T-9 Pit #14 ; (3) Pit 10 

Fifty-one (51) ~1iscellaneous Earthenware Bodysherds 
I 

Dark lead-glazed over red washes. The paste vari es in color from 
medium red to light orange and tan. The thicknesses also vary. 
Some sherds show pronounced pot ter's rising rings and others are 
smoot with no rings. 

Provenience: (1) T-l-0, T-3-A, T-9 Pit 14, T-3-C, T-8-C, T-6-8 graded, 
T-7-A; (2) T-l-A, T-8~A, T-2-0 , T-4-A, T-5-B, T-10-8 
graded, T-7-8, Post 26; (3) T-2-C, T-4-8, T-5-A, 
T-6-A, T-8-E; ((5) T-3 -B; (9) Cellar fill 

Mi sc'e 11 aneous ('Ihite Sa It-ql aze Stonelvare 

Amona the 39 mi scell aneous sherds are three basal sherds represent; ng 
t hree different vessels. All three have slightly raised foot \."ims 
of varying widths . 

Provenien ce: (1) Refuse Pit 10, 15, Posthole #26, Topsoil T-l-D, 
T-2-C, T-5-A, T-7-A , T-8-~, T-9 ; (2 ) T-4-8; (3) T-2-A, 
T-6-A; (4) Refuse Pit 1; (7) T-3-A, (9) Cellar fill 
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T\'Jel ve (12) tlis cell aneous Blue-on-Gray Salt-qlazed StonevJare Bases 

Conjectured forms included jugs, mugs, or jars. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fil l, Refuse Pit 2, Refuse Pit 1, Shallow 
Basin 1, Topsoil T-2-D, T-3-8, T-5-A, T-6-A, T-6-8, 
T-8-A, T-9, T-10 

T\'lO (2) P1 ain Gray Sal t- gl aze Stonev/are Bodyshe rds 

Provenience: (l)cellar fill; Refuse Pit 1 

Eight (e) Gray Salt-glaze Stonel'Ja re Handle Sections 

Three mi d-secti ons and fi ve bodysherds ltd th handl e appendages are 
represented. 

Provenience: (3) cell ar f"ll; (1) Refuse pit 16; topsoil T-l- . , 
T-G-A; (2) T-3-A 

Eight (8) Miscellaneous Stoneware Bodysherds 

There are eight miscellaneous brown-to-dark-red, thick stoneware 
bodysherds and three vJhite, tan and gray salt-glaze 90dysherds. 

Provenience: Topsoil (1) T-3-A , T-5-A, T-8-A, T-8-D, T-6-A, T-9; 
cellar fill; (2) T-3-8, T-3-C 

II SCELLANEOUS SHERDS 

One (1) porcelain basesherd with a raised foot rim. 

Provenience: - (1) topsoil T-8-A 

Body and basalsherds \'1ith a similar blue underglazed motif. 

Provenience: (3) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 14 and 16, Shallow 
basin 3, topsoil T-l-D, T-7-A, T-8-C; (2) T-3-A 

Two lower bodysherds share a common cobalt underglazed scroll and lines. 

Provenience: (1) ce11ar fill and Refuse Pit 1 
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Miscellaneous Porcelain Sherd Fragmen ts 

Provenience : Rim: 
Body : 

Base : 

(1) refuse pit 14 
(6) cell ar fill; (1) topsoil T---D. T-3-A, T-7-8, 
T-8-8, refuse pit 8, T-8-E 
(1) refuse pit 8, T-8-E 

. . '\. 
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~1 SCELL~N EOUS lETAL f·RAG~·iE TS . 

Undefined Flattened Iron-Tin Items 

One (1) Fl attened Sheet I on 

The flattened sheet iron has one edge folded over a long pin; possib y 
the fragment is the top edge to a metal container. 

Di me sions: Unknown 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 16 

One (1) Flattened Sheet Iron Disk (Plate 39, b) 

One ( 

Another flattened sheet iron disk is forge-welded to a perpendicu l ar 
side strip of flattened iron. The edges are slightly tapered to fit 
the disk1s edges .. The disk1s exterior surface has a short~ .4 cm. 
iron protrusi on in the center . 

Dimensions: 4.9 cm. in disk diameter; 1 .5' cm. in side sheet iron 
height 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 1 

) Large, Thin and Flattened Tin Plate (P late 39, a) 

The tin plate, with a short vertical si de, is extensively corroded. 
Its side sheet is folded over inward at the rin and base, and the 
base is attached to the si de sheet by its folded edge. It · is less 
likely that this (tin or sheet steel ) was machine made and intrusive 
into the top of the refuse pit. Tinware occurs frequently in lBth
Century 'nventories but less so i archaeological contexts (The 
President1 s Report 1960: 22). A'possib1~ function would be the lid 
or base to a tin lantern, dish to a cand leholder, or a snuff box 
(Coffin 1968 : 217; Devoe 1968: XVIII and 3) . 

Dimenstons: 10.3 cm. in diameter; 1.7 cm. in side wall height 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 14 

Three (3) Bl ass Bars (R~w Materials) (Plate 36, e, f, and g) 

Two (2) brass bars are r~ctangular in shape and 5.0 and 8.0 cm. in lengt~, 
O.4 ' and 0.5 in thickness. The third bar is asymmetrical in sh ape and 
apparent lY had been exposed to heat leaving a re-melted bar. These brass 
bars suggest that a smithy existed in the vicinity. 

Proven"ence: (3) cellar fill 
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One (1) Questionable, Unidentified and Fragmenta ry Piece of Iron, Brass, 
and Lead 

Many of the i~o n fra gments are badly corroded . There is one bi - pointed 
long, narro\'/ ir,lp lement of \'Iood . Possibly its shiny surfa ce had fo r
merly been coated with a preservative (Plate 37, d). 

Dimension: 3.6 cm. in incomplete length 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 7 

BRASS 

Provenience 

11 Sheets Fragments of Brass (6) cella r fill; (1) refus e pit 1; 
(1) refuse pit 9; (1) topsoi'l T -3-A; 
(2) sh allow basin 1 

1 Patched Brass Collar Ri veted 
to I ron 

(1) refuse pit 10 

Crusl ed 8 a,ss Tub (1) topsoi 1 T -6-A 

Brass Ornamented Plate Fragment (1) cellar fill 
has an incised motif of foliate 
and border. 
Dimensions: 2.3 cm. in incomplete 

length; 3.1 cm. in 
width (Plate 27, e) 

LEAD 

4 Twist d Fragments 

~ass of Melted Lead 

3 Hammer Flatten and Grooved Lead 
Pieces (Plate 37, h) 

1 T\'Iisted Thi.ck Cyli ndri cal Lead 
Piece. The cylinder is deeply 
grooved on the exterior surface 
and on one side face. Its con-
j ectured diameter, prior to its 
damaqed state: 3.4 cm. It is 
suggested that the piece may have 
been a central window casement 
piece (Plate 37, g). 
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IRON 

17 Band Strip Fragments (55) cellar fill 
15 Sheet Fragments 
4 Unidentified Items 
2 Flat Iron Gars 
4 Pointed Round Iron Rods 
1 Flat Iron Rod (with both ends 

perforated) . 
1 Curved Iron Plate (possibly perforated top to ox bow collar) 
1 Cylinder Fragment 
1 .Curved Piece (with several iron rods forged on) 
1 Shoulder Section to Scoop and Handle (P late 40, i) 
1 Shoulder Section to ~arrow Blade Carpenter's Tool (Plate 36, c) 
1 Dou h Scrape r Handle and I3lade Section (P late 40, e) 

Dimension ·: 3.0 cm. in blade length; 4 .0 cm. in \'I idth ·. 
2 Pieces of TVJisted Chain Links 
2 Pieces of Twi sted Elongated Rods 
1 Hollow Square Rod or Leg 

Dimension : 4.2 cm. in length; 1.2 c~. in width 
1 Rack, distal end is flat and perforated (Plate 37; a). Its bent 

shank becomes square to':!tll~d the 15.0 cm. long rack. The rack 
has a series of fi ve t eeth . 

1 Kettle Leg, triangular i n cross - (2) shallow basin 1 
section (Plate 36, b); 1 tube 
1. 4 cm . in diameter 

1 Thi ck Iron Secti on wi th One (5) refuse pit 1 
Beveled Ed ge ~ a wedge (?) . 

1 Cylinder Rod Fragmen t 
2 Thi ck Re ctangular Rod Fragments 
1 Thin Cu rved Hook-like Terminal 

attached to a plano-convex straiqht 
sank with f ractured distal end 
(\Jlate 38, c) 

1 Nai l Shank 
Na il Shank Section (1) re fuse pit 2 

1 Large Circular Iron Ed ge Fragment (4) tefuse pit 4 
con vex-concave in cross-section 
a ·lid (?). Dimension: 29.0 cm. 
in diameter 

1 Round Kettle Leg (1) refuse pit 9 

1 Scissor Shank (?) . Round \'Iith ( 3) tefuse pi t 10 
square end, nail shank? 

1 Iron. Band Fragment 
1 Strap Hinge Section 
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Iron Band Fragment 

2 Strap Hinge Sections 
5 Short Band Strips 
4 Pi eces of Flat Iron 

I RON (Continued) 

1 Piece of Brass Folded Rim 
2 Shanks t o Na "ls (?) 
1 Round Ri vet 
1 Sma ll G)~ooved Bul qed Terr,dnal and 

Broken Shaft (Plafe 38) d) 

1 Double Iron Band Hinge 
1 Small Corroded Iron Chain Links 

(1) re fuse pit· 11 

(16) refuse pit 14 

(2) refuse pit 16 

TJisted Re ctangular-Round Elongated (22 ) topsoil 
Item 

10 Iron Sheet Fragments 
1 Cotter Pin (?) Plate 38, c) 
1 Crushed Piece of Iron Tubing 
4- I ron Rods 
1 Iron Cylinder, 13.0 cm in incompl ete 

length; 1. 6 cm. width 
1 Iron Flat Ba r-hinge (?) 
1 Iron Band 
2 Tlick Pieces of Iron Fragments 

T\'IO (2) t-le tal Disks (Plate 38) a) 

One i s of lead and is asymmet rically round. It is flat surfaced and 
had 1 ead f rin ges \llhi ch we re 1 ater hamme red f l at alo119 the edge . T e 
si de edges are uneven and rough. 

' Dimensi ons: 1.9 to 2.0 cm. in diameter; 0.4 cm in thic knes s. 

Provenience: (1) scaffold hole 5 

The second is pe\'Jter (Plate 38, b) and is also asymmetrically round . 
Its edges are co r roded and peeling. 

Dimensions : 1.8 to 2.0 em in diameter; 0.6 in thickness 

Provenien ce: (1) refuse pit 10 

T1I1O (2) Pe\lJter Fragments 

There are t\110 possible spoon bowl sect"ons, and four crushed and tI':"st d 
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pewte f agments. 

Proveni nee : (1) cellar fil l ; (1) topsoil T-5-A; (1) refuse p't J; 
( ) posthole 2 ; (l) re f use pit 4; ( ) ref us pit 1 

Ocean Shel ls 

OCEAN SHE LS 

Busycon Caricum (knobbed pear conch ) 
( P 1 ate 11 O. e) 
Noetia Pondero se (ponderous arn) 
(Plate 110, d) 

. 1 Arc, Pexata (blo ody clam ?) 
(P late 110, a) 

1 Volsel a Pli catus Ribbed Mussell 
younq srecimen (Plate 11 0, b) 
Littorina Irrorota - gulf periwink e 
(Pl te 110 , c ) 

Provenience 

Ce lla r fi 

Cel1a fi ll 

Cellar f'll 

Refu s pit 

sh lens 1 

I t has been conjectured that ttl1e cracked spi ra on the Busycon Ca i
.G um had been entered in order to renove the muscle holding the sna 
(Commercial fishermen in the Bahamas have been observed' harvesting 
conch shell s to obtain food . Pete Sarelas, personal communication) . 
The opening being irregula r places doubt on marine prey . 

/"" 
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INDIAN IMPLEMENTS 

Six (6) Projectile Points 

Broad Shoulder Tradition (Plate 108, f) 

One specimen ha s a broad, triang~lar blade with a stra" ght edge . 
At its shoul der, it is bi-convex in cross-section. The ex
panding stem is short with a concave base . . The material is 
mottled white and red argillite or jasper found in Pennsylvania. 
The shape of the point compares favorably with the Susquehanna 
Broad Spearpoint (Richie, 1961: 53 ) , occurring very late in 
the Archai c , Traditional, and Early Woodland periods. 

Dimensions: 4.8 cm . in incomplete length; 3.3 cm. in shoulder 
width; 1. 8 cm. in ma ximum stem width and 0.6 cm. 
in maximum thickness 

,,:.t"o 

Provenience: (1) cellar fi l ' 

Lo g, Slender Blade Traditi6n (Plate 108, e) 

T e specimen has a long, triangula r blade with distinct shoulders. 
The blade is plano-convex in cross-section. The stem expands 
slightly and has a straight base. The blade was crudely pre-
p red ""i th steep si des on both edges of one surface and on the 
al ternate surface of the stem. The material is black silts to e. 

Di~ensions: 5.9 cm. ' in incomplete ength; 2. 6 cm. in shoulder 
width 
1.2 cm . in s tem width, and 1 ~ 8 cm . in maximum 
thi cknes s 

Provenience : (1) refuse pit 11 

Si de otched, Short Stem Tradition (Plate 108, d) 

The lower portion of the blade nd stem section ar~ represented. 
The blade appears ,to be triangular \vith its notch 0.6 cm. above 
the base. The base had the maximum width of the projectile. 
-he surface and edges are well prepared and the blade is bi
convex in cross - section. The material i s clear quartz . 
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Dimensions: Length is unknown; 
0.6 cm. in maximum thickness 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-6-8 

Side Notched, Extended Stem Tradition (Plate 108 ) 

Groken and reworked blade has given the specimen an assymmetrical 
appearan ce wit a bi-convex blade cross-section. The shoul ers 
are distinct. The side notc tj'~ create a slightly expanding stem 
with a sli ght concave base. the poi nt has been crude ly pre
pared . The material is milky quartz . Point compares favorably 
with Vernon Points (Stephenson 1963: Plate XXIV). 

Di mensions: 3.5 cm. in incomplete length; 
2.2 cm. in maximum \';1; dth; 
1.4 cm. in stem \I/i dt h 
0.9 cm. in maximum thickness 

Proven i ence: (1) topsoi 1 T-8-C 

Small~ Ovate Tradition (Plate 108) . 

The tip is broken; the blade is tri ang ular with a non-distinct 
shoulder. The base is convex, gi vi ng the poi nt an ovate
shaped outline. The point was crudely made. The material is 
clear quartz. 

D"mensi ons: 1.6 cm. in maximum w"dth 
0.65 cm. in maximum thickness 

Provenience: (1) cellar f"ll 
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Reutilized, Fractured Proj ectile Poi nt (Mo photo) 

The broken base sect ion has been beve"e (rech ipped ) and most l i kely 
ut ili zed . Its edge s show batterin g and are well wo rn. T e material 

' i s mo ttl ed gray-bl ack flint. 

P~'ov e ni ence: (1) re fuse pit 9 

One ( 1 ) Unclassified Bro 'e Implement (Plate 108, g ) 

End section to possibly a knife or base of a point. Crudely chi pped 
but is bi-faciall y prepared . The material is gray siltstone . 

Provenience: (1) refuse pit 10 

, NOTE : Each of the above points has been found at the confl uence of 
the \·Ji comi co and Potomac R 'vers on the property of Peter 
\'Ji gg' n gton . 

Five (5) Prepared Uni-facial Scrapers (Plate 109, a) 

Tltlo flakes ha ve been beveled on alternate faces of their opposite 
si des . Three fl akes have been prepar d with secondary ch "ppin g 0 

t heir convex surface of their plano-convex sections. The materi a1 
is light and dark gray and milky tan fl Onto 

Provenience: (3) cella r fill -, topsoil~ (1) T-3-A; (1) T-3-B 

One ( ) Prep ed Bi -facial Scraper (Plate' l Og, 1) 

Both ~dges have been well prepared on the convex surface . The bl ade 
is plano-convex in cross-section. The material is w ite tan flint and 
is nearly' translucent. 

Prove ience: (1) T -3-A 

Four (4) Utilized Flakes Raclettes (Pl te 109, i) 

Four flakes possess chippage scars on one surface and were 1ik ly 
formed from scraping usaCje. The mater ' ~ l consists of dar.' grays 
and light tans (in color). 

Provenien ce: (2) cellar fill; (1) refuse pit 2; (1) refuse pit 0 
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T\'Io (2) Fl akes .," 

TvlO fl akes shO\'1 evidence of chi ppage scars but are covered "lith 
well-worn and battered edges. The material is gray colo fl ·nt. 

Provenience: (1) cellar fill; (1) topsoil T-3-A 

Two (2) Chipped Glass Pieces (Plate lD9, m) 

TV/o pi eces of chi pped gl ass \'tere recovered. One is pl an o-convex 
with its convex edges well beveled and scarred from pre pa rati on. 
The second specimen is bi -convex with secondary retouching along its 
its edges . 

Provenience: (1) topsoil T-1-'D; (1) topsoil T-1 - F . ", 

O. e (1) Winged Banner Stone Section (Plate 108, i) 

The specimen 's somewhat cresent in shape. !o groo~e is present on 
t he fragment. The original chipping scars h ve bee, worn down. e 
imp ement is thi ckest at its center, 2.7 cm. in cross -section, th i nning 
tov/ard its end, and is bi-convex in cross-section . The mate ia1 is 
1 "gh t gray, fine grain ~·l t stone . 

Dimensions: 10 .5 cm. in incomp l ete lengt h 

Provenience : (1) refuse pit 8 

One ( ) Small Hatchet (Plate 108, j ) 

The implement is bi -convex with a \·,e11 formed blade measuring 3.9 
cm. across its blade . The mater'al is black siltstone (Diorite) . 

Dime sions : 5.9 cm. in length; 1. 6 cm. 'n thickness 

Provenience : (1) refuse pit 1 

One ( ) Preform (Plate 108, h) 

A rou ghly round stone has several large scars on alternate faces. ~ t 
, is difficu 'c to determine '.'Ihether the chipped edges ere the resu t of 
, natural causes or intentionally prepared . In cross -section, the stone 

is bi - plano . The material is tan, brown quartz . 

' Di mensions: 13 .0 cm. in diameter; 3.0 cm. in thi c ness 

Provenience: (1) cel l ar fill 
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o e ( 1) Bat t ercd Stone (r!o p lO tO ) 

f\ r.1u ch wcathered, bal ky stone revea s extens ive batte at one end. 
Whethe r t he bat te ri ng was the result of nat ural causes or cul t urall y 
execut ed (as a haffiille r stone) is un known. The ma teri ali stan -pi n.' 
quartz. 

Proven "ence : (1) cellar fill 

o e (1) Single Pitted Cup Stone Sect"o, (No photo) 

Its edges show Vlear possi bly due to an oval -type motion of one s ten e 
be:n g rubbed over the surface of another stone to crush ed i ble pl an ts. 
One face is beveled in cross-section forming a slanted face. The 
ma terial is red sandstone. 

Dimensions: 3.5 to 2.1 cm. in cross-section thickness 

Provenience :' (l) refuse pit 10 

Flint Chips (Natural and Cultural Waste) 

Th irteen (13) Speci mens : 

Provenience: 

One (1) speci men : 

Proveni ence: 

Thirty-three (33) Specimens: 

Provenience: 

Four (4) Specimens : 

Proven i ence: 

Seven (7) Specimens: 
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Thin small whi t e and brow. trans
parent flint flakes. 

(4) cellar fill; (4) 'refuse pit 1; 
(4) topsoil; (1) clay subsoil 

t'1ilky translucent flint flake. 

(1) cell ar fill 

Thick, fractured mil':y quartz f l a 'es. 

(7) cellar fill; (15) topso' l ; (3) 
refuse pit 10; (6) topsoil T-8-C; 
(2) refuse pit 2 

Fine, tan grain quartzite flakes. 

(1) cellar fill; (3) topsoil T-3-A a d 
T-8-C 

Gray and black siltstone. Only one has 
th~ appearance of being chipped. 



Provenience: 

One (1) Spec imen : 

Provenience: 

One (1) Specimen: 

Provenien ce: 

Four (4) Spec"mens: 

Proveni ence: 

Five (5) Ceramics 

,,~{' . (5) cellar fi 11 ; (1) topsoil T-5- 8; 
%'" (l) re"fus e pit 10 

,'.' 

Gray sandstone, probably ative. 

(1) refuse pit 16 

Blac( with reddish spots - pig iron. 

(1) topsoil T-5-C 

Fine grain~ reddish-purple quartzite . 

(2) cellar fil ; (2) topsoil T-l-C and 
T-6-A 

Two th"ck sherds al .... e so heavily tempered vJith grit that "it appears 
on all their surfaces (Plate 109, j and n). The sherds are 1.0 cm. 
thick. Their colors are gray on the interior surface and ~ore wit 
an orange exterior surface. 

One thin sherd (P late 109, k) has a fine clay paste ~i~h a m"ni mum 
a~ount of grit. The sherd is 0.4 cm. in thickness and has a black 
interior with brO\vn surfa ces. 

Another t\'JO thin sherds may have been tempered vvi th crushed oyster 
shell, but currently their surfaces are completely l~ached. T e 
sherds are 0.4 and 0.6 cm. thic~ with a gray interior and core a d 
an orange exter ior surface. 

Provenience : (l) refuse pit 6; (1) refuse pi t 7; (1) refuse pit 11; 
(1) refuse pit 13; (2) topsoil T-3-A and T-6-A 

T\l1O (2) Clay Pipe Stems (Plate 109, g and h) 

One mouthpiece and heel section of low fired orange-red cl ay . The 
leel piece is a fin~~ faint red clay co re and the mouthpiece has a 

bl ck interior with an orange surfa c . Whether of Indian or Colonial 
manufacture ;s uncertain. 

Dimensions : Exterior diameters 0.8 and 1.4 cm. 

Provenience: (2) topsoil T-9 
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One (1) Ca bon"zed Corn Cob Section (Plate 05) 

The fragnent has been identified as a m mber of Maiz de Ocho 
northern flint corn, an eight rov! v ri. ty O~a to Gali na t) 
\'ritten COlT.n1uni cation). Fl " t co~n is at" ve to teAm rica 
soutlwest a d was fi rst grown in New England and introduced 
to Vir~inia ca. 1700 (Beverly 1705; Galinat 967 : 4. See 
photograph in Gali nat and Campb~ 1: The Diffusion of Eight
Row ~a ize from the Southwest to the Ce tral Pins ; 1967 : 8) . 

Proven ience : (1) refuse pit 1 

T\'1o (2) Bass t~o od Ame i can Linden Tree Seeds and Seed Fra gments 
(Plate 106) 

8 ss rood is cultivated as a shade and ornamental tree in Europ2 
. nd Arne .i ca . Its wood is used fo' hte manufacture of pa per, pu i p. 
ir.,- "~ensi v e furniture, wood panels, soles of shoes, ro pe , \'Ieav; 9 
of coarse clothes and mats (Harl ow 1957 : 255-7; Brockme 968 : 73 ) 
(Donald Hartman: Perso al Commu nication). 

Provenience: (2) refuse pit 1 
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Ai lAL YS I S OF FI 'Dr GS 

Introc\Jction 

Research and nalysis of pu~.1 ·c docume ts re lat''lg to the eS'~ab -

is! . t of St . ~~ ry ' s City h s e ab ed Co l onia WstoY"a' t pre -

pa':"'e a map shovJ' ng the Y'e at'onsh'"p of t e tO l'l' to t he St . r'la y' 

Riv r . The photoarch-eolog'c 1 st y, when corr lated t o the h:s -

tori ca ' 11 p, produc"d a seri es of poi ts tha t If' 1 t ed to 0 e at er 

an served as the bas's from whi ch the ocat'o of t he town and~ 

se 0 ds~ and freehol s we e conj ctured in re la tio to t ~ay 5 

geog P'W . The pub 1 . c docu ents uncovered to ' ate are by no 12 1S 

c mp 2te ~ d the p rti cu ar absence of personal doc ments ,. ' . to 

bi ~ s 0 r 'nterpretati ons vvhen t ey are co pared t the arc a20 ,og' ca 

fi s at t e John Hi cks Si t e . 

T ose pub : c docu ents fo nd and s tudi d enab e us to co, P':H'2 t he 

cu tur h' story of t he John H" cks S ' te t o . t s ne' gl: bors . , so, e 

sta lces, we re ble to deter 'ne the wealth of t ese res' e ts, Wi t 

t eir occupat'ons \-Jere, and even suggest some of t e ro s that they 

played ' community He. From thi s nateri ,\ve are atte pt': i~l g to 

p' co Jo Hi cks "n soc ial pos itio o' soc' 1 relat' _ ship to 

h' s on ~ empo ries ... Ingall s , Tay or , and C o c~er IV . T e histor'c 

record a one has enabled us to conjecture t at H' cks was prob b y of 

ge1try. as via s Deacon , \'Jhile I ngal s , Tayl or, and Cl oc<er were of 

mo ' ~ umble stat· on. 
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The opportunity to rev; e\.v H; cks and t e mater; a 1 culture found 

at the .Site can be accomplished only if we accept, for the purposes 

of th~s a alysis, "he c~tegor'es that we used in describi g th 

materials recovered : 

Architecture 

Plantation and Farming Equ'pment 

Comestibles, Animal and Mar'ne Remains 

Kitchen Devi ces . , 

Ceramics 

Personal Attire and Children ' s Playthings . 
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Sticti grap hy 

Strat'graph ica ll y, only one 18th Centu ry occupational period's 

exhi bit d by t he materi a 1 cultu re found a t the John Hi c' s S' teo There is 

small possibility that Broad Bas'n 1 (T-3-B , Figure 8) and th , scaffold

molds or fence postmo .ds on either side of t he orth he rth (F'gure 7) 

represe t cul 'ural intrus'on that does not ir ctly relate to the f ' r t 

half of the 18th Century . 
.~:;'i\· 

%" Except for the 20th Centu y plowing and sub -

sequent physical and chemical \'leather"ng on t e knol \'Jhi ch destroyed 

the occupational layers of the 1700 to 175 J riod, t here had been 

1 'tt e damage to th site nti a macadam road was cut through,to the 

\fIest, immediate y adjacent to the site. 

Stratigraphy recorded from the c a ho e t at has been ana yzed 

;s l argely homage eous, and there ;s a marked a"bs ce of asymmet "rca 

nses making up the layers. The absence of t! e lenses as wel s t he 

c' of small taluses at the base of the ce ar hole walls suggests t at 

the cellar hole had not been used s garbage dump over an exte ded 

per'od of time. The lack of rain-deposited silt and t he minimal amount 

of perculatio between the layers supports the " terpret-tion that each 

layer w s exposed to climatic conditions for short periods of tim . 

In addition, this interpretation is buttressed by the lack of r covery 

of a broad spectrum of ordinary domestic refuse that "caul be sso-

c · ted with a garbage dump site . In f ct, the evidence points to 

the conclusion that the cellar hole was filled in an orderly manner 
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with materials that had been systematically discarded. The deposition 

sequence in the upper layers of the strat : graphy is intermixed with 

plaster, rubble, oyster shells, and ultimately bricks an brickbats . 

If we mak~ the assumption that the lower rubble layers and the 

oyster shell layers in the cellar ' 0 e were deposited at a tine post

dating habitation of the Site, the the subsequent domestic refuse 

found in the middle of the coarse fill must be the result of a bui dOng 

and ife-style being dismantled and moved elsewhere. The subsequent 

thick plaster and brick rubble layer hav ' ng been depos'ted on top of 

the middle domestic fill supports this statement . Apparently in t e 

dismantli 9 process, vJhole bricks I ad bee salvaged from the dropping 

of the tl'IO end chimneys and it appeared that these bricks 'v-Iere cl eaned 

on-site, perhaps to facilitate stacking and transpor ing, and we e 

s~bseque tly used elsewhere . Therefore, it' would be logical to recover 

a large quantity of discarded mortar and plaster containing brick im 

p~ession s as well as lath impressio s. Certainly, the cleani g of the 

brick would create a large number of brickbats and fragments . If the 
" 

~himneys had been dropped away from the c lar ho e, we b lieve that 

stratigraphic evidence would have suggested this fact. In - 'ts bsence, 

nd with the concentration of bricks within the cellar hole, we be-

lieve that this interpretation is valid . . 

Remarkably, only 30 whole bricks were f ou nd during the excavation. 

Such a small number of bri cks, with a cel lar hole full of alternate 
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plaster and bri c ' rubb e layers th t weI" homogeneous indic t~s con-

siderab e amoun t of planned re-use o~ mate ials . Of course, the quan -

tHy of plaster found within the cellar ho e by no mea s repres "nts 

suffi ci ent qua t"ty equal to tha t contained \<I"thin a house approxi -

mately 40 x 40 feet. Perhaps a larg~ portion of the pl ster was 

utilized i n agri cultural activity as a fertilizer! Did Jo nicks 

have suffi cient sophisti cation to uti ize this by-product of the 

d"smantl "ng ? 

Ev en accepting our statement that the stratigrap y in t~e ce lar 

hole was not random, but the product of a planned dismant "ng of the 

structure, we ca nnot be bsolutely ~os'tive t hat al of its contents 

elate directly to the struc ture . It;s possible, in fact, that t he 

rubble relates to more than one of John Hices' structures. It is feas-
• I 

ib l e th t "n the process of re-using the mater"als on another structure 

a short di stance away, Hicks may have col ecte portion of the rubble 

from t e co struc,tion of the new house a 1d d posited it in t he cel l ar 

ole along with the mater"al generated in the dismantling process. 

It is also possibl e that a neighbor, watchi 9 John Hicks fill up is 

cel ar hole with rubble, ay have stopped nd added his refuse too! 

It is impossible to be absolutely sure where the artifacts came f am, 

a d the f ct that we recog ize that co tami ation of th cella hole 

could occur dOGS not distract from the fact that the s;milar "ty of 

ye s of dismantled rubble of the very structure that once covered 

the cel ar ho e points to activities regulated accord"ng to pract "c s 

nd cu1tur patterns t ha t dismantled the structure. 
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Pits 

Interpretively, the proximity of p'ts 1 and 2 to t he sou t'l hea rth 

sugges ts t at they were once dug for a purpose otl er than tnat of d' s-

posing of refuse . Pit 1 undercuts part of the heart \'I a 1 and vias 

therefore p obably dug after construction of the hea tho T is sequence 

is furthe veri fi ed by the absence of mortar found in the base of t:,e 

Pit. Perhaps the Pit I S rectangular shape vIas di ctated by ei ther the 

bric' hearth skirt or the fl oor joist pattern. The 1723 gl~ss bottle 

ow sh'p seal recovered in Pit 1 dates the ~it as ' being contemporary 

to tle occupation of the dwelling. 

The lack of specific archaeologica evidence prohibits us from 

d ting Pit 2 in relationship to the structure, however it is qU'te 

cl ear that if we assume tl e south hearth had extended above the present 

ground evel and that the firebox was lined w' th br'cks, then P~t 2 

could not have been dug until the hearth had been dismantl ed . This 

conclusion is further substantiated by the fact that an earthenware 

mug sherd rejoins with sherds from the cellar hole and other pits with 

si mila ' artifacts . Interpreti vely, we are unable to define or und~r

stand the purpose of ttli s pit, but because of its proximi ty to the 

south hearth, we assume it is related to the habitat ~ on pattern of 

the Hicks Site . From reviewing the contents of both Pits 1 and 2 and 

comparing the results t o the type an amount of refuse ecovered 

around the north hearth, we can see a large concentration of domestic 
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refuse associated onl y with the south hearth . Could th i s mar ' ed 

di ffe rence represent cu ltural use patterns? Wa s the south hearth 

used primarily for cooki 19 whereas the north hearth ItJa s used pr 'mari y 

for heat and light? 

To the east of t he south hear t h there is a 6-foot 10n0 , rectang 

ul a le ns in the ground at an elevation similar to the footin gs for 

the hearth . If we assume that the firebox and hearth s 'irt were sup

ported at an el evation above the present ground level, t hen two 'ir .. 

terpretations can be gi ven to this feature . It could have served as 

an air du ct to provide a particular type of draft for the s00th heart ' 

or it could have fu nctioned as a kitchen dra 'n. However, then one 

would expect to re~over refuse within it which was not the case. There 

fo e, Ir e believe that it is not related to the John Hicks Site a ,d 

ei the predates it or post-dates it. Regardless of t he funct i on of 

Pits and 2, their contents ar d ' rectly related to t he c 1 ar fill 

in both time and form because of t h number of sherds .that can be re 

joined . The wide diversity of domestic activities reflected by the 

refuse in both the p' ts and the cel ar hole suggest that they I'Jere 

fi l ed in the dismantling process and are representative of post

qccupa tional refuse (See Tables 15 and 16) . 

In contrast to the cellar hole's lack of evidence of c imatic 

weather ing condit'ons, Pits 3 through 6 (GS-5-B , Figure 10) cont ined 

strat'graphic layering that was definitel y affected by exposure t o 
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weather. Soil layering irregular i ties in Pit 5 clearly suggest that 

the pit was filled by t he dumping of refuse at different t'mes, and 

since Pit 5 intrude~ into Pit 6, it therefore post-dates it. Pit 4 

has a uniform, black lo amy fill that suggests that it may have been 

used for activities distinctly different from those that created the 

fill 'n Pits 3, 5, and 6. The sim'larity of layering in Pits 3, 5, 

and 6 and their prox'mity to the south h arth , the conj ectu ed itche n 

of t e structure, enables us ·to co jecture that these t~ree pits 

could have been re ated to the kitchen hearth and the d'sposa l of 

ashes and organic remains. 

Pit 7 'ntruded on Postmold 21 (F igure 10) and the str "t:graphy 

inditates that the pit had been dug af ter the remov 1 of Post 21. 

The rno d that was left had been fil ed with organic mater·als. App r -, 

e tly, during the su mer of 1970, a Sm' soni n Institution arc aeo 

logical prog an . conjunction with the St . r',1ary' s City Commiss'on 

uncovered a seco.d large postmold in the vicinity of Postmo d 21 . I'j -

te pretively. vie a e unable to relate t 's postmold to any of the 

~ cti vity patterns of the first half of the 18th Century, a d 'ts di am -

eter and depth suggest that it i s the nold of a large support post fo 

an outbu' d'"ng or activity not relating to fenc·n g. ,T e m t er ' a cul 

tu re un covered ;1 Pit 7 appears to spa a range from 1723 - 174 ' , s 

does much of the mater'al from the Site . The artifact categori s 

in th fi 1, a mottled b1 ck loam nd light 'brown, sandy clay so'1, 
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are uniform in Pits 4 , 7, 8, 11? 12" and 13. The fa ct t at 

all of these pits have similar lay s of soils without weatheri ng 

charactE. ristics points to a like fil 9 patteY'n as i t er pr t ed il the 

cellar hole . Likewise, the prese ce of , building rubb e, na" ls, glass, 

pl aster, and brick fragments supports the fact that t ' ese pits were 

fi led during the dismantling process. The lack of s"ltatio :n the 

bases of these pits seems to suggest that they wel"e not exposed to 

weathering for long periods of time and that they were probably dug to 

receive dismantling r ubble . 

Pits 9, 12, and 13 are sma'f when compared to POts 8, la', and 

but they were probably also dug to receive dismantl'nq rubble . Per' aps 

b cause of the fact that Pit 10 overlapped Postmold 34, and Pit 9 is 

super 'mposed on a pa\~t of Pit la, vie c n interp et that they v/e r e fil ed 

at a later date than the other pits, but with the same type of mat eria 

The only pit recorded that appears to have been dug in such a random 

fash io that it can be conjectured to have been des 'gned only for 

dumping use is Pit 15 ( Fi gu re 11) . It contained ot only organic refuse, 

but ashes and charcoal . In viev-/ of the lack of postno ds in the are s 

of Pits 14 and 16, and the fact~that these two pits contained a sim"lar 

refuse content nd stratigraphy as wel as a 1741 William Deacon glass 

bottle owners1ip seal, we can interpret that the material 'n these pits 

;s representative of post-occupatio nal dismantling rubble. 

Thus, Pits 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, and 13 \lJere fi1 ed vlithin a very short 
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per"od of one another; Pits 14, 15, nd 6 were al fil ed af~er the 

site had cased to be occ~pied, as probably were Pits 9 and 10. Pits 

5 nd 6 were probably filled during the latte p rt of the occup tion. 

in support of this ~tatement are the facts that Pits 1~ 7, la, a'd 15 

conta "red sherds t t rejoined w"th "the cellar sheY'ds; Pits 1, 2? 10, 

1, 12,14, a 'd 16 contained sherds th t rejoined with one another. 

Therefore, the matrix in POts ,4,7,8,10,11,12,13, 14, a d 16 

are the same 'and are contemporary with the cellar's matrix. 

In review"ng t stratigY'aphy of the trenches, refuse pits, and 

shallow basins, conclusions c n be drawn from the following observa -

t"ons : 

TIe distuY'bed topso"l of T-8-C co t in d far fewer ar""facts 
tha e"t er T-8 or T-9 

I 

In T-8 and 9 a sma 1, 5-foot-square structure i s suggested 
by t e patterns o· Postmolds 37, 38, 39, a d 40. 

Postmolds 35 and 36 in T-8-C are difficult to align a ,d 
relat to any of Postmolds 37, 38, 39, and/or 40 ; however 
theiY' location'at the edge of the excav tion may affect 
this statement. 

Anot e small structure s suggested by the Y'e lationship 
of Postmold 41 to Postmo ds 2L~ ~nd 28. This struct re \'JOU d 
measure approximately ,g x 10 'feet and ce~tain y n ver wou d 

ave been more than a simple shed OY' shelter. 

Art"facts recover d from the various stratigraph"c patteY'ns assoc" ted 

w"th th tre c es, pOts, and basins support our interpretat"on that 

the kitchen was lac ted at th south'e d of the dwel i 9 where the 

argest concentratio of domestic refuse material was recoveY'ed. 
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· Archi tecture 

The primary objective of analyz'ng archaeological architectural 

fi nd s is to determine the charac~er of the structure and ~ ts parts. 

From solely an architectural viewpoi nt, Bu ock (1966: 33) stated 

that th 's procedure includes identifying the several periods of co -

struction, and al modifications nd. changes t ha t have been made as 

wcil as the"r ch onological sequence, To accomplish this, one must 

be familiar with the residents of the struct re~ neig bor'ng people ~ 

architecture, and cultural per "ods, '.e, historical and arc aeo ogica 

reports documenting t ' e initial constru ction date, descript"on OT 

b'lls, inventories, wills, artifacts, a d all refere ces to act'v" -

tOes of the owners of the build ing . In addition, ex ' sti ng s ~ructures 

i t e immediate vicinity should be studied, particularly those of 

t e same approxi mate date. 

Due to t he lack of standing structu res that were readily accep 

ab e for study, we were unable to establish a base po"nt fro w "ch 

to compare. analyze, and interpret our archi tectura 1 archaeo ogi cal 

findings at the John Hicks Site. Even though t e, e has b sub-
.;~,\, 

.~., 

stant ' al imp'rove lent in the study 0 historical architecture s 1ce 

the vlrit'ngs of Henry CIl ~n ee Forman~ we have been u able t .. f"nd 

stud'es re ating to St. M ry's Co 1ty, Maryland. In the absence or 

any n-w work we have chosen to util"z ~ i limited nammer, Mr . 

Forman's wo rk. He hope that what v.Je present wi 1 serve s a beg'nning 

po t for d bate and conjecture , and ' ho d not be considered as a 

fin interpretation. 
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By 1637, r'lary1and arcilitecture tr1at had begun at St. r"lary ' s City 

had progressed beyond the silort) frail cab in period to a type and form 

t hat produced substantial structures of brick and ti mbe r framing. These 

evolving architectural cha nges have been divided ' nto three categO'l"'jes 

by r·k. Forman (1968: 17): 

1. The medieval style ca. 1634 - 1730; 

2. The transitional style ca . 1680 - 1730; 

3. The Georgian goal ca. 1730 1800. 

The tans iti ona 1 sty1 e VIas so named because it served as tel' n. be 

twee1 the early medieval bungalow and the Georgian houses e graved in 

English plan books that Vlere being cop'ed by r,tlaryland craftsmen. The 

most typical dwelling of the transitio al pe iod, according to Forman~ 

was the "cel II or "aisle" house (Forman ' 1968: 20~ Figure 19)' , a 

arr ng ment where the early craftsm n dded a tiny room 0 two to 

t 'e rear of his narrmv, "medieval" style home. App arentl y the cell 

house had t lvO developments: dl'Jellings V,'tl asymm trical gab1 s nd 

catslide roofs, and d\vellings with symmetrical gables; Good examples 

of the first deve opme. tare Sarum fvlan or (Forman 1968 : 21, Figu e 20), 

Cedar Park (post-1736), White Hall, Boston Cliff. and the second Leigh 

Houseandl~est St. ~1ary 's Manor (Fornan 1968: 12, Figure 16). 

In 938 and 1968, Forman descr'bed several 17th and 18th Century 

dwe . lings of the transiti onal style in St. fvla ry ' s Cou nty. Comparing 

s'x of these descriptions, only one indicates a square bui ding: the 

Castle at St. ~'1aryls, 40 x 40 feet (Forman 1938: 256). The 17th 
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Centu ry home in the to\'In1ands of St. ~! ary's City, belon~ing to ;It • Pope, 

is tf ought to have been 35 x 30 feet . The Troughton Brome dvle 11 i ng on ' 

St. Barbara IS Freehold was 33 x 27 feet . With the addit 'on of the rear 

bedroom cell its size vias 30 x 33 fee, -nd inc uding t ' e porch and 

bedroom cell it measure 53 x 33 Ceet overa 1 . - I e Sn 'th Tow House, 

built ca. l G40, was 68 x 40 feet, and Clocker's Fancy, bu~lt ca . 1681, 

I'las 32.1 x 18.5 feet vlith chi mneys at bot ends (Fo rman 1938 : 238 - 301). 

Form-n I s document ti on of St. ~1ary I s City structures s O\-IS that 

the majori ty of them I'le're bu i 1t ina rectangu ar f orm duri ng the tra .

sitional period of style, particularly in :ts first deve op ent sta te . 

Coincidently. the photoarchaeological interpretation of St . ~1ary's City 

identified 72 p imary sites for investigation, all of which were rec

t ang ular in shape except for Site 71 w ich was 40 x 40 feet. In 

additi on, there were three seconda y sites that were also squa re (Little: 

1970). If we accept this coincidence ant Forman's inrormat ' on as being 

accurate, then the 40 x 40 foot square foundation on the Jo hn Hi cks 

Site is atypical. Since it is a square form, it would belong in For -

ma 's second stage of development of the transitional style of a'ch' 

tecture, spanning from 1680 to 1730. 

Th di stance between the north and so th br ' ck c 1 ey founda ti ons 

is 40 feet . The cellar hole lies slight y c oser to t~ north chi m y 

found t'on with its long axis perpend'cu1a to t e chimneys and 't is 

21 feet wide by 6 feet deep. The cellar hole's east -I-Iest dimens ' ons 
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extend b yond the widths of the h"'arths. The ce lar hol contains tvlO 

rows of posts and postmo ds (Fi gu e 7,1 - 8 ~ nd 9 - 3) that a ce rest d 

~n the st and west , sloping cell ar wal s . If the dimens'ons of the 

structure h d b n 16 feet (or less) by 40 feet, a port 'o n of the ce ar 

ho e vJould h ve be exposed 0 ' both sides and th's is 'ghly uniike y. 

However, spec'fic evidence as to the east-west dimension of t e structure 

\'.'as not uncovered and these dimens ' 0 s can only be conjectu,red based 0 

the 1 'm'ted arch eolog ' cal evidence. To the east s'de (road Tro t) of 

the cellar hole are Postmolds 17 and 23 \ I} ich are interpreted as be" g 

the rema ins of exterior wall supports extending 10 f et to the ast of the 

nort -south Posts and Postmolds 1-8 . Stratigraphic ev'dence shoul have 

conrirmed th1ocat i o of the east w 11, a d partic larly t e locat'on 

of roof i es, stoop ~ trances, p ths, etc ; however t bse ce of u -

d'sturb d stratigraphy prohibited the recovery of information t t t co 

have established the locat 'on of these features . Eve t e thick, bl 

to pso'"1 that Vias ' reported as b 'ng common to the 17th Ce tury Potoma c 

o ainage Region was miss'ng (Toogood 1969: 6) . 

Evi ence for t he location of the Vlest w 11, or r' v· r front, of th 

structure is far less conc usive t n that for t ' e ro d fro t . 0 st c

t'- on of port -0 of the kno 111 s western surf ce by 1 andsc pi ' 9 act' v' -

t ' es for a ro dway elim 'nated th area a d stratigraphy that 0 ce co 

t ain d t 's inf rmation, except for t iS of Postmold .. 3 w c 

was uncove ed 13 feet west of the inter'or no th-south Posts nd Post-

mo 1 ds 9 - 3. 
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By drawing a line through Postmold 43 pa'ral1el to Postl11o1ds 9 -

13 and connecting it with the north and south ends of the structure, 

we form an outline for a rectangul r s t~u cture. In a dition, ware 

fairly certain that there w re no small w' 9 d'tions to ~ e north 

and south of the structure bec us w were u ab e to uncover a y post 

mo ds in these t\'lO areas . Posts an Postma ds 1 - 8 a d 9 - 3 rep

resent two rows of north-south inter'or joist supports that were pl-ced 

approximately 10 feet apart except fo those spanning the cell r . T ey 

were ex ctly 16 fe t apart from each ot er on an east-west ax·s. We 

have attempted to conjecture that Postmolds 17, 23, and 43 may have 

be rel ted to the ocation of exter'or \' 11s but we have b n un :"' ble 

to confirm th's idea . 

The diameters of Posts and Postmo s 1, , 7,8,9, 0, ( 1?), 12, 

a. d 13 monstratesthat they were c pable 0 '-: supporting s'zab e s" s 

nd joists . Postmolds 7, 9, and 3 were erect d in deep postholes with 

well -packed fi placed rou g ihem (T b e 2) . Posts 2. 3, and 2 

were ocated on the cellar floor nd east-It/est \< 1 shelves and they 

are no ' onger in the postmolds . 0 tedor t'on w s probably caused by 

the mou t of oxygen trapped in tl r bb e fill of the ce ar 'ole . 

ad posts bee eft;n Postholes 5, 6, and 11, s'milar postmo1ds \>Jou 

have been fou ,d. Samples of wood t ken from Posts ,2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 

12, and 13 have been identified as Black Locust~ a co rse -gr in d, heavy 

and dur b e hardvJOod (13 . F. ukachka, Persona Communic t·on) . 
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Accepting the functions tl at we have ide tified fo th~ nost 

loles in the foundation outli ne (Fiqure 8), then it is possible to 

conjecture tlat the two inner north-south beams cou d hav been 

spanned by three joists on an cast-west axis . Of course, a dHional 

joists would be necessary to sp tela-foot road front space as 

well as the 13-foot river side area . Actually, our experience \""t'1 

other 18th Century structures has indicated that the spacing may ot 

be identical, but the pa ttern would have been sim ·lar. 

Postmol s 7, 9, 10, and 13 are not pos"tioned. in the ce ter of 

their 3- to 4-foot ~vide co struct"on holes an they all seem to be 

positioned sl ightly eastvJard (P l nview, Figure 7). Postmold 6 is an 

exception . It ha s a sha low, 7-inch deep cons tru ct'" on ho e and the 

mold appears d"rectly in the center. All of these postmo.ds are sur

rounded by 1 ayers of fi 11 that \'Jere compacted to prevent 1 atera 1 

movenent of the pos ts . 

The location of Post 1 and Postnold 8, abutting the rear and east 

sides of both the north -south chimney foundation, are conj ectured as 

being the prime support posts for tle framing of the structure . We 

hav e no historical proof to document whet er or not the structure co -

siste of one story, sto"'y-and-a-half, or two stori es . For t e purpose 

of d"scussion, \'Ie will assume th t the structu e was t\·,o sto ies tall 

with the ridgecrest or peak of the roo~ vertical y aligne~ with Post 1 

a d Postmold 8, a d that a long, gentle, cat-slide roof sloped to t e 
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river side. Perhaps the slightly S-curved, red roofi ng tile found i I 

the cellar hole was used on the cat-slide, and the s teeper ro ad -front 

roof may have been t "led Ivith the smaller, Sl" gltly he: f-c urv d roof"ng , 

; e also found in the excavation (Plate l)(-orman 1938: 237). 

he dimens"ons of Clockerls Fa cy prov"de us w"th a potent"ally 

usefu set of meas r ments for comparat"ve purposes . A t ho gh tle 8 e

'vation of each might have been similar the e is serious doubt t hat the 

des"g of C ockerls Fancy would relate dir ctly to t Hic 's ho se. 

first floc was located 2.2 feet bove the 9 ound w"th a 9-~00t 

f i st ~loor cei ling 9 a 6.5-foot seco d floor c "li~g ? and l.3-foot 

attic height fo ' a total of 25 f et ( or al 938 : 30). Comparat"ve y 

e , \~ have conjectured that the Jo nicks 40 x 40-foot dw ng may 

have had a first floor at an elev tion 2 feet bove t,2 ou d, a - foo-

h"gh fOrst floor ceili g, a 7-foot i9 

8-fo t h"gh att"c maki 9 the e"ght of t 

second f oor c "1" g, an 

structur about 27 f t . 

course, these are highly specu at"ve figures and should serve only as 

th 'bas "s for d"scussion . .J 

The loc'at"on of the nort' and south wa 1 postmold pa tern ele rly 

s ggests that t e \'JOod 9 abutted the bro ck chimneys bu '" dOd not 

0,. 

elC ose th Whether or not the dwe ling d 6 windows or 14 wi dows, 

porch s or dar ers is pure speculat"on. W do 'now from t larg num

ber oJ': posts and pos tmo ds that the ho se was supported by s Ol s on 

wooden posts and "t i s doubtful t at th re were eve- br~c~ pie s or 

enc os"n9 walls for t he s " s to est upon . T e recovery of 0 e fr g

ment of mortar with a typical Marya d grapev"ne jo"nt c - r y r " fore s 
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the in terpretation that the chi m eys vIe e exposed . 

During the excavation, 4,300 han~-w ought nails were recovered 

and al though v.Je are uncertain that the nails represent primary epo -

sit'on, ewe feel a. large percentage of them relate to t ' e d'smant i g 

of the hou se. Assuming this to be true, there \<Ja s a smal recovery 

of la th-brad nails (172 or 5% of t he identified sample). There was 

also a scarcity of finish nails, eit er L- ead (14 recovered ) or T-

h a (18 r ecovered) for a total of 1% of the sample. lie 't ou d expect 

this type of nail to have been used on the floors, tim, and small 

jtiists or ra~ters and v~uld reflect a ouse wi th a m'n"mal a ount of 

interior decoration. vIe recovered on ly 26 spi 'es, % of t ' e sar.ple, 

and 0 ly 57 clinch nails, which are normal y associated w'th doors a d 

sh tters, represent"ng 2% of the sample. 2,783 of the nails were 

broken and unidentifiable, and reptese t 67% of the samp e col ected. 

T e large number of broken nails points to the dism~ntl i 9 of 

I'looden structure . Certainly in th dismantling process an attempt 

weul 'lave been made to save a la rge percentage of the nails for re-

use . . T us, we wou d find it impossib e to believe that a 40 x 40-foot 

st ucture, constructed of wood, would have contained on ly ,300 nails 

(Artifact Description : Building Hardware, Table 2). 

e absence of lead window muntins in the artifact collection 
.~;~.'~ 

suggests that the structure was of a post-17th Century date, and this 

is further substant " ated by the fact that vIe fa il ed to recover one 

trangu ar p"ece of glass among the 820 pieces of window glass catalogued . 
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Apparently the structure or structures on t he John Hicks Site cont ained 

a number of doors, both large and smal,l . Twenty-seven of t he 30 la ge , 

stra p,H-shap d doo r hinges were recovered from the ce lar f "ll . In 

additio, six l arge butterfly hinges commo ~ l y used on nter ior doo s 

VJere also recovered, and one large, "rou d shutter hinge \'/aS alo g t he 

refuse . The conjectured large number of doors, both interior and. ex-

terior, was furt er verified by seven large passage door keys, five of 

which were recovered from the cella fill. Three incolpl ete door loc, 

side-p ates, two half-heart padlocks, three bo ts, two door fa stener s, 

and one door lock t umbler were also ,recovered (?lates 4, 5, and 6). 

It is imposs i ble to further our conjecture of the di mens 'o ns of 

John Hi cks I house beyond "ts bas i c form and hei ght. vie have no idea 

of the number of rooms conta "ned within t e structure, but from t ' e 

plaster anal ys i s we are aware that there were app rently more than 

tree rooms . We can assume, therefore, that the space could have be n 

di vi ded into the following use pattern: , a bedchamber or chambers, main 

or winter ~tchen, a dining room combi ed with or separate from the 

kitchen, and a reception room and office . 

During the summer months , undoubtedly arge percentage of the 

domes ti c ctivities needed to support life at tl e structure took place 

outside ' n relationship to a summer kitchen and additional sleds used 
:.-id\, 

.~~ '" 
for butchering, preparing of so p and ot er household items . There \lJould 

have also been faci ities for the storage of food and mat ials such as 

a 9·ana y~ sp i ng house,smo 'e or meat house, buttery ad/or m"lk sed, 
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in a dition 'to those outbuildings to support the actual farmins activ~-

ties and to quarter non-household servants. It is important to recog-

n'ze t' at the areas associated w'th these outbu'ldings had sp 

fun tions that were performed in and around them that ut'·'zed specific 

types of ceramic, glass, and iron' ut nsils. In add't'jon, 't must be re-

merrbered that· these chaY'acteristic impleme ts cou ld have been used at 

any of these structures simulta ebus y or singly 'and that some of the 

ut nsils were more mob'le than others. These potent~al u~e_ pat~eri s, 

if not cons'dered, could affect the interpretation 0 the arc eo ogical 

finds. - e kitchen gear in both 'ron and ceram'c fo m such as d'cers, 

spoons , nives (Plates 42 45), ,d ugh scr pers (Plate 40 g e)9 sma 

s ovels (Plate 40, i) and iron ettles wou d be highly mob" and co d 

be exp cted to be lac ted in any of tl e hig use areas . On t e other 

h d, the more station ry househo d furn'shings such s br ss hand es 

and awer knobs to both cabinets and bureaus 9 iron hand s for k' tchen 

c binets, br ss upholstery or harness tacks, br ss curtai r gs, or 

'ron p'eces from storage trunks, and such items s straps and hasps 

(P ates 27 and 28) are far more likely to be found in a co cent~ ted 

are in - random pattern th n~the more mobile household devices. Other 
~";:" '" 

items sl 'ght y les s mobile and possib y star d or use in t bedchamb r 

might inc ude m di cal items such as a \ t jug jar, C:' ug jars 9 sm 11 

0; tment j rs, brass bleeder lances, and ph rmuceut' c 1 bot" es, in 

add't'o to porr'ngers, perfune bott s (Plates 29, 30 , nd 51 e a d f), 

and chamber pots (Plat 63 , d) . 
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Plantation and Farminq Equipment 

Analysis of the artifacts categorized as plantation equ"pment 

suggests th t multo-agricultural practices "1Cl uding planting , grm<Jing, 

and harvest ing of crops for both household and cash usage, s well as 

. tl e maintenance of small garden plots VJere ta'ing place on or near t ' e 

JoIn icksSite. 

In the 18th Century. the planting. growing, and cutting of tobacco 

had increased to a point where it had become a cash crop a d served, as 

it had for a long ti Ie, as a means of exchang e in busi es s for the f·lary

land and Virginia planters. Virginia, in 1730, and Maryland ~ ~, 1747, 

furt~ler egit"mized this practice by the passing of "nspectio 1 I"S d2 -

s "g ned to ma intain the quality of tobacco crops ('ellock 19 r 2: 41 ; Sachs 

and Hoogenboom 1965: 23 and ·39; Toogood 1969: 92 - 96). , We conjecture 

that Jo hn Hicks was actively participating in t e growing of tobacco 

for both personal and cash crop use because of the tobacco leaf fork 

(Plate lb) and the tobacco comb tooth rake (Plate llc) found among 

the artifacts. 

The tlvo rei:lls are not indicative of a particular business pract"ce, 

however since hey. have been cut, they represent common practice of 

t ak" g a I'll ole coin and ItJhen cha ge was unavailabl e, cu tting it ."n 

quarters or eighths . Both of these coins (Pl te 22) probably date f om 

ca . 1700 and one may date as early as ca. 1682. The questi0ns that can 

be posed by their exi stence at the John Hic ' s Site tire: VJhy were they 
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' p esent; l'ihere did they come from, and were they common to ti e bus 'ness 

transactions ca. 1723 - 1741 . 

The sickle (Plate 13 b and c) 's interpreted as being a non-

h rvestin9 tool and probably re1at~s to activities assoc'ated I'/ith tl e ' 

mainten nce of a vegetab1e garden or the cutting of overgrown vegetat'on 

around the property, On t he, other ha d, the hayhook (Plate 3a) suggests 

that the gathering of hay in quantities large enough for storage was a 

pract' ce. Perhaps, from the absence of scythes> vie can conjecture that 

the rais ' ng of grain and its harvesting was not common to the H' cks 

plantatio,n. This does not seem logi ca since the operation ·of a nu ber 

of 13th-Century plantations and the needs of se f-mai tenance ecessi-::'ate 

t'le groltling of grain . The fact that narrow- and broad -blade hoes \11 re 

recovered in the excavation supports the concept of row pla ting a d 

\,Ieedi 9 by the use of these hoes (Plate 10 b and c). Ke1 oc (1962: 42) 

states tlat to effectively cu ltivate cl eared land, tIe only implements 

required are one narrow-blade and one broad-blad hoe, perman . The re

covery ' of sheep shears (Plate 11 1) along ~'/ith tailor shears (p ate 34) 

suggests the presence of livestock on the pl ntation and that perhaps 

the \'1001 cut by the shears i'las proc ssed and spun into ya' n to be I'IOV n 

into cloth which was tailored fa specif'c uses . This infe nce s 

supported by t e fact that a number of sheep bones VJere recovered in 

t he excavation (Table ,6). It is not logical, in our opi nion, to assume 

t ' t sheep would have been raised solely for eating purposes but t'at 

al l of their by-products wou d have been utilized. 
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The constant need to repair both plantation and household too l s~ 
, 

as vlell as equipment and furniture, vlould have necessitated a umber 

of carp ter's tools and we would expect to recove a cross-section of 

these tools from tl e excav tion. ~'!edges (Plate 14d) 'tlould h ve been 

used to split wood for all types of purposes: the r.1 king of boards, 

f're\'lood, fence rails, posts, shi 19l.es, etc. Once the rav.J form h d 

been established, tools \vcre necessary to fash"ion the form more specif-

ically. These included a five-course rip saw (Plate 15). other types 

of wedges (Pl ate 14d), adzes (Pla te 10), and chisels (Plate 14b). The 

necessary tools to complete the fashioni 9 of utensils, equipment, a, 

fur iture would "nclude a draw plane Plate 14a), spoon bits, a gim-et , 

race knives, files, and perhaps a punch wh'ch was surely used for leather 

work as well (Plate 16 a through f) . These plantation tooli, used pr'-

ITIuril y for carpentry work, would not, ;n our opinion, haVe been imit d 

to an association with the disman tling of the structure. I stead, we 

feel very strongl y that these tools represent those items us d in every-

day plantation life. 

T e recovery of horse g~ar that apparently reflects ut'lization 

' by eitl er men, women, or children suggests that t e H' cks p ant "ion was 

sufficie t in size to house, in outbuil dings, a number of horses an 

the ma'ntenance of these horses would require feed, grooming, and the 

attendance of laborers. There are three functions for wlic horses may 

hav~ been used on a plantation: 

1. To draw carts , wagons, etc. for the purpose of 
hauling goods, crOJS, etc.; 
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, 2. The moving of laborers around the farm, as \'/ell as 
' for liJl'ted plowing; and 

3. ' For the transporti~g of the plantation owner for 
both business nd social purpos s. 

This interpretation is supported by the f ct that vIe recovere a num ber , 

of bridle bits (Plate 19), harness strap buckles (Plate 21), a d har ess 

tacks (Plate 27 g and h). as well as decorat ~ve brass bosses (P ates 19 

and 20). One of the brass bosses has an armoral decor t'~e mot'f which 

we feel limited 'ts use to the third functiona use patte n'. ' The same 

functional use is supported by the iron stirrup \,(th a piece of eather 

still ttachedthat belonged to either a woman or ch~ d (P~ate lBc), 

as vIe 1 s one brass spur (Plate 18f) -n addition, a numbe of hafts -

shoes, stirrups, and other spurs were also recovered. The evidence to 

support the function 1 ,uses of wagons and p ow'n9 come s from wagon 

art'facts recovered, which include a ,\'/el -\\Iorn cha; ring anc l"nks 

(Plate 24) , a si gle tree to a small cart, a wagon hook, and a possible 

brake bolt to ' a wagon or cart (Plate 23) . 

t'Je can interpret from the evidence fo und at "-he Site that limited 

sh'p maintenance a d possib y constructio too' place on or near the 

pla ,tatio . The presence of iron collars, an eye bolt. an eye band 

strap, nd a belaying pin and 'ron strap support this interpretation 

(Plate 25). Since William Deacon, a ne"ghbor of John Hicks, s sus

p~cted of bu" dOng sma 1 ships, it is logical to assume that H' cks was 

either practic"ng tl e craft also or s'mply m intai 'ng a collection of 
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spare ratts. If small boats were used fo travel in the &rea, certa:nl y 

a few spare parts would be kept around the plantation, but it is ·mpossibl e 

to suggest.with any derrree of accuracy that Hicks w s engaged n slip ing 

or that he was a major ship builder at St. Mary·s. 

Firearms were used jar more for the gathering of food than for t e 

defe se of life an~ property, and early records show a relative ~~se _ce 

of Indians in the St. r·1ary·s area which was probably brougrt on by both 

an increase in Europeans as well as a diminishing supp y of wild fauna. 

A .54 and .63 caliber lead musket ball, and a .59 and .69 calibe r·fle 

barrel was recovered during the excavation. In additiol, a . . 83 ca iber 

slotgun fowling piece and breech plug wrench, a gun f1i · t. and a fo·' or 

bayo et piece as well as numerous gun parts were also cata ogued (Pl ~te 17). 

T e abundance of firearm items may represent not only those weapons n .eded 

for t e gathe ing of food, but also tfose pieces used by a man like r ·cks 

who held publi c office and was a Sheriff . 
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Comestibles , An i ma l and ~'ar i ne R.emai ns 

Both \thole and fragme ltary bo nes \ ere ecovered at t he John Hi c ' s 

Site. Those bo es taken from t' e cell ar hole fill and sev er 1 o'C t ne 

refuse p'ts VJere \I/ell preserved by thick layers of oyster shel t hat had 

covered th em. Those bones tela t \'Jere covered VJith m' xed c ay and ·l oamy 

topsoil were badly decayed and difficult to preserve. For t' e pur pos e 

of our bone analysis, we limited t he focus of our study to t he cell a 

lole and refuse ' pits, and in cooperation with John Paradiso (Oepartme l"c 

of the Interior), an osteology expert, further ' limited the study to the 

sam ples of mandible, m xilla, teeth, and other skull bones . In ad d: t i on, 

we studied, t o a lesser extent, the ulnae, femurs, humeri, scapula s , 

v rteb a., and calcanei . It was felt that the results obtained f rom 

concentrating on a limited number ~f items would provi de-us v(th an 

approximate count of animals. Detailed studies for age, genetic ch r

acteristi cs , and eating habits would have to be the p oduct of a later 

study; in addition, ti e' various butchering scars should be studied to 

detennine butchering habits . 

o e- half of the identified bones belo ged to an imals t hat w wou d 

class' fy as plantation li vestock "I. e. cattle, pigs, and sheep, etc . The 

ot er half of the bones identified represented animals that wou l d have 

been used for food by plantatio.'~"' o\l/ners such as deer, raccoon, oppo ss rl, 

squirr ,etc. The notable absence of fox, rabbits, geese and duc 's 
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from our collection raises an inte .est'ng quest'on, and al ·answer could 

be attributed to e ' ther personal eating habits or an environmental s't

u tion that we are unaware .of at this t' me . A possible i 'crpretat'on 

may be t ha t a heavier emphas;s '· \lJas placed on hunting and k'l1'ng of 

domestic species and farming endea~ors than on the seasonal fluctuations 

of fox, rabb' t, and ,fowl . 

A number of fish scales and bones were recovered from the cellar 

fill : : d Refuse Pit 1 and we can conj ecture that f'sh, cra bs and other 

she fis~ and marine life were an important part or their d'et. Mar ' ne 

she s recovered are minimal, but several were found 'n the ~efuse pi ts 

nd cella f' 1 along with f 'sh hooks (Plate 17 j a d k). The slells 

found include A ca, Pexata (bloody clam?), Volsel a Plicatus (r :bbed 

mussell ), Littorina Irrorota (gulf periwinkle) , 10 t'a Ponde os a (pon 

derous a~n), and Busycon Caricum (knobbed pear conc h) . It is uncertain 

whether the cracked spiral on the Busyco Caricum ad bee cracked by 

rna ine prey or . by fi sherme n \AI 0 co 11 ected the 1 rge conc 1 sh 11 s (p' te 

11 a tiro ugh e). ' 

Our samples of animal and mar' ·e life are not ge enoug h to n-

dicate a single primary food concentratio. On the contra ry, the d'v ri sty 

seems to be most important because it suggests tl at an inordinate c:. .. ou . t 

of time duri 19 the \<Jork ay vias devoted di rectly to the gatheri ng or 

production of food. 

T e literature available on other historic s'tes ca. 1725 is ve y 
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TABLE 6 
JOIlrl HI CKS SITE 

ANH1AL , r-iARINE N-lO CUL TI V!\TED FHlDH!GS 

Lb5.C)f 
I dent , Conj. Us able Ce 11 a r Refuse poi ts 

Spec i es Bones I ndivids. neat Fi 11 7 8 10 11 14 15 16 - -----

Pig 43 20 190-225 9 1 1 1 3 ~ 1 
Co.,.! 52 15 400-500 7 1 1 1 3 1 
OpySSU111 9 9 8.5 8 1 
Raccoon 17 8 17.5 5 1 1 
Shpel1 6 5 100 2 2 1 
Squi rre l 8 5 1 4 1 
Goat 6 4 100 1 2 
Deer 4 3 100 1 1 

N Crab Cl avls Abund. Abun d, Abund. Abund. ? 1 - 2 <-. 
(J1 

TU l"t l e 2 2 1 - 1 1O 

Egg Shell ( Fl"ags ) Abun d. Abund . 
Fi sh Scales J\bund. 2 Abund . 
Barnac l es Abund . 14 I\bund . 1 1 

Charr-ed Corn 
Cobs 1 

No. 0 f Comp 1 e te 
Bones Found 1717 lllO2 130 20 10 50 11 50 13 31 

r ~o. of Bone 
r raqs. round 3424 2500 200 31 25 119 25 229 ~-4 2S-1 

t~i1ndib l es Found 128 69 10 3 r:; 17 2 22 " 
Teeth Found 392 2G ~ 39 3 1 12 3 36 11 22 
Deer Antlers Found 6 6 

------
Totals 5667 



, l~ ~ ;ted and the animal and marine 1 "fe represented by our archaeolog ; ctil 

finds appear s to be a very small cross-s ection v/hen compared to t : e his 

toric reco rd . In an attempt to understand wh t h"storical record and 

other sites heve recorded for animal and marin~ life, we a e present"ng 

a brie1 des cription of t l ese examples . Vokes (1957) states that between 

1700 and 1870, history reports the decre - se of wI "te tail deer, fox, 

gray squirrel, woodchuck, raccoon, oppossum, bobwhite, quail, muskrat , 

swa n, duck, sni pe , and turkey as settlements and tovms 9 ew and large 

stretches of open land v/ere cl ai med by man's use. As t he forest and 

brush cover were destroyed, marshes were drained, and wilderness fauna 

decl i ned to a leve \I/hich could not support a 1 rge quantity 0"<" animal s: 

It is assumed that the buffalo, elk, wolves, beaver, bear, wi dcat" 

grouse, and wi ld turkeys were less abundant dur: ng the 18th ,Century 

than the 17th Century in the St. t'ary's City locale. Of. course, this 

,reduction \'/aS also paralleled by a reduction in predatory birds, song 

bi ds, rep "les, f 's h, and amphibians. Vokes 's inferring that m n h d 

profound affect on animals and birds in th Chesapeake Bey area (Vokes 

1 957 : 1 74 - 1.75) . 

Records for early Jamestown cite the flora and fauna for the 7th 

and 18th Cent(rtes (Cotter 1958: 229 - 23 nd the species ep esente 

are p obably very similar to t e ty pes present in the St. fv1 ry 's City 

are-; however the quantity VJould have dimished considerably by the 18th 

Century . 
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In Virginia, George Andl~e\'/s 1709 Inventory lists ho' ses, oxen, 

COWS, bulls, and sheep (Watkins 19G8 : 183), and the Gre n Spri ng P an -

tation report describes livestock consisting of cattle, oxen, horses, 

sheep , goats, andsv/ine . Laborers are said to have cared for ti)(~se 

ani ic: s \·,hi ch roamed in rail -fenced fi el ds on the edges of the forest . 

Closer to the barns were . hens, coc ks, turkeys, capons, ducks and geese 

(Hudson 1970 : 7) . Tutter 's Neck Site, an early 18th Century OccuPatio· , 

ide t"fied ox, pigs, deer, wild duck, geese , oppossum, needlefish. fresh 

water mussel, clams, and scallops (Noel Hume 1966 : 52). Rosewell Site, 

an 18th Centu ry manor in Glou cester County , Virginia, unco~ered mostly 

crushed bones in a tr sh pit. Thos e identified included cow, p~g, deer, 

squ"rrel, box tortoise, chicken, and goose or turkey bones and oyste 

s e 1 s ( I oe Hume 1962: 176). 

Cotter , in h"s Jamestown Repor~? ;sts squ sh , gourds, pumpkins, 

beans, .. aiz.e, and tobacco as cultivated r1 0ra for early Jamestown (Cotter 

958: 229); and Huqson, in his Green Sp in9s Report, lists wi e t, ba ley , 

hops , corn, oats, and rice as the cultivated flora, with herbs and 

vegetables gro~"n adjacent to the manor house s ~vell s a vast qu ntity 
, 

of other cops f om fruit trees to vegetab l es. Even though the dates 

of Janes town and Green Springs are ea rlier t han those of the Hicks S"te, 

arch eologi call y we were unable to establish the ex"stence of any of 

these crops exc pt for a fragmen t of fl i nt corn , the 8th row vari ety 

comr.1only associ ted \-Jith the : ew Eng and Co lonies (Plate l05)(Gal"no 

967 : 4) . Whe ther Hicks was actually growing corn or simply purchased 
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it is un'nown . The apparent abundance of agricultura crops from Green 

Sp ings and Jamestown may be misleading ~ cause Cotte~ls report docs 

not break dovin t 1 fi nds by i nd · vi dua 1 househo d and Green Spri ngs VJas 

cert - inlya planta'tion much larger than t e Hicks plantat ion . If a 

scale of size V,Jere established \tIe Hould probably have a 10rmal recovery 

and identification of comestibles, animal, and marine li fe f om t~ 

archaeological evidence . 

. '"\. 
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KITCHEN DEVICES 

The only evidence uncovered that directly relates to the cooking 

and preparati 0 of food in ei ther \-Ii nter or summer k' tchens ; s found 

on Plates 40 and 11, and consis ts of twisted 'ron rod hooks, "ron 

hook with curved shanks, a conical rolled sh~et of brass perhaps a 

bellows nozzle), an iron dough scraper, di cer blade, and a small iron 

shovel blade . The knives and eating utensils uncovered seem to be of 

a soph"sticated type tlat \vould not ordinarily have bee fOUld in t I e 

area \-,he re food \<Jas be; ng butcljered 0 prepared. Uhen compared to the 
.~., 

ene gies expended to raise and coll ect food, there is a noticeable 

absence of tools t ta t would be necessary for the efficient preparation 

of tha t food . 
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EARTHENWARE      Clear  Lead Glaze

     Plain or Partial

Clear Lead Glaze over slip 1 23 5 30 6 11 8 4 4 1 14 7 7 2 25 1 8 18 9  

     Oxide with clay  slip 4 1

     Copper Slip  

Clay Slip 2   

     Yellow Slip Creamware 12 28

     Varigated  Marble 1

Tin Enamel  

     Plain 8 {3}  5 2 1 1 4 1 1 1 2

     Cobalt 14 {3} 11 1 1 2

     Manganese 1

     Polychrome 2

Pearlware {2}

      White 1

     Gray 1

     Blue 1

Blue Transfer Print Ware  {2} 2

Semi-Ironstone {2} 1

STONEWARE Unglazed 1 1 1

Greenish Saltglazed Stoneware 1  

Gray Saltglaze Stoneware 3 1

Brown Saltglaze Stoneware 1

White Saltglaze Stoneware 1 {3} 1 3 7 1 1 3 6 3 1

Scratch Blue Saltglaze Stoneware 1

Brown Saltglaze Stoneware 1 1

Blue grey saltglazed Westerwald  1 20 3 11 4 1

PORCELAIN      Oriental 9 6

     Underglazed Blue Hardpaste 5 {3} 24 {3}

     Polychrome Enamel Overglazed 1

CAST IRON 4   1

PEWTER 1

DARK GLASS 328

CLEAR GLASS 12 5 2 2 1 1 2 5 2 1 3 2 2 1 1 14 1 3

ITEMS-TOTAL 5 23 11 1 1 30 7 11 20 8 4 3 328 38 2 38 7 25 44 4 45 4 2 10 1 19 12 1 9 10 12 5 2 2 1 1 2 5 2 1 3 2 2 1 1 3 9 12 1 1 1 1 2 14 1 1 3

TOTALS 14 1 1 3

GRAND TOTAL 3

{1} The kitchen and tableware categories are interchangeable. Our arrangement of form is based on subjective function interpretation

{2} Pearlware, blue transfer ware, and semi-ironstone ware sherds post-date the habitation of the site and they have not been included in the totals. {1} The kitchen and tableware categories are interchangeable. Our arrangement of form is based on subjective function interpretation

{3} Bowls in the fineware section should be considered by use along with tableware. {2} Pearlware, blue transfer ware, and semi-ironstone ware sherds post-date the habitation of the site and they have not been included in the totals.

 {3} Bowls in the fineware section should be considered by use along with tableware.

5

21

                          TABLE 7 (PART I)

GLASS WARE

CHART SHOWING CONJECTURED VESSEL FORMS

                                                                                                              JOHN HICKS SITE

INTERCHANGEABLE {1}

9 25

154 406 193 42 25

* Indicates conjectured vessel form countsall others are miscellaneous vessel form counts

* Indicates conjectured vessel form counts  all others are miscellaneous vessel form counts

TEAWARE MEDICAL AND BED CHAMBER TAVERN 

WARECERAMIC WARECOOKING AND STORAGE

KITCHEN WARE TABLE WARE

71 83 366 40 131 62 33
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/ Pf,RT I r 

TAGLE 7 

JOHN H tt'KS SHE 

SUMMATION OF CHART 
SHOWI NG CONJECTU ED VESSEL FORMS 

COLur·1N 1 COLU~'1N 
THE r~HARE 
Clear Lead Glaze 

Oxi de \-lith C1 ay Slip 105 80 
Corper S11p '1 

- -YeYTm,; S 1 i P ComlMa re I 42 
Variegated Marble I 1 

iTn Encme 1 I 
--P~!ain I 8 I 

Coba 1 t I 39 I 6 
f:lanfjanese 1 
Po'l ychrome 2 

Sub -lota 'I 199 89 
liE li\RE 
Unglazed 3 
tr~cnish Sa1tq1aze Ston eware 1 I 
Gray Saltg1aze Stoneware . 3 I 1 
Erol'm Sa~1 tqlaze Stonel'/are 1 1 
Whi te Sal f9l aze Stonevlare 19 10 
Scratcn Blue Sal tg laze Stoneware I 1 
Brown Saltglaze Stoneware ( 1 
Blue or Gray Sa 1 tq.l aze Stone\.<Jare 

(1,'le s tenJa T d) 17 23 
Sub-Tota 1 I 46 35 

CELAI N 
Ori enta 1 

Undergluzed Blue Hardpaste 20 24 
Po lyc hrome En amel over Glaze 1 I 

Su6-Total 21 24 

I TOTAL I 266 148 
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2 COLU~1'J 3 rEHCEiH I 

185 I 

45 I 

4 1 
42 10 I 

1 .025 
I 

3 : 2 
45 10.07!) 

1 I 025 
2 nS8 

288 169.075 

3 I .075 
1 I .0(1) --t 4 I 1 
2 .050 I 

29 7 
1 .025 
1 .025 

40 10 
81 20 

4·4 10 
I 1 .025 
I 45 10 .025 

414 I 100 



CERAi-nC ANALYSIS 

In troducti on 

The maj or aim of our cerami c analysis was to define or interpret 

vess 1· forms. 0 course, we fully "realize that the manufactured form, 

(",ith its i ntended use, \I/as often modif"ed by t he oltmer of tI e vesse l, 

and freq uently if a particularly useful piece had been chipped or 

bro en , its use was ~ltered even further . Therefo e, the various de 

signed vessel shapes would have numerous ~nrelated uses, dependent 0 

the eu ltura 1 pattern . The fi newa re and eoa rseV/are produced either 

loc ll y or impbrted would also affect the usage pattern. For the pur 

pose of this analysis, we have co~piled a list of the cer li es ac cordi g 

t o a co jectured but relative social usage sca le (Table 7)~ T is Table 

clear y illustr tes that tvJO-thirds of the ceramic sample : s composed of 

.sl "p decorated earthenware and salt-gl aze, with the remaining 0 e-th"rd 

co nsisting ·of porcelain, Delft, and salt-glazed stoneware. Exclud" ng 

the da r ' green wine bottles, table glass, pewter, cast iron, and the 

post-1750 vessel sherds, there were a tota l of 414 vessel s identified . 

Coluflms 1 and 2 of Table 7 suggest a very close ratio (2 to ) between 

the potential and miscell neous vess "l forms. 

It 's our feeling th t we can discuss the vess fonl more rel "ably 

t an the vessel function or owner. John Hicks l Inventory of 1753, wr"tt n 

by his son, i,l illiam, following his father1s death, cannot be compared 

ectly wit the archaeological fi ds depos'ted in the cel ar hole and 
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refuse pits ca . 1738 - 1741 because the Inventory shows clearly that 

flicks' possessions may ha ve been divided among his children before he 

died (Histori cal Background : Six Town Land Families and Appendix C ) . 

Also , our uncertainty over the origin of the discarded artif&cts pre -

vents us from making direct association to the Inve tory for a sub -

jective quarti tative analysis . The quantity and quality of tne archa 0 -

logical materials recovered r presents, "'Ie believe, the remains of a 

once well -to-do pl antation life . If we compare the 1 'sts Of artifacts 

(Appendix B ) with William Deacon's Inventory of h's house t his death 

(A ppendi x C ) and wi th the inventor i es of Hi cks' other neigbbors. 

Cl ocker, Inga l l s, and Taylor, we see a cl oser relat'onship to D aeon 

than to the at ers . 

itchen and Storage Wares 

The cerami c sample recover d from th~ John Hic s Site fi ds 68% 

.of t he vesse l s representing coarse kitchen storage and tableware and 

32% representing finer table and teaware (Table 7, Part I ). The 

col .ection inc ludes 120 kitchen ~nd storage ware items ~ four cast iron 

kettles, . 328 dark glass bottles , 38 bowls, 187 tableware items, 25 

* t eaware i t ms, 42 table glass, and 38 sherd lots . 

*Tbe above figures v/ere compiled by comb'ning t he potentia nd 
mi sce l aneous cerami c and glass ware to tals. See Table 7 
Column 4, Miscellaneou~ Ceram ic and Gl ss Frequencies. 
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CERA1IC FORM C' ART 

TYre of Item 

EarthenvJare 

StoneV/are 

i-li nera1 oxide v/i t h cl ay sl' p , . 
Copper 
Ye llow combwa r e 
Variegated . 

Ungl azed 

Saltglazed Stoneware 

Porcel a in 

Tin Enamel 

Blue on Gray (Westerwald) 
Gray 
Bro\'In 

Glue underglaze 
Polyc hrome Enamel Ov erglaze 

Pl a in 
Co ba It 
f~a n ga n ese 
Po lychrome 

Saltglazed Stoneware 

TOTAL 

Uhite 
Brol,tm 
Scratched B1 ue 
Greenish 
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185 
4 

42 
1 

3 

40 
4 
1 

44 
1 

8 
45 
1 
2 

29 ' 
2 
1 
1 

414 

56 

... : /~ 

11 

11 

14 

8 
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There were five 'kettles recovered in the excavation, four of wlich 

were cast iron and the othe was ea~thenware . The earthenware kettle 

ard only one of the incomplete cast iron kettl es exhibited handles . It 

app8- rs th~t all had raised legs (Plates 54 and 55). The single, slip' 

earthenware kettle is large, thick walled, with raised legs. Its 

darkened lower exterior body had been exposed to fire. 

The entire collection (21) of the slip earthenware storage jars 
'" 

is represente,d by jars with tall, bulging bodies. Goth their exterior 

and interior surfaces are glazed and the potter1s rising marks are pres

ent on many whose sides had been \'JOrked thin (Plates 56a; 57 a and c; 66 

a nd c; 67 c, d, e, g, and i). Their rims had been thickened by fold i ng 

over the wet paste, flattening the top, and a second foldi 'ng of the clay 

about t e exteri or surfaces to form a band beneath the, rims . The lips 

are frequentl y flat to receive lids and unglazed so they could be stacked 

in the . i1n. Decoration included grooves and ridges on the flat tops 

and protrud ing lips. ' The bases expanded upwa d and 'outward from the 

round, flat base, however three have expanding foot rims (Plates 57 a; 

58d; 66a). Four ear thenware jugs are glazed on the exterior surface 

only with t he interior untreated and rough. One light oxide slip jug 

retai ns its thick handle (Plate 65a), and there is ~ne water flask 

(Pla te 63b ) repres ented by a thick, narrow-mouthed stonev"are rimsherd. 

A stoneware bell armine jug ( p1:~te 63a ) is represented by a bodysherd and 

has a raised, Tudor rose decorati on. A fourth jug is represented by a . 
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gray, salt-glaze stoneware base (Plate 58). 

There are 23 slip earthenware pans including 11 wide, 10 shallo~, 

nd two deep creampans (Plates 67 a, h, j-n; 68). The wid and shallow 

pa ns are glazed only on their interior surfaces with either a black slip· 

or light brown oxide runs, and their exterior surfaces are often sl "pped. 

Their rims are thickened and flat with ridged and grooved lips and edges . 

T e temper is of crushed sherds and pulverized clay particles. One 

crea~pan is tempered with grit, has a thickened rim with a downward ki ck, 

nd may be of North Devon, England origin (P late 68d)(Watkins 1960: 

F"gure 323). The deep creampans have a black slip, glaze on "both sur

faces, and thick, horizontal handles attached just below their rims. 

Six .slip earthenware serving pans (Plates 69 and 70) represented 

were conceivably used interchangeably "n both the kitch,en and on the 

eating table. Their interior surfaces, on five of the six, are highly 

glazed and extremely gl ossy. They are decorated with brown oxide runs 

beneath the clear lead glaze on thei low, sloping sides. One rim is 

roll ed, and the others are everted \'1i t h fl attened or rounded tops. , One 

pan with vertical sides has one handle still i tact with both of its 

sides banded and glazed. The six th is a serving platter or soup plate 

(Plate 71) with ~ marbleized decoration beneath a clear lead glaze . . 

Its unders"de is untreated, and its lip is thinner at the shoulder and 

r idged up\vard. 
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None of the plates represented from the John Hi cks Site are com 

plete (Pl tes 78, 80, 81, an 821. There are 12 slip earthe ware, co b ~ 

deeo ated plates which consist of ox "de marbleized dots a d combing. 

T ei r undersides are untreated and all the lips are notched . There 

we e 11 Delft earthenware plate fragme ts found. all of whi ch were 

decorated with cobal t fol "ated designs . Severa l have an oxide band 

o~ the lip (Plate 82 a and d). One De ft earthenware plate" is a lobe 

plat w"th deep bowl and steep, undulating r Om (Plate 79a). A single, 

plain ~hite, salt-glaze stoneware plate rimsherd was found (P late 04d) . 

Coffee and chocolate cups were plentifu1 . There were 0 slip earth 

enware cups with a glossy, black slip (Pl ates 91 band i; 92 a and b; 

94 ); and 18 yellow slip earthenware cups decorated with oxide combing 

(P ates 86a; 90 a and b) . The more complete cups have handle appendages. 

Fiv Delft basesherds with upward expanding sides are possib y cups 

(plate 94 "a, c, and g) . The slip earthenware and yellow combware cup 

bases were tapered inward, flat and round; w ereas the Delft bases 

were mounted on r ised foot rims . Sever 1 of the gl ossy, black slip 

eart hem"Ja re cups are very small with their cylindrical sides extend"ng 

to the base and attached to shallow footrims (Plate 92 a, b, and c) . 

Two d rk , slip ear~henware and two Delft earthenware bases, a ong wi th 

their short sides, are similar t o egg -cup dimensi ons (Plate 93). 
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Tankards are defined as m~~" s but are conjectured to have oriQin Gi . ly 

had pe\,/ter 1; ds. Only four blue-o -gray, salt-glaze stoneware tank -

ards were found (Plate 99 b, d. and n). The mugs numbered 45 and in

cluded one child's pewter mug (10 fluid ounces)(Plate 86b), one brown 

salt -glaze stoneware mug, seven white salt-glaze stoneware ugs (Plate 

100), 11 b1ue-on-gray salt-glaze stoneware mugs (Plate 99, nd 25 s ip 

earthen\'Jare mugs. The sl ip earthenware mugs included many "dde-base 

she: ds thought to be mugs (Plates 101,102, and 103). There are three 
'. 

slip earthem-.rare basesherds.of poor quality along with seven other flat 

basesherds that have a series of cordoning bands at their bases (Plates 

101 and 103). 

Three potential 'pitchers are present (P late 85 a, b, and c). 

The Delft base has a basal diameter of 9.5 cm . and is on a raised foot 

r'm xpanding upward sharply from the foot rim . An accompanying rim

sherd has a long and gradual curve. A slip earthenware base is flat 

and its body, 8.5 em. in diameter, rises sharply UP\v rd and outward. 

The third example is of white salt-glaze stoneware (Plate 85b). This 

basalsherd is on a slightly raised base with a 6.4 cm. diameter . 

Th ee potential teapots are represented by white salt-glaze stone

ware sherds (Plate 85, d, e, and f) . One may be a sherd from a s'ngle 

teapot lid section; another rim has an expanding coll -r flaring outw rd, 

and a third is represented by a spoutsherd and 17 bodysherds. 
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Five Delft cu r s were recovered from the · site (Plate 94 a. b, and g) . 

The basesherd sides rise upwa d and outward, indicative of cups. All ex-

amples fave raised foot rims and are cobalt decorated . There are two 

white salt-glaze stoneware bases with sides rising upward, also indica -

tive of cups. One greenish salt-glaze stoneware cup has had an oxide 
.;J,.'~ 

\ ash appl ied to its surface (~'l'ate 91a), its base is round and fl at with 

a small diameter rimsherd. Black slip earthem'Jare rim, body·, and base 

s erds are indicative of seven more cups (P late 92 a, b, c, g, h, and i). 

Their rims are thin and everted and the bodies taper inward- toward the 

bases which are untreated. 

Teawa re 

N"ne thin porcelain body cups are present and are decorated \ri th 

blue underglaze (Plate 95). The porcela"n belongs to the Ch'ien Lu 9 

Reign , 1736 - 1795 . The exte~ior surf ces have .rim scrolls nd body 

foliated motifs and are occasionally banded in cobalt . The bases are 

on raised foot rims. The one restorable cup height is 4.8 cm. and its 

diameter is 6.6 cm. (Plate 95b). 

s . x porce 1 a; n sauce}~s are represented by fragments . Thei r lower 

basal outward curves are indicative of saucer shapes . A scratched, blue 

salt-glaze stoneware bases herd (Plate 83g) is of a fine, \IJhite clay body 

paste and is decorated with an incised leaf and flower motif. The motif 
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and band are fi . d ~ith cobalt. One sma 1, ' wh i t e sa lt-glaze stone -

\'/a re ri msherd has a rounded lip and s'des which taper sharpl Y (Pla t e 83e ). 

There are a'iso tin enamel basesherds \'Ihose outward curves are i ndicat~v e 

of saucers (Plate 83 a"c, and d). 

One porcelain spoon tray basesherd is decorated with an after 

gazi ng (enamel) scroll motif consisting of black and gold between 

red 1 i nes I 1 ate 95j). 

Six yellow,comb earthenware teacups are present and are d corated 

with oxide dots (Plate 93 c, e, and f). Their diameters are smaller 

t an cups: 4.8 to 4.9 cm. in base diameter, and 5.8 to 6.4 cm. in hei ght. 

Misce l aneous Jugs, Mugs, and Tankards 

Three meda 11 ions are represented on b 1 ue-on-gray sa H -gl aze sto \'Jare 

bodysherds . One has the initials "AR" bearing the cipher of the English 

Monarc~ Queen Anne, 1702 - 1714 (Pl ate 99j). A second medallion has 

a sprig decoration encircling the c'pher "AR" or ll I"· ca . 1702 - 1727 

'(Plate 9ge). The third medallion ;s fragmentary. One bodysherd with 

a sprig decor t'on appears to be of the upper body portion of a jug . 

There are two other fragmentary bodysherds with foliated docor tions. 

~ thick, t'n enamel earthenware lower handlesherd section is pr s

ent but it was impossible to identify 'the vessel (Plate 104a). A tin 

ename l bowl with a pierced horizontal handle is present,as well as a pew

ter 0 nament or pierced horizontal handle section (Plate l04b and lower 
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'right). The undefi ned vessel forms ~e re grouped into sherd lots and 

co ntained 14 slip earthenwa re lots, 24 porcelain lots, and one gray 

pea 1ware rimsherd . 

~K',~ 
S ierds \"'hi ch post-date the primary habitatio n period of the kno 1, ' 

ca . 723 - 1741 / 42 , are fragmentary and include one \I/hite semi - 'ro stone , 

fl at basesh rd; two blue transfer printware, flat basesherds; one gray

\'Jhi te pearhJare bodysherd; one bl ue-on-whi te pearlware cup handl esherd, 

an d one glass shade (Plate 107). 

Table Glass 

Table glas s consisted of nume ous fr agmentary pieces \vhose foot~ 

stem, balu ster, and bowl sections suggested 42 potentia l fo rms ~ncluding 

15 ale or wine gl sses, seven wine or goblet glasses, six tumblers, tHO 

goblets, 0, e octagonal flask, two small glass dishes, tvvo ecan ters, one 

sweet meat glass, t00 punchbowls, and three clear glass lots. Over 11, 

t he wine, ale, and goblet bowls exhibit medium-sized bowls (2 to 3 ounces) 

for serving wine~ ale, or punch beverages. Large drinking glasses for 

serving beer or other beverages such as apple jack are absent as well 

as small co rdial s for serving brandy (Harts horne 1968: 252). It is l'kely 

that most of the glass was made in England. 

Bm·/,l fragments of wine, ale, and goblet glasses are thick., coni cal, 

and funnel in shape. One thin wine glass bowl rests o~ an inverted 

baluste r. The fragment is of green metal and is 17th Century Italian or . 
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Ve etian glass (Plate 49c). One bowl base fra~ment has a seal on :ts 

invert~d baluster. Its chalk-white metal may be English 9 ass~ dati ng 

ca . 1684 '(Plate 4ge) w"th both short and elongated tears. These wine, 

a e, and goblet glass bowl s rest on annular knops, small k lOPS, and c shion ' 

co llars,and others r~st on invert d ba usters and are separate by 

sho rt stems. One stem fragment i,s string~twisted (Plate 49d). 

Stems from the goblets are heavy, with inverted baluste s separated 

from the thick bowls by short stems (Plate 50 a, b, and d): ""Foot pieces 

include raised, folded foot rims, plain foot rims with conical kick, -nd 

dam -shaped foot rims (Plate 49 f, g, h, i, j, and k) . 

. Tavern glass is represented by tlt/O solid stems; their prob b10 waist :.d 

bowls and domed bases are missing (Plate 50 j, k, and 1) . ,The meta s vary 

from ight green to green, and light gray to gray and chalky white . Sev

eral ~ e of excellent quality glass. 

Tumbler glass is represented by thick arid thin bases (Plate 52). 

The th "ck b se is nearly flat with kick nearly absent and with punty 

scar; whereas the thin base has a high kick and punty scar. One etched 

tumb er glass h s sides . that are decorated w"th two vert "c 1 lines nd 

sV.Jags. Another is decorated with floral forms in a horizontal patte n 

(P ate 52 a and b). The metal is via et to greenish-gray . 

TI 0 : punch gl asses are represented ,by handl e sect; ons, one a tre

foil nd the other convex-plano (Plate 53 a and b). The metal ;s light 

green . 
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There are two glass decanter stoppers (Plate 51 b and c); the 

1 rge of which has a tear and a ing of 12 tears. The metal is 

g eenish gray. One stem salver (sweet meat glass) ·s indicated vlith 

a annular knop and double cushion joining stem (Plate 51g) . Its 

metal is cle r gray . 

Fourteen green pharmaceutical bottles are represented (P ate 29). 

The bases, with the 'excepti on of tltJO, are thi n \'Jith hi gh ki cks nd punty 

scars . The bases are round and one is oval in shape (Plat~ 29g). The 

necks are narrow with flaring rims, and one n~rrow rimstring h s an s

shape (P ate 5 1). These narrow necks join flat shou ders·dropping 

to vertical body sides. There is one potential perfume or pharmaceutical 

nec'sherd with swirling marks . The rim is thickened and rounded (Plate 

5lf) and a secondary firing has melted the neck closed. 
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Personal Atti re and Children' s Toys 

We have ~lready suggested that the John Hicks Site had riding gear 

that could have been used by either VJomen or children as differentiated 

f om' that equi pment ne ded by men. The artifacts that were recovered 

and cl ssified as Notions and Personal Apparel are difficu lt to divide 

bev,veen the sexes . , Noel Hume (1961: 380,381, Plate 33) describes male 

embellishments in part as consisting of neck buttons, waist buttons, 

sleeve buttons, and cloak buttons . Ex cept for the sleeve b~£ton (Plate 33A) 

and a number of shoe buckles (Plate 35 ) we are unable to divide the re

main"ng buttons that we uncovered in the excavation (Plate 33). However, 

Ive have been abl e to identify a number of items that were probably 1 imited 

to female use . They include a brass ring \'Iith a missing setting (Plate 

33 ), bone combs" opaque peacock blue glass beads (Plate 110), and per

haps the bass tinkl 'ng cones (Plate 110) , It is possible that the cones 

wer the result of Indian occupation at St . ~lary ' s du ing contact time, 

or they .may relate simpl y t o Colonial occupation . The notions vhich 

shou ld have been limited to female use included iron needles, brass 

tl imb es, pins, and iron and brass scissors (Plates 33 and 35) . 

If we accept that the small stirrup was a child ' s stirrup, then we 

would ass~ e that we would find children's plaything~ at the Site. The 

an ula-ce knop from the salver dish. appears to . have a secondary ~'Je 

pattern on it (Plate 51g). The only way this I'/ear pattern could have 

occurred would have been for a child t o have thrown the knop muc as 
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TABLE 8 

JOHN H I e"s SITE 

INDIAN ARTIFACT PROV ENIEN CE 

Arti fa cts ,:;d;' . Cell ar '\'ls," -

Projectil es 2 
Po -i nt or kn i fe fragments 
Unifaci al scrapers 3 
Bifacial scrapers 1 
Raclettes 2 
Flakes 21 
Chi pped glass 
Banner stone 
Hatchet 
Preform 1 
Battered stone end 1 
Single pitted cup stone 1 
Ceram i c sherds 
Clay pipe stem 

/, TOTALS 32 
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Location 
Pits Topsoi 1 

2 3 
1 

2 

2 
6 26 

2 
1 ~ .. '"\. 

1 

3 2 
2 

+ 16 = 48 37 



one would a dis' tci watch it roll down a road. The outer edg of the 

(nop is pecked as it if were dropped from a number of feet and struck 

a pebble which fractured the surface as it hit the grou d . The only 

other child's toy "s thought to be pev/tery!histle (Plate 37e). There 

is a cur "ous absence of clay 'marbles . 
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Bottles 

T.e bottles recovered from the cellar hole fill and refuse Pits 

14 and 16 have shapes that represent a 1700 ,to 1740 t'me span. Forty

six percent, or 32 of them, f 11 between 1700 and 1720; 54%, or 38 of 

them, fall between 1720 and 1740 . Significantly, the wine bottle own r

ship seals had a date range of 1723 through 1741 (Plate 89). A arge~ 

percentage of bott esherds came from these three locations t an from any 

ot er location on the Site and it is ev'dent from the strat igraphy t at 

bot es manufactured from 1700 to 1720 were still in use on the John 

Hicks plantation ca. 1740, and were eventually discarded with bottles 

dated 1720 to 1740. Cl'oser examination of the bottles would probably 

y'eld more information than the observations that we have made. Cer

ta'nly specific types of manufacturing traits may be present, as we 1 

as unique glass recipies that we have failed to recogn'ze . However, we 

h ve noticed that all of the bottles, fragments, or whole pi ces th t 

we recovered contain extensive wear and scr tch marks that we interpret 

as having been the result of the bottles be'ng constantly reused; per

haps as storage jugs . We have chec ked w"ne bottles of similar d tes 

n a number of the major museums and have discovered that they are 

rarely scratch d . , This difference may be coinc"dental or it m y point 

t~ a fact that once a batt e was used on a table it was simply ref"11ed 

from storage bottles and not replaced. The emphasis of reuse suggests 

that the bottles may have been among th expensive commodities, as \'Iell 

as ta ing 'a considerable length of time to 'be imported. This would 
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necessi ~ate their use over long periods of time and,the fact that we 

have w"ne bottle ownership seals of such a difference in age being 

deposited at the same general time may suggest a typical use-span for 

the bottles. 

OW ER 

John Hicks 
John Hicks 

\~i liam Deacon 
\4111 i am Deacon 

W 11: am Deacon 

t! ·; " i i am Deacon 
If" 
"~ liar.1 .Deacon 
\,li 11 i am Deacon 

I B (B ker?) 

DATE 

1723 
1723 

1724 
1724 

1724 

1741 
1741 
1741 

TABLE 9 

OW NERSHIP SEALS 

PROVENIENCE 

Cellar Fill 
Refuse Pit 1 

Cellar Fill 
Refuse Pit 14 

Refuse Pit 14 

Cellar Fill 
Cellar Fill 
Shallow Basin 1 

SEALS 

Same r101 d 

Same ~~o 1 d 

Single Example 

Same r101 d 

Single Example Cellar Fill 

NINE BOTTLE SEALS REPRESEN1~fD FIVE MOLDS REPRESENTED 

These dark bottle wonership seals were manufactured in 
niolds and they are probably of English origin. 
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.,:. 

TAGLE 10 

JOHN HICKS SITE 

DARK GLASS BOTTLE SHERDS 

Bott1 es C 11 ar + Refuse + Refuse 

Squat bottles 

Tall straight 
side bottles 

Bases' 

ims 

Necks 

Body sherds 

Complete bottles 

Restored bo tt1 es 

TOTALS 
PERCENTAGE % 

Pit 14 Pit 16 

4 23 4 

22 16 

37 130 21 

41 61 7 

14 53 10 

6 1 

819 + 1143 + 238 = 
31% 42% 7% 
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= Sub-Totals + All = TOTALS 
Others 

31 

38 

188 

109 

77 

1750 

7 

. : ",. 

4-

8 

8 

531 

+ 553 
20% 

2 

31 

38 

192 

117 

85 

2281 

2 

7 

= 2753 
1 OO~b 



Cl ay To bacco Pipes 

In~ uded in t h clay tobacco pipe fragments were 62 mouthpi eces , 

1,280 stem'pieces, 147 heel pieces , 170 bow s, and 321 

(Plate 88, Tab s 1, 2, 3, and 4). Twenty-five of the bow s had maker 

marks (20 in relief, one 'orn mental rel "ef, and four stamped), and six 

had rim rou ett"ng. 

Due to t e number of s tem fragments rec _ , we were able to 

apply Harri gton1s 1954 dating method and f ~ the results of t e 

bore d"ameter to range from 4/ 64 to 7/64 fo r both stem and he 

p"eces . The most predominant diameter for all the refuse pit, cel ar 

ho e, and topsoil finds i s 5/64 , according t o Harrington1s chart. t his 

d"ameter represents a t ime -span from 1710 t o 1750: 

TABLE 11 

D IAr~ETERS REPRE SENTING ARBITRA Y DERIVED TI ME-S PANS 
F OM THE PIPE STEM BORES AT THE JO ~ HI CKS SITE 

TH1E SPAN 7/64 6/64 5/64 4/ 64 = 

1650-1680 1 = 
1680-1710 29 
1710- 1750 59 
1750-1780 11 

Bore Size 

Perce tages 

n Inch s ' 

19 423 877 168 = 1, 88 Frequ nci s 

All three clay pipe bore diameter cha r t s, i nc luding Tables 11, 13, and 

4 tend to verify a 171 0-1750 occup'at; on. 
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TABLE 12 

JOHN HI CKS SITE 

CLAY PIPE BOWL SHAPES AN D PROVENIENCES 

DEP OS TVPES:t 8 II 17 J 15 18 IG 20 

I REFOS::---PIT "V 

:-re--;B-=1000-=l- -(fO-=TS-SU - 1 7m)=.Ji2~O- ~13Q

DATES 166, 5 J.S_60-.l"L.2..Q 1-15Q 1770-'-~, 20 1790 177() 1 

I-----L---- --------------------------j-
2 

- - -------- --- -----------------------; 

3 ____ 11_ - - ----------------1 

~ 
~----~---~----------------------~ 

5 

7 

~-----------------------------------~I e I I I 
~---------~---------------------~ 

1__-------4---------------------~ 

o 
II 

12 

1----1:-~-----------1--------5-----~ 
2 3 

, 16 
C1:C[' \ - -Ll 
~illC'u..~- -'S--f--~---------------------___t 

5 _2k~~rL~~kL _______________________ ~ 

LDJCTIJRa---'-___________________ ' _____ --1 

OYS·~E~ S. l 5 24 
~,---------!..LI__---------------------__j 

OVST~R =S~. l~._~---------I---------J-6--2---~ 
OVST~ - S. l . I 

-AfM_~~~~-------------------_; 

OCCU?ATIO~_~L~.~_----------'-------'----__; 
I I 9 

TOTAL I 2 I II I I 73 

C \-1: R ' S AS E DON S 0 F THE- J 7 0 BOW L SAD- 8 \'J L 

F AG." E TS . 

\( OrE ~ FOR BOWL SH AP ES 8 )11,17)19 )15)18 )16 & 2 0 SEE OEL 
}~ U ~ E --'970 ; 302 
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To esta bli sh a mea n occupation site d te , we appl ' ed Dr . Bi nfo d is 

1962 regression formul a: Y~ 1 93l .85 - (38.26)(X) to our cl y pipe sample : 

The to~ 1 of stems, mouth, a d heel pieces came to: 

1,658 
8,538 sum of t he 64ths 
yi elding a mean date of 1734.82 

The stems, mouth, and heel pieGes from t he site, less the su~fa c e 

s ~eci mens totaled: 

1 ,054-
5,384 sum of the 64ths 
yielding a mean date of 1732 .58 

T e total stems, mouth, and heel p'eces from the cellar fil alone 

c me to: 

647 
3,241 sum of the 64ths 
yielding a date of 1739.98 . 

The mean of 1734 .82 co respo ds t o the c jectur d t mporal occ -

pat ' on of the knoll ca . 1723 - 1741 / 42. S' i arl y the mean date of t e 

pipe stems less the topsoil specimens (1732 .58) is ref ective of an ex-

t nded oc cupation of the knoll . The m an date of the cell r fi l l (1739 .98) 

re pr sents activity of the f'nal years of occupation of t he d\'/e i ng . 
.. ~,'~{ ." 
~" 

T 's su ggests that the cellar had been used for sto age unti t he 

end of the occupation. Regarding the last mean, Noel Hum (1970:300) 

has calculat that had the 647 stems, mouth, and hee pi eces from t h 

cellar fill been increased to 900, the desired working freq uency for the 

regression formula, the estimated date would extend to 1742 for this 
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'TABLE 13 

,JOHN HI CKS SITE 

CLAY PIPE STEM AND BORE DIAMETERS 

, DEPOSiT NO. 0,-
4/134 5/64 6/64 7/6 t.} D TE 

EFUS-rc:--P--
36 56 9 1710 - 1750 I ---

2 18 23 55 22 

100 
- ---

5 .00 710-1780 
- ---

7 :3 33 67 1680- 170 

8 6 17 (3 17 710 - 1750 

9 100 17 0 - 7 50 

10 17 12 7 
---

100 

14 .129 (3 51 170- 1150 

15 16 

16 39 5 4 J 51 1630- 170 
- --------- - ---,---- ---i 

C :':~L .. FILL, I 
I !-~! C!\ LE JS ~I 9 82 9 

:~~:. :ED ~:I :~---~:--::=~~;_----------
O'fS~-;0417 5 24 

I O'fS t:: S. L. I 82 13 ----2-:;----17- 1-0---7- 0- 0--1 

170- 750 

170-750 

r---- ----. 
, OY ST · ~ S. L. 20 25 65 0 17 0 - ~O 

._------_._-------1 

10 o 60 ':)0 . -lO - 1750 
-------------------------------1 

28 

5 % 23% 1% 

ORE FI GURE S GIV EN T AGE S 
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sample, the year in which the dwel ing was dismantled. 

'Noel Hume has arranged clay pipe bowls according to their shapes 

in a chronologica format . In most inst nces the pipe bowl shapes 

co respond to Harrington 's chronolpgi ca l dates derive~ throug measurin~ 

the bore di meters (Noel Hume 1970: 302). Of the total 170 bow sand 

bowl f agments, we were a~le to work with 91 in determi ing their shapes. 

Eight bmvl shapes \'Je re recognized, includ'ng 17th Century, short, stubby, 

con ex -concave sided bowls; long, everted~ convex-concave s'ded bow s~ 

and 18th Century shapes including tall, straight-sided bovlls; tall, 

slight y convex sided bowls, and armorial-type bO'llls (Walker 1966: 94) . 

Fou of the 17th Century, bulging bowl sh pes have flat, protruding 

'eels, and two bOVJls have pointed spurs. One bow has "AB" stamped on 

th b se of its flat heel. The bowl shapes indicate that some 15 spec

imens had survived from the second half of the 17th Century but the 

remai ing 76 belong to t e second quarter of the 18th Century as do the 

pipe stem bore diameters (Table 12). 

"VJenty-five of the pipe bowls have distinguishable maker marks 

representing 8 different clay tobacco p'pe makers . Thirteen of these 

h ve b en ident'fied at this time (Table 13) . Five of the makers iden 

t'fied were on English free rolls, five are from thi Bristol are , one 

m-y be from London, and one ~ossibly from York in northern E g nd on 

tie co st oppos'te Whitehaven. Three of the unidentif'ed make mar s 

are possib y those of several indi viduals with the same initials. The 
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,ilj,.fl t .. ~ " .1.(,1-.: ~! _ "I E 

c.;, 1,\ r ~:,.)!L.\'l ~~;I; f\,·,r \ CtE 0,:- ~~ {\y .) 'I.I~ 
I ... ' .... B\n~:: D~"rf.:TC,"~ 

TE'S STE;r.s HEELS BO',': .w:"3 BO'/{L 
T [1,' r"-' 
... \.10.""-.,) . 

D:':l~'r;{ I" 
6t 

I!_ is 
, 

7 /} 5 6 7 L~ 6-~ 6 7 d; 0 0 

6r.: 61+ 61+ 6 ,-~ 6r} 6Ii- 6Ii- 6:'? 61} 64 61+ L;. 6'~~ 0:-

SURFAC::: 1 3 L, 1 1 
G3\:..DSJ A 1 0 12 3 1 
. 0- .. 2 1 1 10 9 1 2 1 2 2 
. 0 - .8 6 1 27 122 4 1 2 2 1 0 12 1 ;. 26 
. 2- 1. 0 1 15 148 7L" 5 2 17 9 1 8 5 3 7 
• 7 - 1. 4 1 2 14 8 4 1 4 

CEL'::'PJ 

:eRICK LE~L3 1 9 1 
FI.,.\Sr.!.':::: LSN3 L:- :; 15 57 17 1 8 5 15 
DIS'i'1:~3 I.::: .S 1 6 10 7 2 2 2 2 8 
OYS':';:;~ L;:;-;3 4 9 3 31~ 119 1.1-9 2 1 2 1 29 35 6 1 55 
oysr';:2R LL.;S 2 1 11 52 19 1 4- 9 13 3 17 
ov.:- r":-.... ? 

.... .:;.l..l._, .. L~~~S 2 5 13 2 1 2 1 13 
ASH Ll::i~S 1 1 6 3 3 
CCCUP L2:13 4 3 41 17 2 6 1 2 3 2 25 

RS?US2 PI TS 

1 I,. 6 1 1 5 21 
2 5 8 5 3 2 1 3 
4 1 
5 1 
6 5 
7 ,. 1 2 1 1 1 3 
8 1 1 L~ 1 2 3 
9 1 J 

10 2 8 7 1 1 9 
11 4· 1 1 5 
11.1- 6 2 7 67 54, 1 16 2 2 2 t::: 1 29 J 

is 7 '7 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 1/. 
16 1 2 17 20 4 7 1 16 

SHALLO',I BAS I NS 

1 5 4 1 2 2 
3 1 1 
1." 1 
5 5 1 

POSTHOLES ( S'rr:UCTURS) 

5 1 
6 1 1 
9 1 1 

:cO 1 1 
13 1 

~C.'..:;"'~CLD:-:OL::S 

t::: 4 2 -' 

CTEJ~ l):JS'I'j-~OL_S 

23 1. 
26 1 2 1 1 
;; 2 2 1 1 

;;"JI~.-:' _.! :3 ~:~2~'~C!": 
:Cul" _. : . .::.S~ 'i':: 1 

.z~ L:":,:':; 1 

T:''':'l .. =''S 
33 15 14L, 753 }66 16 .11 91 4·2 3 67 8} 1 7 3 321 

( ! I ( ) ( \ 
~ V v \ .... 

62 1280 1!.j·'7 1 '10 
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TABLE 15 

JOH~l HI CI<S SITE 

CLAY rIPE BOWL AND STEM MARKS 

Ul • 

>~ C) 
l) 0.. 
C ~. C) 
:::J 
c:;- r-
QJ .,-. 
s- o 

I.L. c:::J 

~ l~'e'f~' -------------------------------------------------

[3S Unidentified eel. 
eel, P 8 9 C8 Charles Buckley, 1 Fr . roll s, 

PH 26 
Col'. 
P 2, 
P 14 

. P .1 G 
P 14 
Cel. 

T-9 
. P 15 

T-8 
P 14 
P 10,T-G, 
P 14 
P 8 

Cel. 

Cel. 
P 15 
P 15 
p . 1 

· C Unidentified 
DC Daniel Chilton, 

· ER Edward Reed, 
· CjR Unidentified, 

IC One of 8 Bristo1 
makers 
T8 Thomas Bickham, 
IM Several Bristol 
r.lakers 

polls~ 

Fr . roll s , 

Fr . ro 11 s, 

I R One 'of 4 
\··m \I!m Burqese, 
l-iR \'!m Reece, 

Fr. rolls 
Free of Exete r 

Fr . roll s 

Armorial type, London and S.E . 
Enq1and, but als o made i n Bristol 

Stamped 

Fig. 8, Bristol Export 
type 
Unidentified, 
RC Fi ve Bristol makers 
RT Robert Tippet, III Fr ., rolls, 
AB Northern England 
pos s . A. Boyles of 
York 1646 

Rouletting, late 17th century 
bowl l i p de coration 

1713-1722 

1722 

1706-1722 

18th cent. 

175t: 
18th cent. 

1680- 1727 
1695 
1739 

1750-1800 

18th cent. 

1 
3 

4 

1-
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
3 

17 
18 
& 19 

18 

18 

1'8 
17 

18 

20 

1 
1703-1738 1 17 
1713 117 
1670 - ~ 680 1 8 

6 

l D.R• Atkinson and Adrian Oswald; written cOr.lmuni cation and Omwake 1958: 4-5. 
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dates associated with t he maker m rks corresponds w"th the total t"me -

spa n of t he occupation at the Jo hn Hi cks S"te, including Harringto~ls 

bore diameter estimated date-range and Noel Hume's pipe bowl shapes 

18th Ce t ury clustering. 

Due to the fragmentary conditions of the pipe stems at the Site, 

the stem lengths are undeterm"nable. Late 17th Century pipe stem 

engths av raged 11 and 12 inches, increasing to 13 inches ear y n 

th 18th Century . Cl ay tobacco pipes ~\Iere a personal p1easur "tern 

and were beli ved to have been manufactured, imported, smoked, and 

disc rded a 1 within a time-span of a ye r or tyJO ( loel Hume ·1970: 

296). t is not logi cal, however~ to assume that persona l tobacco pipe 

tools would also have a short time-s pan . The tools that ca n be asso 

ci ted with pipe smo ' ing would be embe tongs. tobacco t mper, c ltter, .. 
nd perhaps a di spenser. The s" ngl e ember tong vIe recovered also 

doub ed as a tobacco tamper (Pl te 12). Both the ember tong pinchi 9 

rm and ower tpbacco tamper were brok n, prob b y before it was d"s 

card d . Unfortunately, t e pincer tong is not in working cond"tion 

today (Plate 12 for an example of a s"mil I" brass and iron emb r tong 

from Winterthur ~1useun) (Noel Hume 1970: 3 0-311 = Lanmon~ Wnterthur 

Museum; Garrett 1968: 108; Kelso 1967: F"gure 2) . 
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VI. COi·1t·1E ns Of' REJOINli~G ARTI FACTS 

~ were able to rejoin 39 k"tc enw e sherds, ne salt -glaze 

stoneware she ds, three Delft sherds , nd one po rcela"n s he~d fr om 

ifferent vert i c and horizontal loc t"ons t o g out the s"te . . Among 

the rejoined ea th war for s were four possett cups~ six mugs, n~ 

plat~s, 0 e pl tter, two small bowls, tlO jars, four storage jugs, seven 

cr ampa ns, and one kettle. Among t e salt-glaie stan ware, two j ar 

bases, on ja handle, nd five mu gs were rejo' ed~ and in addit"on, 

there were two Del f t pates and oneporc lain p ake . 

From Pit 14, three dark w" e bottle b ses erds rejo " e , n with -

in Refuse pOt 16, li ve similar she ds were rejoined . Th ce ar ho e 

f" 1 yielded 11 dark glass sherds and two table gl ass pieces w 'ch were 

rejo"ned as compared to two dark glass wi ne bottles nd ~ pharm ceut"cal ' 

b se that had sherds rejoined from different reas o~ the S·te. Th' s 

ather limited rej6"ning rate is puzzling . Earthenw e, in some o · 'ts 

forms such as Delft, h s a rather fragile dge, a dover t e p rio of 

time subsequent frost heaving may make 't difficu lt to rejo"n u ess 

deGor t ' ve motif c n be used as a guide. We.were, however, l e to 

rep ir seven bottles with the wine bottle s erds and, with t e except"on of 

rims, to complete portions of others. Certa"n ly ~ if ~ore tOme were x-

pe ded 0 matching glass bottlesherds, dditional bott les would be re 

pair d. However, we have ca l culated by dividing t e total number of 

b ses into the total number of sherds that, on an verage, it takes 
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90.2 pieces to make a I'lhol e bottle, and si ce the p' eces are si,ln r in 

size, someone too' great care in ' smashOng the bott es and t hey are be -

yo nd sy re p i r. 

Th horizontal spatial scattering and t e ack of success on re -
• 

join i 9 both coarse and fine ceramic ware is indicative of masso ve· 

dist~rbance . The n mber of re'oined coarsew r e sherds is larg r tha 

the number fo . fineware sherds . Perhaps this reflects a more common 

usage of bul ki er 'itchenl'Jare bei 1'19 exposed to daily usage a's 'compare 

to f Oner table and teaware which was less bulky, present 'n rewer 

quantiti es, and 1 ess frequently used. In our opi n ion, the r'esults OT 

the rejoining are too ind'stinct to a lm'l interpretive st teme ts to be 

·,;.:...de a out a Coloni 1 l'ifestyle that they once represented. However, 

t' ey clear y support the stratigraphic interpretatcl o and the h bita -, 

tional date for the dwelling on the John Hicks Site from ca. 723 to 

1741 • 
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ART! FACTS 

.: . i P Ea rthemoJa re 

Earthenvlare 
oComb\vare 

Saltglaze 
Stone\vare 

Delft 

Porcelain 

Da r k Dottle Glass 

Pharmaceutical 

Brass Shoe 13uckles 

Fr-RA FEA lURE 
VERTICAL r,1 ENDIUG 

Di'lrk Bottle Glass 

Clear Table Glass 

Slin E?lrthen\'lClre 

Salt Glaze Stone\lare 

Delft 

-kFrcquen cy 

TABLE 16 

JOH~l HICKS SITE 
PLANVIEW CROSS MENDING 

l.LJ 
U C ~ 
<::!: • CJ c::( Or--
LLo{-l-V -l 
~VJ-O -l ~ 
:=> . r- . r- L.:..I 1-1 

Vi -C E u 0.. 

12 12 
1 

12 12 
2 

1 1 

7 7 
1 1 
1 

1 
1 1 

1 

2 2 

1 1 
1 

11* 

66 

12 1 

8 

PROVE NIEr~ CE 

0 ,,=0 L.r, <..a 
N r--. r-

~ ~ ~ ~ 1- 1- 1-
I-< >-< >-< ..... ..... >-< 1--< 
c... 0.. c... C- o.. 0.. c... 

3 3 

2 

1 1 
1 1 

1 
1 

') 5 v 

1 

l. 



TABLE 17 

,Jar N HICKS SITE 

MENDED VESSEL FORMS 

PART I 

Cerami c Vessel Form Proven i ence 

Thin ~ Slip Earthe nwar e She rds 

bose ..... .. ................ . ..... cell ar OS 1 

cur .............................. cella r O~ 
ri m ........... ' ................ ' ... cel l ar p 
cup ..............•............... T - 5- A 

Ye 11 m·J S 1 i r Cor:lbwa rc 

posset cup ...........•...... ~ .... cellar O~ 
poss et cuD ....................... cellar FJ 

cellar OS 
nosset cut) ....................... cell ar OS 
posse t cup ....................... cellar OS 
rim El body she rd ................. ce-lar OS 
body sherd ............ ~-" , ......... cellar OS 
body s he r d ............ ):' .......... cella r OS 
base she r d .•......•........•..••. cella r P 
body she rds ..........•.•..... • ... poi t s 
plate ............................ cel la r f 
pl ate ............................ cellar f 

Sa t G aze Stoneware 

jar . . ........ II ••••• " ; _, II •• II ••• cellar OS 
jar .......... II •••••••• II •••••••• celiar OS 
jar hand le •............•.•....... cella r as 
muq ............ ' ................. . ce 1 1 r as 
mug ............................... cellar as 
muq .............................. cellar OS 
mug .............................. cell ar OS 
mug .............................. ce 11 a r OS 
th i n mug ......................•.. cell ar as 

1 Cellar Oyste r Shell Lens 
2 Cellar Plaster 'Lens 
3 Cella r Floor 
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- T-9 
- T-8- 0 
- T-3-C 
- T- 5- C 

- T-2~ T- 8 
- T -3-'A 

- T- 3-8 
- T-l 
- pi t 1 
- T-:r-8 
- T-3-A, T-3-B 
- ' T-8 
- 14 - 16 
- T- 3-8, T- 4-8 
- T-1 

- pi t 16 
- T-9, T- O-C 
- T- 8, T- 6- A, T- 4 - A~ T- 3- A 
- T-0-A, T-3-A 
- T- 3- A, T- 6- A 
- T-3-A 
- T-l- O 
- T- I1 - R 
- pit 2 



TABLE 18 

JOHr HI C S SITE 

MEND 0 VESSEL FORMS 

PART II 

Cerami c Vessel Form Proven i ence 

Thick, Slip Earthenware Sherds 

kettle . .. ............ . II ...... pits 
storage jar .................. pits 
storage jar ............. .•.•. cellar OSl 
storage jar ................. . 
storage jar . ............ ~ .... cellar OS 
ja .. ...... . ............. .. .. cellar OS . . . '. 
Ja~ • •••••••••••••••••• ••••••• Pll:S 
... iar ........... . .. II •••••••••• pits 
, , . 
Jar . . ... .... ...... ...... ... . . p l"C 
mi'l k pan ...... ..• ............ ce 11 a r OS 
milk pan .............. . ...... cellar OS 
mi 1 Ie pan •. ............. . · ..... cell a r OS 
mi 1 k P n ............. . ..•.... cell a r OS 
milk pan .................... . cellar OS 
mi ":< pan ....... . · .......•....• ce 11 a r O~ 
milk pan ....... l ............. cellar p 
nlug ......................... . ce·alar OS 
nlug .......................... ce 11 a r as 
nlug ...... ... II •••• II ••• • ••••• pit 1 
mug . ......................... cellar OS 
nlU 9 .. .... . .•. ' ....•........•.. ce 11 a r OS 
small bowl ....•...........•.. cellar OS 
small bmv l ...... .. ........... cellar P 
pl atter .....................• ceo 1 ar P 

Tin Enamel Ea rthenware 

- 14 - 1G 
- 14 - 16 
- 'post 7 
- T -3-A, ---l-F 
- p't 6 
- T-1-F , T- 0- 8 

11 - 16 
- 10 - "1 

15, T-8 
- pit 16 
- T-8 
- T-8, T-7 

T-G-A 
- T-3 -A, T-3-8 
- T~8-D, T-l-F, T-3-A 
- T-5-A 
- pi t 14 
- pit 7 
- T-6-A 
-: T- 3-8 
- T-3-8 
- T- 3-A 
- T - 3-/\, T - 4- A 
- T-l - F 

plate .........•.....•.. ..•. . celiar OS - pit 10 
plate .. ..... ~ ............... cella r OS - T-3-A 
saucer ....•...•............. pit 1 pit 2 

Porce 1 a in 

plate . ..................... cel1ar OS - T-8 

,Ce 11 ar Oyster She 11 Lens 

2 Cel l ar Plaster Lens 
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VII. ' BUILDING RUBBLE 

Th mortar samples taken from the site can be orQan ·zed into tree 

ca tegories: 

1. Mortar associ ted with the sou th hearth and foun dati on; 

2. Mortar associated with the north hearth; and 

3. Mor tar recovered from the site as a whole . 

Th re appeared to be six distinct types of mortar fou d in these cate-

go ies . All of t emortar was studi e after it had been emersed in vJater 

until bubbling stopped, at which ti me it was removed from the water . 

A ·st"ng of the si x types and their char cteristics fol ows: 

TYPt . COLOR CHARACTERI STI CS 

l ' Light gray with white 

2 Light gray with a hint 
of tan and specks of red 
and whi~e (probabl y caused 
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TEXTU E 

Basically granular with fine 
q ay background and very 1 "ttle 
coarse, angula r sand. T e oys 
ter flecks were sma l - to -medium in 
size, predomi nantly white in 
co or, with few 9 ay ones . . The 
gray color was c used by contam
ina t ion by charcoa and the s1 k
ing process of the 1" e . T 
white co lo ed fl akes s~ggest lime 
that improp,erly hydrated. Tis 
type of mortar has vid nee of 
whitevi sh 9 

Coarse sand ",lith a small qua tity 
of quartz pebbles . T ere "s a 
sma 1 scatter · 9 of oyster s h 1 



TYPE 

2 
(Cant . 

3· 

5 

6 

COLOR CHARA CTERISTICS 

by mixture of clay and 
light sand). 

Light tan with flecks of 
vvh "te and gray 

Li ght buff tan 

\~ rm brmvn 

Gray with small f ecks 
of white 

TEXTURE 

fragments ranging rrom smal to 
large pieces . Appare tly ~rus h ed 
brick was also used as a tempe . 
NOTE : The appa ent sca rcHy of 
oyster shell suggests that th:s 
mortar batch may have been used 
in unimportant areas such as 
slush coat . 

Med"um-to-coarse with mult"colored 
sand and flakes of oyster shell 
from small to large sizes . T e 
sand for this batch apparently was 
poorly washed and the color rep 
resents a mixture of clay with 
t he sand. 

Very coarse sand w"th sm 11 pa ti cles 
of soft brown roc a~d a minima
number of oyster she 1 flakes mixed 
with brick fragments a~ tempe r. 

t,1edium coarse sand \,lith occas ... · ;, 1 
flecks of oyster shel . 

Fine gray background w"th nedium 
coarse sand with frequent oys ter 

. shell fragments of a med"um size. 
This type may be. a variat"on of 
Type 1. 

Types 3 nd 5 appe red between the bricks of the south ea rth, an' 
/J!J" . 

Type 6 \'/aS t ken from the north h'earth foundati 0 • The difference be t\'! - n 

t ese tVJO types is not s"gnificant since we assume that, on chimney was 

cn p eted before the next was begun and that the variation can rep r s nt 

t he difference caused by the supply of materials or the craftsman mixing 

the mortar . The important mortar fi d is associated with Type ~ nd con

si ts of a jo"ntstruck ~vith a typical M ryland grapevine. This jo~ t IV s 

obvio sl y us ed on the exterior surfaces of the chimney and we co njecture 

t both ends of the dw 11ing . 
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Pl a s tel~ 

T -l -A 

Rou gh coat washed with lOme of poor quality. 

T-l~B, Dis turbed To psoil 

T-3-C 

Fi nish coat washed with lime containi ng poorly 
ground oyster she"il, poorly slaked with l a'rge 
sand particles and grit temper. Sample was 
app oed at a 900 angle on brick with a tooled 
cotner. 

Finish coat washed with two coats of 'ime . 

Fi nish coat covered \<lith two coats of lime'lJas1. 
First coat is gray/white in color and the second 
coat is tan/white. 

, Same description as above sample. 

T-4-A, Sha l l ow Basin 

T-4-A 

Fi ish coat with gray/w ite limewash. The back 
side contains a coat of rich lime plaster used 
to bind to an earthen rough coat on brick . 

, Rough coat wOth thick coat of limewash. 

Finish coat washed with two coats of lime . 
Back side contains lath m rks. 

T -4-A, p't 1 

FOn ' sh coat wOth two coats 1imewash ove a red / 
pink paint band 0.1 cm. wide. Paint applied 
d ' rec tl y to finish coat of plaster . First coat 
limewash, gray/white; second coat~ white . B ck 
side contains lath marks . 

Earthen mortar mixed with slight amount of shell 
appl oed to bri ck as rough coat. ' 
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(Type 3) 

(Ty pe ?) 

(Type 1) 

(Type 1) 

(Type 3) 

(Type 1) 

(Typ 3) 

(Type 1) 

(Ty pe 1) 

(Type ?) 



T-4-A , Brick Rubble 

Finish coa t \'IIashed with rich limaJash over ough 
coat sand that was brought to surface. Applica 
tion st "okes were horizontal, assuming ver t ical 
wall corners were not rounded. , Pl ster is same 
recipe from the brick to the surface . Slight 
curve indicates corner piece j 1ning another 
ang e. Coat 1.1 cm. thick. 

(Type ) 

T -4-B , Pit 1 

F~nish pO/as t er 1.1 cm. thick \o'Jith thin appl-icat"on (Type 1) 
of lime\'Jash applied to brick surface \<Jith orizon-
ta strokes worked smooth . . . ,-... 

Finish coat with paint applied to surface. Pa-in t (Type? ) 
band is 1.4 cm. wide with two cover "ng coats of 
wni tewash . Pl aster appears to have bee' appl -ed 
to brock; sample is 0.8 cm . thick . 

F-inish plas ter applied to earthen rough coat ~'1ith Type 2) 
\lJith littl lime (conjectu ed to be used on lath). 
Two coats limewash applied 0 s~ooth fin ' sh coat. 

Finish coat of rough mi ture of 1 rge sand, grit, i (Type 3) 
poorl y slaked lime, shell , and earth with thin 
limewash appl"ed to rough surface . Conjectured 
to be applied to lathing indicated by mark on back 
s"ide . Surface is t\'Jo coa t s thick (2.0 cm. sample) . 

~;~ 

T-4-8, 0-7 

T-5-A 

inish coat plaster applied to clay earthen rough 
coat; cov~red with two coats of limewash with 
und i ssolved specks of lime . 

(Type 3) 

F"nish coat applied to a clay earthen rough coat, (Type 3) 
f-n-s ed with two coats limewash. 

Finish coat applied to earthen rou gh coat ; finished (Type 
with two coats limevJash . Samp e OC plaster finish 
co t edge adjoini 9 something . 

Finish coat edge adjoining ceil" ng with sight cove (Type? ) 
affect . Red-pink paint applied directl y to finish 
plaster, covered by one coat lim wash. 
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T-6-A 

Finish coat. (Type 3) 

T-6-8, Posthole 22 
.,jjt" 

.~~: , 
Finish coat pl aster. adhered directly ~v br"ck~ 
covered ty two coats of 1 imevv "sh of poor grade. 

T -6-B, Pit 7 

Finish coat applied on mud rough coat. (Typ ? 

T -6 - B 

F"nish coats applied to lathing . (Types 1, 2, and 3) 

T -7-B , 0-8" 

Finis h coat mortar with limewash applied to . 
rough coat of earthen lime mixture . i~o lath 
marks; 1"0 gh coat coul d have been appl"ed to 
brick . 

T-9, Pit 16 

(Type 2) 

Finish coat applied to earthen rough coat; (-ype 3) 
s urfac ~ coated w"th two coats imewash . 

Rough coat applied to lath; lath gra i n visible (-ype ? 

as we as j uncture of sample against another . 
angle . 

Fin ish coat of thicl, coarse plaster app ied to (Type 3) 
wood lath as indicated by marks 0 back side . 
Surface of poor quality, not wel l S loothed. 
w"th one coat of low-grade limewash .8 cm . thic . 

Fini sh coat of edging s mple with two layers lime - (Type 1) 
wash appl ied over light pink-red paint and Coloni al 
bond applied on top of limewash. Raised edge . 
allows conjecture that a piece of plaster jo"ned 
mol ing from under ceil "ng or chair rail. door , or 
vt" n ow frame . 
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T-9-A, 01 -1.111 

Finish co t applied to mud rough coat . 

eel ar 

Fin 'sh coat applied to earthen rough coat on 
l aths spaced 2.0 - 2.2 cm. ~p~ t. Roug coat 
moistened with light tan clay limewash, the 
finish coat of white limewash applied with 

0 ' izo ta strokes 'f lathing was horizontal. 

Finish coat pplied to rough coat earthen 
mater'a ; painted with a red-pi k paint. One 
SUI 'P" e b nd 1 . 5 cm. -wide piece ;s t hicker at 
one end. rounded as a cove piece . Another 
'Vi ece is 0 . 2 cm . w' de covered by b/o coats 
lim wash . 

inis h coat sample to ceiling or cove; slightly 
cu rv d 0 thicker at one end, pa'nted with a 
6.0 - 6 .5 cm. band of pink- r d paint . Back 
s'jde of mortar smooth with clay, light tan 
bonding liquid . 

(Type 2) 

(Type 

. " \, 

Cype ?) 

Fin'sh coat arp 'ed to l"ough earthen coat. Lath , (Typ ?) 
at least 2 . 0 cm . \'ri de by .8 cm. thick . F"nish 
coat limewashed w't two coats, first coat a 
9 y/ 'te ; second a t n. 

F"n"sh coat cont ining large quantities of charcoa (Type 3) 
,d oyster Sle 1 not proper y prep r d; limewashed 

with one gr y coat w'th horizontal brush marks . 
Lath ma~ks at right angle juncture evident . 

Finish coat app "ed to rough coat clay eart en coat. (Type 1) 
. 'x~ur r sembles Type 2. 

Finish coat applied to clay ro gil coat ·mixed w'th (Type? ) 
br ' c ' sp c's nd s ell . Surf c co ted with lime-
wash . 

F'nish coat applied to clay rough coat which was (Type? ) 
applied to 1 thing strips 3.0 cm . apa t. Surface 
ha~ two coats of limewash. 

Finish coat limewashed wi th rough or ~o rse coats. (Type 3) 
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Cellar (Continued) 

Finish coat applied to c1ay rough coat. Top 
is thic'er, indic ting a cove piece. lear 
tle ' op is a 2-coat layer of·limewash . 

Slush coat (mortar?) w"th brush impressio s . 

Finish coat with two coats of 1 "mewash; red 
ocher band 3.5 cm. w'de and one coat limewash 
over ocher applied to brock by vertical joint 

Finis coat covered with two coats 1 "mewash, 
tlen red ocher band 3.5 cm. wide, and one 
coat 1 ;mevJash 'over o~her appl i ed to brick 
by vertical joint rear of sample. 

ST -2-6, Cellar 

Finisl coat applied to wood til1ber at least 
3" vJide; indicative of corner piece w"th 
crudel y prepared surface. Two coats of a 
very crude villi tevJash . Angl e si de adjoined 
another plane; 3 cm . tick . 

Finish coat applied to mu d rough coat; perhaps 
some part of ceiling. 0 iginall y limewashed, 
painted with red-pink paint band 4 - 4.5 cm. 
wi de, then covered by t\10 coa ts of 1; me\'/aS h. 

Roug coat of mud mixture applied to thick 
lath , 3 cm. on one side, .7 cm . on the other 
side and finished with one coat of limewash. 

ST-2-8, Cellar 

Fin '"sh coat on rectangular form appears to have 
been sided on two s"des by brick muc larger or 
4.2 cm. wide by 2.5 cm. thick. Back has a score' 
line with horizontal applicatio' marks if ver 
tical placement. Surface limewashed; then 
red - pink pint pplied, t en limewashed again. 

ST-2-9 , Cel"iaY' 

Finish coat applied to mud rough coat wit~ lath 
r,t rks; varies in th"ckness from 2 cm. to 4, cm. 
Two coats limewash applied to surface . 
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(Type 3). 

(Type 3) 

(Type 3) 

. ' ~' ... 

(Type ' 

J (Type 2 ) 

(Type 2) 

(Typ 7 

(Type ?) 

nd 3) 



5T-2-9 , Cellar.(Continued) 

Finish coat applied to mud roug~ coat; sample 
thic(er at oed indicating possible appli
catio as cove piece. Surface orig; tally 
limewash dad painted with red band extending 
4.5 cm . down from flush jcf~J1t s'de of samp e . 

~i ish coat app ied on rough mud coat. Cove piece, 
horizontal brushmarks with w'de red-pink band 
7.3 em. w:de overwashed w"th t~o coats of limewash. 

Fi ish coat with two coats of limewash on or glna 
1 i l1e surface, both coats extremely uneven and poorly 
mi' cd \-/ith strokes horizontal 'nstead of vertica . 
A wrought iron nail appears to have be n laid in 
with the plaster . 

Finish coat app ied to rough coat or mud which is 
pp oed on athing . 

(Type 2) 

(Type 2) 

ype 3) 

. " \' 

(Type 2) 

F:nish coat of cove piece ~ample with red -pink paint (Type? ) 
applied on hor'zontal, original 1 "mewash and cove d 
with t 0 coats horizontal ime\'J sh . 

ST-2-l0, Cellar 

Finish coat, .2 cm thi ck on mud rough coat. Rough (-ype 2) 
coat conta'ning ' charcoal an gri t applied t o lath 
str'p 3 .5 cm. wide . 

ST-~· - , Cellar 

Fi 's coat (wh i te ) applied to rough coat. Sur 
face. 1; ,ewashed wi t h t wo coats plus sample of 
Type 3. 

Fin'"sh coat applied to roug .mud coat \'Jhiel1 iI/aS (Type ?) 
applied to brick probably ranging 6 em. wide , 
but was incomp ete p ttern line of ve ti cal 
joi t . Surfa ce or"ginally limewashed . 

F"nish coat applied t o rough mud coat . Surface (Ty pe ?) 
'mewashed with light blue~gray wash ~ t hen black ' 

pa"nt , then red/ brown oc her a d med ium blue-gray 
wash . 
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VII I. CGrlCLUSION 

As we stated in the introduction of this report, t he pr" mary pur pose 

of the initial salvage excavation and subsequent extensio s of the work &t 

the Joh ~ ic's S' te was to answer a series of questions that ad been posed 

about tie bric found t'ons and their ~elatiolis 'p to Old St. Mary 's City. 

The results, hopefully , wou d contribute i formation about the artifacts 

in r lat'onsh'p to the brick foundation and would 'nterpret who had once 

1 've t ere~ and when the S'te had been ut'lized a d bandoned . 

The h' stori cal research has uncovered substantial quantity of 

wr'tt records that forced, at times, the extension of the salvage i ves 

tig tion and t , e broadening of the 'st of quest"ons originally posed . Of 

cou se, the nature of sal vage ~rc haeology, with "ts lim'tations, cannot 

prov"de in -depth ana ysis of all art"fa ct s , all stratigraphy, nd archi 

"Cectur information as comp red to the wr"tte record . H recognize that 

ou lack of exper ience i n cert ain are s of historical archaeology, parti c

ula ly rtifact analysis, has b" ased, t o a degree , the ihterpretatio s pre~ 

sented . HO\"Jever~ vie feel that prel"minary analys i s and interpretatio s 

t at have bee~ included in this report will serve as a fOrm found t "on for 

add"t "onal arch eologi cal and hi st or"cal studies . T e report a d "ts ~or 

mat 's the result of many hours of conversation w'th our Histori n a d 

co leagues in the field nd we hope that it wi serve as a usef 1 document 

for further comparative analysi s s tudies of m terials yet to be uncovered . 

Th materi~l and data prese ted has quite clearly ~hown that, 
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archaeologically. the John Hicks Site i s indeed the sOte described by t e 

written reco d as beOng the leasehold of Joh Hicks, located t o the east 

of St . John's, and that the docume ts have failed to record additio al 

occupatOo of the sOte of there was any . We know from the stAatigraphic 

evi de. ce that the kno 1 h d, been subseque tly eroded by farmi ng a d 

v/etheri 19 forces. , T,he number of artif cts t at v.Jere recovered \llere pre 

dominantly of the first half of the 18th Ce tury and that a smal portion 

of th m we e probably manufactured in the latter part of the ,7th C n~ury . 

These 17th Century artifacts fall into the categories of persona and ouse -

old poss ssions and \lJould be those ordinarily. expected to be L(ti "zed over 

a long pero od of time in domesti c situations. 

Due to circumstances that are not totally u derstood, oc~ upa tion of 

the' 011. vlith its ' dwelling and outbuildi gs, ceased between 1738 a d 

74 HOstor" ca ly~ it is suggested th~t John Hi cks moved wOth is r -

main"ng famil y to St,' Barbara's Fre ho d, less than 1,500 f t to the 

, so theast ., The homogeneity of the cel ar fill and refuse pit may ho 

a possible nswer to why John Hicks failed to occupy the dwell °ng after 

1741 . 

In summ tion from the stratigr phi c racts, we know spec'fica y that 

t 2 Colo ial habitation deposit"on was comp etely distu~bed and dest oyed 

by post- 8th Century occup t"onal farm"ng and erosio. Subsequent re-

la dscap" g of the area in the 20th Century has destroyed th t and d"rectly 

a 'jace t to the 'noll, making it impossible to relate the Hicks Site to 
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the bases of the knoll where the farm and erosiona ly disturbed materials 

wau l h-ye been deposited. The stratigraphy that was recorded is basically 

s'mple a:ld tightly contro'lled by the artifact content as av'ng been de 

posited either in part or totally betwe n 1723 and 741. T e majority of 

the stratigraphy dates from 1738 to "741 and in no insta1ce, except in 

the plOl'/ zo e, d' d we fi n . the s t ti graphy co tami na ted with other 17t 1, 

18th. 19th, or 20th Century occupa t 'on 1 ayers. The rna teri a 1. cu ture 

midden t~ t must have been associated with the 1723 to 1741 occupat'on of 

U e site is suggested 'n very thin lenses in a number of the refuse pits, 

a d there is a concentratio of the mate 'a culture mixed w'th bu' d:ng 

r bb e t at is more prevale t adjacent to t e cellar ho e th n n any ot er 

area . 

T 'architectural features that were not d stroyed by eros 'on 

plm'J;"g \'Jere very "leyl in number nd consiste of numb of posts 

postmo,ds, two earths, and a ceilar ho e . lignme t of til se 

fe tures uggests the existence of a dwe 1n9 structure, but nfortunat 1y, 

the str tigraphic destruction has been so great we are un ble to prove 

rchaeologica y its exact planvie\'J. Th only known dimension is ih 

north-south measur ment of 40 feet . A unident'f'ed feature unde 

the south hearth has bee reco rded nd i scussed and is i rpreted 

be'ng an a'r dJct ('oel Hume 1966: 8 - 9) . In a dition, number of p'ts 

a d, sins \'/er :dentif :ed. three of 'lh'ch 'tl re 'in association v;'th post

molds,a d we concluded that a number of them may ave been use for 

storage purposes towards the end of Hicks' occupation of the Site . 
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The absence of archaeo ogical features to t he eas t and w st of thG 

ce r hole is important i f we consider the f~ ct that the four potential 

outbu "lding s, sheds, or shelters occurred in Trenc! s 8, 8-C, a d Graded 

Str ~p 8-E, thus the occupation of t e Site m st have been to the north of 

th house and not to the rive side and road front . The potenti 1 bui din~s 

suggested by the postmold pattern in T-8-C is conjectured to have bee 

approximately 5 x 5 feet and a similar pattern, 9 x 10 feet, occurs n T-8 

a d Graded Strip 8-E. In all inst- ces, the apparent dismantling of these 

potent"al outbuildings, the filling of refuse pits, and regrading of 

occupation ,areas occurred within less than one year's time, Tea ti~act 

ana ysis and the rejOining table clearl y s ow that this process t oo' plac~ 

simultan eously and that all OT the strati grap 1Y dating betl'Jeen 1738 a d 

174 was homogeneous , 

Of the art if cts collected from the S" te, 54% were from f a tu ~es , 

and 46% we e from the surface (Table 14) , The m nufactur'ng t -span 

of thes materials is from 650 to 1741; those art"facts that ~ d a 

manufactur"ng date ea 1ier than 1723 were un oubtedly family possess"ons 

conta "ned in t '~ e furnishings that John Hic s brou ght vvith hOm vI' en he 

sett ed h"s f 0" y at St. ~aryls, Some of t e pre-1723 art"f cts incl u d 

sherds of North D von Gravel tempered Ware w' ich Watki s ( 960: 38 - 39 

descr'bes as having b en scarce in the Co 0 i -s, and associate with t e 

abv·ous 'tchen intent of the North Devan w e was a brass 1anteen spoo 

d ti 9 ca, 1663 to 1710, In ad it"on, two iron table knife blad s w:t 

ira ma'er marks were thought to have been manufactured prior to 1650, as 
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well as a Delft lobe pate w'th a raised, undulating l ' p whic h was qui te 

COIT'~llOn as a finel'/are in the latte part of the "l7t ' Century, Cur ious 'y 

enough, two tobacco p'pe bowl sections dating from 1645 to 1680 were 

identi f ied . A brass candle holder dated ca . 1705 - 710 wou d have been 

a dome t ,'c possession that was kept for a long period of time. It s ems 

quit rare ' to find two Spa ~sh co'ns dat' 9 from ca. 1682 . A 1 of these 

it s, w'th the exception of the tobacco p'pes, wou be expected to 

rem in i use for long ' periods of t' me . . " .. 

There seems to be a noteabl e absence of other typ'; ca' pre -1700 

artifacts such as Sgraffito ware (W tkins 1960), lead window c~lmcs 

( ~erte baker 1954), and w' e bottles (Noe Hume 1970: 63) . At th o~h r 

end of the ttme -sc le Tor the John Hic's Site, there are minima nu ber 

of art; facts associated with post-17 l. These include sherds of pe -lware, 

b eta sferware, and a fragl nt to a g1 S5 lampshade of the early 19th 

Ce tury , If the John Hicks S' te had been occupied aft r i 741, 'vJe \voul d 

assu ,le hat creamwa re sherds, bas'et or dot decorated salt -gl aze, nd TO 

p'pes shou d h v bee recovered addition to a number of wi bott es 

('oe ume 970 : 66 - 68; Wa lker 1966 : 94 - 100 ). T bs nce of rt"facts 

pr 'o to 723 nd post - 741 suppo ts our statement that the Site was 0 ly 

occup'ed ca . 1723 - 1741. 

Camp etion of the rt'f ct ana ys sand add't'on 1 a chaeo ogic 

; terpretat'ons e abled us to car fu ly compare the resu ts t ' t1 the ,, 's

tor "cal record, nd from this compar;so~ we feel th t a even more neaningf 
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interpretation c n be made if a series of assumptions are accepted: 

1. Based on historical mappin0 and aerial interpretatio , 
the Site is located to the east of St. John's on the 
John Hicks Leasehold. Historica ly, there were several sites 

own to have existed on this property Trom the 17th 
Ce tury to the 20th Ce tury. 

2. When Jo n H'cks purchased his leasehold ca. 1723, the e 
were no known dwellings in existe ce and he t erefore 
had to construct a dwelling nd outbuildings. 

3 . The dVJe 11 i ng he cons tructed measured 40 x 40 feet with 
the '1ecessary outpuildings located to the north a d south. 

4 . John Hicks moved to St . Barb ra's between 7-8 and 1741 at 
the approximate age of 50 if we assume that he was at least 
30 years of . age when he captained the ship Prence Frede 'ck 
in 1718 . 

By 1740, John H;cks had raised at le st four c ildrcn. W' liam, 

the e dest son was in Eng and with h's unc e; George was i St . Mary's 

as a planter; r~ary was married to ~Jill'am Kenner, a sea ca.pta· 'from 

~orth Cum erla d, V'rqinia; - . d Elizabeth was married to Mr . a ,res'd' g 

'n Eng land . Perhaps since h's f mily had grown, John H'cks had ac ieved 

a degree of vJcalth by 1738 and decided t o move t o a more up-to - ate struc -

ture w ich he either remodeled or constructed on St. Barbara's . -he 

historical record h-~ recorded h'm as r siding on St . Barbara'S 'n 1749. 

His success s a merchant and planter undoubtedly e bled him to occupy 

new q arters which would represe t t latest architectural styes nd 

tastes . Inte est 'n the economy of things would have prompte Hicks 'CO 

have salvaged as much as poss ible from hi s 0 d dwelling . The pract'ce OT 

dismantling for both cleaning ~nd sa v g'ng of materials was not u common 
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in the 8th Ce tury. In fact, the r,lar-vians at Bethabra, t he '"irst 

sett 8 ent of North Caroli a, have reco ded this pr ctice "n thei church 

diaries . Of course~ it is possible that Hic's, 0 ce e had d cided to 

move to St. 8arbara 1s, simply dismant ed his house and sold the portion 

of salvageable materia s to the higheit bidder . Th re was 0 evidence of 

d c y w ich would have suggested that Hicks had leased the structure to 

a tenant rarmer, or that it had been destroyed by fire. t'ithout question , 

Hic~sl house was dismantled and the remains of that proced re ~ere fou d 

,in th cellar hole and refuse pOts, and because t e fi 1 "ng c a~acteristics 

w re id tical, the dismantli'ng proced re was related to one oc~upat"on of 

the Site. Of course, "n the dismantli 9 process, H"cks lived elsel'Jhere, 

a I ~ ' e mat ria culture repoAted is doubt dly from refuse caused by 

ta i 9 up ne\'/ res"dence as \'1211 as from t e d"smantling process. The art;

facts and h"star" cal record 'date his occupation of the S"te as beg" n; 9 

" 1723 and ending in 1741 . It is possible that he began the dismantlinn 

as e y as 1738. It is " conceiveable to imagine the low percentage of re 

jo'ning if the depositi on had occurred over 10- to 20 -~ear period. T e 

fact that the mea date for the pipe bow1sald stems from the cell-r hole was 

1739 cl arly supports' th"s i terpretat"on as does the ex"st nee of 723 

and 74 bottle ownership seals . 

, H"cksl p a t-tio dOd at cease to funct"on when he oved to St. 

Barbirals~ His son, George 9 is recor ' e~ as being'in charge of t e 

ho d i 1749 . Therefore, Vie f" d it imposs"ble to assume th t th 

e a refuse p" ts represen t a IItO\<Jn dump site, II a d we bel" ev 
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the artifacts, in general, are represe~tative of John Hicks and h"s life

style. ~~e interpret the reason for the broad chronological mater"i"al 

cultural categories of the artifacts to be the result, in part, of primary 

deposition, This depos "tion \las%caused directly by the bre ! "ng of house 

hold artifacts, necessitati 9 thei r disuse. Conceiveably, some of the 

refuse was obta"ned from older outbuilding s adjacent to the dlt/el "ng, and 

this would clearly account for the uniformity of t'me epresent d by the 

artifacts, the limited rejoi in9. nd the app rent broad repr sentation 

of categories in co junct'on with bu'ld'ng rubble and hardware. Certain Y. 

more than 50% of our artifacts are the result of the dismant"ing of the 

dwel ~ng nd t e abandonment of the hous site . 
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PLATE 1 

CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING HARDWARE: [a,b] Two types of red clay roofing tiles. 
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PL~TE 4 

BUILDING HARDWARE: [aJ Hinge pin or belaying pin; 
[b-dJ H-sf.aped hinges; [e,f] I~on hinge pin rings; 
[g,h] Iron hi nge pintles. 

PU\TE 3 

·:r.ONSTRUCTION MiD BUILDING HARD\~ARE: [a-d] Lath- . 
brad, rose head nails; [e-h] Hand forged, straig ht~ · 
rose head nail~ with swage tips; [iJ T-head nail; 
[j] L-head flo6ring nail; [k,l] Hand forged, in 
tenti ona lly bent rose head nails with swage tips; 
[m,n] Hand forged, rose head clinch nail s~ [o-q] 
Hand forged, bent rOSG head nails; [r] Broad staple; 
[s,t] Hand forged , rose head spik~s; [u] Uni den
tified broad hea.d nail; [vJ 6-3/4-inc h eye bolt; 
[w] 6-i nch quarter-twenty iron bolt . 
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PLATE 6 

BUILDING HARDWARE: [a] Butterfly hinge; [b,c] 
Broad strap hinges; [d] Door hasp; [e] Shutter 
hinge; [f] Small strap hinge fragment; [g,h] 
Door fasteners. 

BUILDING HARDWARE: 

PLATE 5 

[a-f] Strap hinge sections. 

,,' ,; , 
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PLATE 8 PLATE 7 

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE: [a-i] Cabinet or chest keys. BUILDING HARD~JARE: [a-f] Passage door keys. 
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PLATE 10 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: [a] Adz; [b] Narrow plow 
blade; [c] Broad plow blade. 

PLATE 9 

BUILDING HARDWARE: [a] Side lock plate; [b] 
Trunk hasp; [c,d Half-heart padlocks; [e] Lock 
bolt; [f] Lock tumbler. 
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PLATE 12 

Blow-up of iron tobacco circular tong and tamper. 

(Photograph Courtesy of Winterthur Museum.) 

PLATE 11 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: [a] Sheep shears blade 
section; [b] Tobacco fork; [c] Tobacco rake 
tooth; Cd] Iron cinder tong holder; [e] Conical 
rolled sheet brass orifice piece to bellows or 
gun powder pouch (recovered ST-l and ST-2.) 

.. ' ,; , 
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PLATE 13 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: [a] Hayhook mid-section; [b,c] Sickle blades. 

PLATE 14 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: [a] Draw plane; [b] Chisel; [c] File section; 
[d] Wedge section. 
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PLATE 15 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: Hand rip saw. 

, 
! I 

PLATE 16 

CARPENTER1S TOOLS: [a] Gimlet; [b,c] Race 
knives; [d,e]Spoon bits; [f] Iron punch. 
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PLATE 17 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: [a] .669 caliber rifle barrel; [b] 
.59 caliber rifle barrel; [c] .832 caliber shotgun fowling 
piece; [d] Reworked muzzle section; [ e] Brass side plate 
section; [f] Iron trigger mainspring; [g] Early English dog
lock section; [h] Breech wrench head section; [i] Foil or 
bayonet section; [j,k] Large and s~a11 iron fish hook frag
ments; [1] 52 - 54 caliber musket ball; Em] .637 caliber 
musket ball; En] Gray gun flint. 

PLATE 18 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: TRAVEL AND TRADE: 
[a] Horseshoe; [b,c] Iron stirrups; [d,e] Iron 
spur sections; [f] Brass spur sections. 
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PLATE 19 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: TRAVEL AND TRADE: [a-d] BriQ1e section [e] 
Pony bridle piece; [f] Harness lapring. 

PLATE 20 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT: TRAVEL AND TRADE: [a] Brass boss riveted 
to bridle piece; [b-d] Brass bosses; [e] Ornamented brass boss. 
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PLATE 22 

PLANT,l\TION EQUI P~lENT, TRfWEL AND TRADE: raJ 
Spanish real; [b] Spani sh real . 

(Photograph silm'ls both si des of co; ':. ' 

PlJ.\TE 21 

PLANTATI ON EQUIPMENT, TRAVEL AND TRl\DE: [a-e] 
Iron strap buckl e; [f ,g] Brass buckl es; [ h, i] 
I :on buckl es; [j] Brass buck1e; [k-n] Ornamented 
bra ss harness or clothing buckles . 
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PLATE 24 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT, TRAVEL AND TRADE: [a,c,d] 
·Chain rings; [b] Unidentified item with chain; 
[e,f] Chain links. 

PLATE 23 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT, TRAVEL AND TRADE: [a] 
Light wagon hook; [b] Wagon brake bolt piece; 
[c] Ox bow collar; Cd] Wagon spike or hook 
section; [e] Single tree; [f] Large head spike. 
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PLATE 26 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: [a] Large, twisted iron 
handle; [b-d] UnidentHied iron handle frag
ment; [e] Iron bureau handle. 

' :' . '. 

PLATE 25 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT, TRAVEL AND TRADE: SHIP 
PARTS: [a] Collar; Lb]Iron hook; [c] Iron eye
bolt; Ed] Iron shank; [e] Eyeband/strap. 
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PLATE 28 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: [a,b] Iron trunk straps. 

PLATE 27 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: [a] Brass handle; [b] 
Brass curtain ring; [c,d] Bone comb, personal 
attire fragments; [e] Incistd, brass plate 
fragment; [f] Brass upholstery tack; [g,h] 
Brass upholstery or bridle tacks; [i] Brass 
drawer knob. 
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PLATE 30 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: BEDCHAMBER EQUIPMENT: 

[a,f] Restorable delft earthenware bleeding 
porringers; [b] Delft earthenware drug jar; [c] 
Small delft earthenware ointment or tea jar or 
bowl; Cd] Brass bleeder lance with channel 
gater; [e] Delft earthenware wet jug jar or teapot 
rimsherd. . 

' ! . " 

PLATE .29 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: BEDCHAMBER EQUIPMENT: 

[a] Base to pharmaceutical bottle; [b,c,f] 
Necks to, ~ma ll ~harmaceutical bottles; 
[d,e,g-i] Bases to medium size pharmaceutical 
bottles. 
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PLATES 31 and 32 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: LIGHTING DEVICES: raJ ' Iron candlestick; [b ,cJ Brass 
candlesticks. 

Note: Candlestick [b] is in an inverted position in Plate 31 and is up
right in Plate 32. 
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PLATE 33A 

Blow-up of .sleeve button, see [h] above. 

' ':' . 

punE 33 

PERSONAL APPAREL AND NOTIONS: raJ Cast brass button 
base w;-th l oose eye loop; [b] Complete cast brass 
button with loose eye l oop; [c-e] Cas t brass bL'tton 
tops and bottoms with hole for l oose eye loop; [gJ 
Diamond~shape button; [h] Brass sleeve buttons with 
glass inlays~ [i] Iron sci ssor blades; [pJ Brass 
sc issor handl e; [j] Brass r~ng; [k] Iron needle; 
[l,mJ Brass thimbles; [n] Twisted brass lace frag
ment; [oj Brass common pins. 
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PLATE 35 

PERSONAL APPAREL: [a,b,g,i] Brass shoe buckles; 
[c] Brass belt or baldric buckle; [d-f] Brass 
buckles;[h-iJ Pe\'/ter buckles;[j] Iron mud cleat. 

' ':' . " 

PLATE 34 

NOTl-ONS: [a-c] Iron sci ssors. 
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PLATE 37 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: [a] Iron rack piece, 
five teeth; [b] Iron or brass walking cane head; 
[c] Unidentified iron t tem; [d] Incomplete bone 
implement; [e] Pewter whistle; [f] Unidentified 
circular bone item; [g] Grooved~ center window 
lead casement piece; [h] Flat, incised lead 
pieces. 

' :' ." 

PLATE 36 

CRAFT, TRADE, AND MISCELLANEOUS DOMESTIC ITEMS: 
[a] Unidentified iron item; [b] Square ' kettle 
leg; [c] Iron chisel blade section; [d] Iron 
scale balance arm; [e] Melted brass; [f,g] Brass 
bars. 
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PLATE 39 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: [a] Tin snuff box; [b] Iron 
disk with sides. 

PLATE 38 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: [a] Lead disk; [b] Pewter 
disk; [c] Iron cotter pin; [d-k] Unidentified 
iron items. 



PLATE 39 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: [a] Tin snuff box; [b] Iron 
disk with sides. 

' :' .'. 

PLATE 38 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: [a] Lead disk; [b] Pewter 
disk; [c] Iron cotter pin; [d-k] Unidentified 
iron items. 
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PLATE 41 

TABLEWARE: [a-f] Iron tab1e forks; [g-;J Iron 
serving forks. 

PLATE 40 

KITCHEN DEFIeES: [a] Iron brass ' dicer blade; [b-d] 
T0isted iron rods; [e] Iron dough scraper; [f] Iron 
hook; [gJ Brass hook; [h] Iron hearth hook; [i] 
Small iron shovel handle fra gment. 
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PLATE 43 

TABLEWARE AND PERSONAL ITEMS: [a,b,e] Flat 
iron knife blades; [cl Iron pocket knife; 
Bone handle scales to case knives. 

' :, ." 

j PLATE 42 

TABLEWARE: [a,b] Iron serving knife blades; 
[c] ·Table knife with flat tang; [d-g] Table 
knives with rectangular tangs. 
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PLATE 44 

TALLEVJf.\RE : [a] Iron kni fe blade \'Ii th rectangul ar tang und maker marl:s on 
the lower portion of the blade (includi ng the London dagger and two un
iclent'ified marks, but thought to be family matks of a London cutlery man 
ufactufer. The brass inlays are missing. [b] I ron knife bl ade with a flat 
tang and a bY'ass manufacturing ma.rk inl ay is also unidentifi ed~ located in 
the mid - bl ade portion and thoudht to belong to a London family of the 17th 
Century. -

PUI.TE 45 

1 j 
I 

Tl\SLHJA RE: [a] Iron ladle handle; [b] Brass latten bOHl ; [d,eJ CClmp'lete 
peHter spoons; [c] Pewter bm"l sect; on; [f-j] Pewter handl e sect; ons 
(handles g, h, and ; ' exhibit crud,e el1graving, almost scratching.) 
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PLATE 46 

TABLEWARE: [a] Complete brass latten sp>on; [b] Brass latten spoon bowl 
section. 

(Photograph ~ourtesy of the Winterthur M,seum.) 

PLATE 47 

TABLEWARE: B1Qw-up of the above latten spoon. 

(Photograph courtesy of the 'Winterthur Museum.) 
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PLATE 49 

TABLE GLASS: [a,bJ Wifie or ale glass bowl bases; 
[cJ Wine glass or goblet stem and bowl base; [dJ 
Unidentified round glass fragment with interior 
white spiral; [eJ Wine glass or goblet stem with 
bowl base and seal; [fJ Wine or ale glass, plain 
foot form; [gJ Wine or ale glass base; [h-jJ Wine 
o~ ~a:l_eglass,. f91ded:,foot ,forms; [kJ Wine glass, . 
solid foot fom. 

PLATE 48 

TABLE GLASS: [aJ Wine or goblet glass with 
tear in bowl base; [bJ Wine or goblet glass 
without tear in bowl. 
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PL~TE 51 

TABLE GLASS: [aJ Rim of small glass bowl cover; 
[b~cJ Decanter stoppers; [d] Unidentified glass 
neck fraqment ~ [eJ Ph·armGceuti cal bottl eli ~ and 
l~ i m~ [f] Hol d pharmaceutical perfume molded 
bottle neck; [9J Salver or sweetmeat dish knop; 
[h.m] Rim fragments to a tumbler or water gl ass 
with rou nded li p; [j,lJ Rim and small lip fragment 
t~-a pharmaceutical . . bottle; [k] Fragment of wheel- ' 
engra.ved glass·. 

PLATE 50 

TABLE GLASS AND TAVERN GLASS: [a] Goblet stem 
without tear; [b] Goblet stem with tear; [c] Wine 
orale· qlass stem, without tear; [d] Goblet stem 
~nd bowl with tear in both; [eJ Ale or .wine glass 
knop and cushi on collar; [f] Wine or ale glass 
stem; [gJ Wine or ale gl ass knop and bowl base; 
[h] Win~ or al e glas s stem with two knops; [i] 
~Iine or al e glass stem; [j] Potential tavern \'line 
glas s with heavy bowl base; [k,l] Potential tavern 
wine glass stem . 
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PLATE 53 

TABLE G~ASS: [a,b] Conjectured punch glass handles; 
[cJ Fragment of unide-nt-jfied glass; [d] Fragment 
of enameled glass; [e,f] Small glas s dish rim frag 
ments (salt dish); [g-iJ Fragments to enameled glass 
f1ask. 

PLATE 52 

TABLE ~LASS: [a,bif,g] Wheel-engraved tumbler or 
water glass rims ; [c] 19th-Century ~i l lampshade 
fragment; [d,e, i ~j[ Tumbler or water glass bases; 
[h] Unidentified bottle base. 
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PLATES 54 and· 55 

KITCHENWARE CAULDRONS: [a] Restorabl~ slip earthen
ware kettle; [b,c] Cast iron kettles. 
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PLATE 57 

KITCHENWARE: [a] Slip earthenware jar base
sherd of poor quality; [b,c] Black slip earth
enware jar basesherds with potter's rising 
marks. 

PLATE 56 

KITCHENWARE: [a] Brown slip earthenware jar base 
and rimsherd of poor quality; [b] Restorable, dark 
slip earthenware jar. 
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PLATE 58 

KITCHE NWARE : [ a~ dJ Gray stoneware j ug bases; [b,c] Slip earthenware jug 
bases; [eJ Gray saltgl aze stoneware j ar or j ug base. 
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PLATE 59 

KITCHEN STORAGE \~A RE S: SHORT GLASS BOTTLES: [a,d] Squat shape; [ c,e,f] 
angular should ~ r with body slightly broader at base than at shoulder with 
de~p basal kicks . 
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PU\TE 60 

KITCHEN STOR.AGE \'JARES : SHORT GLASS BOTTLE TOPS AND BASESHERDS: [ a··q] 
Gl ass bottl e tops; [ h~j, k J Gin and rum bottl e ri ms herds; [ iJ Square-sided 
gl ass bottl e base . . : 
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PLATE 6'1 

KITCHEN STORAGE ItIARES: raJ Restoted angul ar-shou l der C1.nd body sli ght ly 
broader at the base than at the shoul del" with deep basal ki cks 91 ass bottl e ; 
[b] Comp l ete bottl e vJith angul ar-shoulder and broad body; [c] Cornplcte~ squat 
shaped glass bottle. 

KITCHEN STOPJ\GE I~ARES: [a] Squa.re blass bot t l e base; [b] Octagonal-s i ded 
glass bottle bas e ; [c] Ova l -s ided glass bott l e base. 
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PLATE 64 

TABLEWARE: BOWL, CUP, MUG, AND JAR SHERDS: 
[a] Oxide slip earthenware bowl rimsherd; [b] 
Deep brown slip earthenware mug or cup bodysherd 
with cordoning lines ; [c] Glossy oxi de slip 
earthen\'/are mug or cup bodysherd wi th inci sed 
l ines; Cd] Oxide slip earthenware body and handle 
appendage to cup; [e] Glossy black lead-glaze 
earthenware shoulder" :sherd to a jug; [f] Dark 
OX1 de" sl i p earthenware body and handl e appen
dage to i;i cup. 

PLATE 63 

KITCHENWARE AND BEDCHAMBER WARE: [a] Unglazed , 
brown stoneware be1larmine jug bodysherd deco
rated with a Tudor medallion; [b] Brown sa1t
glaze, hard stoneware flask neck rimsherd; 
[c] Slip earthenware jug or jar base of poor 
quality; [d] Gray saltglaze stoneware chamber 
pot rimsherd. 
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PLATE 65 

KITQ{ENWARE JUGS AND JARS : [a] Slip earthenware narrow neck jug; [b] Sal t
glaze stoheware jug neCksherd; decorated with brown oxide slip and cordon
i ng; [c] Light slip earthenvlare handlesherd \'rith outer gt~oove ; [d] Ligh~ 
slip earthenware j ar or jug base . ' 
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PLATE 66 

KITCHENWARE JUGS: [a,d] Dark slip earthenware jug basesherds; [b,c,e] Dark 
slip earthenware jar, body and handle appendages. 
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PLATE 67 

KITCHEN\'lARE PANS : [a , h] Sli p ea tothE:~n\,/are pans ; [ b ~fJ Dark, sli p earthenware 
pan basesherds; [c-e , j -n ] Large, dark sli p earthenware pan ri ms herds wi th 
thick ~ fol ded- over ri ms ; [g,i] Deep , dark s sl'i p earthenware pan r 'imshe rds 
with t hick, folde d-over rims . 
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PLATE 68 

KITCH ENWARE PANS: [a] Slip earthenwa re pan with flat rim with groo ved, 
protruding lip; [b] Slip earth enware pan wi t h flat rim with downwa rd 
kick and ridged lip; [e] Slip ~arthenwa re pan with flat rim with ridged 
edge and rounded, protruding li:p; [d] Slip earth en\o'! a l~e pan with gravel .; 
temper and wide, convex rim with downward kick. I 
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PLATE 69 

TABLHJARE SE RVING P{\NS : [a-c] Sol i p earthenware sel"v-ing pans . 
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PLATE 70 

TABLniARE SERVING PANS: [ a.~e-g J Restorable, ligh t sli p \'lith oxide runs~ 
earthenware pans; [b] Slip earthenware pan body and handlesherd; [c,d] 
S"lip earthem-Iare pan rimsherds.: ,! 
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PLATE 70 

TABLEWARE SERVING PANS : [ a~e-g J Restorable, li ght sli p with oxide runs~ 
earthenwa re pans; [b] Sl"ip earthenware pan body and handl eshe rd; [c:dJ 
Slip earthenware pan rimsherds. : 
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PLATE 70 

TABLEWARE SERVING PANS: [ase-g ] Restorable, li ght sli p with oxide runs, 
earthenware pans; [b] Sl ip eal~thenware pan body and handlesherd; [c,d] 
S"li p earthemlal~e pan rimsherds.: 'i 
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PLATE 72 

TABLEI~ARE Sm4LS Ai'W SERVING PLATTER: [a-d] S1 i P 
earthem'lare bowls decorated with copper ox ide and 
white daubs beneath clear l ead glaze; [eJ Slip 
earthenware serving platter decorated with white 
lines of slip beneath.a clear lead glaze. 

' ':' . " 

PLATE 71 

TABLEWARE SERVI NG PLATE: Restorable sli p earthen
ware ~erv1ng platter decorated with marbleized 
swirls·.-
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PLATE 74 

TABLEWARE BOWLS: [a, c-eJ Porcelain bowl base
sherds decorated with blue underglaze; [bJ Oxide 
'slip, glossy earthenware bowl rim and bodysherd. 

PLATE 73 

TABLEWARE BOWLS: [aJ Brown, slip earthenware bowl 
rimsherd with lip rolled over, grooved, and rounded; 
[b,h,kJ Unslip and slip earthenware bowl rims herds 
with thickened, rolled rims; [c,dJ Brown, slip 
earthenware bowl rimsherds with thickened rim evert
ing upward; [e,fJ Light, slip earthenware sherds 
with thin, everting rims with lips pushed inward 
(punctuated); [gJ Speckled, oxide slip earthenware 
bowl rimsherd with thin, everting lip; [iJ Vertical, 
thickened, flat lip rimsherd. 
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PLATE 76 

TABLEWARE BOWLS: [a,b] Undecorated delft earthen
ware rimsherds; [c,d] Delft earthen~are bowl base
sherds decorated wit~ cobalt bands. 

' :. . " 

PLATE 75 

TABLEWARE BOWLS: [a -e] Delft earthenware rim and 
body bolt;,l sherds decorated with ~oba It bands; 
foliate~, with one rimsherd having a scroll . 
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PLATE 78 

TA BLEWARE BOWLS: Light slip €arthenware b6wls decorated with 
oxide spots and combing. 
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PLATE 80 

TABLEWARE PLATES: [a -c] Delft earthenware plate 
rimsherds. 

PLATE 79 

TABLEWARE PLATES: raJ Delft earthenware lobe 
pla~e rim and bodys herds; [b-gJ Delft earthen
\<Jare plate rim and bodysherds . 
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PLATE 82 

TABLEWARE PLATES: [a,d] Slip earthenware r imsherds 
decorated with oxide band on rim; [b] Plain, white, 
slip earthenware rimsherd; [c,f] Slip earthenware 
rimsherd decorated with marbleized swirls; [e] Slip 
·earthenware rimsherd decorated with iron oxide dots 
-and raised foliate. 

PLATE 81 

TABLEWARE PLATES: [a-e] Slip earthenware rim 
and bodysherds decorated with oxide combing. 
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PLATE 84 

SAUCERS: [a,f,gJ Porcelain saucer rim
sherds: [b,dJ Fl at bottom porcelain saucers; 
[c~eJ Porcelai n saucer ba ses with raised 
foot l"ims. 

PLATE 83 

PLATE AND SAUCERS: [a] Delft earthenware 
plate; [b] CDeHt earthenv/a' e sadier rimsherds 
dec-orated ,·Ii til oxi de and co balt bands; W ........ b 
Wh it~ pearlware plate r imsherd; [dJ Delft earth
enwa~e, coba lt decorated saucer ; [eJ Earthenware 
saucer decorated with cobalt bands; [fJ White 
Saltglaze stoneware ~aucer rimsherd; [gJ 
Scra t ched, blue stoneware saucer. 
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PLATE 86 

TABLEWARE MUGS: Slipped earthenware mug 
or cup decorated with oxide combing. 

PLATE 85 

TABLEWARE: POTENTIAL PITCHERS AND TEAPOTS: 
[a] Lead glazed earthenware pitcher base; 
[b] Whit~ saltglaze stoneware pitcher base; 
[c] Delft pitcher base and rimsherds; 
[d] White saltglaze stoneware teapot lidsherd; 
[e] White saltglaze stoneware teapot rimsherd; 
[f] White saltglaze stoneware teapot spout and 

bodysherds. 
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PLATE 87 

TABLEWARE MUGS: Conjectured child's pewter mug. 
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PLATE 93 

TABLEWARE CUPS AND EGG CUP: [aJ Dark, sl ip 
eart he"nv.;are egg cup; " [b] Undecorated del ft 
earthenw~re egg cu p; [ c ,e, f] Light sl ip 
earthenware cup rimsherds decorated with 
oxide dot s ; [d] Dark slip earthenware cup or 
egg cup ba se and bodysherd . 

PLATE 92 

TABLEWARE MUGS AND CANS: [a -c] Dark oxide 
earthenware cup rim and basesherds; [d~eJ White, 
daubed slip light brown earthenware bodysherds 
with cordoning; [f] Th i ck! light brown "slip 
earthenware mug rimsherd decora ted with cor
doning below lip ; [g-iJ Dark slip earthe nware 
mug ba sesherd. 
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PLATE 95 

TABLEWARE CUPS: [a-k] Porcelain rim and base 
cups herds decorated with blue underglaze; [j] 
Porcelain spoon tray basesherd, decorated with 
gold, black, and red on white. 

PLATE 94 

TABLEWARE CUPS: [a] Delft earthenware cup and 
saucer sherds decorated with cobalt bands and 
foliate; [b] White saltglaze stoneware mug base ; 
[c] Delft earthenware cup basesherd; [d,e] White 
saltglaze stoneware cup or saucer bases herd 
with raised foot rim; [f] W~ite saltglaze 
base to cup or mug; [g] Delft earthenware cup 
rim and basesherds; [h] Dark, glossy slip 
earthenware cup decorated with cordoning lines. 
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PLATE 97 

KITCHENWARE HANDLESHERDS: MUGS, TANKARDS, 
CUPS AND PITCHERS: [a] Glossy, black lead
glaze earthenware handle appendage to a 
pitcher; [b] Glossy, brown earthenware 
handle appendage to a cup; [c,d] Oxide slip 

'-stoneware handl e .appendages to pi tchers; 
" [e::"g] Cream and gray stoneware handl e

sherds to tankards or mugs; [h-j] Brown 
and gray stoneware handlesherds. 

PLATE 96 

TABLEWARE MUG: Brown slip saltglaze stoneware 
restorable mug. 
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PLATE 99 

TABLEHP,RE T.L\NKARDS AND ~'lUGS: [a.j. kJ Gray 
saltglaze .stoneware medallion bodysherds; 
[b.d] Gray saltglaz~ stoneware tankard 
handle and rimsherd with hole for lid; [c] 
Oxide sli p saltglaze stoneware tankard rim
shet·d: [e.n] Restorable gray sa ltglaze 
sto neware tahka rd; [f] Gray saltg laze stone
ware upper bodyshe.rd to jug; [gJ Gray sa H
,g1 aze stonel.'la.re tankard 'or mug bodysherd; 
[h, i , 1 ,m,r] SaHglaze stone\.~are mug or 
tankard ' rimsherds; [o.p] Gray saltglaze 
stonev/are tankard ot" mug bodysherds. 

PLATE 98 

TABLEWARE: [a] Saltg laze stoneware mug bases ~erd 
dec.orated with oxide slip and cordoning lines~ 
[b} Gray stone\'Iare mug basesherd decorated with 
cordoning lines with thickened base; [c] Whit~ 
saltglaze stoneware mug basesherd decorated with 
cordoning lines; [d,eJ Stoneware mug bodysherds 
decorated with oxide slip and cordoning lines ; 
[f] Stonewa re mug ,basesherd decorated with oxide 
slip and cordon ing lines; [gJ Dark gray stoneware 
mug bodyshe(d ~ [h] StoneVlare mug bases herd 
decorated with cordoning lines; [1J Gray stone
ware mug bodysherd decorated with cardoning lines 
and body nodes ; [j-lJ Thi ck, stonev/are body and 
basesherds to mugs; Em] Stoneware ri msherd dec
orated with oxide slip; [n,a] Thin stoneware 
badysherdsdecorated with axide sl ip, criss
crossing and cordoning lines; Ep,qJ Staneware 
mug rimsherds decorated with oxide slip (one rim 
is beveled and the other is rolled and thickened 
·,·Ii th cardon·ing ). 
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TABLE WARE 
GriAY SALT - GLAZED STO NEWARE, MUGS AND TAl KARDS 
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PLATE 101 

TABLEWARE MUGS OF POOR QUALIfY: [a-c] Oxide 
sl ip earthenwnre mug body and basesherds. 

' :' . 

PLATE 100 

TABLEWARE. MUGS. FINEWARE : [a-h] Whi te saltgloze 
ston~ware mugs decorated with oxide applied to 
lip and rim areas. 
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PL,IHE 102 

TABL EI'iARE ~,iUGS OF HI GH GLOSSY LEAD-GLAZE EARTHEr'lW\RE: ' [a, b] Li ght sli p 
eart henvlare mug bases ; [c] Dark lcad- gl c.ze cup or r:1Ug baseshetd; [d] 
Dark slip ear t henware mug basesherd. 

PLATE 103 

I i 
I 

TABLEWARE MUGS OF POOR QUALITY: [a -g ] Dark oxide sli p earthenware mug base
sherds decorated with co rdoni ng li nes. 
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PLATE 105 B 

COMESTIBLES: Dissected ears from three races of 
southwestern maize. The exposed rachis on the 
upper third of each ear reveals the narrow cupules 
of Chapalote( right) in comparison to the broad 
cupules of Harinoso -do Ocho (center), and Maiz 
Blando de Sonora (left). 

PLATE 105 

COMESTIBLES: raJ Charred corn cob (flint corn} 
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PLATE 107 

POST-OCCUPATIONAL ARTIFACTS: [a] Glass lamp
shade fragment; [b] Blue-on-white pearlware 
cup handlesherd; [c] White semi-ironstone, flat 
bodysherd with the inscription "Hancock ll

; [d] 
Gray-white pearlware bodysherd; [e,f] Blue trans
fer printware platesherds. 
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PLATE 109 

INDIAN ART! FACTS: [a] Unifaci a 1 scraper; [l]! 
Bifacia1 scraper; [i] Rac1ette; [b,c] Brass 
tinkling cones; [d-f] Glass beads; [g,h] Clay 
pipe stem pieces; [j,n] Thick, coarse-temper 
pottery bodysherds; [k] Thin, smooth pottery 
bodysherd; Em] Bifacially chipped glass. 

PLATE 108 . 

INDIAN ARTIFACTS: [a] Small, triangular point; 
[b] Small, ovate point; [c] Side-notched point; 
Ed] Short stem point; [e] Long, slender point; 
[f] Broad-shouldered point; [g] Knife or point 
base section; [h] Quartz preform; [i] Winged 
banner stone section; [j] Small celt. 
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PLATE 110 

MARINE SHELLS: [a] Area, Pexata; [b] Volsella, Plieatus; [e] Littorina 
Ir" orota; [d] Noetia Ponderosa; [e] Busyeon Carieum. 

PLATE 111 

ART! FACTS FROM CONJ ECTURED BAKE OVEN (ST -1 ) . 
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PLATE 112 

SLIP DECORATED EARTHENWARE: [a] Yellow combware posset cup with de t 
border; [b] Shallow dish or bowl with marbelized pattern. 
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PLATE 112 

SLIP DECORATED EARTHENWARE: [a] Yellow combware posset cup with de t 
border; [b] Shallow dish or bowl with marbelized pattern. 
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AP PENDIX B 

ARTIFACTS ITEMIZED ACCORDING TO LOCATION 



BUILDING MAT ERIALS 
46 na"ils 
13 vtindo\'l ql ass 
3 r ed roof ti 1(; 

pl as ter 
mortar 

i yellovi brick 
red br ick 

1 key 
1 pintle 
1 lock bolt 

PL ANTATION EQUIP ME NT 

CELLAR FI LL 

BRI CK LOiS 

1 rifle barrel section 
1 i ro n h a rn e s s b u c I ~ 1 e 

KITCHEN AND TABLEYAR~S 
6 yellow combware earthenware 
4 sli p earthenwa re 
2 white sal t gl aze ston ew a r~ 
4 brown salt gl aze stoneware 
1 s t oneVla re 
7 dark bottl e bases 
2 dark bottle rims 

36 dar k bottle sherds 
8 clay pipe stems 

FI\UNA 
26 bone fra gments 

[WI LOr NG t'lATERI ALS 
503 na"il s 

20 winclm'l gl ass 
1 red roof til e 
1 re d fl 00 r tile 

mo rtar 
pl astel~ 

PLASTER LENS 

yell ow brick specks 
1 hinge 
1 key 

PLANTATION EQUIPME NT 
1 sa\" 
2 ri f l e barre l sect i ons 
1 sickl e bl \l dc 
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KITCHEN EQUI H1EIH 
'I i l~on rods 
2 meta l handl es 
1 cast i ron kettl e 
1 ; ron hook 

KITCHEN AND TARLE\,IARES 
55 yell ow comlwa re earthenware 
9 bi g sa l t gl aze stoneware 

81 s li p earthenware 
10 white sal t ql aze 
38 t in ash gl aie earthenware 
G po rce l a'ir) 
1 iron kn i fe 
3 i ron forks 
3 pe\'/tcr spoons 
1 al e Cl l ass 

97 dark bottle sherds 
9 dark bott l e bases 
3 dark bottl e r ims 
2 9 re e n phi a 1 s 

99 cl ay pi pe stems 
30 cl ay pipe bm'/ l s 

FAUN 1\ 
280 bone fragments 

3 ba rnac °1 es 

tfr I SCELU\NEOUS 
26 i ron fraqments 
4, i ron bands 
4 brass fragments 
1 1 ead fnlgment 
1 pewter fragment 

IND IAN 
2 projecti 1 es 
3 fli nt flakes 
2 quartz 
1 sc raper 
1 r ac l ettes 
1 quartz prefonn 

BUILDING MA1'ERIALS 
85 nai l s 
16 wi ndol'/ gl ass 

mortar 
'pl aste r 

DI STURBE D ZONE 

ye ll o~ bri ck specks 
red brick specks 

2 red roof t i 1 es 
3 soft qray stones 
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PLANTATION EQU IPMENT 
1 bi t 
1 ch aoi n 

HOUSEHOLD FURN ITURE 
1 brass candl e stick 

KITCHEN AND TI\BLEJIARES 
12 sli p earthenware 
17 ycll mv combl'/are earther1l'lare 
8 whi te sal t gl aze stonewa re 
2 po rcel aoin 
2 big sal t gl aze stoneware 

12 tin as h gl aze stoneware 
II, s toneVlil re 
1 i ro ns tone "Hancock II 
2 bott l e seal s . 
7 dark bot tl e bases 

42 dark bottl e sherds 
3 pewter spoon handl es 

12 cl ay pi pe bow l s 
30 cl ay ri pe stems 

PERSONAL ATTIRE 
1 bras s button 

FAUNA 
28 bone fragments 

~nscr:LLANEOUS 
2 oj ron H ems 

11 i ron f ragments 

INDIAN 
2 f lint scrapers 
3 flint f lakes 
2 pe\'rter fra ql11e nts 

UPPER OYSTER SHELL 

LENS 

BUILDING HATERI AL S 
670 nail s 

70 vlin dOl'1 gl as s 
10 hi nqes 
1 p-in te l 
3 red roofi ng t il es 
3 keys 

pl aste r 
mort ar 

4 yellow brick specks 
1 door l at ch 
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1 bolt and nut 
1 eye bolt 

PLP,NTI\TION EQUIPrilGlT 
1 sickle blade 
1 d ra"J p 1 Cl i n 
1 grubbin q hoe 
2 sockets ··hoes 
1 gun cock 
2 rifl e barrel sections 
1 chisel 
1 tobacco rake 
1 scri bet' 

PLANTATIOn TRADE MID TRAVEL 
3 bi ts 

13 it'on buck les 

KITCH EN GfCAR 
3 cast iron ket tl es 
1 il"On hook 

KITCH EN NW 1" A8LEI·/ARES 
52 thin bl ack slip earthenware 

171 slip eart henware 
2 stanel'Ja re 

182 yell ow combwa re ea r t henwa re 
1 li, po tce 1 it in 

1 porcel a i n \-lith en amel colors 
8 \>Jhite sa 1t 91 cze 
1 scratch blue \'J hite salt qla ze 
8 peWt~r spoon fr aqments 

11 it'on knives -
7 i ron forks 
3 bone handle s 

217 cl ay pi De stems 
106"clay pipe bowl sections 

93 tin ash gla ze earthem'Jare 
26 big salt gl aze stoneware 

345 dark gl ass bottle sherds 
16 wine or al e glass fra gmen t s 
1 punch bowl handl e 
5 green phi als 
2 bottl e seal s 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITU RE 
2 scisso rs 
1 brass curt ain ring 
1 iron strap brace 
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P ERSOI~AL ATTI RE 

F/I.UNA 

1 pock et I ~ n ; fe 
2 bone combs 
7 brass buck l es 

747 bone fra gme nts 
1 fish scnle 
6 harn ac l es 

HISCELLN1EOUS 
2 pewt er fragments 

45 metal bands 
2 white sea shells 

16 brass sheet pieces 
1 crus hed l ead rin g 

IND IAN 
3 racl ettes 

11 flin t nakcs 
1 silt stone 

LO\tJEI~ OYS TER SH ELl. 

BUT LDI NG t1ATERI ALS 
257 nail s 

75 VJi ndovi ql ass 
2 i ron hi ngcs 
1 bolt and nut 
1 don r f as t ener 
4 yellow brick specks 

pl as ter 

PLAN TATION EQUIPMENT 
1 chain lin k 
1 grubbi ng hoe 
1 iron fish hook 
1 iron qirnl et 

KITC HEN AND TA8LEWA RES 
68 slip earthenware 
1 s tone\Ja re 

29 b1a~k slip earthenware 

LENS 

9 gray salt ql aze s toneware 
11 wh ite sal t gl aze 
27 clay r i pe bOl'/1s 
88 clay pi pe stems 
1 tab l e knife 
1 ki tellen kni fe 
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3 i ron forks 
3 pewter spoon handles 
1 p ewt~ r spoon bowl 
1 bon e handle 
1 bone bottle caD 
1 square bot t le bas e 

12 dark bottle bases 
3 dark bottle rims 
1 dark bottl e wide r im 

115 dark bo t t l e bodyshercls 
5 wine and al e gl ass st ems 
3 green ph i al sherds 
1 bottle sea l 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITU RE 
1 iron hand l e 
1 brass thimb l e 
1 brass harn ess tack 
1 brass candle hol der base 

FAW1A 
700 bone fra gme nts 

MI SCEU./3,NEOUS 
1 mar i ne she "il 
1 ci rcu l ar pewter disk 
1 brass in ci sed orn ament 
1 l ead fraqment 
2 brass fragments 

48 misc . iron fragments 

IN 01 I'J·l 
11 f l; n t f1 a!~ e s 
1 util i zed fl ake 
3 silt stone f l akes 

CO~1PACT OY STE [~ S!!ELL 

LE NS 

BUI LDI NG !'1ATERI /\LS 
45 na-ils 
,.,. 5 \.Ji ndm'; 91 ass 
1 i ron hi nge 

mortar 
pl as tel' 

-
PLANT/HrON EQUIPt·1F:t'IT 

2 hoe sect-j ons 
1 ; l~O nell a i n lin k 
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KITCHUl AND TABLE\-II\RES 
1S sl -ip c(1rtl1env/are 
2 ye 11 0\'1 combl/a re ea rthenl\/a re 
2 parce l a in 
1 white salt q1 azc 
9 b/q salt o l ~ze stoneware 
7 thin bl ack slip eartheill'/are 

18 clay pipe b0wl fraqments 
20 clay ri pe stems 
3 i ron t able knives 
1 pe\·,'ter spoon scoop 
1 pewter spoon handle 
6 dark bottle bases 
5 dark bottl e rims 

23 dark bottl e bodysherds 
2 wine or ale glass stems 
3 win e or al e glass bowl fra9ments 

IIOUSEHOLD 'FURNITURE 
1 fl at -j ron scoop 

FAUNA • 
23 ic.!ent. bones 
80 uni dent. bone fragment_s, teeth ancl horll s 

1,11S CELLN-1EOUS 
12 misc. i ron items 
2 pewter fragm ents 

INDIAN 
1 fl i n t f1 a kr: 
1 quart z tool 
1 si It stone 

Bur LDING t·l/HERI ALS 
21 nailS 
4 vlindovl glass 

r1 aster 
yellow brick specks 

KITCIIEN AND TABLnJARES 
-13 yellO'.." co r.l bv!are 

4 blw tin as h glaze 
2 porcela-in 
1 sal t ql ilz.e stone\"la re 

ASH LEn S 

1 thin 6rown slip earthenware 
1 big salt glaze ston ~ware 
3 clay pi pe bowl f ragments 

11 cl ay pipe stens 
3 wine or al e glass bowl sections 
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FAUN{, 
12 bone fra gmen t s 

t~ I S C[ LLAr~[OUS 
1 i ron item 
1 brass fl"a qrllent 

BUILDH1G tlATE[U /\LS 
plaster 

KITCIIEN AND TI\ [3 LEv!ARES 

BLACK PEB8LE 

LENS 

1 green phia l fra gment 
1 \Vin e or al e gl ass bm'/l fra gment 

FAU1iA 
2 bone fra qments 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
100 nail s 
275 \'1 i ndov/ gl ass 

pl as ter 
mortar 
yellow brick specks 

CELLAR 

FLOOR LE[~S 

PLANTATIm!, TRADE AND TR,cWEL 
2 s ti l~rups 
1 i ron ch oi n l ;n[~ 

KITCH EN J\ND TABLEI!,c\RES 
44 ye 11 0\'1 comh\'lCJ re ca rthemnJ re 
9 th in hl ac k sl i p earthenware 

31 slip earthenware 
3 brovm salt 91 aze s tonm'fa re 

28 t i n ash gl aze 'carthcnvlare 
1 porcel ain 
5 ston eware 
3 white salt gl aze stonew are 
1 i ron kn'j fe 
1 h on fo rk 

. 11 ~inc or al e gl ass bas es 
1 wine or al e glass stem 
1 restored dark wi ne bo ttl e 

15 dark bo ttle rims and has es 
106 dark bottle bodysherds 
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1 bone handl c frCl 0me.nt 
32 clay, ·i pe bO\v l sections 
74 clay pi pe stem sect i ons 

PEHSONAL ATTI RE 
2 buck l es 
1 br(1ss button 

FAUNI\ 
136 bon e , t eR th and horn fragments 

t'1 I SeE LLAN EOUS 
4 identi f ied iron i tems 

10 unident ified i ron iteMs 
20 iron fr agmen ts 

IN Dr Ar~ 
7 flint f"l akes 
Llf Cjuar,t z f·' akes 
1 silt stone 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
"'05 nails 

I~EFUSE PIT 1 

TRDiCH T - ~- - A 

4 window glass pieces 
1 s u He r hi n q e 
1 half he art padlock 
1 door fas tener 
1 red roofin g tile 

scatter"in qs of pl aster, 1110 rt<lr , and brick specks 

PL NHAnml EQUIP~'1ENT 
1 sheep shear's 
3 s "ickl e bl ades 

PLANTf\TIO['l AND TRAVE L EQUIPt,lENT 
2 i ron harnes s buckles 
2 brass harness buckl es 
1 sin0le tree 
1 breech fovfl in g pi Gce 
1 mus ket bri ll 
1 ccrin 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
1 iron handl e SE~cti on 
1 brass tack-stud 
1 brass cone-be ll ows orifice 

MIS CELlJ-\NEOUS 
1 brass fra qment 
1 marine shell 

HOUSEHOL.D TA[jLE\~A RE 
4 forks 
1 case knife 
1 knife with maker marks 
1 brass l atten spoon bowl 
1 i rOil 1 adl e hrtnd l e 
1 pel'!te r s poo n 
2 pel"ter han e!'! es 
1 slip earthenware cup dam. dec. 
2 tin ash gl aze earthenware plate 
1 t'in .ash gl aze earthenware saucer, PH 2 
1 stoneware nug hasesherd 
2 slip earthenware cup conili . dec. body sherd 
1 slip eatth e i1\\!(1 1~e cup comb. dec. handl e sherd 
1 porcel ain cur s hr.rc1 

1 salt gl aze cup base sherd 
1 'salt ql aze teapot body she rd~ cellar 
1 gray stoneware mug with meda l l i on 
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1. 

I 

REFUSE PIT 1 - eont"inup. d 

TRENCH T- 4-A 

~. mise salt ql B7.e ston Cl'fi).re sherds 
2 mi sc. glAay salt gloze stonevvare silenJs 
1 porce l ain bases herd 
1 o\'tnersilip sea l \Joiln Hicks , 1723 
1 misc. cl ea r gl ass stem 

HOLJSEIIOL D I(ITCH EI'J- STORAGHJARES 
1 cast i ron kettle 
1 brm·!t1 stCIl1P'\I!are bell i1I1-:1in c jU 0 vrith a Tudor meda llion 
1 deep sli p earthenware pan 
2 shall ow slip earthenwa re pans 
1 slip earthenware se rvin g pan~ ce ll ar 
1 slip earthem'/are bow comb . dec . 
1 sli p earthenware pan or jar 
2 dark gl ass bottl e bodys herds 

TAVERN I'IARES 
2 t ave0n wine gl ass stems 

PERSONAL J\TTI RE 
4 brass buttons 
1 s'l ee ve button 
1 brass f i nqer )"'i n 9 
1 twisted brass l ace 
2 glass bea ds 
1 brasi cone tink li ng 

HOUSEHOLD TAI3 LE\tIARE PERSONAL PLF. /\SURE 
12 clay pipe stem fra0ments 
26 cl a.v pi pc bov/l fragments 

NOTIOnS 

FAUNA 

1 i ron sewinq nee dle 
8 brass emmon pins 

379 bone fraClnle nts Rr:cogn i zed 
1 pi 9 

sreci l?s 
1 ch arred ~orncob (flint co)"'n) 

fish scal es 

SEEDS 
1 bas s I'/ ood seed 

INDI Ar~ HWLUlnrrS 

~~EAPO ;' 1 RY - HU1~nNG TOOL 
1 l on g sl ende r proj ectil e 
1 small h;)tchet 
3 flint f l akes 
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1 CO\'l 

1 opossum 
1 squirre l 
2 gout 

1 Dee r 
Cr ab el m·ls 
Turtl e shel 'l 
,Egg shell fragments 
Barnacles 



REFUSE PIT 1. 

TREN CH T -4 ·- A 

1 bone han dle fr aoment 
32 cl ay p'i pc bDl.'ll sections 
74 c1uy p'ire stem sect 'io ns 

PE RSmU\L ATTI nE 
2 buckl es 
1 brass button 

FAUf'IA 
136 bone, t eeth and 110rn fril qments 

t·1I SCELLArlEOUS 
4 i dent. iron i telTlS 

10 unident . h an items 
20 iron fra gr,lents 

INDIAN 
7 flint Flukes 
4 OUllrt z flakes 
1 snt stone 

Co nt"i nLied 



REFUSE p·n 2 

TRENCH T -4-A 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
65 ncdls 
3 window glass pi eces 
1 l arge gate hi nge pin or belaying pin 

scattering of plaster , mortar, red brick and lim2stone sl abs 

PLANTATION EQUIPMENT 
1 spoon bit section - cabinet mater ' s tool 

PLANTATION AND TRAVEL EQUIP ME NT 
1 br"ss harness buckl e 
1 iron harness buck l e 
1 i ron ship coll ar 

HOUSEHOLD KITCH EN-STORAGF.:t-JARES 
~ tin ash gl aze earthemla re pl ain bowl 
1 misc. sli p earthenware sherd 
2 dark glass bottle bodysherds 

HOUSEHOLD TABLHIARES 
1 caseknife blade 
4 kni yes 
1 pm-Iter spoon 
1 pewter spoon handl e 
1 sli p earthenware serving pan 
2 gray stoneware dec. mugs 
1 misc. gray stoneware sherd 
1 slip earthenware cup hand le sherd 
1 Un ash 91 aze earthenware saucer rins herd Pit 1 

HOU SEHOLD TA8LEWARE PERSONAL PLEASURE 
23 clay pipe stem fragments 
4 clay pi pe bov/l fragr.len ts 

PERSONAL ATTI RE 
1 brass conical tinkling 

NOTIor~S 
2 brass common pins 

~USCELL.AN EO US 

1 1 ead fragment 
1 i ron fra gment 
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REFUS E PIT 2 - continu~d 

TREN CfI T ~4-A 

FAUN/\ 
79 bone fragments 

7 egg sh ell fragments 

INDIAN IMPLEMENTS 
prepar in g tool 
1 raclette 
2 quartz flakes 
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I. 

[WILDING ~~ATEIUALS 
1 nail 
1 bu tterfly hin ge 

REF USE PIT 3 

£RADED STRIP # 5- 8 

HOUSEHOLD KITCHENWARE - STORAGE WARES 
4 dCll"k gl ass batt l e bodyshcnls 
2 misc. sl"ip earthelWlCl e base shords 

FAUNA 
7 bone fragments 

GUILDHIG t'lATERIALS 
1 nail 
1 \IJindow 91 ass 

REFUSE PIT t1 

GRADED STRIP # 5-8 

. PLANTATl ON AND TRlWEL EQUI Pt1ENT 
1 bridl e with brass boss 
1 brass .boss 

HOUSEHOLD fUTCHEN-STORf·\GEI'JARES 
1 da rk glass bottle thin gi n bodysherd 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE 
3 misc . earthenware sherds 

HOUSEHOLD TABL[I.-/ARE PERSONAL PLEf.,SURE 
1 cl uy pipe stem frngment 

'~IS CELLNIEOUS 
1 la rge circular iron disk - lid fragment 
1 1 ead fragment 

FAUNA 
4 bone fru gr.len ts 
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BUILDInG t'1ATERII\LS 
3 nails 

fnSCELlJ1,NEOUS 

REFUSE PIT 5 

GRADED STRIP # 5-B 

1 tin ash glaze earthenware bodysherd 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE PERSONAL PLEASURE 
1 clay pipe stem fragment 

FAUNA 
1 bone fra. gment 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

REFUSE PIT 6 

GRADED STRIP # 5-8 

Scattering of plaster specks 

HOUSElIOLD KITCHEN -STORAGE (,JARES 
1 dark gl ass bottl e bodys herd 
1 dark glass bottle bas es herd 

HOUSEHOL D TABLEt-JARES 
1 tin ash glaze earthenwa re lobe pla te 
2 misc. slip earthenware sherds 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE PERSONAL PLEASU RE 
5 clay pipe bowl sections 

FAUNA 
1 bone flAagment 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
20 nail s 

REFUSE PIT 7 

GRADED STRIP # 6- 8 

4 window gl ass pi eces 
scatterin g of pl aste r specks 

HOUSEHOL D 8EDCHAt·lDE R i~E D1 CAL EQU I pr~ENT 
1 tin ash gl aze eartl1 en\'J a \~e porringe r bodysherd - Pits 8 and 14 

HOUSEHOLD KITCI-l EN-STORAG EI~ARE S 
1 slip earthenware kettle hand1esherd, 
1 sl "ip earthem'Jare storage jar 
2 dark gl ass bottle bodys herd 

HOUSEHOLD TABLD~ARE 
1 lead oxide glaze earthenware mug 

tiJISCELLANE OUS 
1 ihort bipointed wood impl ement 

FAUNA 
57 bone fragments 

INDIAN IMPL EMENTS 

CONTAINERS 
1 1 eached body sherd 
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RE "USE PIT 8 

TREN CH /I 8 

BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
20 nan s 
2 window gl ass shards 

PLANTATION AND TRAVEL EQUIPt~ENT 
1 iron ship collar 

HOUSEHOL D FurUHTURE 
1 iron candle holder 

HOUSEHOLD BEDCHAmJER FU RN ITURE 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware porringer bodyshc rd Pi ts 7 and 14 

HOUSEIlOLD KITCHEN-STORAGE I-lARES 
1 dark glass bottl e basesherd 
5 dark gl ass bottle bodysherds 
1 slip earthenware jar Pits 8, 14, and 16 
1 slip earthenware pan 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE 
1 i ron fork 
1 clear glass fr agment 
1 salt glaze stoneware mug 

HOUSEHOL 0 TABLHIARE P[f~SONAl. PLEAS URE 
7 CLAY PIPE STEM FRAGMENTS 
5 cl ay pipe bO\<.Jl fragments 

FALH'lA 
36 bone fragments 
1 tooth f ragment 

INDI AN IMPLEMENTS 

HUNTING TOOLS 
1 wing banner stone fra gmen t 
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REFUSE PIT 9 

TRENCH If 9 

BUIL.DING t-tL\TERIALS 
25 nail s 
1 exter io r door strap hin ge 
1 passage door key 
1 hal f hea rt pad lock 
1 \vindov-I 91ass 

PLANT ATION EQUIPMENT 
1 race kn i Fe 

HEAPO NRY 
] bayonet sect ion 

PLANTATION AND TRAVEL EQU IPMENT 
1 st 'j rrup 
1 chain ring fragment 

HOUSE HOLD BEDCHAMBER MEDICAL EQUIP MENT 
1 brass bl eeder l ance 

HOUSE HOLD KITCH Ef'!I'lARES 
1 hli s t ed i ron rod 
1 misc. kettle l eg 
1 brass . fr agment 

HOUSEHOLD KITCHEN -STORAGEWARES 
1 comple te angu l ar broad shoul der glass bottle 
1 dark glass bases herd 
1 da rk gl ass rimsherd 
1 dark glass necksherd 
3 dark gl c.s s bodyshei"ds 
1 da rk glass ovoid basesherd 
1 slip earthenware storage j ar 
1 slip earthenware mug dec. with oxide runs 
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Pits 10)1 4, 16, and Cell ar 





REFUSE PIT 10 

BUILDING t'1ATERIALS 
96 nails 
17 window glass pieces 

TRENCH ff 8 

1 exterior door strap hinge 
scatte\"ing of pl aster , mo rtar and red and yellO\v brick specks 

PLANTATIOfJ EQUIP~1ENT 
1 adz 

PLANTATION AND TRAVEL EQUIPi·1ENT 
1 bras s harness buckle 
1 wa gon hoo k or sp ike 
1 ship i ro n eye 

HOUSEHOL D TA8LEHARE 
3 knife blades 
1 pewter child's mug 
1 pevrter spoon han dl e fragment 
1 slip earthenware comb dec. plate r ims herd 
1 s 1 i p ea rthem"a re mu g 
3 slip earthenware mu gs 
1 black oxide sli p eart henware "mug 
1 slip earthenwa re mug with cordoning 
3 gray salt gl(! ze stoncv/are mug sherds 
2 slip earthenwa re cups comb dec. 
1 misc. salt glaze bodys herd 
5 misc. sl "ip earthenvl(lre bodys herds 
1 painted gl ass flask bodysherd 

HOUSEIIOLD KITCH EN··STORAG EI'}ARES 
1 sl'ip earthenl'Ja re ja l~ boclysherd 
1 slip ea rthenwa re storage j ar 
1 sli p earthemJare cream pan bodys hercl 
1 slip marble'ized eartilenVlare serving d'ish 
1 slip earthenware bowl 
1 tin ash gla ze earthemva re pl ain b 0\'1 1 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware dec . bowl 
1 cooper slip earthenware bowl , 
1 co mpl ete squat glass bottle 
1 g)ass bot t l e rililsherd 

23 glass bot t le bodysh erd 

HOUSEHOL D MI~CELL ANEOUS 
1 1 ead fragment 
1 sci SSOI' sh an k 
1 strap hinge 
1 bri 5 t ed ; ron 
1 pev/ter disk 
1 brass sheet riveted to i ron 
4 melted gress glas s sherds 
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Pits 10 , 14, and 16 
Pits 14 and 16 
Pit 1 G 

Pit H 
Pi t 16 

Pit 16 

Pit 16 



REFUSE PIT 10 

NOTIDrlS 
2 scisso rs 

PE RSONAL I\PP I\REL 
1 ; ron shoe patten 
1 gl ass blue bead' 

FP,urlA 
174 bone fragments 

TRn lCH It 8 

2 egg she 11 fragments 

HOUSEHOLD TA BLEWARE PERSONAL PLEAS URE 
19 cl ay p-ipe stem fragments 
9 clay pipe bOl,!l fr agments 

INDIAN IMPLEMENTS 

HUNT ING AND PREPARING TOOLS 

continued 

Recognized Spec ies 
3 pigs 
1 co\'/ 

crab cl aws 
barnac l es 

1 lithic projec ti"le or kn-i fe sect·ion 
1 '·i thic r aclettc 
1 cup stone 
1 bl ac k si l tstone fl a ~e 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
27 naiols 

REFUSE PIT 11 

TREN Cil II 8 

1 vr i nelO\..; gl ass fragmen t 

PLANTATION [QUI Pt',IENT 
1 chi sel handl e section 
1 iron punch 
1 i ron band fra gment 

HOUSEIIOLD KITCHEN- STORAGHII\RES 
1 misc. slip earthcnI'!are, j a l~ , bO\'/1 Ol~ pan ri rns herd 
1 dark bottl e ba ses herd 
9 da r,k bottl c hoclysherds 
1 dark bot t l e necksherel 

HOUSEHOLD TA8L EWARES 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware lobe plate sherd 
1 slip earthenware comb dec. cup sherd 
1 clear l ead glaze earthenwa re cup 
, conj . small gl ass dish sherd 
1 clear gl ass hendle sherd 

HOUSEIIOLD TI\Bl..HIARE peRSO NAL PLEASURE 
5 clay pi pe ste~ fragmcrits 
6 clay pipe bOI'Ji fr agments 

FAUN/\ 
47 bone fra gments 
2 teeth fra gments 
2 crab javls 

Reco gni zed Spe cies 
0, co':! 

INDIAN IMPLE~ENTS 

\,'!EI\PONRY - HUNTIrlG TOOLS 

crab cl aviS 

1 long ' slender lithic proj ectile container 
1 grit tempered neck sherd 
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Pits G and 15 





REFUSE PIT 12 

TRENCH # 8 

HOUSEHOLD TA I3 LHIARE 
1 bone handl e sect i on to cl asp knife 

. [WI LDING W\TERI/\LS 
33 nail s 

HOUSE HOLD TAI3 LEWARES 

REFUSE PIT 13 ' 

TRENCII # 8 

1 slip earthenware comb dec. cup basesherd 





BU ILDING MATERIALS 
332 na n s 

REFUSE PIT 14 

TRENCH I! 14 

14 wi ndow gl ass pi eces 
2 i nterior butte l'fly hinges 
1 i ron door l ock bar 
3 red t'Oofing t il es 
1 strap hinge section 

scatter ing of mortar, pl aster and red and ye ll ow brick specks 

PLANTATI ON EQUI Pt-1Etn 
1 spoon bi t secti on - cabinet maker i mp l ement 

PLANTATI ON AND TRAVEL EQ UIPMENT 
1 bri d-I e bit 
1 i ron harness buck l e 
1 brass harness buck l e 
1 ch ai n 1 i nk sect-jon 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
1 brass t ack 
1 cabi net key 

HOUSEIIOLD BEDCHmBER t~E DICAL EQ UIPlilE NT 
1 tin as h gl aze earthenwa re porringer 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware porr i nger 
1- tin ash gl aze earthenware wet jug jar 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware sma l l oin tment j ar 

HOUSEHOL D MIS CELLANEOUS 
5 band fragments 
4 iron p-i eces 
1 folder pi eee of brass 
2 nail s 
1 round r'jv E~t 
1 pm-Iter ornament 
1 pewter fra~ment 
1 ; ro n s ca l e arm 
1 tin box or bJse 

HOUSE I IO~D TAf3LHJARE 
1 fo r k 
2 fork prong secti ons 
1 pevrter spo on 
1 sli p earthenware pl ate comb dec. 
2 t in ash gl aze earthenwa re dec . pl ate 
1 bl ack oxide earthenware mu g 
1 sl i p earthenware mug 

- 4l-4_ -

Pi ts 7 nnd 8 

Pit 10 
Pits 10 and 16 
Pit 1 G 



REFUSE PIT l ~ - continued 

TRnCH # 1 L1, 

4 slip earthenwa re cu ps comb. dec. 
1 po rcel ain cup 
1 porce 1 a-j n ri msherd 
1 salt gl aze stoneware cup 
2 tin ash gl aze earthenware cups 
1 tin as h gl aze earthenware pitcher 
1 tin ash glaze earthenv/are saucer 
1 t'j n as h gl aze ea rth cnvJa re' mug 
2 porcel ain bodysherds 
1 mmer h',p seal (\-Jill . Deacon, 1724) 
5 ale, wine or gob l et glasses 
1 cl ear glass fragments 

HOUS EHOLD KITCHEN -STORAGHIAfZE S 
1 sli~ earth ~ nware kettl e 
1 slip earthenware storage j ar 
1 s 1 i pea rt h e m'l are j a I~ 
1 sl ip earthem'/are storage jar 
1 s l'j p cOa rthem/d re jug 
1 slip earthenwa re res torable stora ge jar 
1 slip earthenware restorable j ar 
1 slip earthenware creampan 
2 slip carthel'lil/are sh all ow pans 
4 tin as h glaze earthem'!iH'C p1a 'jn bm",ls 
6 tin ash gla ze earthenware dec. bowls 
1 copper slip earthemJare bov/1 
1 tin ash glaze earthenware bowl 
2 misc. slip earthenware jar or bowl sherds 
1 misc. slip earthenware jar shere! 
1 salt gl aze stoneware j ar or jug 
7 slip earthenware pans or jug sherds 

23 dark glass squat bottle bases 

Cell ar and Pit 15 

Ce 11 a I' 

Pit 16 
Pit 16 
Pit 9 

Pit 16 
Cen ar 

Pit 16 

, Cell ar and Pit 16 

1 restorable annular broad shoulder dark ol ass bottle 
15 dark gl ass annu l ar br'oa d shoulder bottle bases 
3 dark glass narrow bases 

39 undefi ned gl ass bottle bases 
91 dark glass bot t l e bas e fra~men ts 
G1 dark glass bot t l e rim fragments 
53 

859 
3 

dark glass bottle neck fra gme nts 
dark glass bottle bodys herds 
dark glass th in s'in bottle bodys hercls 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE PERSONAL PLEASU RE 
157 cl ay pipe stem fr agments 

37 cl ay pi pe bowl fragments 
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REFUSE PIT 14 - continued 

PERSO NAL APPA RE L 
1 brass shoe buck l e 

NOTIONS 
1 sc i sso rs 

FAUNA 
279 bone fragments 

TRENCH if 14 
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Reco gn i zed Species 
4 pi g 
3 CO'l1 

crab c1 aVIs 
1 turtle 





BUILDING MATERIALS 
20 nail s 

3 red roofing tiles 

REFUSE PIT 15 

TRENCH fl 9 

scatterin gs of pl aste r, mortar and brick specks 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARES 
1 pewter spoon handl e 
1 tin ash gl aze earthemiare lobe plate sherd 
1 salt glaze stoneware cup sherd 
1 ale , wine or goblet glass rimsherd 
5 thin gin bott·l e bodyshcrds 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE PERSONAL PLEASURE 
16 clay pipe stem fr agments 
19 cl ay pipe bovJ l fl~agmen ts 

HOUSEHOL D NOTIONS 
l Oiron scissors 

Cell ar and Pit 14 

FAUNA 
54 bone fragments 
9 t eeth fr agments 

Reco gnized Spec ies 
2 sheep 
1 goat 

2 egg shel"l fr agments 1 deer 
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BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
21 8 ncl'il s 

REFUSE PIT 16 

TRENCH fI 9 

37 window gl ass pieces 
3 red roofing til es 
1 exterior H-shaped hin qes . 

scattering of pl as ter, mortar and red brick 

PLANTATION AND TRAVEL EQUIr ME~T 
1 iron ch ain link 
1 ship i ron sh ank 
1 cO 'in 

HOUS EHOLD ~1E DIC/\L EQUlPi-1ENT 
1 wet jug jal~ 

1 pharmaceutical glass base , 

HOUSEIIOLD f< ITCHEI'~ EQUIPHENT 
1 iron hearth hook 

HOUSEHOLD KITCHEN - STORAGE HARES 
2 slip eart henware stora ge jars 
1 slip eart henware storage jar 
1 slip earthenware storage jar 
1 restorabi e sl'jr earthenv!are jar 
1 slip calAthem'Jare juc] 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware dec. bowl 
6 misc. slip earthenware pans or bowl s 
1 salt glaze stoneware j ug or jar 
4 dar~ glass squat bottle bases 
3 undefined dark qlass bottle bas es 

21 dark glass bott'e base fragments 
8 dark glass bottle rimsherds 
9 dark glass bottle neck sherds 

98 dark glass bottl e bodysherds 
1 dark glass thin gin bottle rimsherd 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware dec. bowl 
1 copper sli p earthenware bowl 

HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARES 
1 i ron kni fe blade 
2 i ron forks 
1 tin ash gla ze earthell\l/are plate 
5 gray salt gl aze stoneware mugs 
1 gray salt gl aze stoneware tankards 
1 bla ck oxi de earthenware mug 
3 s lip earthenware mug with cordoning 
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Pi t 14 
Cell ar 
Pit '10 
Pi t ltl 
PH 14 
Pit 14 

Cell ar and Pit 14 

Pi t 10 

Pit.s 10 and '1 4 
PHs 10 and 11 



REFUSE PIT 16 - continued 

TRENCH ff 9 

1 stoneware mug or pitcher 
4 slip earthenwa re cups comb dec. 
1 porcelain cup 
1 porcelain rimsherd 
1 slip earthenware egg cup 
1 tin ash gl aze earthenware egg cup 
1 salt gl aze stoneware mug 
1 misc. porcelain sherd 
1 gray s ton eVIa re handl e mug 
1 painted glass fla sk 

HOUSEHOLD jqrSCELLAt·jEOUS 
1 iron bent sheet over iron rod 
1 i ron band 
1 pel'Jter fra gmen t 

HOUSEHOLD T I\13LE\-JJ~R E PERSor~AL PLEASURE 
51 clay pipe stem fragments 
17 cl ay l.Yi pe bOlvl fraqr.lents 

FI\UNA 
332 bone fra gments 

1 piece of gray sandstone 

Recogni zed Species 
1 CO\'l 

1. pi 9 
1 raccoon 
1 sheep 
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I\PPENDI X C 

TOIIIN LNID RESI DENTS, 1723 - 1753 

John Hicks 

The earli es t f act kn own so f~ r about John Hicks is that l ate in 1718 

he sail ed for Whitehavan, Cumberl and County, Engl and, from Gas t on in Nass a-

tons. He arr'ived 'in \'lhHeh aven ll anu ar.Y 6,1719 \'/Hh a carqo of staves, t ar, 

tur' p(~nt in c> timber, unci othershirs ' stores. His ship VJCt S regi s t ered as 

being of yJhitehaven , and 'its cargo belonged to Thomas Lutvricj 9G , a major 

~Jhi tei1a.ven merch ant. On February 28) 1718/19 the ~ren~_e., "Frede!"i c~ sa.-i 1 ed 

fOI~ Vit'g'in i a H"ith Lut widge 's cargo of "H abd i1s hy'y, ... It/rot SilkG, ."vJrot 

pevlte r and T'irll1, " wrouqht iron, co r dage , nail s , and many k'inds of cloth 

a cargo typicR1 of those leaving vJhiteh aven in the Virginia trade . ' By 

January 4,1725/6, Capta'in Hicks ov.Jned the Pre~~~_ Fre d e ri _~~, as he may have 

done f)~om the fi rst. But he no l on ge r sail ed in he r as capta'j n. The sh ip, 

mastered by John Lu tvJi c1ge , entered the Yo r k Ri ver Vi rqi ni a customs d'j s tr-j ct 

that day to unload a cargo of rum, sugar, and molas ses from Barbadocs and 

l eft biD and a hal f v/eeks 1 ater bound for ["1aryl and \,lith a cargo of European 

goods .
2 

Various fra gments of infoYlll ation suggest that ,John Hicks was sett l ed 

at St. f~ary ' s Hhen h'is ship arrived ;n ~'1a ry l and. A bottle seal IIHh his 

name and the da t e 1723 has been found 'j n the found ati on of the hOllse th il t 

stood for a time on the town l and called St. John ' s; land Hicks was l eas ing 

when he \'-Irote his will in 1749. 3 Before Jan ua ry 1, 172G, fU l"ther'mo re , he 

had become indebted for i2 pounds of tob acco to J acob \'Ii 11 i ams \'iho 1 i ved 
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somev/he re in the arca , though pro bably not on the tovm 1 ands, and \'/hose \', i 11 

viasprobi'ltecl on that day .4 Hi cks ' SOil, \,Jil li am, "JuS bOl"n in f!la yl and abo ut 

1726. 5 In 1727 Ili cks purchased a 650-acrF~ f l~ee hold on the manor of liSt . 

Eli zabet h' s ll just outside the tOVIIl l and , about b'lO rnne s from th e spot 

where t he bott l e sea l ViaS found, and pos sibly he had i n fact no ssessed it 

somevlhat ear l i er; but in 1751, ilt 1 eas t, there vlere no ·i mprovements on th i s 

1and. 6 By 1726 Hi cks had probab ly settled on hi s l easehold, eithe lA i n til e 

excav"ted house or in on e nea rby ca ll ed St. Barbara ' s , v/h ·ich he occup ·ied 

;n 1749 ,7 

\-Ihy did llohn Hicks choose thc St. ~'l ary ' s City area? Sure ly not be-

cause it vi as a busy port. He may have kno\'JI1 of the advantages of its harbol' 

hovJever , for another mem be r of a Hh i t ehaven me rch ant fanri ly, ll ercrni ah 

Adderto n, had settl cd nearby . Adde rton had been dead at 1 east t en years 

when I'li cks arr ived in t~a rylancl, but his \Iridml/ vi as married to the roy al cus

toms coll ector , Hilliam Deacon, and \'Jas l iving on th e tovm l ands. 8 

Captain John Hic ks, as he vias us ually call ed in the ~·1Clry l and records, 

pro bab ly became a mcrchnnt or f acto r , or both, in t he' trade betv/een l,~ hitehave n 

and t·laryl an d and Vi rq in ·ia, but the naval lis ts for thf:: North Po t omac Customs 

Dist r ict that would help prove the point have no t survi ed . Incompl ete 

records f or the Sou t h Potoma c Dis tri ct show t hat by 1732 Th omas Lutwidge 

owned th e Prence Frederick. Unfortun ate l ,Y there i s no furth er ·indi cElt ion 

th at he llsed her -in the Potomac River trade. 9 \JJhitehaven port books fo}~ 

the yea rs 1739-42, ho we ver , shO\'I that i n 1740 Thomas Lu tvl iclge sent his 

ship ~qy l e to f'!1aryl and and Vi rginia , and th e naval office records for 
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South Potomac sho\'l th at it en tered there i n ball as t from North Potomac . 

Th e partia l ca r9 0-it carried on cl earing makes it cl ear that the goods he 

had sent vJere de l ivere d ""Co the t-1ary l and side of the Rive}~ and a purtia l 

cargo of tobacco was picked up there. The ship finish ed loading on the 

sout h s i de of the Potomac and then retur ned to Whitehaven . The previous 

voyage (1 739 ) , Lutwi dgr. had sent to Arsw l e t o Vi rg-j n-i a but r ece i vee! tO bd CCO 

from t-1arylancl on l y. The year fo ll o\'tin g (1741 ) , the ship went on ly to South 

Po tomac, i f the -_ naval office li sts are to be bel ieved, but the cargo re

tu rned to t\lh"itehaven VJas entel~ed as being fro lli both r~ary l and and Virgin i a. 10 

We can on ly specul ate tha t Lutwidge was still deali ng wi th John Hi cks. 

I t is also pos si ble that John Hi cks ' broth er Wi l l i am carried on 

tlnade i n t he St. tiJary ' s River area . \IJ-ill iam vias a It!ealthy \'Jh "itehaven mer--

ch ant v~o had appeared there i n the trade as an agent for the Lutwidges 

as early as 171 2. 11 About 1719, he had made a good marr i age through which 

he had acqu i red lo ts i n Whitehaven and property on the manor of Papcast l e , 

near Cockernlouth about te n mi l es al'/ay, and a second marr i age in 1729 di d 

not hi ng to cu}'ta-j 1 Iri s fo r-tunes . In 1737 he served as shed ff of CL!I;l berl clnd 

Co unty , a post requ i r'i ng vlea lth and pos it-i on .12 The I>JhHehaven port books, 

1739-42, show that he exported goods to Virg i nia and i mported toba cco from 

ther e, and the naval office 1 i sts for South Potomac show that some of th es e 

cargoes came and \'/Cn t from that port. Beg inni ng i n 1742, furthermore, Hi cks 

vi as I~ecorded as O\lmer of vaY'-ious sh i ps .13 Unfortun ate ly) t here i s nothing 

t o p~ove that he traded into North Potomac unt "il after his death abou t 1753 . 

Beg i nn i n~ in that year , we have detai l ed f actorage accounts kept t hrough 
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.1759 by ~'J-in'ii:1.11l, son and heir of Johli.) \'ih i cll show con clu si ve ly that \·Iill i am 

Hic ks the unc l e sent carqoes i nto the St. Ma y 's Rive r and received tobacco 

shipments in return. 14 He may well have done the s ame in hi s brother ' s 

1 i f et'j me. 

Captai n John Hi cks had not been ;n St . r'~a ry ' s County long before he 

began a sti nt of pub"1 i c servi ce that made hi m a pm'lerfu l man "j n the County. 

He may have been a vp.s tryman in 1728 v.;hen the As semb ly appo"inted h'i m to a 

commit t ee to divide \·'I illi am and r'~ary Parish, and "in 1730 th e Goverrlor 

appointed h"im a just"ice of St. t1ary ' s County Court. From 1732 - 35 he 

was shel'"iff of St. r.1aty 's Coun ty, hi s only profit -mak in g office . Betv'/een 

Aprn 1738 and t he end of February 1742/ 43 he \'laS a judge "of the Provincial 

COU1't, a posit ion quickly gained cons idering that he had spen t only tl'JO 

F years on the County ben ch. ~ Hic ks actua lly sat as a ju rlg~ for only one 

term hmvever , in the spring of 1738 "in the ass "i zes hel d for (.mnc i\ runde1 , 

Prin ce George 'ss and Cha rl es Count i es. He did not sit at assi zes in St. 

t·1a ry's Coun ty held in 1739, 1740 , a.nd 17~3, a.n d he never attended the 

sess i ons of court in Annapolis. 16 Eithel~ he vIas ill or the opportun Hy 

to gain pro vince-wide influence did not interest hi m. 

Even though he did not serve lon g on the Provi ncial Co urt, this rapid 

ris e in pos iti on sUCJqests t hat H'i cks had arr ived in ~'laryland \'Jith capital 

and eudcation and pe rhaps wi t h soci al standing as well. Unfort unately, 

until he and hi s bro ther appear in the Whitehaven port books of 171 9 and 

1712, respec tively) we know noth ing whatever about them. Hicks i s not a 

we ll-known Cumberl and County name , and investig ations made so far i n pari sh 
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registers of the County, in the probat e records of th e Carl oisle and 

Copel and deCtneri.cs , and in the manat reco l'Cls for oSt. Bees (\I!hitehnvcn) 

and Papcastle have shown no evidence of the family before these dat es . 

It does not seem 1 ikely that they we re people of standoin g ;n the area be

fore the 18th Centuj~y. Yet Hin oial1l Hick s ' ca ree r in Cumberland ;s reo. 

markable for he was not only sheriff by 1737, bu t in 1745 he was one of 

23 men li sted as a ~Jf;nde l" " of l"i qht horse fo Y' Cumber"laond and \IJes tmore

l and Co unties. These lists amounted to a roll of holders of th e la rge 

estates thereoin. 17 Possoibly ~Joini arn and John, like th e Lutvridge s, v/ere 

from Ireland; a circumstance that would explain the diff iculty encountered 

so far in discover i ng their antece dcnts . 18 

We hav~ few facts about Captain John Hicks apa r t from the record of 

hi s l und and offic e holdings. Hois brother ' s VJill sug ges t s th at ~1r. John 

Hicks \'laS a Cathol-ie. ltJi"lliam, Sr. left hois rea l property, aft et his 

widow's death, to his brother, John, for life and then to the "!"la le He-lr 

of hi s Body to be begoten by a second t1la rri age ) fail i ng such to the Fe-

mal e Heirs of the same , ~ut if tha t shou' d not h a pp en ~ I will and bequeath 

it to be settled on the Male Heir of the present marri age being Protes tant, 

failing such to the Female Heirs of the same being Protes tants, failing 

such to the R-ight Heirs at La\v of my saoid Brother John Hoieks." This do cu

ment was drawn in 1729, just after Willi am' s second marriage, but it was 

no t probated unU 1 1758. 19 \<Iill"l am Hi ck s , son of ~lohn by the IJp resent 

marri age , " ult"imately i nherited. 20 

In 1743 Cuptain John Hicks retoired from publi c li fe. About the same 
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time he purch ased a ~upposed addition al 2,400 acres in Prince George 's 

County, but Itf'i thout any intention of movin9 th e re . The title \\l as clouded, 

and oth ers possess ed \'Jhat pl~o ve d 1 ater to be about 885 acres. It vws 

neverthel ess a reason abl e inves t me nt, for h"is son later sold the "land for 

half again as much. 21 By 1711,9 H"icks was in f ail "inS! health and wrote his 

hlill, stating that he Vias about to depatt fat England , 22 At th e s ame time 

' he hael Iri s l eased l and resurveyed in to one tract .r:3.l1 ed li St. John's vlith 

AddHi on ll
, and took out a nell/ l ease. It \'/a S for three 1 ivcs, presum ably 

those of hims el f, hi s wife, .and his son, William, who about 1765 was 

l"isted as the l ast r emaining life. By th at t 'i l11e the re \·'1as only one house , . 

on the l and, which must have been the hous e on St. Barbara ' s. 23 The 

excavated house , by then, had disappe (~ recl. 

Captain Hi cks had di ed - - do~btl e ss in Whitehaven$ since no clothes 

are l"is ted in the i nventory -- by June 1753. H'is wi n, i nvento ry, and 

account te ll us most (If \'Jhat \lJe knovi about hi s family and about his cir-

CUTnstances tm'/ards the end of h'i s 1 i fe. In 1749 he had a wi fe , !-Inne , and 

four l ~v ing ch"ildren. Hi s oldest son, ~li1li ~m, aged about 23, VIas livinq 

;n t he househol d of hi s uncle , !·/illiam, Sl~., in t·J hHehaven . !'Jilli am, ~Jr. 

was to i nher i t the 250 - acre l ease hold called St. John's. Son George may 

ha ve ~ stil l been a minor;24 he ~as to have the dwelling plant ation on an 

adjacent l easehold -- a supposed 100 acres - - ca ll ed St. Barbara ' s . 

Daughter Elizabeth was marri ed to a Mr. Hull in England who had provided 

for her marri age sett1 ement, and she recei ved no l egacy. Daughter 1'lja ry, 

married to Willi am Kenner, a ship captain of Northumber l and County, Virginia 

recei ved the 650 - acre IIChurch Hi 1111 tract Hi cks had owned s -jnce 1727, but 



he r share of the pe r sonal est at e I'/as t o go to her tvJO child ren. The 885 

acres i n Prince George ' s Coun t y \'~a s to be sol d an'd to pro ceeds dis t r 'ibuted 

to Hil1i am (one - half) , George (one-quarter ) , and ~1 r s . Hi cks (one-quar te r). 

Willi am was name d executor, but hi s mother cou l d act in hi s abs ence . 

The invent ory of person al pro perty came to more th an '-642 curren t 

money of t1aryland. Th ere i s 11 0 si gn "in either inventory or account of a 

store or other mercant i'l e act; vi ty, but, the only debt 1 is t ed in t he account 

was L27 4 owe d to Willi am Hi cks , Jr. This pro bably re p re~ented settlements 

alrendy made of Hi cks ' debts, and may conceal clos ing dQl.vn of a bus"iness. 25 

On the ot her Iwnd, H'icks may have ret i re d e a l~ly f rom m..-:: rcant il e ac t 'ivity . 

L465 of th e in ventory \'Jas in Negro sl aves , of v/h om e i ght ,,·/ere men and 

women "in til e"lr pr 'ime . They ~'I e re pr obably used i n plant ing. \'ie kn ow , at 

any r at e, that \'J'i lli am Hi cks , Jr., \'Jh o return ed to St . ~~a r'y ' s 'in 175"1, 

sh 'ipped to hi s uncle crops, for 1753 and 1754, that came t o 9 and 10 110gs-

heads of tob acco , and thi s appears t o rep res ent the crOll produced by hi s 

fath er ' s negroes on th e leaseho ld. This l and Has desc r i bed about 1768 as 

conta ining cons iderabl e l evel ground with good s6i1 ; and given good soi l, 

eight good hands cou l d produce about such a crop.26 The 'inventory al so 

shovJS that, at hi s dea th, Hicks ' hous e on st. Barbnra ' s had been COIn 

fo}~t ably furnish ed bu t \'/ith f ew l uxu ries. Ther e Via S sil vel' and pel'lter and 

a cl ock, but a su r pri s i ng dear t h of ceramics . The absence of books, except 

one l avi book, i s surpr'ising for a man of Hicks I pasHion. \·Iith b/o daughters 

marr ied and the master gone to Engl and, howe ver, some i t ems (in cluding cer -

amics El nd books ) may have al rea dy been di s trib ut ed. The house itse "1 f \vas 
, 27 

des cri bed in l76S as a "l arge old Oll/cl 'li ng hous e much decayed. " I But i n 
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1753 it \lI as doubtl ess still vlc ll ma in ta in ed . ~l rs . I\nne Il ic ks, th e 1'1; 001'/, 

mayor may not have been s till ali ve and livi ng there wi th Willi am and 

George . 

I t i s difficul t t o assess Hi cks I econom ic pos i t i on on th e bas i s of 

this evi dence . In sterli ng , as of 1753 , hi s persona l esta t e was worth 

slightly more th an L428. Pro fess or Aubrey Land ten s us that , in th e 

1730 ls, men who di ed with personal estates over L100 s terli ng , or L1 50 

cur rent mon ey of t1a ryl an d at the exchange ra te of 17 5 3 ~ const itu te d about 

45% of the men \'Jhose es tates were inventor'ied . The category of UOO -

L500 sterlin g in cl uded about 3 6~{' of the ;n vent ol~ i es .28 Pl"ofessor Landi s 

stati s tical studi es do not t ake l and i nvestments in t o account, h O\'/e ve l~ , 

and "'Ie have no \Jay of kn ovring v"hether Hi cks I inves tment in the Pr ince 

George ls County l ands represented a sum th at other men vlO Lild have kept 

invested 'in bus iness , sl aves, or ot her prope r t y t hat , unl'i ke l and and 

buildings , \'/ou1d appear in an inventory . \'Je do knOll! th at H-icks di d not 

acquire the l and for his own use or th at of hi s f am ily , for he orde red i t 

sold and the pr oceeds distributed , not the l and itself. We know al so t hat 

he had 1,000 acres of plantabl e land in St. naryls County -- its elf a 

si z ~ a bl e es t at e -- \"hich he divi ded arlOn9 hi s children. I f vie add t he 

proceeds f rom the Pri nce George ~s Co unty l an d to the val ue of the in ven-

tory, I'licksl estate , over ancl above the pl antab l e l ands he left hi s chil dre n, 

comes to ab out L7 35 s te rlin g.29 This ) accord ing to Land, would pl ace hi m 

in the upper 10% of planter s whose es t at es were in vent ori ed. 

Itlh et her or not Hicks belongs 'in t hi s t op eco nom'ic bY'u cket, his posts 
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as county justice, shr.ri ff, aRc! Prov'inci<ll Cou rt just'ice must have allied 

hi m Ii/HI! men \'/ho I'lc re. I:l.dclitional l 'l~ ht on his posH'jon 'in the socia l 

st r ucture of St. f'Jary ' s County can be found in the careers of hi s child re n. 

Upon the death of hi s fath el', Hil 'li rUll the ol dest son, be~lan acting as 

f actor for his unc l e, Hilli JI11, of \llhitehaven. 30 In 1754 \~illii'tm, Jr'. marr'i ecl 

Pris cill a !lebb , daug hter of \llill"iam Hebh, a \'walthy pl anter and merc han t \,,/1'10 

'li ved just across the st. t~ ar'Y ' ~ River at "PO y,to Be llo . 11 3" Fr'ol11 I'lill'i am 

Deacon, i n t hat s ame ye ar, Hi d:s bought 207 ac)~es \vh i ch adjoin ed hi s St. 

J ohn ' s l easehold and incl uded the Old St. ~'1 ary's CHy site, vd t h its villuabl e 

h 1 - I I d 32 A' t l t' h b t sore ln e wne re an c,lorage vIas goo . 'C 1e same me e egan ·0 rep re-

sent St; r'1"ry ' s County i n the Genera l Ass enlb ly.33 After' this un c'l e ' s death 

in 1758) \,!i lli ai11, J r. closed down hi s unc l e ' s store and opened Il'is 0\' n . 34 

He then in stall ed his o\'/n factor and moved to Whi te haven~5 wh ere in 1763, 

after the death of t,1rs. Sara h Hi cks, he i nher i ted 1 and uncl houses and t he 

freehold on t he manor of Papcnst 12 . 36 Like his unc l e, he owned ships which 

traded in to South Potomac , but about 1763 these s i gns of hi s mercantil e 

investments di sappear from the records. 37 Correspondence bet','leen hi s 

wife 's brother , Vern on Hebb, and sister, Eli za beth Hilson, "lho I'Jas liv 'in 9 

vlith the Hic kses in Cumberland County, sugges ts that Vetnon cont'inued to 

ope rate il factora~Je bus in ess at St. Hary ' s for \'I'illi arn Hi cks Li nt'l l about 

1770, !Jut that it \'1as not profitab l e. By then, 'Hicks v/(s hurt ing f rom a 

suH bro ught aSla-j nst hi m by the executor of his uncl es ' wifE: for all egedly 

fra udul ent dea lin gs as factor of hi s un cl e . He determi ned to sell hi s St . 

Mary's Co unty l ands and in 1774 John f"1ackall of Calvert County purchased 
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them , but the revo 1 uti on i n torfered y./ith the f i na 1 con s uI1111at i on of the 

tran sa ct i on and Hicks was not pa id in his li fetime . 38 

These reverse s °in t~ary l and do not seem to have had sC1n ioLiS affects 

lIpon lli"lli am Hicks ' l ife in En gl and , hov!eve r. In 1772 he was sher'iff of 

Cumberl an d County and one of hoi s da ugh ters marroi ed a membe r of Parl oi am" nt. 

He had in f luence cons i dered valu ab l e t o a man who might want to be appo i nted 

royal customs collector for North Potomac. lie doied in 1788 , sti l"/ oVlner of 

the property in Uh"ite have n and Papcast l e anel \Iri t h a share i n the Seaton 

Iron ~Jorks .39 

George Hi cks, on the oth c~r hanel, lived and di ed i n obscudty on hi s 

leRse hold i n f.1ary l and, St. Barbara's. fie mined no othe r ol and , and in 1779, 

six yea l~s befo1~e George ' s death , Vernon Hebb V/fo t e hois s is ter that "Poor 

Geo r ge i s livin g at the old pl ace, and i s not in such ci rc ums t ances as I 

could vrish.,,40 Carta 'in lIi cks Iwd no t been ab l e to l eave propedy sUffoicient 

to ena.b l e t wo sons to n1i:l"in ta in th e pos ition he had hel d hi mse lf. George 

had inherited the dl'Je lling hous e and its l easeho ld and perhaps hlo gro\!m 

Negroes, bu t hi s share of the Prin ce George 's County l and , \'Jhich so l d for 

L3l4 6s, was not mo re than L100 sterling even supposing that he acqui red 

a quart er of his mother ' s share at he r death. This probably was not suf

fici en t cap H al t o invest in t rad oin g .4l Hi s career poi nts ur the fact th at 

rl antin ~J illone did not make an 18th Century fo r tune and hel ps confi nn the 

notion that his fath e r must have been a merchant as well as a planter . 

Cart,l"in John Hicks, t hr.n, arr ived in r'1a,y-y l and i n the 1720 ' s \'dth good 
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connecti ons in Hhitehaven and_ II/Hh cap-ita l at i enst suf-r-i ci en t for OIvne r

sl,-ip of an 80-ton ship. He pl~o bab ly engDged in ti'3.de , and cert ainly rose 

quickly to off i ce of povJe r. He must hi'l ve been an -i mp ortant f i gure in h-is 

neighbo r hood , and he di ed a well - to - do man. He did not exp loit all the 

opportuniti es offered h-im, hm-ve ver , no r did he es t ablish a Ma ryland f amily 

that con~inue d to exerci se even lo cal influence. Hi s son Willi am returne d 

to Engl and to t ake up the pos ition that John Hi cks ' brother had there 

carved out; John's daughters settl ed in Engl and and Virgini a ; hi s son 

George died obscure and childl ess. Wh en Willi am Hicks of Papcas tle di ed 

;n 1788, the onJy meInbe l" of the f nmi1y poss ibl y still ;n r'~aryl an d was a 

SOI1 1 iving in di sgrace in "North Ame rica" vlho "Jas to r cce-ive an annuity 

of L15 to be obtai~e d from the sal e of all of his fa the r' s asset s rema inin g 

th ~ re . 42 

Wi 11 -i am Deacon 

vrill-iam Dea con ar r ived in Maryl and before l)une 18 ,1722, the day he 

qualifi ed as roy al coll ector of His r~a jesty's Customs fo r the North Po t omac 

Distl 'ict. He may have come fr om Portsmo uth, England, where Iyi s sister and 

nephevi II/e re livin g v/h en Dea.con IIft'ote h-is vlill in 1758 . Nothing shows thut 

he had l-ived in t~aryl a nd previously. Evidently he had English connections 

pO\'Je rful enough fo obtain hi m t he coll ecto rs hi p.43 

By June, 1723, he had ma l~r i e d t~ar.Y Va.n S\'lea l~in gen, daugh t er of a 

prominent Ca t ho-I -ic l andovme r, Jaliles Neal e of \~oll aston rv1anor in Ch ar-Ies 

County, and a grea t ~l ra n ddaug h ter of Governor Leona rd Cal vert:. She vias 
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then about 41 years old und D(~ a con vI as he r fourt h hu sband . She \'/aS probably 

Ro'man Catholi c; but Deacon vias a Protestant, othen/ise he could not have 

retained hi s office. 44 

The Deacons settled on the St. tllary's town l ands on a tr'act, Ch a.ncell or 's 

Point, that ~lary's th"jrd hus band, Joseph Van Sl'/earingen, had "inhedted from 

his mother .45 ~1ary had a l"ife interest in one - third of all lJo seph 's rea"1 

proper'ty, but Deacon chose to buy outri ~l ht 60 acres of thi s tract from 

Joseph 's heirs. There he either built a house or took over one already 

stand ing, perh aps th e Van Sw~arin gen 's dwellin g. 46 As time went on, he 

pu rchased addit iona l land in the nei ghborhood, until ;1'1 17{~5 he O\'Jiled netwly 

600 acres of tOltlll l and, more than one- th'ird of the \t·/hol e . Hi s holdings in 

cluded the sHe of St . Hary ' s City on the Governor ' s Fi eld .47 

Deaco n' s office of coll ector was profitabl e . In 1759 Governor Sh arp e 

es t im ated tha t it \\las \'wrth L 150 sterl in g a year . 48 Sin ce the North Potomac 

Dis trict covered 110 miles of rivel~ , Deacon may have acted as Deputy nava" 

offi cer and have ap po"in ted the nll va l off"icer at Port Tob acco as his deputy 

coll ector, (l,n arrangement found as early as 1697. 49 Fees for both off "i ces 

were the same . Deacon investe d in at l east two mills at some point, one on 

town l and near John Hicks' hous e , but \tlhether he was al so a merchant is 

unkn mvn. 50 His inventory, taken early "in 1760 , shO\'JS no store 90odS, and 

debts Oived him Vlere only for sm a. ll sums, such as mi ght have been O\'le d foy' 

work done at the smithy on hi s plantation. His account shows the coll ection 

of L181 3s 4d cu rre nt mo ney, but these credits were only 7% of the total 

value of h"i s r ersona l estate . 51 At hi s death, at l east, Deaco n vias not 
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making his fortun e through mercantile or l ending act ivi t i es . Land is study 

of probat e accounts fot' t he 17:\O IS sho \'~ s th at most men v/ith asse ts as 

l arge as Deacon's had as much as half invested in' l ending credits. 52 

Deacon had not li ved many yea rs at St. Ma l~l s before he became a 

povferfu l man i n the coun ty. From l'1arch 2, 1727/8 until Feb'r"ual'y 2 , -1742 / 3 

!le served as a jus tice of the peace . lie held no off i ce on the prov-incial 

l evel, that of Coll ector being a royal, not a prop ri eta ry of·f-ice . 53 As a 

judge on the county bench , hO\,.Jever, he ma de decis ions of local "importance, 

and his post as coll ec tor undoubted ly i ncreased hi s loca l i nfluence . 

t·1ary Deacon may have died ctbo ut 1754 . It ~\Ias not until then that 

Willi am Deacon made a fin al accounting of the estate of two of hi s pre-

decessors, Jeremi all Ad de l'ton and Joseph Van Sv,eari n~en . At th e sa.me ti me 

he sold t he Governor ls Field anel p a l~t of an adjo"inin g tract to \o}"ill i arn 

Hi cks , Jr. , thereby reducing hi s l an d hol d"irlgs by more th an a third. Gy 

then he VIClS an old man) for Governol~ Sh arre cOInllen t ed "r-ive yeals l ate l~ 

that li The Coll ec tor t~r . Deaco n i s so old & inf"i rm as to be in capab"e of 

transacting any [3usiness ." By Decembe r 13,1759 he \,.,as de ad . 54 

At his death, Deacon was probably the wea lthi est figure ;n the St. 

f,1ary·ls City al'ea, .although in recent years he must h av(~ at l east shared 

this po s i t ion with Willi am Hebb, a merchant who lived just ac ross the St. 

t~ary' s Ri vel" and \·,ho predecease d him by only a fey} months :55 JI.cco rcli ng 

to Professor Land, no more t han 6.5 percent of t1ary l and pl anters wh o di ed 

. du ri ng the 1750 ' s had pers ona l estates that came to more than Ll000 st E:~ r1i ng. 
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Wh en reduced to sterli ng, Deacon ' s crune to L1 366. 56 It would appea r that 

hi s collectorship had sf=rved h'im 'rlen. His in ventory refl ected hi s status 

and more. Hi s wearing apparel alone was valued ~t L104 las current money, 

an extraordinary item th at meW ,re-rlect a position in Enql'ish society that 

he had l eft beh i nd; go ld and si lver pl ate came to over L85 curren t money; 

~ri s books v.Jere worth L20 current monty; h'is 28 s l aves were va l ued at L970 

'curren t money. 57 Hi s executo!' advert'ised the hOllse at Ch ance ll or ' s Point 

as a "l arge D\4E LLING HOUSE , Four Roomes on a floor, and f ully comp l eat. "58 

It may ,be that the L50 Deacon paid i nto the estate of Benjamin Gale, joiner , 

in 1145 ViaS for'",/ork done on this house . 59 The pl antat ion vias well stocked, 

and the iterns i nd i cate some divers 'i fic at 'ion : grain cultivation , sheep 

r ais'jn g and Vloo l c'a rdinSj, a smith, cooperage, shin ql p. making, sh i p repair, 

and perhaps slllal'l boat bu'ildin g. So far as can be det erm'in ed, Deacon, "f'i t ll 

no ch'i 'I dren to educate or prov i de for, put t.h E: proceeds of his post i nto 

comfortabl e livi ng on a compact plantut iol1. He seems to have made no other 

long-term in vestments . 

Deacon left the bu l k of hi s estate to a ' nephew, Willi am Deacon of 

Po rtsmouth , ~n~(l an d~ who vIas t o pay his aunt"Deacon ' s sister of the same 

p'l ace~ L10 per yea r for life. Hh en converted in to money, the nephevl ' s 

share from rea l and pers onal estate was more th an L 131 9 sterling. A"good 

Fri end , " ~lrs. ~lary Joh nson, \'!'i dovJ, received a. life in terest i n th e Chanc(~ ll or 's 

PO'jn t l and, bui'ldin gs, and fou r young Negroes , and was g'iven out r'ight all th e 

furniture ,except the plate. Presumably she had been livi ng in the house as 

Deil con ' s housekeeper . Deacon ' s executo1", Igna tius Fenwick, a Roman Catholic, 
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pU\~c h ased some of Deacon ' ::; l ands himse l f and sold the Cha nce ll ol" s Point 

pl antnt'ion (including nrs. Joh nson ' s interest ) and its cuStOI~IS house to 

the new coll ector , Dani el Wolstenholme. When the estate was finally 

settled in 1769 , nothin g r ema i ned of Deacon in t~arYland.60 

Thomas IngoaOll s 

Thomas Inga ll s Vi as in Hary l an d by lluly 16, 1743, I'/h en he was name d 

executor in the will of one Ben j am 'in Gal e , joiner?' On July 16, 1750, he 

purchased of John Dossey (or [)orsey ) , 94 acres of to\l/n l and co nsist i ng of 

"Fi s hin g Cree k Neck" (44 aCI"e s ) and "Van SVlearin gen ' s Poin t " (50 acres ) .62 

It is no t abso l utely proven that 1n9a1"15 res ided on t lris tovvn l und . Many 

planters both owne d and l eased 'l and , and Inga Oll s left only a nuncupat"ive 

\\rill v/hoich sa id nothing specif"ic about hi s d~'/en'ing plan "- at ion. 63 On t he 

ot her hand, Benj am'in Gal e had l ent a sum to \tJil li am Deacon and was hi s 

creditor for LSO cu rrent money th at may vlel'j have been for \-Jork on Deacon ' s 

house . These facts suggest the presence in the neigh bo rhood of both Gale 

and Ing al'l s by 1743 .64 Ing all s cou ld have been a resident from that t'ime, 

buyi ng the land in installments and taking titl e only when pa,yment Vias com

pl eted. In the absence of indicat ions to th e contrary, i t;s assumed here 

that Ingalls Vias a town land resi de nt, at l east at dea th. 

t,1ost of vJhat I'le can conj ecture about In ga lls co:nes fr'om his \l/il1 and 

the invent ory and administrat-ion accounts of Iris estate at his de ath. 6~1 He 

callle to Mary land froln fJevl En gl and v/h e l~e he had "L and an d Li vings " that he 

left to tris two child ren. As a Nel,,! Engl ande r, he \'/as pl'o bably a Protes t an t. 
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Books valued Clt L2 l 3s sugges t t ha t he vias lHerate . He farmed his l and, 

but al so pract i ced severa l re l Cltcd t rades: joiner, upho l sterer, fu rn itu re 

mnk ing; and hi s work ing too l s and mater ial s came to about 21% of th e value 

of t he It.fhol c: . If he had been a cabinet make r on any scal e , hov!eve r, he 

would have nee ded grown sons or more than t he one servant man li sted, unl es s 

he hi red hi s ski ll ed l abor . 66 

In9alls cl othing sugges ts th at he had known better days. He had 

four wigs, a bea ver hat, silver studs , and a sil ver watch. In fact, the 

comb in ed value of all his cl othing an d that of hi s wife -- who evi dent ly 

di ed at the same time - - CClme to 9% of their personal a.ssets i n t'1aryl and . 
. " 

The most extraor d"it ary item ''\/as Cl }~"i d 'jng chc;dl" and harnes s ~vorth L'l 2 

current money. The i r ho use \\las comfortably furni shed but vri thout "items 

of d"ispl llY . AS'ide from a silver spoon, there \\las no pl ate . Th ere \'Jas 

no fine gl ass or ceramics, except for two decanters and an i t em described 

as "bo\\l l s, te aVlare ~ gl ass " th at CClITle to about L3.0 current money i n all. 

There were no slaves , and only one servant. Th e total value of th e per-

67 sonalty was L212.0S.02 -1/2 cu rre nt money. 

Ingall s seems to have over-i nvested in a standard of 1 i vi n9 that 

his income did not, in fac t , support. Hi s chi ef credi tors were the mer

ch ants t'li 11 i am Hebb and Robert Ch es 1 ey (for L31 4d and L57 145 4d re-

specti ve ly ; n current money ) and hi s nei ghbo r, \~"i 11 i am Deacon (fO)" L34 

3s 6d cU ri~e nt money). His executor, Stephen Ch"il ton, paid out ,L74 r.1Ore 

in current money th an the personal es t ate was worth and acqu i red the 

land. The St. !'1a }~y' s tOVII1 l and evi dent ly vIas no t (l good location for a 
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skilled craftsman. At the same time, Ingall s evidently produced no 

tobacco or other agr'lcultural surrlus. H'is i nventory ShOl'/S "Jheat~ rye, 

corn, and li vestock sufficien t only for hi s f amily; nor did he raise 

sheep and card or spin \'/00 1, as d'id other f am'ili es on the tm'tn l ands, 

It may be hoped for the sake of hi s two children that the New 

England property \IIa no t equally encumbered. They seem to have been 

livin g in the househo ld, given the fo ur beds li sted and the wording of 

his \111 11 , but they were probably m'in ors, for neither s i gned the in ve -

tory as next of kin. \'Jhat be.carne of th em i s unknovln. 

Dan i el Clocker, .nI 

Daniel Cl ocker, III \'/as born on the St. t1a l"Y ' s t o\\tn 1 antis about 

1681,68 perhaps 'in t he house n OVI standing on Cl arke's Fteehold and kno'ln 

as Clo cker ' s Fancy. His qrandfather, Dan i el Clocker I, had entered fvla ry-

l and as a servant in 1636 and had di ed with more t han 300 acres of l and 

and a seat on the commo n coun ci l of St. tllary's CHy.69 Hi s fath er , Daniel 

II, drowned in July 1683; his mother , after three remarri ages, di ed by 

Februa ry 1707/8.70 As his fRther's heir at "l aw, Dani e l III i nherited 180 -

200 acres of town l and. 71 

Fac ts about Dani el Clocker III are fei'J. He came of age about n02. 

72 In 1721 he had a wi fe name d Ali ce, who was ten years older th an he . He 

had estate suffi ci ent to enab l e him to stan d surety i n 171 8 fOl~ the execu-

to rs of hi s hal f-fi rst-cous'j n, Thomas Co urteney, ;n the amount of L200 
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ster li ng; and to stand surety "i n L100 st er li ng on the est ate of To bi as 

Hacket in 1733 . 73 He witnessed Jo seph Tay l or ' s vril"I in 1733 and appra i sed 

his i nventory , sig"nin~1 vrlth a ma r\<.74 Unl ess Cl ocker I'/as Catholic, he 

probably served on ju r i es and :in l ocal off i ce - - as constab l e or road over-

seer - - but t il e loca l court records tha t would prove such s el~vi ce have not 

surv"ived. He nevey" held off"ice of pO vier or maj or profH. He did not sue 

anyone in the Provin ci al Court , nor did he commit an offense serious eno ugh 

to bring him to trial th ere J5 I'Jhether , "l ike hi s father~ he kept ordin ay'y; 

or like his gran dfather, he practiced a craft, i s unknown. It seems li ke ly 

th at he lived in the hous e on Cl arke ' s Free hold. 
I 

In 1747, Daniel Clocker III di ed, aged at l east 63 . His wife had 
. 

predeceased hi m, and he div"ided his l ands bctvleen h"i s son Danie l Cl ocker IV 

(h is he-ir at l a\"/ ) and h"is dauq hter "Eli zabeth Cl ocker J6 No "inve ntoY'y VI(lS 

recorded t o t ell us v/hat l abor fo ne he had ava"il ab l e t o l:1akE! tobacco, 

what tool s he owned, or how his ho use was furnish ed . No adm inistrat i on 

accQunt remains to give us a general idea of hi s vlort h beyond mlnership 

of some 200 acres of freehold town l an d. His" relig"ion i s unkn ol'Jn , but 

hi s Grandfather, Dan i el Clocker I, ~'/ as br"icfly a justi ce under th e Puritans 

in 1655 and at th at time must have been a Protest ant. 77 

Studies of l Cl nd distr""ibution novi under v/ay suggest that Clo cker 's 

hold"ing s put h"jm at or just" bel 01'/ the medi anJ8 ~Jith only tll/O children 

to provide for , he could l eave eac h an "inhe ritance . He did not, howe ver' , 

continue t he ri se i n \'Jea lth and status that hi s grandfath el' had begun and 

that his father 's early death had halted. 
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Dani el Clo cker IV 

Daniel Clocker IV first appears in the records when, with hi s father, 

he It/itn essec! the \'1111 of his ' ne 'jghbor, Jo seph Taylor, in Februilry 1732/ 3. 

Unlike hi s fa t her, he could I'H'ite his name .79 In 1745, he Ivas a solic! 

enough planter to be acceptable surety on the administration bond of ~~ary 

Fardrey for the estate of he r husband, Nicholas : ~arc!rey, in L40 sterling. 80 

After his fathcr ls death, Clo cker inherited 80 acres of freehold town l an e! 
81 at St. Mary1s .. - Cl arke 1s Freehold and Le\'ri s ls Neck. He ol'mod no othet' 

land unci probab ly lived ;n til e house nOvl known as Cl ocke1, Is Fancy, which 

still stands on Cla rke ls Freehold. 

A few passing references turned up in 'depos i tions of u later time 

show that Clocker carried th e ch ain in surveys and test-if 'ied 'in bounda ry 

disputes , but the reco~ds that would t ell us what l oca l offices he hel d 

are des troyed. He held none of pOI'/e r or rnajo '(' prof it. 82 He probably 

accumul ated no major debts, for in 1763 he I'J as acceptabl e surety 'in 

L~OO sterling for the administrator of John 01iver . 83 In 1766 he died~ 

whether as a Protes tant or a Catholic is un known. 84 

This Daniel Clocker vIas a small, respected, and solvent planter 

\>l/ho se inventory shov/s that he may ti l so have recei ved some income from a 

country craft of spinning and dying. He also O\'mecl a parcel of carpenter1s 

and cooper 1s tools, altho ug h their use may have been confined to the needs 

of the Clocker plantat'jon. The tobacco crop shovm 'in hi s account ViaS small, 

hO\ve ver, only 730 pounds. If this \'Jas th e full crop for a yeal's Clocker 

must have devo ted t im e to other in come- producing activities. 8S For example, 
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he may have worked at ship repair for Deacon. 

At Clocker ' s death, hi s wife> Rebe cca~ and six chi l dren survived hi m, 

but he could provide l and fo r on l y his ol dest, ,Benjamin, aged 19. Th e house

hold goods wen~ simple; nearly half the va l ue of the pel's on alty v,ras in l"ive

stock and the val ue of the whol e cam to on l y a l i tt le more than L64 Marv l and 

,cur ren cy. There \'/er e no l arge debts and the final balance of th e estate 

came to L53 135 8- 3/4d I~a ryland cu rrency .86 

With these l ands and belong i ngs , Dani el Cl ocker IV had sufficient 

standing to vote i n el ect ions and he could pass on this status to his 

oldes t son. Dani el V and \'Jil 'li am Clocker must have become l ea :;ehold 

r'l aliters, hOl'/ever,. and may not have accumul ated goods sufficien t t o qualify 

fOl~ the franchis e before pro perty qu alifications I'/ere removed i n 18'10. 87 

It would appear th at the pas sage of fou \'" generat'ions of pl antat'ion l i fe 

at St. ~'lary ' 5 I1 nd limited , no t inc reased, or po rt un it 'ies fo r the Clocker 

fam; ly. 

Joseph and [lIar)' Taylor 

Of all the heads of families \'~ho occupied the to\ltn lands at St. ~la ry ' s 

dur ing the res·j dence of John Hi cks, \'/e kn ovi least about Joseph o,nd ~' l a rY' 

TRy lo r . Joseph di ed v/hne ,l ivin g on t ile t own l and tract cull ed the "vJh He

house " (63 acres ) i n 1732/ 3, l eD.v;n g t'ia l"Y \'~ith f our mino r ' cll'ild re n. 88 Hhen 

he acq uired tlris l and is unkno\'/n; the rent ro ll of 1704-05 shoVJS it possessed 

by one Hi 11 i am Gwythcr . He may al so have o\'ll1 ed an addHional 64 acres of 
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Ch allce"ilo r ls Po-in t ; if so, he mus t huve bought it from Go. l' ard Sl ye afte r 

the partition of the tract in 1728 . 89 To date, histori ca l researc h has 

fail ed to find a singl e reference to Tayl or as a \,ritness to a \,till, su rety 

on a bond~ or appra -ise r of an inventory s chores that me n of prOpel"ty 

us ually were asked to per form for thei r ne i Cl hbors . 

Taylor was a bl ack smith, and mote than 25% of his person al est at e 

was i nvested in the tools of hi s trade . Th e f amily als o carr i ed on a 

craft of spinning and weavin g cotton and fl ax and prolJab-ly \,100 1 , for the 

invent ory shO\'ls vJheel s, looms~ cot tons and fl ax . The re Vlet e t obacco pl ant -

i ng tools, i n addition. Taylo r \'J us probably literate, for he had books 

to the val ue of Ll 5d. The standard of -li vin g as sho\,ln in cl otfl"ing and 

household goods seems simila r to that of the Clo ckers , altho ugh t he to t al 

val ue of the est at e Vi as more , be-in g over L85. Sma1-1 sums · v/e re OI'/eel t o 

Taylo r , doubtl es s for bl acksmith ' s \'JO r k, but h-is debts vle re more th an his 

credits. Wi lli am Deacon was hi s l arges t credito r , and coll ected a j udg

ment for L13 14s current money. ~'lh e n fylary Taylor made het fin al acco unt 

in i738, there "'las a balance for distribution to hel'" and the ch-ildren 

of L37 12s 5- 3/ 4d current money.gO 

Taylor had l eft his dwelli ng pl anta t i on to his wi fe du r ing her widow

hoo d) and she was still not remarri ed in 17 38 . The nebt Books show her 

as still in possession th rough 1754 , but these recol'ds, kep t by the pro-

rri etor to f acil itat e the co 11 ecti on of r ent s, \'Ie l'e often found to be a nurnber 

of years out of date, and the not at ion may con cea-I her em"l i er death or 

remarri age .9l It is li ke ly, hO I-lever, that she rema ined on the l and for 
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V/ido\,/hood or unt il her childr'en came of age. Tay lor had devi sed i t to hi s 

oldes t son, \'iil1i am , and f aili ng heirs to him, t hen to Joseph, and f i nCllly 

to John. 92 Willi am and Joseph setm to have been alive abo ut 1740, but a 

John Taylol' Vl(1S li sted as posses sor on the D(~ bt Book of 175 5. 93 Unfo r

tun ately, there is strong ev idence th at he was ~ot a mi no r in 1733 . 94 He 

may have been a brother of Joseph, \-4110 could have "in herited i f all Josep I S 

chi ldren di ed witho ut heirs. In such a circumstance, howeve r, one would 

have expected hi m to si qn the invento ry as next of kin, vlhereas t his 

documeht · states that all the kin were mino rs . Who ever th i s Jo hn Taylor 

\'J as , he had sold the Lind by 1757. 95 The rea fter, at l eas t, he "li ved acros s 

the St. J1ary l s R"lver , \lJhere he had o the l~ l ease hold and freeho l d ·lund . 96 Nu 

Tay1 aI's remai ned on the tmvn 1 ands. 
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a Daniel and a I~;ll'i am Clocker each purchase "land, 40 nne! 88 ac}'e
respect i vely, 

88. \-li11s 2Q~ ff. 657-58. Taylor co11 s. his dv!e llinl] pl antation "The Lo t, " 
and VJi 11 ec.l it to h'is Ir i fe, t,1ary. for her vlidO\·,hood . Identificat"ion 
of it CIS the "Wlitehouse " i s based on the st. · !·1a ry ' s Coun ty Debt Book, 
1753, f. 10; 1754, f. 71, v/hich assiqns "Th e I'fhitehouse" t o ~·1aY'Y 
Tayl or. The survey of 1736 of lIThe f,!eglect ," fUl~t he rmore, I,,!,-ich shaY'ed 
a boundary vl'i th "The \;!hi t ehollse, " beg'i ns nt a corner tree of th e tract 
occur-ied by the v·JidO\'J of ~l o se pil Taylo r. See Tentat .. ive Tract I'''lap of 
St. !'fJa ry ' s TOl-ml ands ; Patent Liher [J No.4, ff. 5.1"1 -"12 . 

89. Rentroll 7, f. l; Provincial Court Juciqments RB No .1, f. 304 . Th e 
poss"ibillty t hat Jo seph Tay lor O\'ln ed t his additioni.l1 l and ar'ises from 
the fa ct tha t John Tay l or is sho\.Jll as possesso r on the St. f'lary ' s 
County Debt Book, of 1755, f . 11. A John Taylor was th e th ird son of 
Josei' h. Ih s oldest son I';auld have in her"jted a ll'y l and no t mentioned 
in the l'l in, and i f this son died \'Iithout he i rs, the nex t son \'Iou ld 

.have inh eritcd~ and so to J ohn. The possibi'lity th at the John Tailor 
of 1755 vias · th e brother rather th em the son of Joseph Tay "lo r i s di s
cuss ed beloV!. H!wever he vi as ; he may have bought the i and in dependent ly) 
of course. 

90. Inventori es 17 , ff. 166-67; f:ccounts 1 2~ f. 540; iu,ii., 15, ff. 87-,88 . 

91. See footnote 88. 

92. Hills 20, ff. 657-58 . 

93. Patent Li b!";r BY & GS, No . 3, f. 343-4; i'bid., No.5, 522; St. ~lary ' s 

94. 

Coull ty Debt [3ook, 1755 , f. 11. --

On J une 20,1747 a John Tay l or l eased 139 acres of \,!est S1:. ~Ilary ' s 
t'lano r for the lives of his vJife Pl"ucl ence and sons ~l o hn, ~lr., and 
Wi l li am . In February 17G8, Prudence was dead , John was ag~d 37~ and 
vinli aln,34 . Brumbaugh, !/ja r'Y1and ! ~ecords, II. xiv, 74. The John Tay lo r 
wbo ros sessed the "l-ll1i tehous7i:lTso[lossessed a. tract co. 11 cd "Frogl1larsh" 
St. ~" a ry ' s County Debt Book, 175:), f. n. fIt his death John Tayl or. 
own er of "Fl'ogma rsh" had a daug hte r Pl"udcnce by his f i rst ·\·1i fe, sons 
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\·/-illi ai11 ll nd John. His is rrobab ly the John Tay lor of the l rase and 
if so, he is not li ke ly to have been a mino r in 1732, or to have t wo 
older broth ers who wer e minors. 

95. In that yea r ~'1assey Leigh had liThe \·/hH ehouse ll re su rveyed in to IIT OI'JIl_ 

l and En'largecl. l1 Patent Li ber Be & GS ~Io. 12, f. 331. 

96. Th e l1Fro ~m (lrs h l l "l as patent l und 'in I'iest St. 1'1ary ls t'lano l~ jus t across 
th e St. t-1ary 1 s River from St. t1ary ls Ci ty. See Tent ati ve Tract ~1ar 
of St. ~lary l s Co unty , in prepara t'ion for st. t'!aryls City Comm'iss ion. 
For th e l ease l and, see footno te 94. 
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I'IILLI/\I'i DEI\Cml, 1760 
Coll ector of CuStortlS 

Inventories 70 , ff; 72-82 

CAPITI\L GOODS* 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 

3. ol d pl ovls, 16/; 1 old ca rt & I'Jh ee l s, 15/ 
2 potts and 6 pr o iron traces 
3 old hoes, 4/ 6; 1 old ax, 2/ 
5 old harrol'ls 

13 fe lt hats, damages @ 1/3; G di tto @ 2/ 
23 narro\"{ hoes @ 3/ 
3 narrow axes @ 2/6 
6 old axes : 3/ I 

13 neVi IIpl eVls li [plol'Js? ] 
2 spades and "orning Irons fo r a [3oat " 
7 narrow ·ho es @ 3/ 
5 felt hats 

cart an d Ivhee 1 s 

CRA FTSi,lEI,I ' S TOOLS AND W\TERIJI,LS 

. Cooper, Carpenter, Shi p Carpenter 

fil es, rasps, coopers & other too l s 
cooper ' s jointer, 7/6; old whip saw 5/ 
01 d lI ou lli [ m·.,l?] 
some coo pers l t oo l s 

1 nevI axe 
pa i r ol d hand screws 

1 barrel terpentine, 1/3 out 
22 ga l ·. train oyl e . 
12 ga 1 . pitch 

a "tope Borer ·and Cran" 
4qa1.tarr 
4 ~crew Ho opes , 4/ ; 

a pain t stone and some paint 

* In come Producing 
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1.11.00 
2.03.00 
0.06.06 
0.07.06 
1.06.03 
3. 9.00 
0.07. 06 
0.1 8.00 
5.04.00 
0.1 5.00 
1.01.00 
0.10.00 
5.00.00 

22.-8-:-09-

3.00.00 
0.1 2.06 
5.00.00 
0.07.06 
0.06. 00 
0.05. 00 
0.12.00 
2.04 .00 
0.1 2. 00 

. 0.05.06 
0.02.00 
0.04.00 
0.05.00 

22. 8.09 



CI\P IT I\L GOO OS . 
William Deacon 

~oorer, Caqienter, Sh i p C a rpent(~ r (Cont-inu ed) 

'.'J; re s Hter 
1 ol d 1I0 ads ll [ adz? ] , 2/ ; 1 jointe r', 2 pl anes , 5/ 
2 a ugers, 2/ 
2 tackle blocks 
4 pro screws @ 1/6 

cypress 10g9 
40, 000 cypress shi ng l es : 15/ 

, 20 l bs. new ope @ 9d 
50 feet 2" pl ank, 15/ ; 500 feet 1" plunk, 

damaged , 1.1 

Sm; t h 

anva l1 & other ~n1th' s t oo l s 
139 l bs . Iron @ 3d 
233 1b5. i ron @ 4d 

8,000 nail s @ 8/ 
70 1bs. old bar stee l @ 6d 

a pr . of "moneys seca 1 s [ sea l os ?J and 
Heights" 12/ 

"asea il" or lIascail" or lI aseacl e", 7/ 6 [seal e? ] 
1 Pl' . ol d money see l s, no we i ghts 

50 1bs l ead @ 2d 
42 l bs. drop shot @ 3d 

Leather 

6 si des of II so11 11 [soft? ] Leathel~s @ 10 
2 l bs . shoe thread 

Damaged l euther 
4 }'aI'l . CO\'l hi des @ 5/ 

Wool Preparation 

0.07.06 
0.02.00 
0.03.00 
0. 06 .00 
0.05.00 
3.00.00 
0.1 G. 00 

1 . 15. 00 

10.00.00 
1.1 4.09, 
3.17. 08 
3.04.00 
1 .1 5 .00 

0."12 . 00 
0,07.06 
0.01. 00 
'0. 08 . 04 
0.1 0 ,00 

~Z~l :Q:3' 

3.00.00 
0.02 .06 
4.00.00 
1 .00 . 00 

S-:G2-: rJ 6-

24 1 bs. 01 cI c!i rty \'.'00 1 6/ ; 160 1 bs. nevi VJOO 1 @ 6e1 4.06.00 
8 pr o ~'!oo l cards @ 2/ 6 1.00.00 

5-:-06.60-
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22."1 0.()3 

8.02.06 



CAI)ITAL GOODS 
~Ji11 -i am Deacon 

LIVESTOCK 

Li sted at House 

25 s_heep @5 
2 sows and pi ggs 
2 COvlS and year1-ing, (l 25/ ; COYI & cal f, 35/ 

heffer bi 9 v/i t h cal f 
gray hOl~se Cutte l' , 100/ ; mare Lady, 50 / 

2 Sll~ay horses, [:lo nkey Jncl Bob 
2 colts , horse and ma i r col t s 

14 qeese, 12/ ; 12 ducks, 9d 

Li s t~~~epa!.:2 te ly __ FrS!.11l Ho_us e 

Bay horse, Smoke r, old 
2 mares, I)-imand & Cate, @ 50/ 

Mair, Stra~berry 
2 old ma i rs @ 20; 1 old horse, 20 / 
3 co lts @flrO / 
1 01 d horse, 20 / ; 1 ditto , 15/ 

Ho rse, f1orpprodite 
11 5 ·head "Shee t II @5 / [sh ee p?] 

9 young hogs @15/ 
1 SO\'J @10/; 5 smal"! shoats, 15/ 

12 cows & yearli ngs : 25 /; 6 young stee l's @ 35/ 
he ffer with ca l f 

25 geese, 25/ 
25 sheep @ 5/ 

l. ABO R 

At th e House 

J ames 
Igna t i us 
Ben 
Pri sci 11 a 

aged 24 
23 
14 
16 
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5.05.00 
1.07. 00 
5.05.00 
1 .1 5. 00 
7.10.00 
9.10. 00 
5.00. 00 
1 .03.00 

3.00. 00 . 
5.00.00 

10. 00 .00 
3. 00 .00 
6. 00.00 
1.15 . 00 
2. "10 . 00 

28.15.00 
14.05.00 
1.10.00 

31.1 0.00 
1 .15.00 
1. 05 .00 
5.05.00 

l 52 .05-:-00 

52.10.00 
52.10.00 
45.00.00 
50.00.00 

152 .05. 00 



CI\P I T AL GOO OS 
vli,11 i ClI1l Deacon 

LABOfl ( Co nt i nued) 

Oth e r 

Joney, bl acksmith 
Caeas ar 
Jacob 
Jean, very 01 d 
Sarah 

Her cll'i 1 d 
Grace 

!ler dli'l d 
Jim 
Catto 

, N~ d 
Ab raham 
Charles , a boy , 
~'Ji 11 
Ivlo 11 
Nan, old mother of 10 
Josh ua 
,C1 em 
Ad am 
Ned 
Sam 
Je r ey 
'Vloman , very ol d 

Aged 

chi 'j dren 

Pe t er , very ol d, al most hl i nd 
VlOIl1an, ve l~Y old 

DU RM3 LES 

"a pe ll aauge r", 20/ 
2 boats, very ol d 

TOBACCO CROP 

None 

OTH ER SURP LUS 

No ne i dent'j f i ed , 

30 
30 
30 

26 

28 

7 
9 

50 
20 

22 
24 

9 
7 
5 
4 
3 
1 
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70.00 .00 
52.1 0. 00 
52.10. 00 
20.00. 00 
40.00. 00 
15.00. 00 
45.00 .00 
12.00 .00 
22.10 ,00 
25 .00. 00 

' 30 . 00.00 
52 .1 0. 00 
45.00. 00 
52.1 0 .00 
42.00. 00 
20.00.00 
30 . 00.00 . 
21.10.00 
18. 00 .00 
18.00.00 
lG.OO. OO 
12.00, 00 

5.10. 00 
0.05.00 
0.01.06 

970.06.06 

1. 00 . 00 
10. 00 

T.lO .OO 

970.06. 06 

1.1 0.00 



PE RSON/\L GOODS 
Hilli ulll Deacon 

P E r~smI AL GOODS * 

CLOTHHlG 

Hcaroing appare l 
pro knee buck l es 

6 fin e r uffled sh i rts @ 40 / 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 

Gold and Silver 

1 go ld r oinq 
l arge silver punch bowl and cover 

40 Oz. hit. , @ 15/ 
Old tea pot, 16 oz . 2 wt., 5/ 

2 old I!s au BolL I! [s auce bouts?] 1: °' 8: 18 @ 5/C 
2 pint cans 12.8.22 @ 5/ 6 

tankard 34.4.8 @ 5/ 6 
soupspoon 7.1 @ 6/ 8 

9 spoons 23. 14.9 @ 5/ 6 
pun ch straines 2.1 6 @ 5/ 6 
pepper box 1.14.4 @ 5/ 6 
punch l ad le 2.4.20 @ 5/ 6 
office sea l 2. 7 @6 / 8 
half pint silver cun 8.10 @ 5/ 6 

' 6 silver spoon s 13. 2. 12 @ 5/6 
broken s ilver watch 
silver teapot 16.3.16 @ 5/ 6 
mis take in f i rst t eapo t 

Pevlter 

neVI, 100 ct. @1/6 
old, 12'1 ct., @ 1/ 

Pot I ron 

352 ct., @ 3d 
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91.1 5. 00 
00 . 15.00 
12. 00 .00 

101.1;:10.00-

1.00.00 

30. 00.09 
2.08. 06 1/2 
6. 00.0 3- 1/2 
6. 16. 10-1/2 
o 1 6' Of! - °1 / ') ;J • • l t_ 

2. 0'1 . 00 
6.1 2.02, 
0.15.00 
0.09.02 
0 '-12.03 
0.1 5.08 
2.06 .09 
3.12.06 
5.00.00 
4.09.02-1/2 
2.00.00 

S 't)."iTt:-:rf-=lT2-

8 .02. 00 
6.04. 00 

1 4-:-0Er.OO 

4.1 4.00 

10·1 .10.00 

85.02.0 -1/ 2 

14.06.00 

4.14.00 



I . 

.P Er~S ON /\L GOO DS 
~·!n 1 i am Deacon 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS (Cont i nued) 

Brass : 

Kettle, 57 ct. @ 1/ 3 
Kett l e, 47 ct . @ 1/ 6 

10 cand l est i cks 

Beds: 

3 feath er beds and fu rn iture 
bed an d bedclothes 
bed and furniture 

4 beds alld furniture 
2 cQunte rp ins, L3.02.00 
2 old silk rungs L2.10.00 

Books : 

Oth er Furniture, Glas s , Ch i na, etc.: 

1 a l~ge desk and book case 
1a rqe clock 
l ar~e cl osed l ea ther ch air 

2 l arge armd chairs @ 20/ 
10 l eather-seated ch ai rs @ 8/ 
13 h a n ~ i n0 pictures 
1 l ill~oe oval t able 

63 win~ and beer g l as~es 
8 gl ass canes [cans?] 
7 china bowl s @15/ 
8 smal l ditto @ 7/ 

22 pl ates Q 2/ 
22 sasse rs @l/ ; 17 teacu ps @ 9d 
2 stan ds and 1 china t ea pott 
2 cream pott s and 2 can i ste rs 

de'l ft \va l'e 

32 white stone pl ates 
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3.03.06 
3. 10. Of, 
1 .05 .00 

- 7-:-13:00 

24.00. 00 
3.10 . 00 
7.00.00 

24.00.00 

. 5. "' 0 .00 
64-.00 .00 

20.00.00 

8 .. 00.00 
12.00.00 

3.00.00 
2.00 . 00 
4. 00 .00 
1 . 19.00 
2.00.00 
2.05.07 
0.1 0. 00 
5. 05.00 
2. 16.00 
2.04 .00 
1. 16.09 
0.09.06 
0.04.00 
0.07.00 
1 .03 .00 

7.13.00 

64 . 00.00 

20.00.00 



PEf<SOflAL GOODS 
\t./ i -11 i am Deacon 

HO USEHOLD GOODS (Continued ) 

. 3 doz. di shes 6/ ; 6 marve ll plates 6/ 
2 doz. di shes 4/; 3 coffee rot t s 24 / 

12 del ft plates, 12/; mahogany t ea tray 35/ 
2 small ca ses, 9 bottl es each 
1 l arge pi cture, 5/ ; 7 pro i ron daggs, 84/ 

(beds, al ready l i sted ) 
large trunk, 15/ ; small trunk, 15/ 

9 tab l e cloths @ 8/ ; 14 pi ll ow cases @l/G 
13 di ape i- to\'Je l s @ 1/ -16; 15 lin t Ol'le l s, 15/ 

l ook i ng g l ass~ 15/ ; ol d flan i ng tabl e 
4 old Baskets 2/ ; old cabinett L3 

small chest dnMers L3; "lookin9 glass, 15/ 
waln ut table 20/; sma ll round ditto, 10/ 

6 old pictures 18/ ; t ea chest, 12/ 
6 fl agged chains 7/ ; 3 pro wi ndow curtins~ 18/ 
1 1 arge spy gl ass 

old VJa t'nri ng piln 
old desk 30/ ; old square t ab l e 5/ 
"Lan n seves " 3/ ; tea ch est 
(books already li sted ) 
small looking gl ass 3/; 2 clothes presses 

9 old l eather chairs 
a .cab inet 25/; l arge chest 20/ 

. pro bell ows , 1/ ; II fin e1' sercher ll
, 3/ 

candle box, 1/6; small table, 5/ 
t able, 5/; ditto, 10/ 
(25 sheep, li sted \'1. l"ivestock . Seen out 

\I,i nd Ol'i?) 
1 doz. case knives and forks 
9 case kni ves and fo rks, ol d 
6 ditto 

brass candl est i 6ks (li sted earli er ) 
old olal table, 25/ 

0.1 2.00 
1.08.00 
2.07 .00 
1.04.00 
8.00.00 

1 .10.00 
4·.1 3. 06 
"1.1 4 .• 00 
1 . 10. 00 
3.02.00 
3. 1 ~) . 00 
1 .10 .00 
1.1 0.00 
3.00.00 
S.OO.OO 
0.05.00 
1 .1 5 .00 
0. 04·.08 

3.03 .00 
1 • 16.00 
2.05.00 
0.04.00 
0.06.06 
0.1 5.00 

1.00 .00 
0. 09.00 
0. 25.00 

-I OLl. 09-:10-

l arge l ooking gl ass and m~rvell tabl e , value unc l ear 

Ki t chen and Stores : 

hogshead whi te port wine, 36 ga l, @ 6/ 3 
156 Qr. bott l es @ 4d 

34 ston~ bot tl e juggs 
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11.05.00 
2.1 2.00 
1 .15 . 00 

104. 09.10 



PERSOl"lAL GOODS 
\-1i "11 i am [)eacon 

. HOUSEHOLD GOODS (Conti nued ) 

Kitcil en (ln d Sto ros : 

26 doz . Il q Battl es II @ 4/ 
a cask of gl ass bottl es 18/ ; a wi cker bottl e 5/ 

18 old casks ; 1 ol d l antern 
30 qr bottles @ 4d 
50 ga l rum @ 6/ 

case of rum 37-1/2 ga l @ 6/ 
hand mil l 30/ ; l umber 8/ 

30 barrel l s Indian corn @ 10/ ; 1200 l bs pork, 30/ 
150 l bs bee f @ 16/8; 10 bu. wheat, 4/ 

( SOI'IS and p"igs, I'lith li vestock ) 
6 bu. sa l t 

(silver cans and spoons , with si lver) 
(cattl e, with li vestock ) 
(pew t er , l isted earlier) 
pro sti "lli ards 

4 old i ron candlesticks, 3/ 
tea kett"le, 10/; 5 pro firetongs, 10/ 
pok rand 3 old shovels, 14/ ; 
pro iron doggs , 12/; 6 bread bas kets , 12/ 

3 "i ron backs 15/ 
(guns, sec we apo ns ) 

5.04.00 
1.03.00 
1.01 .00 
0.10.00 

15.00.00 
11 .05.00 
1 .18.00 

33.00.00 

3.05.00 
0.06. 00 

0.10.00 
0.03.00 
1.00.00 
1 '-1 9.00 
1 .04.00 
0'-1 5. 00 

herb sti ll ; 20 / ; 2 baskets, 10/ 
l arge bel l meta l spice mortar, 15/ 

2 i to n spit e s, 1 4- /; 3 9 r i c1; ro n s, 1 8/ ; 
2 fryin g pans ; 2 sk"ill ets, 10/ ; 3 pr o pott 

4/6 

1 .10 . 00 
0.1 5.00 

6/ 1 . B.OO 
hooks, 

(pot i ron, li sted earli er ) 
(b rass l ~ett 1 es, li s t ed earli er ) 

. wooden It/are, 18/; 100 en s ozn r , @1/6 
113 1b ·dub1 e refined sugar @ 2/; 33 l b IIs "incetor ll 

@ 1/6 
33 yds checked li nen, 2/ 

58-1/2 l b [II DrefllJ @ 2/ ; 93 lb of lI ~luscoa l ll 

ditto, 1/6 
72 lb of ditto @ 9d; 23 lb pepler @ 2/6; 

0.1 4.06 

8.08.00 

13. 15.06 
3.06.00 

8.03.00 

5lb tea @7 / 6 7.04.00 
Ol d trunk~ 5/; 3 tin can i sters, 7/6; l umbe r, 10/1. 02.00 
(Ridi ng chair, horses, geese, go ld ring , 

spy glass, all l isted cl scl"/he r'c ) 
Large l ooking gl ass &. n1 Cl l'vel1 table & 116 Grass 

CondelAs fast to the Freehold;I' 8 Gall of 
Calie spirits, lOr 
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'LOO.OO 



I. 

PERSOW\L GOODS 
\vi 11 i am Dea con 

HOUSE HOL D GOODS j Cont i nued ) 

Kitc hen and Stores : 

9 milk pans , 9/; 7 chamber potts, 7/ 0.1 6. 00 

Th e foll mIJ i ng are stores and kitchen stuff not li ste rl h'·i t.h obj ects 'in 
th e h ouse~ but in a mi scell aneo us group aft er s il v e r ~ neg roes , l -ivestock 
(mo s t of it) , and tool s . r1any .of th e it rns i n t hi s group are li sted un der 
MISCELLANE OUS. 

39 Bu di rty sal t , @ 15d 
6 bu salt 

43 barre l s, Ind i an Corn, @10 
17 barrel s Ind i an Corn at t he Qr . , @ 10/ 

7 lb Ch ocol ate, @ 1/5 
11 2 bott l es of wi ne @ 2/ 6 

1 c ().se , 15 bot t l es , 
1 case 7-1/2 tJa -l s "Ji nevey" 
1 case vrit h 7 empty bott l es 
1 case Ili t h 15 l arg e bott l es , r52 / G; 15 gal"! 

"Geniver, " 6/ 
400 l bs pork @ 30 / 

50 ga l bee l~ @ 1/ 
50 ga l rU!ll @ 6/ 

4 nevI t ea spoons , 1 old dit to , 1/6 , 1 pr t ea 
tongs, 6/ 

. 26 q uar- t mugs 
6 ton e pi tcher s , 12/ ; 5 stone do , 7/6 

FISH HH; GEAR: 

a nevI sa"irl [ sei neJ damaqed, 30 f a thorn and 
"tope " 

old sa in and hal f of one , di tto 

vJEAPO NS : 

3 swords , pro pi stol s . & hol st er & saddl e 
gun, 20/ gun , 30/ gun, 30/ ; gu n ~ 40 / 

5,300 gun fl i nts 
20 1 bs . gunpo\, l ~e r @ 1/6 
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2.08.09 

2 .1 0 . 00 
8 .10. 00 
0. 10. 00 

14.00. 00 
3. 08.06 
5 .1 0 . 00 
1. Oe .OS 

7. 02 .06 
G. OO .OO 
2. " 0 .00 

15 ;00. 00 

0.1 4 .06 
1. 06 .00 
0'-' 9. 00 

23 .10 . 03 

4. 00 .00 
1 .10.00 
5 . ro:-:o 

6.10. 00 
6.00.00 
O. Oh.OO 
".1 0.00 

-14.05.05 

23 .1 0.03 

5.10 . 00 

14 .05 . 03 



PE RSmIAL. GOODS 
~~i ll -j am Deacon 

HISCELL ANEO US: 

Listed at the ho use 

Riding ell a-ir, fu rniture , and saddle 
"lager hea d of I ron" 1 / 
old sry gl ass 

Other 

21.00.00 
0.01.00 
0.05.00 

1.11.06 [cl erk ltJrote 1.12."1] 
0.06 .00 
4 .00.00 

54 lb IIrose ll @ 7d 
12 pains of gl as s 

small sti 1"1 
Cluard -j an stone 
~art of 3 old riding ch airs and furni t ure 

1 9 ri nels tone 

1. iO.OO 
3.10.00 
0.06.00 

marin ers compass 
2 old r azors & strop 
1 stand of old colours 

stocky buckl e 
5 old ree phooks 
3 barrel s l ampb l ack, 3/ 
6 shoe knives , 6/ 

gaugin9 rod, 10/; 2 nel'J lo cks, 4/ 
a pocket book, 1/6 ; silk purse, 2/6 
Box cas h VJas in 

7-1/2 -Ibs tvline @ 15c1 

CASH: 

0.07.00 
0.0 5.00 
0.07.06 
O. OLl •• OO 
0.0 1.00 
0.09.00 [cl erk wrote 0.10.06J 
0.06.00 
O. 14.00 
0.04. 00 
1 .10.00 
0.09.04- 1/2 

37.1 6. 10-f/ 2 37.16.10- 1/2 

1 .14.07 1 .14.0J 

ITD1S NOT IDENTIFIED, BUT ALREADY LISTED MID VALUE ADDED IN: 

IILann seves II, 3/ 
lIa fing e r se rcher", 3/ 

Kitch en and Stores: 

IIInifle s l1 or IITri fles ", 6/ 
33 lb s Il s inceto_r ll @ 1/6 
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Li sted with tea ch es t 
Listed with be llows, before can dlebox 

Li sted with kitchen utensils 
Listed after kitchen utensil s 



PERSONAL. GOODS 
\,Ji -11 i am Deacon 

Kitchen and Stores (Continued ) 

58- 1/2 lb 11 Drefll @ 2/; 93 lb I I~lusco a l 
clo , 1I 1/6 

72 lb of ditto @ 9d 
6 IIBrass Co nders 11 fast t o the Free

hol d 

1 case , 7-1/2 qa1. IIJin evey ll 5.10.00 
15 ga 11 s II Geni ver ll

, 6/ 

Craftsmen IS To ols and Materials: 

old 1I 0u i II L5 
II tope BOl~er _ and CY'an ll 

f~-i seell aneous : 

Wloger head of I ron ll, 1/ 
54 1 bs, III"Ose ll @ 7d 
5 gardi an gl asses @ 2/ 

guardi an stone, 1.10.00 
5 old reep hooks 0.01 .00 

TOTAL ESTAT E VALUE (cl'edits excluded) 

CAP I Tn GOODS 

Agricultu ra l Tools 
Craft sman IS tools, etc. 
Livestock 
Labo t' 
Durabl es 
Crop 
Othe r 

22.18.09 
56. 11 .03 

152.05.00 
970.06 .06 

1 .10.00 
0.00.00 
0.00.00 

i20 J~T'I '-:-dG-

Li sted after kitchen ut ensils, clo t h 
and su ga rs before t ea ) 
Aft (: l' r'iding eh a-ir, horses , spy ql ass, and 
lis ted with la rge looking gl ass and marvell 
t able , before spirits, geese , du cks , mil k 
pans and ch amber pots, \ll hi cll tenni nate 
items li sted with house hold effects ). 

These are l -i sted amo ng tools and miscell any 
just before contents of house. ) 

Just be fore an vi 1. 
Betwee n pitch an d gunpowder 

Li sted after r idi nq chair an d hors es at house. 
All the foll owin g ii sted among t oo l s and 
other mis cellany, before any li sting of 
household goods .) 

PERS ONAL GOODS 

C1 ot h-j tl 9 
Household, etc. 
Fis~l"in q gear 
~~capons 

t1i s ce 11 aneous 
Cash 

104, 10 . 00 
535. -16.07 -1/2 

5.10.00 
14'(J5.03 
37.16.10-1/2 

123'.14.07·· '/2 
821.1 3.04=172 

To ta l Capital Goods 
To ta l Person al - Goods 

1203.11. 06 
821.13.04-1 / 2 

2025 .04 .-lo:.J72 
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JOH N HI CKS ) 1753 

Inventories 5~) f f . 27-30 

CAPITAL GOODS 

AGRI CULTURAL TOOLS: 

. parcel of ol d pl anter ' s too l s 
1 ol d cart and wheel s 

CRAFfSi,1AN ' S TOOLS MW t~ATERIAL S 

parcel of old c a r~e n ter ' s t ool s 

LI VESTOCK 

horses 
shee p 
II Ca t t e11" 

Hogs 

LABOR 

Negro men 
N e~jro boys 
Neg}~o I'lome n 
Negr o gi rl s 

5, aged 4- ... 20 
63 @ 6/ 
7 cows and cl aves @ 35/ 
3 l arge s tee l~S @ 44/ 
2 . sma ll stee rs @ 25/ 
6 year li ngs @ 13/ 

"IS CO VIS @ 30/ 

14 b0.rro\'ls , 18 mo. @ 10/ 
2 sows, 18 mo. 
6 shoats, 6 mo . @ 4/ 
1 SOy!, 4 lyj 9 s 

4, aged 27 - 45 
5, aged 2 - 10 
4, aged 17 - 42 
6, aged 6 months - 11 

* 

4.10 .03 
0"1 5.03 
r:-O r::---rv'IW:.> . J . U J 

0.08. 00 

21 .1 6. 00 
18. "j 8 , 00 
12. 05. 00 
6.1 2. 00 
2. '10. 00 
3.H3.00 

22. 10 .00 

7.00 .00 
1.02.06 
1 .O~ .OO 
0 . 14.00 

9 S~09:-06-

148 .00 . 00 
79. 00 .00 

128.00 .00 
11 0.00 .00 

- 4-Gs:Go-:-bo -

5.05.03 

0.08.00 

9S. 09.06 

465.00.00 

*--_. - _._----_._---- ---:-

Income P ~od u c i ng 
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CAPITAL GOO DS 
John Hi cks 

TOBAC CO CROP 

None 

OTHER SURPLUS 

. None identified. 

PERSONAL GOODS * 

CLOTHING 

None 11 sted 

HOUSE HOLD GOODS 

Sil ve r: 

56 o z . 5 ctvrt. old s ilver ) not valued 
[ 5 / pe r 0 z. ? ] 15.05. 00 

10.16.00 
00.04. 00-1/2 

15.05.00 

144 l bs. pewter @ 1/6 
2- 3/4 l bs pewter @ 1/6 

,r:OO:OO-:rT2 11.00.00- "1/ 2 

Pot I ron: 

113 l bs . @ 4d 

Beds : 

4 be els teads 
1 bed bo l ster , pillows~ p pro sheets) 

3 bl ankets , 1 s il k rug, ol d quilt 

1 .17.08 

1. 08 .00 

5.05.06 

""* ---- ----------------
Non - i ncome Produci ng 
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-1.17.0B 



PEf<SONI\L Goons 
John I-licks 

HO USE IIOLD GOODS (Cont in ued ) 

BeQ.~_lConti nued ) 

1 bed, 2 bolsters, pill ows , 1 pro sheets 
1 pro blankets , 1 co unterpane , 
cu rtains, and va l ences 

1 ~e dcoverinq, bedsted 

Books: 

1 sm all l aw book 

Fu rni ture, Glass, Ceramics, etc.: 

1 case of II Dl'av1s II 
1 old · oval table 
1 smal1 er tab l e 
1 des k and book case 
1 old sm a 11 de s k 
1 old l arge desk 
1 IIDu ck Cubb ard ll 

1 l arge looking glass 
1 smaller look in g gl ass 
1 ditto 
6 old chai rs @ 2/ 

Beds (al ready li sted ) 
1 l arge cupboard 
2 old chests and other trifles 
1 old tupboard; sma ll 
1 warming pan and other trifl es 
1 qt. glass decanter 
4 case· knives and fQrk s 

Kitchen and Stores : 

(already li sted ) 
4 pro po t ra'cks @ 2/ 
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6.14.00 
3. 04 .00 

16-:rr. 06 -

0.05.00 

3.13 .00 
1.05.00 
1.05.00 
4. 00.00 
1 .00.00 
1 .15.00 
0.12. 06 
2. 00 .00 
1 • 00.00 
0.05.00 
0.12.00 

1 .10.00 
1 •. 01 .00 
0.09.00 
2.00.00 
0.01 .06 
0 .03 .00 

2:r:T"2-.00-

0.0 .00 

16.11 .06 

0.05. 00 

23.12.00 



PE I(SON~\L GOODS 
Jo hn Hic ks 

Kitchen and Stores (Con t inued ) 

2 pro pot racks @ 8/ 
1 bo x i i'on and heaters 
1 r\~ . old "H cUld Il"O !lS " 

Pewter (al ready l i sted ) 
2 earthen dishes, 1 earthen pl ate, 1 punc h 

bO\I/ l 
1 ol d case liith 5 bottles 
1 pro cast hand i rons 
1 old t ea ch es t , no cannisters 

ADDITIONAL INVENTORY 
Au gust 31,1753 
Invento r i es 57, f. 59 

O. .00 
0.07. 06 
0.05.00 

0.06.06 
0. 06.06 
0'-' 8.00 
O.O G.OO 

3.13.06 

CAPITAL GGO DS 

AGRICULTU RAL TOOLS 

1 iron ch ain , 22 1bs 5d 
2 pro i ron traces 5 7-3/4 l bs @ 7d 

0.09.00 
0.04.06-1/4 

- 0 . 1 3 :06":'174 

PERSOI,jAL GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD 

Bras s : 

1 brass kettle, 8 lbs @ 10d 
1 al"d brass kettle, 4-1/4 lbs @ 6d 

I~ ISCELLI\NEOUS 

6 bridl e bills @ Gd 
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0.06.08 
0.02.01 -1/2 

- 0-:-03.0"9-=-17'2-

0.02.06 

3."13.06 

O - ~ 06-"1/0 . I j" ' 

0.08.09-1/2 

0.02 .06 



1 

1 

1 

) 

I 

1 

J 

I 

I 
I 
) 

I 
. 1 

\ 

~ 

PE RSOl'l[\L GOO DS 
'J 01'1 n H-i cks 

TOTAL ESTrITE V/\LUE (Credits excl ucJcd ) , 

CAP IT /-l.L r.OO DS 

Agricultu n a1 tool s 
Craf tsman ' s tool s, etc. 
Livesto ck 
Labor 
Tobacco Crop 
Oth er surp1 us 

5'() 5.03 
0. 08 .00 

98.09 .06 
465.00.00 

00.00.00 
00.00.00 
5b9.02~9 

PEI(SONAL GOODS 

C1 otlri n 9 
Ho useho ld etc. 
\lJeapons 
r'il i scellllneous 
Cash 

? 
72 . 0'1. 08-1 / 2 
00.00.00 
00.00.00 
00.00. 00 
72 . d4~~08- '1/2 

~ddi tion a1 Inventor.%.. 

Agricul tura l tools 

Acld-itional I ~ ventory 

Total Cap ital Goods 
Tot al Personal Goods 

0.1 3.06-1 / 4 Househo l d etc. 
r,1i see1"' aneous 

569.16.03-1/4 
72 .1 6.00 

642 :T2-:1:r~f:·i7i.j · Tot al Va l'ue 
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0.08 .09 ·- 1/2 
O ~ 0 2 . 06 --,----_. 

72. I G. 00 



THONAS. INGALLS, 1752 
Joiner 

Invento~'ies 51, ff. 67-71 

CAPI TAL GOODS ·k 

AGfU CUL TU P-AL TOOLS 

3 ne\'/ axes @ 7/6 
1 pro ol d cartwheels, 15/ 
1 cart and wheels, 35/ 
2 boxes for cart wheels, 3/ 
1 P 1 m'l, 10/ 

pr. traces, 2/6 

CRAFTS rVIN I S TOOLS AND tt1ATERIAL S 

1 desk, not finished 
3 sides dresses leather @ 8/ 
1 large side leather, 15/ ~~ 

3-1/2 bed'skins @ 4 / ~ · .. 
2 prs upper Leathers for shoes @ 2/8 

plank & furniture of a large desk 
plank & frame of 2 small tables, 6/ 6 
ditto 
ditto , larqe, 4/ 
Plank, hinges, & lock of a chest, 8/ 
plank & furniture of a small desk 

2 fiddi1snot finished 
2 old iron wedges, 3/ 

deceased working tools, L9.02.06 
1 hackl e 

124 1bs. old iron 
8 small locks @ 1/ 
1 3 foot "Joint Rulle" [i.e., ruler?] 

large parcel brass nails, hinges, 
and fasteninas 

3 sets brasses fo~ Desks @ 8/ 
2 brass locks @ 2/ ~. 

2 pro old wool cards 
[) bottles turpentine oy1e: 5/ 
2 ga ls liniet oy1e [linseed?J @ 10/ 
1 an vi 1 

* Income Producing 
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1 .02.06 

2.10.00 
0.03.00 

0.12.06 
4.08 .00 

1.04.00 
1.09 .00 

4.08.00 

1.09.00 [clerk added to 1.12.00J 
0.05 .04 
2.10.00 

0.10.06 

1.08 . 00 
0.1 8.00 

9.02.06 
0 .02 . 00 
1.0 . 08 
0.08 .00 
0.03.00 

3.19.00 

1 . 08 . 00 
0.03.00 

2.05.00 
1.06 .00 



CJ\P IT AL GOODS 
ThoIT'Cls Ingalls 

CRAFTS ~,1AN IS TOOLS AND ~1I\TERIALS (Continued ) 

436 feet Walnut Plank @ 2/ [2d?] 
72 feet pine @ ld 
31 feet cherry @ 2d 
39 feet square logs @ Gd 

parcel of old lumber 
3- 1/2 yards fri ze @ 5/ . 
3-3/4 yds stript l inen @ 2/6 

9 yds Camb 1 it [Cambri c?] @ 3/6 
12 yds calli co @ 4/ 
5 pro sissors @ 1/ 

LIVESTOCK : 

4 cows and claves @ 45/ 
2 yearlings : 20 
1 ol d horse 45/ 
1 g~Qyhorse (9 yea r s old) 80/ 

' 1 old mare 20/ ' 
5 SO\'IS @ 15/ 
3 shoats @ 5/ 

13 ni .9s @ 2/ 

LAS OR 

1 servant man, 6 yea rs and bet t er 
to serve 

.... ' . 

TOBACCO CROP 

None 

OTHER SURPLUS 

None identified 

3.1 S.08 

1.04 .08 
4 .07. 06 
0.17 . 06 

2 .1 3.04 -1/2 
2. 0S . 00 
0. 05 .00 

45.04 .09 - 1/ 2 
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13.05.00 

5.-0. 00 
3.15 . 00 
0 .15 .00 
1 .06.00 

24.0 '1.00' 

13 .12.00 

[:,5 .04 . 09 -1/ 2 

24 . 01 . 00 

13. 12 . 00 



PE RS ON AL GOO OS 
ThoPlas IngaHs 

PERSONAL GOODS * 

CLOTHI'lG 

1 beaver hat 
4 \,1;gS, [iO/ 
3 nevI riats @ 6/ 

deceased Jcaring'aprarrel, 8.8 .6 
deceased wife's weari ng apparrel 
shoes, knee buckels and band 

1 pr o washt spurs 
1 old cane 

1 .10. 00 

11 . 06 . 06 
6.04. 0 
0.15 .06 
0. 03.00 
0. 01.00 

20 .00 .00 20.00.00 

OUSEHOLD GOODS (Possi bly less 6.17.01-1 /2 i n cloth that may belong with Craft.) 

Gold and Silver: 

1 s i 1 ver vJatche 
2 r . silver studs 
1 smull silver spoon 

Peviter : 

36 1 s . @ 12d 

5.00.00 
0 .05 . 06 
0.05 .00 
5. 10 .06 

1.16.00 

Brass : (Sec under Craftsmen 's Tools and Mate rials) \ 

'. ' 

a pa rce 1) 53/ 2.13 . 00 

Pot Iron: 

214 lbs. Q 3d 2.13. 06 

*ll on-Incor.1c Procluci nr] 
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,5.10 . 06 

1 . 16 . 00 

2.13 . 00 

' 2.13.06 



PE~SONAL GOODS 
Thol1las Ingalls 

HOUSEHOL D GOODS (Continued) 

Beds : 

4 b d and furniture . L12 
2 beds ti ci s , co rds &'H ides 22/ 
5 Sl~la 11 rugs @ 5/ 
') sorry smal l r ug s, @ 2/6 L. 

Furnit re, Glass, Cerami cs, etc .: 

old small Case of Draws 
smal l box 

, 1 I'ii) rmi ng pan 
2 large armed chairs @ 4/ 
3 tabels 
5 chests 
1 desk & bookcase 

yds canvis @ 2/ 
,16 yds fine duc~ @ 2/ 6 

34- 1/2 yds ozni rigs @ 1/ 
17 yds garl ick @ 2/ 6 

·2-1/2 yds broadcloth @ 10/ 
24-1/2 jds "Blel'/ plai ns" @ 10d 

2 parcels '\/oding'l [l' /oad?] 
9-3/ 11, yds "of Chese " [cheesecloth?] @ 8d 

36 I'/<:lsht buttons 
1 ol d table cloth 

scraps of cloth 
2 pi cturcs in frames @ 3/ 

10 ruins of glass @ 6d 
3 Looking glasses, 35/ 
2 glass cantors 

bowls, teaware, qlass 
6 old leather cha irs @ 2/6 

stone and earthenware 

Kitc en and Stores: 

2-1/2 of loaf sugar @ 1/ 3 
pot iron, already l isted 
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13.02.00 
13.02.00 
1. 05 .00 
0.06.00 

14 . 12 .,00 

0.30.00 
0 .07 .00 
a . 12. 00 
0 .08 . 00 
0.50 .00 
0 .44 .06 
5.00 .00 
2.05 . 00 

14 . 12.00 

3.14 .06 tcler , wrote 3 . 04 .06J 
2.02 .06 

2.05 .05 
0 .02 .00 
0.06 .06 
0.08 .06 
0. 02 .00 
0.02 .00 
0 .06 . 00 ' 

2. 00 .00 [cl erk wrote 2 . 01 .00J 
2 .06 . 00 
0 . 15 . 06 
0 . 15 . 00 
0.13.00 
~ . OO . 05 31 . 00. 05 

0.05 .06 



PE RS 01 AL GOO OS 
Thonas Ingal1 s 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS (Continued) 

Kitchen and Stores: (Continued ) 

4 fry; ng pnn s 
1 iron skillet 
1 qri d iron 

ladle 10/ 
flesh forks 

1 coffee mi·ll, 3/ 
1 Box iron & heater, 3/ 

22 - 1/2 lbs lead @ 2d " 
~]ri ndstone, 5/ 

1 tinn funnel 
1 pe per box 

pewter, al ready listed 
1/4 lb pepper 

parcel of coffee 
57 Qrt bottles ~ 4 

old case & bottles 
14 barre11s corn @ 10/ 
8 S"j fters 

2~1/ 2 bu . salt.@ 2/ 6 
1 iron pestle, 3/ 
2 tlqgsheads 
3 barrell s 

some codfish . 
. some pickled codfish, 2/6 
a Kett1 e 
a coffernet 10/ 

1 spitt, 3/ 
1 Dr . firetonqs 2/ 

"small matt~ r of bacon," 
"onbroke flax " 

1 "R.Hil Gun" 40/ 
3 other guns, L3. 5/ 

10 powder flasks @ [;11gg.J 

2/ 6 

0.14 . 00 
0.03.00 

0.16 .00 

0.11 .09 

0 .02.00 

0.00 . 06 
0.10.00 
0 .1 9. 00 
0 .1 2.00 
7.00 .00 
0.10 . 00 
0.06 .03 ' 
0 .03.00 

0.16.00 
0.01 .00 

0.12.06 

0 .07 . 06 
0.05.00 

14 . 1 ~ .00 
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2.00.00 
3.05 . 00 
0.15 .00 
6 .00 .00 

14. 15.00 



rr:: RSOflP.L GOODS 
ThomCl s In ga lls 

, I 

L cl1eal~ [r iding?] & Ilharnis s ll 

1 old man 's sadd l e 
1 pr o old saddlebags 6/ 
1 old safe 
1 hone and strap 
2 razors 1/6 
1 sandgl ass 1/ 
1 seale 

snake rute 
1 mouse trap 
1 side saddle , old 

ADDITIONAL I NVENTORY 
~ ovembe r 27, 1952 

Inventor ies 54, f . 48 

12 .00 .00 
0.15.00 
0 .06 .00 
0. 05 .00 
0.04 .00 
0. 01.06 
0 .01 . 00 
0. 03 .00 
0. 02 .00 
0.03 . 00 
0.15 .00 

T4-:T5 . 06 

C,l\PIT fl.L GOODS 

CHA FfS r'~EN ' S TOOLS AND HATERIALS 

~ set of brasses for a desk 0.08 .00 

PERSONAL GOODS 

CASH ,2.15.06 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Furniture, Glass, Cer amics, etc.: 

1 old table 

Kitchen and Stores : 

1 SO pds fi sh 
33 bushels wheat @ 3/6 
8 bushel s Rey @ 2/ 
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0.15 . 00 

0.07 . 06 
5.15 . 06 
0.16 . 00 

14 .15 .06 

0 .08 . 00 

2 . 15.06 

0.15 .00 



PERSOilAL GOODS ' 
Thomas Inga lls 

rii scc 11 aneous : 

1 pro old sillards [st~lliardsJ 

TOTf\L ESTATE VJl.LUE (Credits ex cluded ): 

CAP HAL GOO uS 

Agricu ltural tool s 
C aftsman !s tools etc. 
Lives tack 
La bo r 

4 .08. 00 
45 .04 . 09 -1/2 
24 .01.00 
13 .12.00 
87 .05. 09- 1/2 

From Addi tional Inventories : 

Craftsman '~ too ls etc. 

Total Cap i tal Goods 
Total Pe rsonal Goods 

00 . 08 .00 

87. 13 .09 -1/2 

87 . 1 3 . 09 -1 / 2 
124 .11 .05 

0 .06 . 00 
1.l.03. 06 

PERSO:~AL GOODS 

Clothin g 
Housero1d Goods, 

stores 
\~e apons 
Mi scel 1 aneous 

Cash 
Househo 1 d Goods 
f'li scel l aneous 

20 . 00 .00 

75 .00 .05 
6.00 .00 

14.16 . 06 
113.15 .-

2 .15.06 
etc. 7 .14.00 

0 .06 . 00 
124 . -1. 05 

212 .05. 02 -1/2 Total Value 
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,JOSEPH T/\YLOR, 1733 
81acksl1lith , Heaver 

Invento r ies 17, ff . 166-67 

CArn AL GOODS * 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 

parcel of planters old working tools 1. 02 .00 

CRA -SMAN 'S TOOLS AND MATERI ALS 

S:-I1; thi n q : 

·1 smiths an vill ~~ tools 
parcel of old ron 

2 pr o chain traces 

Yarn Spinning and Weav in g: 

2 weavers looms and ga res 
2 \'1 eel s , \'/00'1 en an d 1 i nen 

29 lbs cotton~ ' @ 15d 
20 lbs cotton "in the Sead, " 3d ' 

parcel of flax &. "Toe " ' . 
28 l bs yarn @ 18d 

L I VE STO,CK 
, I 

6 ' head ol d sheep @ 6/ ; 
4 l ambs @ 3/ 
3 cows & calves @ 33/ 
2 ditto: ' 30/ 
2 young bul ls 40 ; 

13 head hoqq s, very small @ 4/ 
12 pio s @ 15d 
2 old ma res ': 40 / 
1 0.1 d horse, 10/ 
2 tv/a -yea " old horse colts @ 25:? 
1 young stone horse 

*Ihcomc Producing 

25.00.00 
1.00. 00 
1.10.00 

27.10.00 

3. 00.00 
0.15 . 00 

2.01 .03 
0 . 10.00 
2.02.00 
8.08 .03 

2.08.00 
2.08 .00 
4.1 9 .00 
3.00.00 
2.15 .00 
2. 02 .00 
0.15 .00 

2 .10.00 
2.10 . 00 
2.00.00 

23-:-09 . 00 

536 -

1.02 .00 

27:10.00 

, ', . 

8.08 .03 36 .06.03 

23 .09 . 00 



'CAP IT AL GOO OS 
Joseph Tayl or 

LABOR 

r'lone 

TOBACCO CROP 

~!one 

O-H E R S URPL US 

leather a,d 3 raw hides 

CLOTHING · 

Not itemized 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 

Sil ver: 

None 

Pe\iJter: 

30 lb s @ 9/, old, 

Pot Iron : 

2 pots, st 60 , 3/ 

Brass : 

1 skillit 

'k 

spi ce mortar 
1 ad1 e 
ca, dlestick 

~on - Income Producing 
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i ' 

0.12.00 

GOOOS'~ 

1.10.00 

1.02.06 

0.15.00 

0.03 . 06 

0.12 .00 
0"':15 . 06-

0. 12 .00 

1 . 1 0. 00 

1 .02.06 . 

0.15 .00 

0.15 .06 



P[f(SO:~!\L moos 
J oscrr Taylor 

[looks : 

a parcel 1.00.05 1.00.05 

8cds: 

2 ol d, f eathe beds and furniture 4 .00.00 
1 fl oc k bed 0.12.00 
3 old bedsteads 1 .00.00 

s:-T2 . 00 5 .12.00 

Other Furni ture, Glass, Ceramics, etc. : 

ear th en and glassware 1.00.00 
cl ock 4 .00 . 00 

10 ol d cha i rs @ 2/ 1.00 . 00 
2 old C'lcsts , 
1 old table 1 .00.00 

\voodenware 0.18.00 
7. 18 . 00 

Other Ki tchEm v/are and Stores: 

1 iron skillet 0.03. 06 
1 ; ron spit 

frying p n 
"some I ron vJorks II 1 .05 . 00 

1 pro handmill stones 
1 iron pestl e 0 . 15.00 2 . 03.06 

2 . 03 . 06 9.06 . 1 

\'JEJ\PONS 

2 old guns, 20/ 1 . 00 . 00 1.00.00 

f.1ISCELU\NEOUS : 

1 pr small stilliards) 
1 saddle 1.02.00 
2 old gringstones 
1 me al bag 0.08.00 

parcel old ' lumber 1.00.00 
"2-:TO .00 2 . 10.00 
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TOTAL ESTATE VALUE 
Joseph Taylor 

TOT AL ESTATE VALUE' (Credits ex cl uded) : 

CAPITAL GOODS 

Agric~ltu a1 Tools 
, Craftsman I s Tools, etc . 

Livestock 
Labor 
Tobacco Crop 
Other Surpl us 

Total Capital Goods 
Total Personal Goods 

1 . 02 . 00 
36 . 06 . 03 
23.09.00 
0.00 . 00 
0 . 00 . 00 
0.12 . 00 

61.09 .03 

61 . 09 . 03 
24 .06.11 

PERSONAL GOODS 

Clothing 
Household Goods , 
I'!earons 
j;liscell ancous 
Cash 

85 . 16 . 03 Total Va ue 
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1 .10. 00 
19 . 06 . 11 
1.00.00 
2.10.00 
0.00 .00 

24 .06.11 
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DNHEL ·CLOCKER , IV, 1766 
Pl anter 

Inve tories 91, ff . 89 - 90 

CAP IT AL GOO OS 
'k 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS 

plante~ 's tools and old iron 
1 grubbing hoc 
1 old cart Jnd cart sadlc 

CRAFTSf1EN 'S TOOLS AND r'1ATERIALS 

Carpente r's and Cooper's Tools : ~:,~ 

a parcel 

Spinning Yarn: 

1 1 i n i n q vlhe e 1 
1 \'/00 1 eii vln ee 1 

20 1 bs . feathers 
26 lb wool @ 9d; 4-1/ 4 lb pi cked 

cotten @ 2/ 
9 old tubs 
1 hackl e 
1 1 b tml 
1 pr o v/ool cards 
1 pro cotten cards 

Indir:JO 
3 1 :) S fi ne til read 
1 1 b SDun cotten 

o'2 - l/4 °1b s~un tow 
1-1/4 lb spun yarn 

2 pr o knOtting rieed1es 

LI VESTOCK 

4 COViS 0 35/ 
4 yearlings @ 10/ 

* Income Producing 

,-' .'. 
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1 .10.09 
0 .01.04 
'O.lS.00 
2. 0.7 .0r 

1.10 .00 

0.12.06 
0.07.06 
0 .02.06 

1.02 .00 
0.04.00 
0.03.00 
0.03 .00 ' 
0 .02 .06 
0. C)3 . 09 
0 .01. 00 
0.15.00 
0.05.00 

0.03.00 
0.00. 06 
4 .11 .03 

9.00.00 

2.07 . 01 
..... 

1.10.00 

4 . 11 .03 



· CAP IT fll GOO [)S 
Da ni el Cloc ke r, IV 

lIVESTO CK (Continued) 

1 head of h o ~ s 
9 O\ iO S @ 7/6 
5 1 al:lbs @ 6/6 

14 geese @ 1/3 
2 horses 

lABOR 

Hone 

TOBACCO CROP (From Accounts 62, f . 401) 

730 pounds 

OTHER SU RPLUS 

1 CO\'I hi de 

PERSONAL 

tii:i"', %t .. , 

ClOTHU G 

Not · itemi zed 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Silver: 

~~ o e 

Pe\ t e r : -

1.5-1/ l b 0 1/3 
10 - [) @ 10d 

* . 
~ on - Income Producing 

.,:'1 
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6.07.00 

5. 00 .00 
0 .17 . OG 
5 . 15.00 

26 . 19 . 06 

4 .11.03 

·0 .08 .00 

GOODS* 

1 .00.00 

1. 07.09 

-

26.19.06 

. ' "'. 

4.11. 03 

0.08.00 

1.00.00 

1.07.09 



PERsmu L GOODS 
Daniel Clocker, IV 

HOUSE IOLD GOODS (Conti nued ) 

Pot Iron: 

67 -1 /2 1b @ 3d 
50 1 b ~'sorry " 

Grass : 

None 

Books : 

2 books 

Goris : 

1 bed and furniture 
1 bed and furniture 
1 bed and furniture 

1 mapl e dcsClue 
2 maple tables 
6 old chairs 
3 chests 

16 glass bottles 
1 old table 

\Joodeml/are . 
6 earthen plates 
1 stoii e pl ate 

eurthcm'iQre 
ql ClSS I'/Clre 
Pl" . firctongs 

5 case kni ves 
9 for's 
2 iron candl est i cks 
1 broken looking glass 
1 tOl'/e 1 
1 table c oth 

1.03.01 1.03.01 

0.03.00 0 . 03'. 00 

4 .03. 00 
3 .1 0 . 00 
1 .1 5. CO 
9 . 08 . 06 9 .0S . 06 

2 . 00 . 00 
1 .05 .00 
0 . 08 . 00 
0 . 12.00 
0 .1 9 . OS 
0.01 .06 
0.03.03 

0 . 03 . 00 
O. 11 . 06 
0 .05 . 03 
0.02.06 

0. 0 . 09 
0.01.03 
0.01.06 

0.01.07 
6 . 18 .09 6 .1S . 09 
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PERSO:-IAL GOODS 
Dan i el Clocker, IV 

HOUS [HOLD GOODS (Conti nued ) 

Kitchcn~are and Stores : 

tiiln pepper box 
candle mold 

1 iron restle 
3 pr . pot hooks 
5 iron "scures " 
1 
1 
2 

frvino nan 
.., • .1 r 

o d box iron 
heate rs 

FISHIN G GEAR 

fishing lines and hooks 

\ 'JEAPOi~ S 

1 old gun 

tH SCELL Af' EOUS 

man's saddle 
2 old br id l es 
2 01 d baske ts 
1 "runlet" [rundlet?] 
1 r azor 
1 ink cas e 

i /2 qu i re paper 
1 rical bag 
1 39 gall . casque 

riOT I DENTI FI E 0 

2 pr . [s i ss cors?J 
1 wind :gblad's, 1/3 

.I~· · . 

0. 00 . 09 

0.03.09 
0. 00.01 
0.02.00 

0.02.06 
0.13.07 

0.03.06 

0.07.06 

1.10.00 
0.00.09 
0 .01 . 06 

, 0.09 . 00 
0.09.00 
0 .00.09 
0. 03 .00 
0.02 .06 
2 .16.06 

0.00.09 
0.01 . 03 
0.02.00 
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19.1 4. 01 

00.03.06 

0.07.06 

2.16.06 

0. 02 .00 



PE SO:'lAL GOODS 
Daniel Clocker, IV 

CASH . 
, ; 

, 

0.05 .09 0.05.09 

TOTAL ESTATE VALUE (Cred; ts Ex cl uded) : 

CAP I T i\L GOO OS 

Anricultural Triols 
Craftsmen·ls Tools, etc . 
L i vestod 
Labor 
Tobacco Crop 
OthE: Surplus 

Total Capital Goods 
Total Person~l Goods 

2 .07 . 01 
6 .01 . 03 

26 . 19 . 06 
0. 00.00 
4.11 .03 
0 .08.00 

40 .mLO"1 

40 . 08 .0 
24.09.04 

PERSONAL GOODS 

Clothinq 
Household 
F i s .li n q Ge a r 
\'Jcapons 
l"li s cell aneous 
Not Identified 
Cash 

1. 00. 00 
19.14.01 
0. 0.3 . 06 
0.07 .06 
2. 16.06 
0 .02 .00 
0.05.09 

24 .09.04 

64 . 17.05 Total Value . 
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JOHN HICKS SITE 

APPENDIX D 

SALVAGE ARCHAEO OGY NOTES 

CONJECTURED BAKE OVEN 

. ' " .. 



In J nuary of 969, based on the artifacts uncovered by rl, r. 01"'1 n 

Bullock during his mechanical trench testing of an area directly to t he 

east of the St, t~ary 's Coll ege men's dormitory, wcar ied out a short 

progl"'am of salvage archaeology , T\vo features 7 each measuri ng approx ima te~y 

12 feet at their ItJidest paint, had been identified by ~1r. Bulloc , The 

evidence recovered consis ted of a number of slip decorated earthenware 

sherds nd clay tobacco pipe fragments; a number of hand-wrought ails; 

a few pieces of bones, mostly cow; a number of g azed ~rickbats; and a 

few dark green wine bottle sherds. The p'pe stem bore diameters ranged 

from 8/64 to 5/64 and the one boltJl fragment had a form character; st ' c 

of a typical ear1y-to -middle 18th Century shape (Ana ys's of Findings: 

Clay Tobacco Pipes, Part I, page 283). There were 27 hand-wroug~t nails 

and nail fragme ts recorded, and a percentage of these were typical ros -

head, hand -wrough t with taper'ng shanks and swage tips . . The evidence 

from a number of the broken ones s ggests that they were the typ'cal 

T-and L-head na'ls, both cl'nched and uncl'nched" A phys ica.1 com

parison of these nails with the nails described on pages 105 and 106 

or this report suggests a similar category division relationship, 0 

attempt was nade t6 cle n or preserve these nails becaus of the manner 

i , w' 'ch they were co llected and recorded. ,The dark green \",ine bottle 

sherds and the bone fragments ,along with oyster shells suggest that 

the area was simply a small trash or refuse pit. However, the two 

sherds .of salt-glaze stoneware and the one sherd of Delft with a number 
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sherds of slip decorated earthenvJare' def ' l 'tely date the disturJance 

,that caused the depositing of this 'material to the m'd-18th CentuiY' 

and that this material is discarded refuse from a domestic we ling 

near -by. The three sm 11 ki 1 n bri cks measure 3-1/8 x 7 x 1-6/3 

inches and are probably related to the disturbance. In association 

wi th the ki bricks were a number of brickbats measur'ng 4 x 

x 2-5/8 inches. The one blue and white porcelain sherd and the 0 e 

c'sed salt-glaze sherd further suggest a mid-18th Century depos'tio ' . 

Prior to salvage archaeo lo~ in January of 1969, tk . Bu ll oc k1 s 
~~ . 

t est ' ng of the area had dist~rbed a considerable amount of the top -

,soil over Feature 1, the eastern disturbance. Feature 2~ located approx

'mately 35 feet to the west, was also partially disturbed (Figures 5 

and 14, ). The topsoil over Feature 1 was originally at an elevation of 
I 

41 .6 feet and subsequent agricultural activities had disturbed it to 

an elevation of 41 feet, or about 6 inches. Once we had stripped off 

th's d'sturbed agricultural zone we 0ere able ,to define the exact out 

line of Fe ture 1 in the areas that had been disturbed during the 1968 

tests . Transverse Profile A/B (Figure 14) illustrates the undistt.: rbed 
.,'" 

subso' on both sides of the Feature, and the area below the un ' s-

t urbed subsoil to an elevation of 40 feet is not recorded because of 

the 1968 testing. The first undisturbed layer that we were able to 

identify began at an elevation of 40 feet and conti nued to a depth of 

39.6 feet and consisted of a brick rubble fill mixed with a clay that 
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had been extensively fired. The brick rubble was predominant y con~ 

centrated in the center in pattern that appeared to suggest a pier, 

perhaps to support a center co lumn or post of some sort. The pier was 

constructed of three bricks , two laid side by side and abutted by a 

third . The bricks were soft and sho~ed indi cati ons of e "ther extensive , , 

weather ing or t ,hat they vlere originally poorly fired. This con-· ectured 

pier rested on top of a charcoal and wo od-ash lens, heavily mixed with 

silt . This lens ranged in thi ckness from 3/10 t o 1/ 10. Directly be 

~eath it, extending to a depth of 39.3 f~et 0as a disturbed, reddis h-

ta sandy clay. This co l or wa s in marked contrast to the color of the 

s rrounding subsoil and the color change was caused by the exposure of 

the sandy clay to extensive heat . Ihe base of the pit is al most 

square with ,rounded corners and measures approximately 4 .4 feet at its 

lidest di~ensi on . The sides slope up sharply and the transverse pro-

file shows the south, west, and north sides rising to a higher e e- ' 

vation than the east side which flatten s out at an ~leva tion ~f 40.4 

feet and extends eastward for almost 2 feet before it rises sharply 

to the bottom of the disturbed agricult ral , zone. At the base of ihis 

scarp th~re is a contour' relationship that resembles an air passage 

tunnel . Another conjectured air tunnel extends westward at a similar 

elevation on the north side (Profile E and F. Figure 14) . Apparently 

these tunnel s \vere constructed by. ex cavating a narrow cannel in the 

earth almost a foot wide and, at times, up to 2 feet deep. Fired clay 

bocks were then placed over the top of the chan nel to serve as a roof 

over which the topsoil was placed. Our excavations did not provide 
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information as to hOI" these tunnels collected air or hovi the air 

, ' , was forced through them. Perhaps it was a simple d aft arrangement. 

Profile ElF to the tunnel of Feat~re clearly shows t at the fil 

beneath the clay blocks to the base is indicative of a closed to light 

but open-air space. At the base of the channel was a thin depos't 0& 

si t and pebbles with a 'pattern of small, decayed roots vlhic' extended 

up t e vertical s·dewalls . The fill above this consisted of a soft 

clay. medium-brow in color, with numerous organic stai ns (F~gure 4). 

The manner by Itlhich the north tunnel joined the main depression vias 
, ' , 

dest~oyed in the archaeologic~l testing of 1968. Three posthples we~e 

uncovered, only one of which contai ned wood; Profile I/J shows both 

the posthole and postmold. The other two postho es, located at the 

southeast and southwest corners and mar ed by the tvJO dashed' circles 

on the Planview, were partial~y destroyed by previous testing . The 

orthwest cor er post is apparentl y absent if w assume a rectangu ar 

form based on the other three postholes . 

Interpret'vely, the artifacts that we recovered from the undis-

turbed stratigraphy at the base of t' e depress'on conf'rm our ge .era 

state,len;ts made in regard to the artifacts recovered by Mr . Bullock; 

however evidence of extensive heat transfer is clearly identiffed by 

the condition of sections of burned clay, glass, nils, and clay ~ipe 

fragments. The depre$sion and undisturbed stratigraphy of Feature 1 

' . is not indicat~ve of open-pit burning such as a trash fire to dispose 

o~ refuse; alte~nat'ves would be to conjecture a brick oven, a small 
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potter1s kiln, or pe haps a bake oven, The space required to stack a 

useful amount of bricks, let alone the heat necessary to fire them, -js 

muc larger than the approximate l2-foot diameter of Feature A 

potter 1s kiln is dependent upon / large quantities of heat maintained at 

uniform temperatures and the evidenc'e and extensiveness of the fi "ng 

effects on the subsoil and strat'graphy does not support this interpre

tation, A bake ove~ either covered or an open pit~ would require far 

less heat and space tl an either of the two previo 5 suggesti9ns. T ere

fore, because of the firing evidence, t,e charcoal and wood as' level i the 

str tigra~hy, and the poorly fired brick pier i1 association with air 

tunnels, we interpret Feature 1, lpcated approximately 280 feet to t'e 

south dr the John Hi cks Site, to have been a bal e oven. Whether or not 

it elate~ in use to the John Hicks Site is unknown. 

To the \ est of Feature 1 is a trash p~t i entified as Feature 2. 

T' e Transverse Profile in Figure 14 clearly sho\l/s that it was a shallow 

epftession no deeper t~an a foot, begin ing at an e evation sightly 

belm'l Feature 1. ' The first 4/10 of a foot were disturbed by previous 

arch-eological i vestigation and the tan, sandy clay ,fill beneath it 

contained a few artifacts that suggested it was contemporary to the fill 

found in Feature 1. The depression that formed the trash pit is bowl

shaped as shown on the Planview. Four of the artifacts recovered had 

be n exposed and partially damaged from secondary f'ring. They inc1uded 

bone, partially melted dark green wine bottle sherds, a 5m 11 piece 

of gray slate, and one sherd of soft e rthenware, conjectured as being 

Indian pottery . 
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Plate 111 contains a number of artifacts that l'.Jere recovered f'~om 

"eature 1 during the salvage archaeo logy in 1969. In t Ie lett -hand 

corner is the bras s nozzle 0 sheath recovered from th Jo ' in Hicks Sit 

To the right of it is an identical brass nozzle or sheath wh "ch sugges ts" 

that from a function viewpoint, at one time or another, th e srule fu c

tions took place at the John Hicks Site and at the conjectured ba'e oven; 

or that the refuse is contemporary and that the bake oven was fi led 

betl'leen 1738 and "1741. Items i dent i ca 1 to the key, kn ife b la e a. d 

other items (except for the piece of slate) v/ere also found at the 

John Hi cks SHe . 

If the John Hicks Site and the bake oven were not related in ti me 

a d use, \-.lOuld we expect to find identical types and forms of artifacts 

at both s"tes? 
, J 
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BAKE OVEN ARTIFACTS ITEMIZED ACCORDING TO L OCATIO~ 

Arti fa ct s Re covered ~y Mr. Orin Bu l lock from ST-1 , 
Features 1 and 2, ~~echanical~rrenching, October 18, 1965'k 

ST - 1 Seco nd Rm'! 

1 Sherd slip decorated earthenware 
1 Rimsh rd glazed earthenware 
3 Brick fragments,very safe ; orange color, fired at low temperature 

ST-1 Sixteenth Row 

1 Stone core, pink granite ( fr~n Monocacy River area) 

ST - 1 Si x th Rov! 

.1 BI"i ck fragme nt, fired at 10\"1 temperatUl'e> part i ally a1az d 

ST-1 Fourth Ro0 

,1 Brick fragment, fired at low temperature 

ST- Fifth Row 

1 Dark green wine bottle sherd 

ST-1 . Ei ~hth Row 

,1 Fragment of burned. clay \'Iith iron oxide glaze 

ST-1 Twenty-fourth Row 

Triangular shaped piece of stone, unidentifiable 

ST -1 Surface 

1 Pink gran i te .stone fragment, cone shaped 

ST -1 Surface 

2 Small kiln bricks, 3-1/8 x 1-6/8 x 7, with mortar stains 

.Jc 
Exact horizontal and spatial 
locat'ons unknown 
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ST-1 Above Rubble 

FT -1 36 Hand wrought na " fragments 
3 i"ieta 1 tu'bes 
1 Fragment of kil n bri c k 
1 Wh 'te saltglaze stoneware sherd 
f 411 spi 'e wit bro 'en point 

ST-1 Northeas t Corner Above 

FT-l 1 'ill br i ck 
4 Nail fragments 

ST -1 Southwest Corner of 

F--l 3 Kiln brick fragments 
6 Nail f ragments 

5T-1 Inside of 

FT-l 2 Sherds incised sal tglaze 
1 Hand wrought nail fragment 
1 p'ece of wood charcoal 

S--l North Side of 

FT -1 23 Hand \'Jrought nail fra,gments 
2 Uniden ti f ~ed metal fragments 
5 Bone fragments 
1 Piece of gray flint 

ST- South End of 

FT-l 38 Ha nd wrought nails 
1 Oyster ~hell fragment 
l ' Bone fragment 
3 Bri cks fired at ,lm'l temperature 
1 Na i1 fragment 
1 K'ln brick fragment 

ST -1 Surface 
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5--2 North Hearth 

1 C-azed Bri c fragment, 4 x 2-5/ X ?9 ' g azed a t' re S"~2S 

Surface 

Dark green wine bottle s' erd 
1 Clay pipe stem Trag ent, bore d"ameter 5/64 
2 Fragmen ts light green window glass 
2 Bri ck f ag ents, glazed on bo s "des w"th ev"de ce of iorta~ 

ST -2 10 th Hearth Above Fo undation 

Hand wrought nai fra gment \'1ith sma 1 he d 
5 erd of sl "p decorated eart e w re 
Delft sherd 

1 Frag lent of windo\'l gl as s 
2 Hand wrought nails wi th swage ti ps 
3 Clay pipe stem f-agments, bore d"&nete 5/6 
2 Clay pipe stem fragments bore di a et r 3/32 

Clay p' pe stem fra gmen t bore diamete 3/64 
1 Oyster shell 

Smal l porcela" n r~e rd 
2 Da.rk gree 'VI' , .t e sherds 
6 Fragment s of b','.c .(S, fired at 101'1 t mperature 

Glazed br i ck, 4- 1/ 4 x 2-7/8 x 9-6/8 
7 H wrought nail fragments 

Arti facts Recovered from 5T-1, Features 1 and 2, Salvage Arc haeo ogy 
c10nllary 25., ) 969 

S--- l Surface 

T- l 2.Clay leaf foss"ls 
2 Hand wrought si'/a ~ e -t"pped nails, elil ched 

16 Ha d wroug ht nail fragments 
1 ~~e ta 1 item 

Li g t green col ored glas s ·perfume or med'cin~ bottle bas 

5T - l Under Brick Ashes 

FT - 1 Hand wrought nail fra gments 
5 P"eces of burned clay 

Cl- y pipe heel and bow fragment , bore diameter 5/ 4 
Clay pipe st 1 fragm nt, are diameter 5/64 
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·ST - 1 Surface 

FT -2 1 Fragment 6f bone 
1 Small piece of gray slate 
3 Dark green wine bottl~ · sherds 
3 Dar' gree I·line bottle sherds partially melted from secondary fi ing 
1 Sherd 10\'J temperature -fired earthenware (rndi n pott ry) 

. . \. 
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